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SREFACE
I
This thesis is an attempt to reconstruct the state 
of society in Ceylon depicted by the Saddharma-ratnavaliya 
and other contemporary Sinhalese literature - that is, the 
society of roughly the thirteenth century A.3D. . Though 
piecemeal studies have been undertaken by different scholars 
at different times, hardly any attempts have been made to 
study, as a whole, the life and institutions of Ceylon*
Thus our task is all the more difficult. Many points had 
to be left undecided owing to lack of evidence, and will 
have to remain so until further light is shed by future 
research.
In making a study of this period one is made aware 
of the beginnings of the decline of Sinhalese culture# 
Whatever the field, whether art, architecture, or sculpture, 
little development cat be seen. Perhaps Ceylon never re­
covered from the destruction and ruin caused by the alien 
foe during this period#
The Saddharma-ratnavaliya, Pujavaliya, Vi&uddhi- 
marga-sannaya and Kav-sijumipa are the sources of our study# 
Other works of the preceding and succeeding periods have 
also been examined whenever it was necessary to find corro­
borative evidence. In this respect, the Maha-vagisa, Cula- 
vajjisa, SaddharmalaijQkaraya and the inscriptions have proved 
of immense value and have been liberally quoted in support 
of our views.
The material has been dealt with under different 
heads for convenience of treatment and the whole thesis is 
divided into three sections - Political, Religious and 
Social. It is needless to say that, though the material has
been thus presented, in real life there was no such hard 
and fast compartmentalisation. All spheres of activity 
were vitally connected with each other and were deeply 
influenced by religious thought. We cannot speak of an 
ancient Sinhalese culture without realising how vitally 
Buddhistic it was.
It is our hope that this thesis will prove some 
contribution to the understanding of the life and insti­
tutions of our ancient people.
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1INTRODUCTION 
Historical background up to the 13th century.
Ceylon’s past has been necessarily linked with thfe main­
land of India*, The profound Indian influence on various aspects 
of Ceylon life, whether political? social or religious, is 
unmistakable. Ceylon has been knit so closely with India, that 
no important change in Indian civilization has failed to leave 
Its impress on the island, particularly/ up to about the end of 
the 15th century.
Apart from the island’s connections with the mainland of 
India, it is also seen that Geylon was known at one time or 
another to many other nations, sxxch as the Creeks and the 
Romans, who knew it as Taprobane, the Arabs, who knew it as 
Serendib, and also to the Chinese and the Egyptians. But 
their influence has not been as deeply felt as that of India. 
Trade seems to have been In the hands of the Muslims, who 
are first heard of in the 7th century. Mr. H.W.Codrington 
conjectufes that the melafsi of the Sinhalese inscriptions 
may refer to these Muslims. -v
Nothing at all is known about/ the history of the earliest 
inhabitants, and the island’s connected history really begins 
from #he time of the introduction of Buddhism., There have been 
found a few tools, cists, etc. belonging to the palaeolithic 
age, but tbei*e is no certainty as to who used these primitive 
implements. It is possible that the Vaddas, who are ethnologi- 
cally connected with the primitive tribes such as the Toalas
of Celebes, Batin of Sumatra and the aborigines of Australia, 
may have used these, but they do not seem to have made any 
contribution to the civilization by way of imposing their 
own standards except perhaps bjr adding a few words to the 
vocabulary of the Sinhalese and rarely inter-marrying with 
them. Hence it Is the culture of the Aroyans that has persisted 
in Ceylon, influenced at different times by the Dravidians, 
and perhaps developing various peculiarities and characteris­
tics in its own way and thus maintaining a certain individu­
ality of its own, due, no doubt, to the geographical 
isolation of the island and its separation from Aryan India 
by a v/all of Dravidian races.
Coming to the problem of the first Aryan colonists, 
the most vexed question Is the Identification of the home of 
Vijaya. This has been often discussed, but unfortunately no 
definite conclusions have been arrived at. There are two 
schools of thought, the Eastern and the Western theorists - 
the former maintaining that the Sinhalese were an Aryan race 
that came from the east of India, while the latter hold that 
they were from the west of India.
The absence of any direct historical evidence dating 
before the establishment of Buddhism, makes it difficult to 
arrive at any conclusions on the subject, ^he whole question i 
so much involved with tradition and legend that it is hardly 
possible to sift the facts from legend. There is no real
3agreement even in the chronicles regarding the details of 
this Vijayan legend. Although Vijaya is represented to have 
been born and bred somewhere near Bengal, yet all chronicles > 
agree that:, he first touched at Bharukaccha and Supparaka on the 
western coast of India, The chronicles also speak of a lively 
intercourse with the North ®ast after the death of Vlj'aya, 
whose successor Pa$$uvasa is. said to have come from Kalinga. 
Intense interccjrse with the east - Kalinga, Magadha and 
Vanga continued through many ages. To elucidate this story 
of Pa#<3.uvasa, a second stream of immigration from the east 
has been suggested, Sbme think,it fanciful to presume that 
a: lively intercourse with the east started immediately after >7 
the colonization. This would be so if Vi jaya had. no early 
connections with the east; but on the other hand, if he was 
born and bred in the east, it is quite natural that he should 
not only start communicating with his own people in the east, 
but also that his successor should have come thence,even 
though he may hawe taken ship from any other part of his 
country. Linguistic evidence shows the Sinhalese language to. 
be connected with the East. There also arises the problem 
as to how he touched at the western ports. Was it possible 
that he followed in the wake of a caravan after his banishment?. 
The whole problem is thus much involved, which accounts for 
the absence of any consensus of opinion regarding the question.:
It is fortunate that at least there is general agreement 
regarding the Aryan foundation of the Sinhalese civilization,
And also regarding the influence of the Dravidians, though the 
extent of this influence has yet to he determined through re­
search in different' fields of study. There is no evidence to 
show from where the Dravidians first came. They may have. been, 
in the island from the earliest times and become merged, into 
the Sinhalese population. The real Dravidian influence was* 
felt only after the Coxian invasions. Their power was so great 
about the 13th century that they established an .independent 
kingdom in the north, and also exacted tribute from the south
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in the lipfch. Their main influence was through Hinduism - the 
practices of which crept into Buddhism at various stages in 
its growth here. This influence may have been so strongly 
felt that it became a matter of grave concern at the time 
when the Amptavaha was written. It may be conjectured that 
these books were written to check the devastating influence 
of Hinduism, which was perhaps overrunning the whole country. 
These three books But-, Daham-and Sahga-sarapa- may be 
considered to be the work of a writer inspired by a great Ev^if 
desire to stem the tide of Hinduism. They glorify the Triple 
Gem, and the people are earnestly requested to take refuge in ; 
the three Gems - Buddha, Dhamma and the Sahgha. Amidst all 
these influences Buddhism-made headway, absorbing various other 
forms of worship on account of its tolernce. Buddhism brought ^ 
over.much of Indian culture, which was planted here, and in 
spite of the invasions from South India, Ceylon flourished 
under this Asokan civilisation. Thus the culture that was 
absorbed in Ceylon ?ms mainly religious -a Buddhistic culture
5wherein the part played by the Jatakas in moulding the character 
of the people is clearly noticeable. It was only after the 
introduction of Buddhism that the ft'ine Arts, Architecture, 
Sculpture and fainting developed. Buddhism flourished, uniting 
the people under its banner, giving them common ideals and a 
common aim. About the fifth century Oey'lon was renowned as the 
centre of Orthodox Buddhism and of Pali Literature, mainly 
through the efforts of the scholars. As time went on, there 
occurred schisms in the Buddhist church. The first dissent was 
in the reign of Valagambahu (k3 B.C.), when the Mahavihara 
monks expelled a certain monk for transgressing the rule which 
prohibited bhikkhus from frequenting families of laymen. A 
pupil of the monk thus expelled from the Order, took objection 
to this disciplinary action. lie too was expelled, whereupon he 
gathered a few followers and resided at the Abhayagiri-vihara, 
forming a separate sect. At this time some followers *of the 
Dharmaruci Acarya came over to Ceylon from India5 Abhayagiri 
accepted their doctrine and started the Dharmaruci sect. Again, 
about the beginning of the JLi-tli century A. D. some monks broke 
away from this sect when it embraced the Vaitulya doctrines, 
and came to be known as Sagaliyas, as they accepted the teaching! 
of a monk called Sagalfc; -The reign of Va^agambaliu is also note­
worthy, for it was during his reign that the scriptures were 
written down for the first time, at Aluvihara near Matale, as 
a safeguard against further pollution of the teachings which 
were upheld by the Theravadins'as the true doctrine. The influ­
ence of Hinduism was felt in another aspect of the development
6of Buddhism. Hinduism offered to the people tangible forms 
of worship, which won their favour, for example the offering: 
of sacrifice to win the hearts of the gods and the worship 
of the gods £>iva and Vi§pu for their salvation. These caught; 
the fancy of the masses, as they saw here a. method by which 
they could have theirn, wants satisfied. As a result Buddhism 
absorbed.into its fold Hindu practices - worship of Vi§pu, 
$iva, Skandha, etc. thus adapting itself to circumstances.
As a counter measure, which also satisfied popular demands, , 
Buddhistic practices like the chanting of nirit were also 
introduced. Emphasis began to be laid on the worship of 
relics, such as the Tooth and Hair relics and the Bo tree.
The Tooth relic was taken in procession once a year. About 
this time Mahayanist ideas, which were influenced by Hindu 
principles, crept into the island; but were opposed and 
suppressed by Vohara Tissa (A.D. 215) and Goju Aba. The 
undaunted Go^ian monk Sangamitta, who professed Vaitulyanism 
and who is said to have been well versed in the exorcism of 
spirits, was successful in establishing the Dharmaruci 
doctrine in the reign of Mahasena. The Mahaviharins suffered;' 
great loss and damage by the burning of their books and the . 
destruction of the Mahavihara* All these were the direct 
result of great revivalist movements that took place in 
India under the Gupta and Pallava rulers. Under the supremacy 
of Samudra Gupta in North India, Indian culture spread and : 
rose to high standards. Both Buddhism and Hinduism were 
revived and flourished, being supported by the kings.
Sanskrit became the language of the court. Fine arts were 
developed and learning spread under the imperial Guptas. The 
Indian influence during this Gupta period was quite extensive; 
but it appears to have weakened considerably after the time 
■of Skanda Gupta (A. D.tf/o). Sanskrit was not only the language of 
the Mahayanist scriptures, but was: also the language of Hinduism 
and therefore it had a double significance. Thus T. /with this 
powerful influence, Sanskrit learning spread in Ceylon, bring­
ing scholars into touch with more secular subjects such as 
medicine and prosody. In the south of India were the Pallavas,, 
who, being Hindus, became patrons of Sanskrit learning and of 
poets like DanqLin whose influeace in Ceylon is seen by the 
translation into Sinhalese of his Kavyadarsa. The Pallavas 
supported the worship of Siva and Vi§#u, thus striking a blow 
at Buddhism, which as a result declined, while Hinduism made 
great headway under their patronage. With the decline of the 
Pallavas, the Co^as asserted their independence, conqueringv
the Pallavas and the Pa^yans. Rajaraja I (A.D. 985-101^) 
conquered the Pa$qLyans and Ceras and also Rajara-f^ in Ceylon, 
thus establishing himself at the head of a powerful empire.
The capital of Ceylon, Polonnaruva, was renamed Jananathapura, 
and Hindu temples were erected at this time. R^jendra I (A. D. 
101li--10Ui+) is said to have brought the whole of Ceylon under 
his dominion for the first time. A few attempts had been 
previously made, but they were of limited success. After the 
time of Devanampiya Tissa, that is, after the introduction of 
'Buddhism, two Tamil invasions are recorded. EJara established
8'
himself in the north of the island about li|5-101 B. C.
Though he was a foreigner, glowing tributes are paid to him 
in the chronicles as a just and righteous ruler. He was 
put to death by Dutugemupu, who has won great renown as one 
of the cyief benefactors of the Buddhist faith and a great 
national hero. A third invasion tooh place during the time 
of Va^agambahu. This time five princes ruled in succession 
till V&3.agambahu regained his sovereignty. Gajabahu (A. D. 
17U) is said to have invaded South .India>and brought over 
the Bowl-relic, Pattini* s anklets, and 12000 captives, who 
were settled in various parts of the island. In Mutaslva’s 
time, (A.D. 102), it was the PapgLyans who came over to 
Ceylon and six of them are said to have ruled in succession 
the last being succeeded by Dhatusena (A. D.!j.6o). There were j 
also occasions when the Sinhalese and the Tamils helped 
each other. In the reign of Silameghavarpa, a commander of 
the army, Sri Naga, went to South India, where he collected 
an army of Tamils, returned to the island, and raised a 
rebellion. Other Sinhalese monarehs such as Agbo III,Datopa*- 
tissa I and II, and Manavamma followed in his footsteps, 
thus investing the Tamils with much power, which they 
wielded during the later: invasions. The PapgLyans invaded 
Ceylon again in the time of Sena I in the ninth century.
Sena II is supposed to have helped the Sputh Indian king 
Sri Vallabha to besiege Madura and enthrone his own father. 
The Pap$yan king Rajasiijtha II sought the aid of Ceylon in 
his campaigns, and Mahinda IV too helped the Pap^yans
*
in their revolt against the Colas.
9The 'Golas who came under Rajendra I continued to rule in the ; 
island* They appointed their own chiefs in the various parts 
of the island and offered their patronage mainly to Hinduism* . 
This accounts for the changes that were taking place in Buddhism 
in trying to accomodate itself to the changing conditions*
Many attempts were made to expel the Colas from the Island, 
and at last Vijayabahu managed to drive them out about A.D. 
1070. He is supposed to have sought the help of the Burmese 
and made a political marriage-alliance with Kalinga. Though 
the foreigners had been expelled from the island, yet mis- 
fortune befell the people, as the country fell int.p^  disorder 
and constant internal strife. Misrule and rebellion were theTf 
result, until the appearance of Parakramabahu, who bought the T 
island under his sceptre. He extended his campaigns not only 
to South India but also to Burma; yet it so happened that his T 
rule was not acceptable to some, and internal strife set in 
again. Vijayabahu II, the next ruler, was not very successfulT 
in handling the situation 'that had arisen. Then came Hissankar 
Malla, who has set up a. number of inscriptions boasting of his 
campaigns both within and without the island. He says that 
he stamped out lawlessness in the island and established peace % 
within and also conquered South India, whei*e he found no Worthy- 
rival who could give him battle* After him trouble set in ? 
again, when the Kalinga and the anti-Kalinga factions fought 
each other for the throne. The last of these was Magha of 
Kalinga, who crushed the people, striking terror into them, 
ravaged the land, destroyed the temples and ill-treated the
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monks, until he was overthrown by Vijayabahu III, who restored 
peace and did all within his power to bring back the country 
to normal conditions. He worked hard for the development 
of culture, literature and religion. Magha, a bigoted Hindu, 
had done all he could to promote his own religion during 
the twenty-one years of his reign. This long reign, as well 
as3 earlier invasions, no doubt caused a great set-back in 
the development of all cultural, literary and religious 
activity of the island* Hinduism was greatly encouraged 
during the foreign occupations, and th&s influence struck 
such deep roots in the island that it did not disappear with 
the expulsion of the foreigners. The foreigners not only 
observed Hindu rites, but also built Hindu temples. Even the 
Sinhalese kings were compelled by force of cireWBtafoqqs (to 
support Hinduism. For example, Vi jayabahu I did not deprive 
the Hindu shrines of their revenues, and the people had full 
freedom to adopt whatever Hindu practices they desired; but 
he attempted a purification of the Sangha and brought 
bhikkhus from Burma to renew the succession. Parakramabahu I 
also had to purify the Sangha and unite the three Nikayas. 
Nissanka Maila too had occasion to cause a purification of 
the Sangha. All these proved futile as Magha caused destruc­
tion again. Thus it is clear to what extent Hinduism was 
forging its way in the island. Mahayanist ideals, too, 
continued to spread, achieving popularity with the advance 
of time. A noteworthy feature about this time was the 
establishment of a Tamil kingdom in the north during the
reign of Vijayabahu 111 who is alleged to have ruled only over 
Mpyara^a from a new capital Dambadepiya. Ofjthe kings Y/ho came 
after Magha, with the exception of Parakramabahu VI in the 
fifteenth century, who held sway over the whole island, no 
other king was successful in overpowering the Tamil kingdom of 
the north and -in-., resisting invasions from Papaya and Vijaya™ 
nagara empires which began to influence Ceylon after the v/aning 
of Co^a power, when it was subdued by Marayarman Sundara Papaya 
(A.D.1217-1238 ). Not even Parakramabahu 11, one of the 
greatest kings in the annals of the island **s history, was able 
to bring under his sway the kingdom of the north, even though 
he was successful in recovering the second old capital Polon- 
naruva from the Tamils. The reputation enjoyed by this Icing 
id mainly due to his activities in the field of literature and 
religion. Even during the reign of such a religious enthusiast 
Hinduism had its day, as is shown by the building of Maha 
Saman Devalaya during his reign. The rule of this king, which 
commenced well , ended in weakness;, the period became one of 
slow decline, and Ceylon faced two more invasions at this time. 
In A.D. 12L\.k Chandrabhanu a Malay Buddhist King, invaded the 
island, but was defeated by.VTrabahu . The next was during the 
supremacy of the Pap<Jyah kingdom, which gained its independence 
under Maravarman Sundara Papaya 1 and reached the zenith of 
its power under Ja-fcavarman Sundara PapgLya (A. D. 1253-1270).
This king claims to have fought with and killed one of the two 
kings of Ceylon and extracted tribute from the other. This !b§ 
61 aim, ho?rever, is not confirmed by the Ceylon chronicles. .
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The island was again invaded during the time of Bhuvanekabahu 
1 (A. D. 1273-1281i ), who repelled the Pa:$4yan attacks.
UndaYinted by this defeat, they again attacked the country 
under Xrya Cakravarti, captured Yapahuva, which was the capital, 
and carried away the Toothe-relic, which was handed over to;; 
the Pa:Q4yan king Kulasekhara, thus bringing the island under 
their dominion again. After this the island seems to have 
been under Pa$(Jyan control for about a decade till the time 
of Bhuvanekabahu 11, who seems to have expelled the invaders 
and ruled from Kurupagala up to A.D. 1325. Though his pre­
decessor Parakramabahu 111 visited India and brought back the 
Dalada, he too may have acknowledged; the supremacy of the 
Pa^tjyans. When the PaijcJyan kingdom weakened in the li|.th 
century OY/ing to Muslim aggression from the Deccan, there arose 
the Vi'jayanagara empire, which preserved Hindu civilization 
and maintained its influence in Ceylon.
The 15th century.
This being the period under review, it is not out of place 
to describe in some more detail some of its chief political 
and religioYis features. As shown above, the invasion of Magha 
in A.D.1215 caused a great set-back in the development of all 
religious, cultural and literary activity. He, being a 3aiva, 
destroyed monasteries, and brought ruin on the whole country. 
Vijayabahu 111, who came next, did his best to restore the lost 
glory. He was succeeded by his son Parakramabahu 11, the 
leading figure of the period. The Cularvaipsa gives a glowing 
account of his life and activities. It refers to his crushing
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of the alien foe, after which he set himself to bring about 
the prosperity of Laftka. He bui^t a temple for the Tooth-relic 
near the palace, and having deposited the relic there held a 
great festival in its honour, He cleansed the church of corrupt 
practices, expelled evil doers, and brought erudite monks from 
India to restore the Order. The Cula-vaipsa, describing his 
work in this respect says: ’All the corrupt groups of bhikkhus. 
who since the interregnum lived only for their own desires, 
following forbidden occupations, with senses ever unbridled, 
he sought out rigorously, dismissed them from the Order, and 
thus purified the Order of the perfectly Enlightened One. Then 
the king sent many gifts to the Oo^a country and caused to be 
brought over to Tambapawi many respected Cola bhikkhus who 
had moral discipline and were versed in the three Pitakas and 
so established harmony between the two Orders1 (CV. 84#9 ).
The two Orders herein referred to are those of the Hinayana and’ 
the Mahayana, which had their headquarters at the Mahavihara 
and the Abhayagiri-vihara respectively. He also invited !a 
grand Thera Dhammakitti, radiant in the glory of mortal 
discipline1 from ThmbarattHa (CV. 8l|.. 12), Reference is also made 
to two sets of monies, dwellers in villages, and dwellers in the 
forests and wildernesses, for whom he built monasteries. It 
also mentions that he built a forest-dwelling on the heights 
of Putabhatta rock. He is also said to have had all the books 
brought from Jambudvlpa and had many bhikkhus instructed in the 
sacred texts, sciences, philosophy and grammar, and made Lanka 
as it were an abode of arahats (CV.8U.27). To make sure that
Ik
the Sangha walked in the path of purity, he set up a code of 
rules (Katikavata), with the help of Aranyalca Medhankara 
(see Katikavat-sahgara, ed. D.B.Jayatilaka)* To him are also 
attributed many nirivenas and viharas, as for example the 
Sirivardhana-vihai^a, half a yo.iana from Dambade$iya(CV,85*l)* 
Parakramabahu-pirive^a at Kurugiagala (CV.85* 63 ,PJV. 7W) > and 
Mahamahindabahu-pir1vepa at Kuru$Igala (CV. 85*63$ PJV.7U3)*
He also repaired temples and devalas, such as the Kela^i 
temple, Hatthavanagalla-vihara, and the Vi§$u~devala at Dondra, 
that had fallen into decay. His yuvara.ia was entrusted with 
the building of the Bhuvanekabahu~pirive$a at Billasela- 
vihara ( CV, 85*59 )* His minister Pratraja is said to have 
erected a pasada, mansion, at Attanagalla and handed it 
over to the Buddhist^monk Anavamadarsi, a famous scholar of 
the time (CV.85*335 PJV. 7^ 1-5)* With the help of this same 
minister, the king seems to have done much in making the 
Samano^a peak accessible to pilgrims ( CV. 85*10,PJV.7U5)• An 
image of the god Saman was set up there and a martdaua for the 
sacred Footprint was built. The Maha-vaqisa says: fIie built 
rest houses, finished the building of bridges, laid down at 
the remaining places frequent stepping stones, had the wilder­
ness eleardd and a great road was built1 (CV.86.27)* To his 
nephew VIrabahu is attributed the building of Nandana~pirive#a 
at Dondra, where he worshipped the god Upulvan (CV. 83*^9), 
and also held a sacrifice in his honour. According to ^rof. 
Geiger this is the first mention of t|he celebration of the 
shrine of Vi^pu in the middle ages. He further observes; 1 It
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is significant that Virabahu offered his sacrifice of victory 
in a Hindu sanctuary. At the same time^  however* he builds ai 
pirivepa for the -^uddhist Order thus putting his attitude 
towards their parity beyond doubt. Even to-day a Hindu 
devalaya and a Buddhist vihara stand side by side in Dondra* 
(CV.pt. 2,p*152, n.3)* These actions of the Buddhist kings in 
admitting Hindu rites into the fold of Buddhism show to what 
an extent these had penetrated into the lives of Buddhists. 
Ev.em the kings were unable to put an end to these Hindu 
practices, though they did much to purify the Buddhist church. 
King Parakramabahu II also won a great reputation as an 
erudite scholar, hence his title Kalikala-sahitya-sarvaiiia- 
pandita. He was surrounded in the field of ''literary activity 
by a host of othei* scholars, as Sangharakkhita, who composed 
Pali works'^as Vuttodaya, a book on prosody, Sambandha-cinta, 
on syntax, in addition to other books on the doctrine; Vedeha 
thera, the author of Samantaku-fa-varpana and Rasavahi’ni; 
Panca-mula-parivepadhipati maha thera, authox1 of Bhesajja- 
manjusa; Buddhappiya, author of Rupasiddhi; and Dharmaklrti 
writer of the Cula-varpsa, Da$ha~vaipsa and Bal avatar a. To the 
king himself are attributed important Sinhalese works,Tiker = the 
Kavsilumipa and the Visuddhi-marga-sannaya and also the Vana- 
vinisa-sannaya. Thus it is evident., that during the time of 
this king,culture and learning spread throughout the country.
The next ruler of this century was Vijayabahu IV, 
who reigned from A. D. 127S-73* To him are also attributed a
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viharas and •pirivenas. He built the monastery at Vakiri- 
gala and handed it over to the head of the Mahanetrapasada 
shrine ,(CV.88.46). He also constructed the Vanaggama-pasada, 
the Abhayara;}a-pirivep.a at Sindhuravana (CV. 88.51,PJV. 750), and 
the Bhuvanekabahu-pirive;pa, which was named after his uncle,~ 
whose statue was also set up (CV. 88.59). He also restored 
the Ratnavli-cetiya at Pnlatthinagara; and, following the 
line of his predecessor, he too granted ranks' to deserving 
monks. The Maha-vaijisa states: * Thereupon the king granted the y 
rank of Mahasamipada (Grand Master ), the rank of Mula 
(thera)-pada (Chief Thera), the rank of a Grand $hera and 
a Parivepa Thera to such bhikkhus who, because they had 
brought about the prosperity of the Order, deserved to receive 
this or that rank* (CV, 89*61}.). In the year A.D. 1273 
Bhuvanekabahu I was established on the throne. The first 
act of importance attributed to him is the copying of the 
whole Tripitaka, copies of whieh were preserved in viharas 
in various parts of the island, thus spreading a knowledge 
of the doctrine ( CV. 90. 36 ). Another noteworthy 
occurrence during this time was the signing of an agreement 
by the king with the Sultan of Bgypt,to supply the Sultan with 
cinnamon, precious stones and elephants. The country was also 
disturbed at this time by the invasion of Arya Cakravarti, who 
laid waste the country, captured Yapahu and carried away the 
Dal a da. Once more there was a period of Pa$<jLyan rule, during 
which time Hindu and Mahayanist ideas spread further, till
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Parakramabahu III, grandson of Parakramhahu II, came to the 
throne about 1302. He visited the kingdom of the Papdyans 
and brought back the Da!ada after friendly negotiations. He 
replaced the relic in the former relic-house at Pulatthinagara 
and ’carried on the government without transgressing the 
precepts laid down for kings’* The next reign, that of Bhuva­
nekabahu II, was not in the least eventful. It is only stated 
that he instituted permanently , a regular alms of food for 
the bhikkhu community and carried on festivals and ceremonies* 
Dpring his successor Parakramabahu IVTs reign we again see 
that many religious activities were carried on. He appointed 
’to the office of Roshal Teacher, a Colian Thera versed in
many tonguesf. The king learned the Jatakas from him, and
them
having translatedAinto Sinhalese he had them distributed 
throughout Lanka’ (CV. 90*82)* He is credited with the build­
ing of many viharas and pirivenas , such as Parakrambahu- 
pirivepa, for the thera Medhankara, a pasada at ®o*Jagamuva, 
near Hikkaduwa, which he assigned to the thera Iiayasatti of 
the Vijayabahu-pirivena, a temple at Dondra, and a vihara 
at Viddurnagama (OV. 90.98). Significant of the spread of Hindu 
ideas is his erection of a temple to Yi§pu, where he placed 
a statue of the god (CV. 90.101 ),* Thus Hindu gods began to be 
increasingly worshipped at Hindu devalas ; and these devalas 
began even to be attached to Buddhist temples as is seen in 
many cases even ain the present day* Thus a synthesis of the 
two religions had already taken place.
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literary activity ut> to the 15th century,
literary activity in the island began with the establish­
ment of Buddhism as the national faith during the time of ; 
Devanampiya Tissa. We have already seen that the real culture 
of the island started only with this introduction of Buddhism. 
Dr. Mendis states that, though the Buddhist monks brought 
the art of writing to Ceylon, they did not write any books 
for nearly two centuries. Missionary activity was well nigh 
impossible without disseminating a knowledge of the Dhamma 
amongst the people, and Mahinda is said to have provided 
for this by bringing over the traditions of the orthodox 
Theravada school, as contained in the canon which was handed 
down through generations from teacher to pupil. It is 
believed that the canon was preserved only orally until it 
was written down at Aluvihara in the time of Vattagaraijyi 
in the first century A.D. Sinhalese Commentaries are said 
to have been compiled by Mahinda. Dr. Malalasekara observes 
that the very nature of the Commentaries precludes the 
possibility b:f their having been handed down orally, and he 
thinks it likely that during Vattagamipi1s time they were 
unarranged, rare, imperfect and full of inaccuracies, and 
that texts may have been rehearsed, revised and arranged 
systematically and distributed in Ya'ttagamipirs time, 
(Malalasekara, Pali Literature of Ceylon, p. 45)• Thefe is 
no doubt that writing-existed in Ceylon prior to this time,
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though perhaps it was not extensively used or known* Mr*.
Wideramasingha goes to the extent of asserting that a written 
literature existed in Ceylon before the writing of the 
Pali eanon referred to abosre.
In the time of Du-fugemupu the Lovamahapaya was dedicated 
to the monks who studied and preached the doctrine from 
there, thus providing a common platform for the scholars to 
meet and discuss problems. The Pujavaliya testifies to this 
when it says that books were supplied to the preachers and 
all their requirements and comforts were provided for* The 
Maha-vaipsa refers to several chief monies of this time, namely 
Maha Malaya Deva of Kalavela, Dhammagutta of Kalyapi-vihara, 
and Maha Tissa.
The Tamils, as they came in, brought a certain amount of 
their Hindu culturej but the destruction they* caused by 
pulling down public buildings and viharas , putting to 
death the monks, and burning their literature, was immense. 
The ultimate disappearance of most of our literature was no 
doubt the direct or indirect result of the invasions. Owing 
to the ravages caused by the alien foe, internal strife, 
schism in the Order, and also the irreligious lives of some 
of the monks, it became necessary to write down the scrip­
tures, so to ensure the maintenance and the continuance of 
the Order and religion. Evidence to this effect is given by 
the Maha-vaipsa: ! The texts of the three Pi takas and the
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Att&akathas thereon did the most wise bhikkhus hand down in
former times orally ; hut since they saw the people were falling
a?/ay (from religion), the bhikkhus came together, and in order
that the true doctrine might endure, they wrote them down in
hooks* (MV.33*100). In the second century A.D. Oajahahu is
alleged to have invaded the continent- and brought over 12000
Go^ian captives, who were settled in various parts of the island
They and their descendants were scattered and no doubt became
absorbed In the Sinhalese population* The language of these
people and of occasional invaders and their culture influenced
us in no small measure* Their cults of gods and goddesses
were Introduced and an extensive literature and folklore grew
up around them ; people dedicated themselves to their worship,
and observances and ceremonies connected with these continue.
to this day. Many books on the Pattini cult are still available
(see Malalasekara, Pali Literature of Ceylon , p.50). After
this time, Mahasena* s reign marked a triumph In the attempts of 
Jhe
^aitulyavadins to achieve their ends at the expense of the 
Mahaviharavasins , whose literature was burnt when they came 
into power under this king. The two sects burned and destroyed 
each other*s literature in their enthusiasm,thus causing a 
great loss to the community as a whole. Mahasena*s son tried 
his utmost to make good the wrongs done by his father. The 
chief historic event of this period was the bringing of the 
Tooth-relic from Kalinga by Princess Hemarnali. The Datha-vaipsa, 
a Pali poem giving the history of the Tooth-relic, states that
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it was based on Dalada-vaipsa, a poem in EJ.u written about the 
ninth year of this king, by his own command, giving the history „ 
of the Tooth from the Buddha*s death up to its arrival in the 
island. The Maha-vaipsa states that the king paid honour to the 
relic in the manner described in a Chronicle of the Tooth-relic. 
Turner in his translation mentions that his work was extant in 
1837*> but Dr, Malalasekara records his failure to procure a 
copy (ibid, p. 66).
King Buddhadasa, in addition to being pious and virtuous, 
won great reputation as a surgeon. He provided hospitals not 
only for men, but also for animals in all parts of the island.
He is also said to have composed the Sarartha-sahgraha , a 
treatise on medicine, which was the first of its kind. What 
is also noteworthy is the use of Sanskrit as the medium of its 
compilation, thus showing the extent to which a study of 
Sanskrit literature had directed the talents of the Sinhalese 
to secular literary activity. The Maha-vaipsa also refers to a 
monk Maha Dhammakitti, who translated the Suttas into Sinha­
lese, and he is identified with Dharmagupba mentioned by the 
Ghinese pilgrim Pa-Hien, who was in Gey'lon about the beginning 
of the fifth century A.D. We now come to the .most important 
event in the history of Pali literature - the translation of 
the SHial&'j^hakathas by Buddhaghosa, the greatest commentator, 
who arrived in Ceylon during the time of Mahanama. Two short 
summaries. of the Vinaya - Khudda Sikkha and Mula Sikkha - are 
supposed to have been written about this time before the arrival
of Buddhaghosa,, by the monks Dhammasiri and Mahasami res­
pectively* Mien Parakramabahu I in his Katikavata states 
*yatat niriseyin vinayen kudusikha ha pamokda sutanin dasa 
dham sutraya ha anumana sutrayada vanapot karaviya yutu bavat 
granthadhurayen vadi.vak karagata nohena antevaslka saddhivi- 
harikayan lava mulsika sekhiya vanapot karava . „ . * he is 
supposed to allude to these works. Goming to Buddhaghosa, the 
Maha-vaipsa states : 1 As his speech was profound like that of
Buddha, he was called Buddhaghosa ; for his speech (resounded)
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through the earth like (that of Buddha) i Aftex1 he had written 
a book Nanodaya yonder (in Jambudvxpa), he also wrote the 
Atthasaiini, an interpretation of the Dhammasahgapi . The 
sage Buddhaghosa also began to compose a commentary to the 
Paritta, When the thera Revata saw that, he spoke the follow­
ing words. 11 The text alone has been handed down here (in 
JambudvTpa), there is no commentary here. Neither have we 
the deviating systems of the teachers. The commentary in the 
SThala tongue is faultless. The wise Mahinda, who tested the 
tradition laid before the three Councils as it was preached 
by the Perfectly Enlightened One and taught by Sariputta and 
the others, \?hote it in the Sihala tongue, and it is spread 
among the SIhalas. Go thither, learn it and render it into the 
tongue of the Magadhas* It will bring blessing to the 
whole world n * (CV.37.22k)* Being thus admonished by his 
teacher, he came over, and * dwelling in the Ganthakara-vihara 
which lies far from all unquiet intercourse, he rendered the
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whole of the SThaia Commentaries into the tongue of the 
Magadhas, the original speech of all, For beings of all 
tongues this (rendering) became a blessing, and all the 
teachers of the Theravada school accepted it as the original 
text1 (CV. 37* 22I4.), Dr. Adikaram refers to Buddhaghosa1 s 
task, quoting his words from the Samantapasadika : * In 
commencing this commentary - having embodied therein the 
Maha-Atthakatha, without excluding any proper meaning from 
the decisions contained and including the opinions of the 
Elders ... From these commentaries, after casting off the 
language, condensing detailed accounts, including authori­
tative decisions, without overstepping any Pali idiom (l 
shall proceed to compose my work )t (Early History of
jj? ^
Buddhism in Ceylon ,p.2.). This statment is of importance,
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as it mentions the Sinhalese commentaries and also shows to 
what extent he was a translator, and will be of help later 
on when we consider the question of Dhammasena Thera as a 
translator of the Dhammapadatthakatha, Dr* Adikaram also 
draws out attention to the fact that the commentaries give 
clear evidence of a knowledge of Sanskrit grammar possessed 
by those who were responsible for their compilation (ibid,p.3). 
The Visuddhi-magga or Path of Purity was Buddhaghosa1s first 
work, and according to the Maha-vaipsa was based on two stanzas 
given by the monks to test his ability whether he was a fit 
person to undertake the enormous task of translating the
Sinhalese commentaries (GV.37*235). This story has been
liscredited by Mr. Nagai in his examination of the Vimutti- 
magga and the Visuddhi-magga, where he states that the. VisuddhiH 
magga, which hitherto has been considered to be entirely his 
(Buddhaghosa*s) own work, is in reality a revised version of 
Upatissa*s Vimutti-magga (see JYF.T.S. 1917-19, p.89).Another. i 
important other work is the Dhammapadatthakatha, which, accord­
ing to the intnndxxctory verses of the book,is a translationi
of a Sinhalese commentary and was undei*taken at the request 
of a thera named Kumar a Kassapa.. Some have observed that it 
is not the work of Buddhaghosa, and Prof. Geiger has placed 
it later than the Jatakas. *Buddhaghosa is not the author of 
the Jataka commentary or of the Dhammapadatthakatha. Their 
authors are unknown* (Burlingame, Buddhist Legends, Intro­
duction, p.60). It will be profitable here to quote Dr.Maiala- j 
sekara*s discussion of the subject : *Some doubts have been 
expressed by various scholars as to the authenticity of the 
'tradition which ascribes the Dhammanadatthakatha to Buddhaghosa. 
Not a few scholars are of opinion that the work is modern and 
that the author is a later Buddhaghosa (Gulla Buddhaghosa)who 
obtained his materials from the same ^source as the Sinhalese 
Saddharmaratnavaliya writer Maha Thera Dhammasena in the 
thirteenth century. At the end of the commentary we find the 
following colophon,: trViT>ula-visuddhi-buddhina Buddhaghoso* ti 
garuhi gahita-nama dhey.yena katayam Dhammapadassa attha-vannanS * 
fthis commentary on the Dhammapada was written by Buddhaghosa 
of eminent and lustrous knowledge ** ). This may well refer to
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the great commentator. In a Sinhalese work, Puj aval iya, 
it Is mentioned that he wrote the work at the request of 
King Sirinivasa and his minister Mahanigamai This Siri™ 
nteasa was undoubtedly Mahanama, and the Samantapasadika 
tells us that Buddhaghosa wrote in the G-anthakara Parivepa 
built by the great minister Mahanigama, and that on other 
occasions he lived in the pMace built by the king himself, 
this palace forming a part of the monastery at the Maha- 
vihara where Buddhaghosa came to study the Sinhalese 
commentaries- At the end of the Dhammapadatthakatha is 
a stanza
"Vihare adhirajena karitamhi katanhuna- <■ 
pasade SirikutJgLassa r.ahno viharata mayal! .
(*B y me residing in the palace of King SirikutJcJLa in the 
monastery built by the great grateful king. !t ) Siriku<34a 
is apparently another name for Sirinivasa (Mahanama). The 
chief stumbling block is the difference of language and 
style between this work and the other commentaries which 
undoubtedly belong to Buddhaghosa. Compared, for instance, 
with the commentary on the Ma,i jhima-nikaya, the Dhamma- 
padatthakatha resembles more the Jataka commentary than 
anything else. At best it seems to be the work of a 
compiler-who collected and edited sermons and stories, not 
inventing new ones, but merely presenting in literary Pali
i
what existed already as folklore and the arrangement is 
different even from the Sutta-nipata commentary. But
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this difference may be possibly due to the difference in 
subject-matter of the various texts taken up for comment.
M The Dhammapada, unlike the great Nikayas, which consist 
of prose and gathas, is entirely made up of gathas without 
the prose setting, which, in the Nikayas,is supplied in the 
text itself. Here, therefore , was the nedessity of bringing 
it into line with those canonical works.w Hugh Nevill in the 
introduction to his Catalogue ventures upon the view that 
this work did not belong to the three great Atthakathas 
(Maha, Paccar!, and Kurundi) which Buddhaghosa studied, but 
merely represented the popular legends accepted before the 
Aluvihara redaction, and were either not then treated as of
t
canonical value, or accepted by rival sects without dispute, 
and therefore not found necessary to be specially set down 
in writing. In Buddhaghosa1s time they had acquired con­
siderable authority, and they were translated by him and 
arranged at his discretion. It may be quite possible, Navill 
says, that the legends had their origin in India or elsewhere 
and that they did not belong to MahindaTs school j this may 
account for the different method of treatment. Where 
different versions are given of the same story, the respon­
sibility belongs not to Buddhaghosa, but to the different 
accounts from which he obtained his information *(Pali 
literature of Ceylon, pp. 95“97).
The great work done by Buddhaghosa was continued by a set 
of scholars who followed him. Dr.Adikaram finds these
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commentaries far less useful than those of Buddhaghosa 
when one considers the light they throw on the social and 
religious history of Ceylon, He also finds that works like 
the Vimana-vatthu, Peta-vatthu, and Cariyapi^aka contain ho 
references to incidents in Ceylon (Early History of Buddhism 
in Ceylon, p «8). Amidst this hand of commentators were 
Buddhadatta, Dhammapala, Upasena and Mahanama, The first 
was a contemporary of Buddhaghosa and wrote the Maflhurartha- 
vilasinT, the commentary on the Buddha-vaipsa. Dhammapala 
was a resident of South India, and the works attributed to 
..him are commentaries on ,Udana, Itivuttaka, Vimana-vatthu, 
Peta-vatthu, Thera-Theri-gatha and Cariyapitaka. He has 
drawn his material from the Sinhalese commentaries, and also 
seems.to. have used Dravidian commentaries (ibid.p.9)• This 
and the fact that he lived in India account fox* the absence 
of any reference to incidents in Ceylon,. Upasena compiled 
the SaddhammapajJotika, commentary on the Niddesa, and is 
assigned to the reign of Aggabodhi 1. To Mahanama is attri­
buted the Saddhammappakasini, the commentary on the PatIsam- 
bhidamagga. The author a,nd|the date of the commentary on the 
Apadana, the Visuddhajanavilasinl are not knoym*
The Sinhalese commentaries which Buddhaghosa is said to 
have translated are non-existent to-day. It is not possible 
to say ■fchen they were lost or destroyed ; but a statement 
that would throw some light on them occurs in the Buddha- 
ghosuppatti* It states that after Buddhaghosa had completed
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his task* a “bonfire was made of the Sinhalese ones. Dr. 
Malalasekara does not take this statement.literally, 'but 
interprets it to mean that the Sinhalese commentaries were 
superseded completely “by Buddhaghosa1s compilations. What­
ever may have been the cause* the earliest Sinhalese literary; 
records are irretrievably lost.
So much for Pali literary activity ; it is now time to 
consider whether there was any Sinhalese literary activity . 
all this time* The earliest extant Sinhalese work is the 
Siyabaslakara, assigned to about the 9th. century A.D.
Recent archaeological research in Ceylon has brought to 
light a large number of verses scribbled on the mirror-wall 
(katap a t ~pavura ) of Sigiriya. Dr. Paranavitana, dealing 
with these verses, which he assigns to about the sfexth and 
eighth|centuries, states that these 'stanzas themselves 
contain ample indirect evidence to show that the versifier's 
art had had a long history in Ceylon at the time these 
metrical compositions were scribbled on the mirror-wall of 
Sigiriya,' We also have'reference to poetry of much earlier 
date in the chronicles and other Pali|works . Buddhaghosa 
refers in his Paramattajotika to Sinhalese verses in praise 
of the Buddha, which were sung by women when they worked in 
the fields. The earliest Sinhalese writings according to 
tradition were the Sihalatthakathas, supposed to have been 
written bjr Mahinda. Two other commentaries, the MahaYPaccari. 
and the Kururuji, are also mentioned toy Buddhaghosa in his
Samantapasadika, and Dr. Adikaram says that here too they 
are mentioned with the Maha A^-fhakatha (ihid.p. 12). .The 
Maha facenri was so called as it was written on a raft, 
and the Kuru$<Ji because it was written at Kurup^ivelu- 
vihara ('Pali Literature of Ceylon, p. 91,92). The Maha
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Atthakatha occupied first place, and Dr. Adikaram states . 
that 'there is evidence that it contained a large number 
of anecdotes based on incidents that took place in Ceylon, 
Buddhaghosa included in his commentaries only a few of these 
stories which, had they been preserved in their entirety, 
would have given us a clearer insight into the conditions 
of ancient Geylon than we are able to have at present*
(Barly History of Buddhism in Ceylon, p.&2). The Cula-varpsa 
also gives evidence of later activity. It refers to (Cula) 
Moggallana II as. having had poetic gifts without.equal 
(CV. ij.1. 55). He is also credited with the composition of 
a poem in praise of the good Doctrine which he recited 
from the back of his elephant at the close of the sermon 
in the town( CV. i+l. 6o). Twelve poets who flourished in the 
time of Aggabodhi I are mentioned In the Pujavaliya, Raja- 
valiya and the Nikaya-sahgrahava, though some of the names 
differ slightly in the three works. This king's reign is 
credited with poets who wrote numerous poems in the Sihala 
tongue. A few Sinhalese works were also mentioned in the 
foregoing pages, so that we nowr have a good list of Sinhalese 
works which are lost to us to-day, viz.,
Si.|ihaltbaka tha,
Sinhalese translation of the Sutta-pitaka by Maha 
Dhammakathi,
The .works such as Asakdakava, of the twelve poets 
in the time of Aggabodhi I>
Dai ada-vatps a.
Other works, e.g. an old Sinhalese Maha^vaipsa,an old 
Sinhalese Bodhi-vaipsa, Sandas-lakuha of Kalyapamitta, an 
old Mayura~sandesa, anl: old Sinhalese Katha-vastu, the 
source of RasavahinI, Kesa-dhatu-vaapsa-kavya assigned to 
Moggallana r* s time and the Dharma-kavya of Moggallana II 
(Pi B.Sannasgala, Siglhala-sahitya-vamsaya,Introduction»p.xv)
Thus it is clear that there had been a long standing 
literary tradition which came down from earliest times.
The verses on the SIgiriya graffiti go to establish the 
influence and the existence' of such a tradition* Some of 
the latest archaeological works have also revealed three 
Brahmi inscriptions which the Archaeological Commissioner 
suggests are in Sinhalese vei*se* give us an example
of the earliest literary activity in the island. These 
three inscriptions are assigned by him to the second or 
the first century EG, In his article on the Brahmi ins­
criptions in Sinhalese verse in the J. R. A. S. G. B. ,19Ub, No. 
98, he examines them and concludes that they are in verse. 
The first he reads as a stanza in Yagi ; the second too 
impresses him as verse, but the metre here according to
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him is not one found in the extant poetical literature and 
is not mentioned in the E^u-sandas-lakuria. Considering it 
a metre from Sanskrit, Pali or Prakrit, he deems it to he 
in general agreement with Udteiti, a variation of the Arya 
metre* The other two are in Upagitl and Pathya . He also : 
remarks that metres of the gl type may have heen much in vogue 
during these times* The next earliest specimens of Sinhalesey 
verse are those of the SIgiriya graffiti, which were noticed 
by Mr. H.C.P.Bell, the pioneer of antiquarian research in 
Ceylon. The graffiti, which have to he assigned to the 6th, 
and 7th centuries, are very few, and they, in common with, 
the stone inscriptions of the period, are written in a very . 
erratic script. The majority of them,; belonging palaeo- 
graphically to the mghth and ninth centuries, consist of - 
stanzas, some of them rhymed (J,R.A,S. C.B, Vol. ffllf,
No. 92, pp. 310, 311)„ The verses generally deal with the 
paintings on the STgiriya rock, the attractions of Sirigiya, 
and the reactions of the visitors. They show spontaneous 
outbursts of emotional feeling and observations of the 
visitors, who did not pause to reflect on the form of their, 
verses or figures of speech, as was* the case with some 
works of later writers, which degenerate into laboured 
exercises in grammar and prosody. As an example of their 
originality and effective comparison the following verse 
may be quoted :«
Nil kat~nala~maleka avunu vatkol-mala sey
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sandaka sihivenneyi mahanel vanak hayi ranvan hum* 
(’Like a vatakoju flo\?er entangled in a ka-faroju flower, 
the golden coloured one who stood together with the lily- 
coloured one will.he remembered at the advent of evening’)
(The vatukolu flower is white and the Rataro^u hlue )(ibid.)*
The Sinhalese language went through vicissitudes,enjoying , 
at times great cultivation and at other times being super­
seded by Pali, However, with the advent of Pali.Sinhalese 
geew. Though Pali was zealously studied, Sinhalese was 
used for the exposition and propagation of the religion 
and for literary compositions, as is seen from the work of 
Dhammakathi, who translated the Suttas into Sinhalese,
The use of Sanskrit by Buddhadasa in his treatise on medicine 
shows that during his time, when Sinhalese was gaining 
ascendency over Pali, Sanskrit also was Making headway 
here, thus introducing into the island a knowledge of 
secular and scientific literature. The fifth century saw 
a great advancement in literary activity, when Pali was 
re-established as the language of religion and literature 
owing to the impetus given by Buddhaghosa, ’Pali had once 
more gained its ascendency over Sinhalese and it seems to 
have been the ambition, as many authors of this period tell 
us, in the process of their works, to set aside the Sinhalese 
language, reject the Lipa Bha§a and compose their works in 
the supreme MagadhT language, which is the mother of all
t
tongues, sweet to the ear, and delightful to the heart and
cooling to the senses’ ( Pali Literature of Gevlon, p* 139)* 
While Buddhaghosa and his colleagues were working on the 
commentaries, there also went on a kind of historical 
literary activity which produced the tv/o great chronicles, 
the Dipa-vaijisa and the Maha-vaijisa, both of which record the 
island’s, history up to the time of Mahasena, The former is 
the work of an unknown author, and the latter is by a thera 
Mahanama, who also tells us that there existed in the Maha- 
vihara a SIhala Mahav aips a % -f hak a t h a,
The years after the fifth century were again marked by 
invasions, schisms, civil wars and intrigues, which brought 
about a decline in cultural activity, though amidst these 
reigned a few kings who devoted some of their time to cultural 
pursuits, as for example Culla Moggallana and Aggabodhi I, 
who was surrounded by a band of poets. The growing influence 
of Sanskrit is marked by the production of a Sanskrit work, y 
the Janakfharaha or the Abduction of SIta, by Kumaradasa, 
who is identified with the king Kumara Dhatusena ( A.D, 
513-522 ) by Dr, Malalasekara ( ibid, p, 151 )• Dr, Mendis 
disagrees with this identification ( Early History of Ceylon, 
p, 6i ). The Maha-vaipsa too, attributes no literary 
ventures to this king Kumara Dhatusena, He is credited only 
with reciting the sacred texts, reforming the Order, and 
supplying the clergy with the fourfold requisites ( MV. Ijl,
Ig )• The Pu javaliya, identifying him with Kumar a Dhatu­
sena, relates the popular story of Kumradasa’s friend-
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ship with the eminent poet Kalidasa, whose works no dpubt 
influenced him, and the sacrifice of his life on the altar 
of friendship.
The oldest extant Sinhalese literary work is assigned to 
the ninth century, and is attributed to Silamegha Sena or 
Matvala Sen.. It is the Siya-bas-lakara, a treatise on rhetoric 
and is for the most part a rendering of the Sanskrit work 
Kavyadarsa of Lapkin. The colophon of the work ascribes it 
to a S&lamevan, who was a brother of Amaragiri Kasyapa, and 
who was like a lustrous crown to this science. Of Pali works, 
the Khemappakarapa is assigned to this period. It is an 
exposition of the Abhidhamma by a thera named Khema. The Pali 
Maha-bodhi-vaipsa, assigned to the last quarter of the tenth 
century, is attributed to Upatissa. It is important to note 
that this book bears ’distinct traces in the language of the 
influence of Sanskrit on Pali and we may regard this book as 
marking the beginning of the period of Sanskrit!zed Pali.
The whole tone and manner of his work betray a tendency to 
use a kind of SansRritized Pali’ (Pali Literature of Ceylon, 
p. 159). The work also mentions that it is a translation 
from a Sinhalese original. Another book attributed to this 
author is the Anagata-vaiflsa, which is also said to be based 
on an earlier Sinhalese text. The beautiful poem Telakataha- 
gatha is assigned to about this time - either the latter part 
of the tenth or the early eleventh century. The verses are 
1 exhortations to men to lead a good life by a thera Kalyapiya
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who was cast into^cauldren of boiling oil*,suspeeted of an 
intrigue with the queen of Kalapi Tissa’ (ibi'd'f p.162). There 
is yet another Pali work, the VaipsatthappakasinT, a fTka on 
the Maha-vaipsa, by an author about whom nothing is known. We 
are also fortunate in that most of the Sinhalese works pro­
duced about this time are extant. The Dham-p i y a-a%uva-g a £ ap a&a, 
attributed to Kassapa V (A.D. 929), is a glossaria\l.i commentary 
on the Pali Dhammapada££hakatha . This book, and other works 
of similar nature, indicate that Pali works were extensively 
studied and hence it became necessary to exp(ajS|in in Sinhalese 
obscure words and passages in them. Thus arose a'series of 
" gatanadas or glossaries, which ape of coiirse not very valuable 
as literature. The main interest in this book lies therefore 
in its linguistic material. The Sikha-valanda and Vinisa deal 
with the discipline of monies. Sir D. B. Jayatilaka assigns 
them to the lialf-century.between Mugayinsen, father of Kassapa f  
and Mahinda PW (A. D. 956).- He states that the language resembles 
that of Dham-piya-ga£apada, and is slightly more developed.. 
Another work of the same class is the Hera$asikha, precepts 
to be observed by novices. These books are referred to in the 
Po^onnaruva Katikavata, Mihintale tablets and Haipsa-sandesa, 
which testify that they were held in high esteem. These works 
belong to the period between A.D, 787 - 1017 generally termed 
the Anuradhapura period.
We now come to what is accepted as the PoH.onnaruva period 
in the History of Sinhalese Literature. Some of the best and
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most esteemed writers flourished in this age. What is 
distinctly noticeable as one passes from the. previous period 
to this is the difference in language and styles of writing, 
especially in the field of prose. The influence of San&krit 
on the writers is unmi stale able and obvious. Reference has 
already been made to the causes that brought in this influence. 
After the chaos that prevailed at this time, VIjayabahu I 
was able to restore a certain degree of peace, in which he 
did much for cvilture and learning, which reached glorious 
heights in the time of Parikramabahu I* He was assisted in 
this task by a band of erudite scholars, who enjoyed a great 
reputation on account of their Sanskrit learning. At the 
head of this band was Dimbulagala Mahakasyapa, who ?/as chiefly 
responsible for the Polonnaruva Katikavata* He is also the 
author of the S'anskrit grammar Balavabodhana, and is credited 
with a Sinhalese Sanne to the Samantapasadika. Contemporaneous 
with him was Moggallana, who wrote the well known Moggallana- 
vyakarapa, a Pali grammar. Dr. Malalasekara thinks him to be 
different from the writer og the lexicon Abhidhanappadipika, 
based on the Sanskrit Amarako^a. Apparently the overwhelming 
Sanskrit influence that threatened to disorganise all Pali 
study needed to be checked; hence the production of a fresh 
grammar, which originated a new school of Pali grammar in the 
island.
The greatest luminary in the literacy firmament of this 
time was Sariputta, who was also a Sanskrit scholar.
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He wrote the Panjikalankara, a tlka on Ratnasrijnana1s 
pan.iika to Candragomi*s Vyakarapa, and also a concise grammar 
in Sanskrit called the Padavatara. He is also the author of 
the Vinaya-sangaha, a summary of the Yinaya-Pitaka (Pali 
Literature of Ceylon, p.190). To him are also attributed 
tikas on the Yinaya-Pitaka, Ahguttara and Majjhima Nikayas, 
and a Sinhalese Sanna to the Abhidhammattha-sangaha. !Iiis 
most comprehensive work,however, is the Sarattha-DTpanT, 
his masterly sub-commentary on Buddhaghosa1s Samantapasadika 
on the Vinaya-Pitaka* (ibid. p. 192). Referring to this 
work Malalasekara also remarks that the language of the book 
betrays the influence of Sanskrit on the author's Pali.
Thus these works bear the impress of the influence of Sanskrit 
learning that spread extensively during this time. We see 
that works on rhetoric, prosody, lexicography and grammar 
both in Sinhalese and Pali have been based on Sanskrit models. 
These writers display a love of Sanskrit idiom and style.
This influence seems to be mquM.eipre pronounced in the 
Sinhalese works of the period. The Abhidharmartha-sahgraha- 
sanna, the rock-inscriptions of Parakramabahu I and the 
Katikavata are good examples of this mode of writing. Here, 
one notices an abundance of Sanskrit loan-words , as opposed 
to Pali tatsamas of the earlier period. This gave rise to 
a mixed style of Tfriting which lasted throughout the ages, 
and reached its culmination about the fifteenth century, 
being popularised by works like the Pujavaliya and persisting
to this day.
Before proceeding to discuss other Sinhalese works, ■ 
attention must he drawn to the Galvihara Inscription of 
Parakrambahu I* Ho sooner had he brought the island under
his sway than he tried his utmost to uplift the Buddhist
task _ ^
Order?in which^he had the invaluable services of Kasyapa,
who, besides his high attainments in the field of Sanskrit 
learning, was also an eminent authority on the Vinaya. At 
the request of the King a Katikavata was drawn up by a council 
of monks and inscribed on a rock at Galvihara at Po^onnaruva, 
for the preservation of the monastic discipline and the purity 
of the Order, Apart from its historical and religious sig­
nificance, it is also valuable as a characteristic specimen 
of the language of the period,
Sariputtafs Abhidhammattha-sahghha-sannaya gives word-for- 
word explanations of the Pali work by Anada. Its main interest
lies in its mixed Sanskritic style. We again come to an era
■>
of very extensive glos&arial activity. The Jataka-at-uva- 
ga^apada, Vesaturuda-ga'tapada and M ah a ~b o dh I - v aip s a - g a t ap a d a 
are all modelled on the Dh am-p i y a-a tuva-ga$ ap a d a, bu t are 
written in a more developed language. The Sinhalese writers 
drew very largely from the Jatakas, which from the earliest 
times served a dual purpose as a source of recreation as well 
as of instructions The Jatakas held the same place that 
novels hold to-day, and the abundance of sannas, gata u a d a s .
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translations and poems based on them testify to their great 
popularity* The J a t ak a - a t u v a - g a t ap a d a is a glossary to the 
Pali Jataka%thakatha, hy an erudite scholar about whom 
nothing is known* Though the language is generally mixed* 
yet it contains a stratum as old as the Dham-piya-atuva~ 
ga^apada*. It also betrays Dravidian influence and throws 
much light on the social condition of the times. An exam­
ination of the Vesaturu&a-ga’fcapada shows that it is older than 
koc the Jataka-a$uva-ga*fcapada, as it contains an older stratum 
of language* and the Sanskrit element is less marked. The 
language of the M ah a -b o dh i - v aips a - ga $ ap a d a is generally 
Sanskritic, but it has a wealth of old Sinhalese forms. Mr.
P.B.Sannasgala refers to three glossaries, Maha-ga^thipada, 
■Majjhima-ga^-fchipada, and Gula-gap-fhipada, which were compiled 
to aid the study of the Pali commentaries (Siwhala-sahit.va- 
yarns aya. Introduction, p.xy ).
The great classic Amavatura and the Dharmapradlpika are 
two works by the Upas aka Gurulugomi. Very little Is known 
about him, and his date has only been fixed with the help 
of references. The Nikaya- sahgrahava, a history of Buddhism, 
written about the li+th century, includes Guru^ugomi1s name 
amongst the great scholars who flourished from the time of 
Buddhaghosa, and the Sidat-sangara of the 13th century makes 
mention of him. He seems to have drawn from the Pali Jinalain- 
kara of Buddharakkhita of about A.D. 1157 when he compiled 
his Dharmapradlpika. These facts help us to assign him to the
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period between the latter part of the 12th century and the 
beginning of the 13th, The term fGomif is an honorific title 
meaning a TGreat Lay Devotee* which may have been conferred 
on him by the king in recognition of his piety and scholar­
ship. The Dharmapradlpika, §1 Sinhalese commentary on the 
Pali Maha-bodhi-vaipsa, is accepted as his earlier work. It 
is noteirorthy that he seems to have consulted not only Pali 
but also Sanskrit works, not excluding the Jatakamala and 
the Ratnavali. His language is generally iSanskritic * but in 
the descriptive portions of his work he changes his style 
into pure Sinhalese, as for example in the Su^u Kalingu 
story, which is one of the finest in the language. His 
masterpiece is Amavatura, one of the best Sinhalese prose 
works. This is an attempt to justify the title 1Purisa- 
damma-sarathi!of the Buddha, and recounts his exploits In 
taming various persons. He follows closely the Pali 
originals, and also draws from the commentaries. The language 
is rather archaic, and is in conti^ast to his earlier work.
Here he consciously- avoids Sanskrit'|/^isms, and writes in a 
style marked by brevity and preciseness. The book is also 
Important from a linguistic point of view, as it contains 
plenty of forms representative of earlier stages in the 
development of the language. This may be termed a learned 
and scholarly work, which was not understood by a large 
majority of the peopled as was perhaps what the author intended 
It thus stands in contrast to the later worksfwhich catered 
for ,a large section of the people by adopting a more, popular
language, which was talcing shape at this time. The But-sarapa 
seems to mark a transitional period in this development of 
the popular language. It glorifies the virtues of the Buddha, 
and bids mankind take refuge in him. It is attributed to a 
Vidya-Cakravarti, who is identified by some with Sakala-VIdya- 
Cakravarti, the author of the Thupa-vaijisa, The most important 
feature of the book is the development of what is termed the 
popular language, which-set up a new standard of literary 
style that made works more accessible to the masses, unlike 
the earlier scholastic works. It is very likely that these 
Sara^a books were meant to be read aloud to lay devotees, 
rather than for private study. This perhaps accounts for 
their popular language, which has been enriched by introduction 
of similes etc. from every day life and experience and with 
which the people were quite familiar. The next two works of 
this series, the Daham and Sangha Sarapas, deviate from the 
path followed by the first, and use a more Sanskritic and 
learned language. The Thupa-vaipsa, attributed to Sakala- 
Vidya-Gakravarti, is the next prose work assigned to this 
period on grounds of style and language. It is generally * 
accepted that two books, a Sinhalese and a Pali version, may 
have existed prior to the composition of this work. The 
Epigraphia Zeylanica , Volume IV, page 265, refers to a 
Thupa-vaipsa, which Dr.Paranavitana considers to be a Sinhalese 
version.
The earliest examples of Lyric poetry, Khanda Kavya, are
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the Sasada-vata and the Mftivadev&a-vata, which are based on 
two Jataka stories, the Sasa and Makhadeva Jatakas* Both 
virorks show strong influence from Sanskrit* although it was 
a Sanskrit of poets inferior to Kalidasa., This influence 
was not in the vocabulary, but in the modes of composition 
and descriptions. . Neither the date of the Muvadevda-vata 
nor its author has been discovered. The Sasada*has been 
assigned to the first reign of Queen Lllavatl, but its 
author too is not known.
Next we come on to the Dambadeniya period. This period 
commenced in chaos due to invasion and strife, which con­
tinued until Vijayabahu III restored peace and order. He 
also did all he could to re-establish culture and learning. 
This good work was continued by his successor, Parakramabahu 
II, the leading figure of the era, under whose patronage 
culture and learning spread throughout the country. Writers 
gradually approached the spoken popular language, and 
following in the steps of But-sarapa, produced more and more 
popular works..
The Pujavaliya is mainly- ah' account of the offerings 
made to the Buddha from the time he obtained Vivarana up 
to his Parinibbana. These the author recounts to justify 
the appellation Arab.am, and the work has been planned on 
the lines of Anavatura, the marked difference between them 
being that the former seems to have been meant for both the
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learned and unlearned while the latter was for the learned' 
only. According to the author himself, the hook was written 
at the request of the minister Be v a-Pr a t i r a 3 a in the 30th 
year of the reign of Parakramabahu II, by Mayurapada- 
Parivepadhipati Buddhaputta. It is not a translation from 
Pali. Besides inculcating religious principles, it instils 
faith in the reader. It is quite different from earlier 
works in that it marks the emergence of the popular litera­
ture. Unlike other works, it extols- the Bodhi-sattva ideal 
and bids men aspire to this, thus revealing the Mahayana 
Influence. Besides religious lore, it contains some his­
torical anecdotes, and refers to social conditions at times.
The VIsuddhi-marga-sannaya is a glossary to the Pali work 
Visuddhi-magga, and is attributed to King Parakramabahu II, 
who seeks in it to reconcile the views of the rival sects.
It is written in a mixed Sanskritlc style. To the king is 
also attributed the Vanavinisa-sannaya, which is apparently 
lost. Another work of a similar nature is the Jataka-gatha- 
sannaya, assigned to this period, and attributed to a 
scholar named Rajamurari. The Karma-vibhagaya, a doctrinal 
work dealing with the working of Karma, is also assigned 
to this period.
That £i poetry had been popular from the earliest times 
is seen from works siich as the Easdda and Muvadevda-vata, 
which have been already referred to. The Kav-si^umipa, is
the last of this line, and marks the close of a tradition 
that had been long in vogue. This work is looked upon as 
a fcaha-kavya(epic) in Sinhalese. At least it conforms to 
the definition of maha-kavya given by Dap^in more than any 
other Sinhalese work. Parakramabahu II is generally accepted 
as its author ; but this is disputed by some, who attribute1 
it to either Parakramabahu I or Vijayabahu II. That the 
authors of B'asada, Muvadev&a and Kav-silumipa followed the 
same models in their works is seen in the general plan as 
well as in the details. In this connectionthe beginnings 
of the- works,, wherein the stories are given in brief and 
similes used to convey the general plan of the poems, are 
of interest. The Iiav-silumipa is woven rotmd the Ilusa- 
jataka, which later formed the theme of the popular work of 
Alagiyavanna, The author is highly poetical, and has 
lavishly described subjects that caught his fancy. His 
descriptions show much originality, though he has not been 
uninfluenced by Sanskrit theories of nlaipkara. Mr. M. 
Wickramasingha considers this \york the crown of the Sinhalese 
poets* efforts in the study of Sanskrit alamkara.
The Sidat-sangarava is the first grammar of the language 
we have. Opinions regarding its authorship are divided.
Some attribute it to Vedeha, who is said to have composed 
a Sinhalese grammar (Sihalaip Saddalakkhanarp) , as is attested 
to by the colophon of his Samantakuta-vappana. Later investi­
gations have revealed that the work itself refers to the
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author as the Principal of the Pratir§^a™pirive^a, and also 
to the fact that it was written at the request of Deva- 
Pratiraja, the governor of South Ceylon. With the Help of 
the MV. this Deva-Pratira3a has been identified with Parakrama­
bahu II1s minister of the same name, who built a monastary 
at Attanagalla for Anavamadarsi Thera. With the help of this 
evidence Anavamadarsi has been credited with the authorship 
of this grammar, and the one alleged to have been written by 
Vedeha is presumed to be lost. The Sidat-sangarava is a 
collection of accepted rules, gathered from literature. Mr, J. 
de Lanerolle, commenting on it, says that it is a grammar of . 
the E^u language of those days as different from the mixed 
language of to-day, and that it is based entirely on ifedya. 
(verse) is made clear by examination of the author1s alphabet. 
Thus his language is very much restricted ; but as far as the 
EJu language is concerned we must admit that the work is 
comprehensive.
The E^u-sandas-lakupa, a work on Sinhalese prosody, is 
assigned by some to the latter part of this period. It is 
important to note here that the author mentions that he is 
describing the metres in E^u in accordance with the traditions 
of ancient teachers. The Siya-bas-lakara too makes reference 
to older works in poetics, and it jbs difficult to decide 
whether these references are to Sinhalese or to Sanskrit 
authors and works j but it may be conjectured that prosody 
and rhetoric formed branches of study from the earliest times.
The most important prose work of the Dambadeqiya period 
is the Saddharma-ratnavaliya, which has been left to the 
last as it needs more detailed examination. The book is 
based mainly on the Pali DhaMiciapadatlhakatha, written in 
the fifth century A.’D. in Ceylon. It has been looked upon 
by all scholars as a mine of information on contemporary 
social conditions. Mr. Martin Wickramasingha observes :
1 Saddharmarat'navaliya livana kalavehi lakdiva -pavati sirit 
virit da. minisunge siturn patum handum dedum asrayen galapu 
upameyayoda varnanayoda ehi pitak rasa ddkna labeti. Parani 
simhalayange sama.ia tattvaya sevimata metaram upakaravana~ ' ' "l1 r - " mil ■ t  i -m n-mT i wi i n - iT irnnmi ir i n i i f  n   n ■«->.— ~ ■ -p m i .n .......... ........................mini w n  i ir - , ,, ,, m, „ , .m ,  ii.m
anek siiphala potak natteya* (T In the pages of Ratnava/liya
are seen similes, descriptions, etc. which reflect the manners
customs, thoughts, and ideas of its day, and there is no
other Sinhalese book so helpful in the investigation of the
social conditions of the ancient Sinhalese1)(Dress and
Ornament in Ancient Geylon .p. i+0). Some however doubt
whether this book truly represents conditions in Ceylon
during the time it was written. Two arguments may be given
by those who hold this view. Firstly, it may be said that,
as the book is based on a work written in Pali, it may not 
a
be^correct representation of life in Geylon. The presumption 
seems to be that any literature in Ball describes conditions 
in India and not in Geylon. Secondly, it may be contended 
that as the author has kept much material contained in the 
Pali version of the fifth century^ it is not true of life in
ki:
the thirteenth century A. D.
To.examine the validity of these arguments we may first 
study the sources of the DPA. of which the SDR. is supposed 
to he a translation. The author in his prologue to this 
qommentary states : * A subtile commentary thereon has heen 
handed down fiaom generation to generation in the island of 
Geylon. But because it is composed in the dialect of the 
island, it is of no profit or advantage to foreigners. It 
might perhaps conduce to the welfare of all mankind. This
was the wish expressed to me by the Elder Kumara Kassapa,
1 ■
self-conquered* living in tranquility, steadfast in resolve.
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His earnest request was made to me because of his desire 
that the good Law might endure. Therefore I shall discard 
this dialect and its diffuse idiom and translate the work 
into the pleasing language of the Sacred Texts. Whatever 
in the stanzas has not been made clear in the stanzas them­
selves, whether in letter or in word, all that will I make 
clear. The rest I will also tell in Pali, in accordance 
with the spirit of the stanxas. Thus will I bring to the 
minds of the wise joy and satisfaction in matters both 
temporal and spiritual*. This makes it absolutely clear 
that the stories in this commentary existed in Geylon in 
written form in Sinhalese, either as parts of the Sihala 
Commentaries,or as legend and folk tales. Summarising Dr. 
Malalasekara*s discussion, quoted in the foregoing pages, 
we see that he concludes that the author of the A£$hakatha
^8
merely presented in literary Pali what already existed as
folklore* He also draws our attention to Hugh Hevill!s view
that this commentary was not included in the three SThalattha-
*
kathas; hut that it merely represented popular legends which 
had acquired considerable authority by the time of Buddhaghosa 
who translated them, arranging them at his own discretion*
Thus he is in agreement with the statement in the prologue . 
that the stories were translated into Pali from Sinhalese, 
though they disagree on the question whether the stories were 
a part of the A-fthakatha* s or not. Mr. Burlingame in his 
Introduction to the Buddhist Legends, page 26, says : 
Ostensibly at least, and in name and form, the commentary 
remains a commentary; what was once a commentary has become 
nothing more or less than a large collection of legends and 
folk tales. Such a commentary is the Dhammapada commentary. 
Ostensibly it is a commentary on the stanzas of the Dhammapada 
B.C.Law in his History of Pali Literature agrees with Mr. 
Burlingame, but further adds that the DPA.1 derives a con™ 
siderable number of its stories from the four Hikayas, the 
Vinaya, the Udana,the works of Buddhaghosa, and the Hataka 
book, for over fifty stories of the commentary are either 
deviations of the Jataka stories or close parallels*. With 
reference to this topic Mr.Burlingame observes that 'a com­
parison with the Ahguttara-Nikaya tends to show that in 
every case the Dhammapada commentary version and the Anguttara 
Nikaya version are derived independently of each other from
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a common original* (Buddhist Legends.Introduction, p.50)* 
and that the stories in the Dhammapada commentary are un­
doubtedly drawn from the same source as the previous (ibid. 
p,5l)» Paying a great tribute to the author as a *first- 
rate story-teller*, he says : * If a legend or story which 
he finds in the sacred scriptures or commentaries can be 
improved on by alteration or expansion or compression, he 
makes such changes in it to suit his purpose. If a story 
will do very well just as it stands he copies it word for 
worS, sometimes telling where he got it, but more often not.
Or it may suit his purpose better to tell the story in his 
own words, introducing original touches here and there. Or 
he may have heard a good story from a traveller or sailor 
or villager or fellow monk. Ho matter where he read the 
story, no matter where he heard it, no matter what its 
character, it becomes grist for his mill. Some of the stories 
he tells, sound as though they had come out of drinking- taverns^ 
and it is quite possible that they did ... Hot only dees he 
display good judgement in selecting stories, and consummate 
skill in adapting them to his purpose; but he is also a first-, 
rate story-teller on his own account. Many of the best 
stories cannot be traced to other sources, and of these at
least, a considerable number are doubtless original* (ibid.
not
p.27)* Hevill also does^assert dogmatically that the origin 
of these stories was in India : * It may be quite possible*, 
he says, *that the legends had their origin in India or else­
50'
where and that they did not belong to Mahinda*s school1 (see 
Pali Literature of Geylon, p, 97)« Hence it is quite reasonable 
to suggest that some of these stories may have originated in 
Geylon* and Buddhaghosa may have learnt them from the villa­
gers or even the monks* At any rate it is clear that all 
these stories were definitely known in Ceylon for many 
centuries before they were translated*.
We shall now consider to what extent the Sinhalese work is
a translation of the Pali* The word !translationT generally
means a rendering from one tongue to another* faithful to the
original. If in an attempt of this nature the translator
brings in his own views and ideas and also includes subject-
matter that is not in the original* then it is obvious that
the work is not really a translation. The author of the SDR.
has no doubt brought in much material* by addition of words*- -
phrases* similes and paragraphs that are not in the original
Pali, In volume the Sinhalese version is about three times
the size of the Pali, and this indicates the extent of the
new material introduced into the Sinhalese work. One example
will suffice to prove how and idea can be impregnated with
quite a different meaning, and produce a completely different
picture from that of the original* by introducing,or changing ;
one word in the text. The Cakkhupala story in the DPA. states
that the two brothers were married (ghara-bandhanena bandhimsu)
that they were bound by the bonds of household life. In
genva
Sinhalese this phrase is rendered as *saraqa oava di venkalaha*
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which would mean that the persons concerned were married and :
also that they were made to live separately from the parents,
setting up their own household* This rendering brings in a
meaning not conveyed by the original, and throws light upon
the social conditions of the time* Thus the author not only
translated the original, but also through modifications,
expansion, or alteration adapted it to depict conditions aif
his day* He also includes stories which are not in the DPA*,
such
and come from other sources^ as the Milinda~pahha,Anagata»-
vaipsa-desana etc. This too indicates that he never meant :
a
his work to be^translatidn, at least of a particular book.
The Sinhalese version therefore should be looked upon as an 
adaptation of the Pali.
How the question remains, how far the material in the SDR. 
depicts contemporary conditions in Ceylon. It will be 
generally accepted that whatever new material was added by 
the author of this book portrays such conditions, that is 
conditions of the thirteenth century. But there might M:v‘) 
be a difference of opinion about the rest of the material 
which is common to both this book and the Pali original* It 
can be argued that this material does not refer to conditions 
in Ceylon, but to conditions in India. Now we have to con­
sider two important aspects of this question, (l). How far does 
the material in the Pali version itself represent conditions 
in Ceylon ? (2). Does this material as translated in the 
Sinhalese describe social conditions of the thirteenth century*
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when the Sinhalese version was wfitten?
In the first place it is wrong to presume that, as the 
DPA, is written in Pali, it does not refer to the state of 
society in Geylon, It has been pointed out in the pre&eding
pages that the DPA, itself is an adaptation of an earlier
Sinhalese hook, some stories of which must have had their 
origin in Geylon. Therefore all the material, with the 
exception perhaps of what was added by Buddhaghosa, should 
portray conditions in Geylon before the fifth century A.D.
We are also aware of the fact that a part of the material in 
the Sinhalese version supposed to have been translated by 
Buddhaghosa might have been based on stories borrowed from 
India ; but as these were written in Sinhalese by persons 
in Ceylon and must have existed in Ceylon for some lengfth.
of time, they too, must necessarily have some bearing on
life in Geylon during these early times. Unquestionably the 
stories that originated in India throw much light on various 
aspects of Indian life ; but all the new material that 
gathered round them during their course in Geylon must depict 
aspects ;b:f life in Geylon prior to the fifth century A, D,
It is not unlikely that even these Indian stories may point
to conditions which were common to both countries, for con­
ditions in India and Ceylon during the early periods were no
doubt very similar. It is therefore incorrect to presume
that the material in the Pali is true of India only.
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It still remains to Id© decided how far the material 
common to both hooks represents the conditions of the 
thirteenth century A.D. We have already pointed out that 
the author of the SDR* while adapting the material of the 
Pali version, changed and modified the original to suit 
conditions of his day. In the case of the rest of the 
material he might not nave considered it necessary to make 
any alterations or changes, because they might have been 
true even of the conditions of his time* As an example from 
the SfiR. itself we may take the vov/ taken by the setthi 
before the large tree, to honour it, if he should be blessed 
with a child. This shows the germs of the practice that 
exists up to date of praying to various deities for the 
gift of children. The number of those who flock annually 
to the shrine at Kataragama for this purpose is large. This 
only shows a development or evolution of the early practicef 
but we have even to-day instances of offerings being made 
to trees for blessings received as a result of vows taken 
under their shade. Some of the institutions, customs and 
manners might have remained unchanged during the course of 
years from the fifth to the thirteenth century, while others 
may have changed or developed with the course of time. There­
fore it may not be unreasonable to conclude that even the 
matei^ial common to both the books may depict conditions of 
the thirteenth century as well. This can be further estab­
lished if it is possible to produce corroborative evidence
to show that a= certain institution or custom was in vogue 
sometime during the course of these centuries, or even 
after the thirteenth. Such evidence no doubt will prove a j : 
link in the process of the evolution and growth of Sinhalese 
culture, during which process some institutions and customs 
or practices might have remained unchanged while others 
underwent change.
Attempts will he made in the following pages to 
advance such corroborative evidence as will help us to 
establish that the SDR. depicts contemporary social conditions
P ' A R I I
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CHAPTER I 
POLITICAL DIVISIONS
The Pali Chronicles refer to various kings who ruled in 
different parts of the island* The incessant wars and the 
establishment of one sovereign rule over the whole island by 
more powerful kings are referred to. So there is no doubt 
that the island was first divided into different kingdoms 
which were ruled by different kings at various times. In the 
12th century the island was divided into:
(1) Ra;ja-ra$a , (2) Dakkhina-desa , (3) Ruhu$u-ra*fca.
(ijj The first &&;ja-ra:ta. comprised the present North and
North-central provinces as well as parts of Matale North 
and East, and the Malaya or the hill-country.
(2) The Southern country, the southern border of which 
ran from Adam’s Peak to the sea, included Pahca Yojana and 
also included the districts of Tabba., G-iriba, Moravapi, 
Mahlpala, Pilavi^’fhika and Buddhagama’v , Ambavana, Bodhigama- 
vara and Kant&k&petaka-ratt&a (CV. 69.8 )*
(3) Ruhuiju was divided into (a) Do3.osdas-ra$a, roughly the 
Southern Province, with the capital at Mahanagakula (modern 
Maraka<Ja or Nakulugamuv.a) and (b) A^adas-rata with Uddhanadvara 
as its chief city (roughly Uva) (see Codrington, J.R.A.S. G.B.' 
Vol. 29, 1922, pp. 65,73). These divisions continued up'; to 
about the end of the 12th century when they went through a 
definite change. It is proved by the available records that 
by the beginning of the 13th century A.D. the three divisions ■ 
Rulnnyu, Maya and Pihiti were already established. It Is not
easy to fix the exact date when these three divisions replaced 
the three of the 12th century mentioned above. Tentatively 
it can be suggested that the change seems to have taken place 
between the time of Parakramabahu I and LIlavatT (A.D. 1197- 
1200). The first use of the term Tri-Sxhala helps us *to 
establish the date from which the new divisions were 
definitely recognised. The first mention of this term 
Tri-Sihala in.the MV. occurs in CV. 81.50 in connection with 
Vijayabahu III (121I+-1235). In the inscriptions, the term 
first occurs in an inscription of Lilavati (1197-1200), who, 
it states, attained the sovereignty of Tri-SIhala (EZ. 1.5.181).. 
The inscriptions/of fSahasa Malla (1200-1202) , and of Kalysogta- 
vatl (1202) use this term in referring to the whole island: 
’Sahasa Malla was crowned king of Tri-SIhala at a lucky moment 
(EZ. 2.5*228)$ Kalyapavatl ’attained the supreme regal 
splendour in the three Siiphalas’ (EZ. k* 2.80). These refer­
ences make it clear that the three divisions Ruhupu, Maya and 
Pihiti were established by this time. It is significant that 
the inscriptions of Nissanka Malla (1187-1196), who ascended 
the throne prior to LIlavatT, bear the term ’ Tun-ra;jaya’ and 
not Tri-Sihalaj for example, the G-alpota inscription (EZ* 
2.3*117) states that he ’repaired great tanks, irrigation 
canals ... in the three kingdoms’.
The Hatadage slab-inscription has ’pranlnfa abhaya dl 
tun rajaya padakunukota’(1192-1196). The Nissanka Malla
slab-inscription, which is earlier than the above, says:
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»Avurudu gananakata aya hara vadara tunra.jayehim^’ hama kalafa 
keiti ada hsfra’ ( ’He graciously remitted taxes for several years 
and abolished the tax on chena cultivation in the three 
kingdoms’) (EZ. 2.2.81).
Ha*fcadage vestibule wall-inscription states; ’Lankava 
sisara gam niyamgam rajadhani bala vadara’ (’Toured Lanka 
inspecting towns, market towns, and villages’); ’Tun ra,ja~ 
yehi noyek tanhi maligada ... namva’ (’Having erected mansions 
in various parts of the three kingdoms’) (EZ. 2.2.93)* The 
Katugahagalge inscription of Nissanka Malla refers to the 
kingdoms of Rupu and Maya. Adding a note to this, Dr. Parana- 
vitana states that the Yudanganava and Valigatta pillars 
insert Pihiti rajayehi after Maya ra.iayehi and that this word 
was omitted in the present epigraph; possibly through the 
carelessness of the engraver (EZ. 3*6.329? n.2). In 
dealing with the same inscription he states that Dr. Muller 
says that ’the contents are identical with those of the 
inscription at Kaeligatte; only that here the words Pihiti 
rajayehl (Kael.A. 11+) are missing’ (EZ. 3*6,326). If, as 
Dr, Paranavitana maintains, the omission is an inadvertence 
on the part of the engraver, then it must be accepted that 
the three divisions were already established by the time of 
Nissanka Malla; but it is not possible to overlook the fact 
that the term Pihiti is not mentioned in many of his inscrip- J 
tions and Tri-SIhala Us not used in any. The Kevulgama 
inscription of October 10th A.D, 1200, of Sahasa Malla refers 
to Pihiti in ’Pihiti rajaye bada mandivak sarpvalle avu
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valimacja liyatda’ (E2U 3*5.23^-) fvalima^a liyatda in Mandivak 
Saipvalla of the Pihiti Kingdom’). Queen Kalyanavatl * s 
inscription of Batalago<J.a vava refers to Ma^dhyadesa in the 
kingdom of Maya (A*Do 1200) (EZ* U*2.80). Considering the 
evidence of the MIt, we have already seen that the term Tri- 
Sihala occurs for the first time in 81.46. according to the 
translation (see CV. 81.46, n. 2). The name Patittharattha 
(S. Pihit&rata) occurs in CV, 82,27 for the first timer, in the 
account of the reign of Parakramabahu II; and in the same 
account Mayara^tha occurs in CV, 81,15 for the first time. ;%■ 
In a footnote to this the translators state that !it is 
noteworthy that in this second continuation of Cula-lraipsa 
the names Dakkhipa-desa and Rajarattha vanish and are replaced 
by Mayara’t’fha and Pati’tthara-f'fha' (CV. p. 136, n.4)* This 
statement seems rather inaccurate, as at least the term 
Rajarattha occurs more or less half way through the second 
part of the CV. , e.g., CV. 79.13* 1 In Rajarattha the king had 
ninety-nine thupas built'; and CV, 74*45 ’let us meanwhile 
take possession of Rajarat^ha’. CV. 79.60 mentions a province, 
of the yuvaraja which is identified as Dakkhipa-desa by the 
translators by the insertion of the word within brackets.
These references, and also the reference to Pihitirata in the 
PJV., show that the divisions of the island were known as 
Ruhupu5 Maya and Pihiti by the time of Parakramabahu II (1236) 
The evidence fi*om the EZ. shows that these were the divisions 
from the time of the last years of the 12th century - i.e. the
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later part of the reign of Nissanka Malla®
The PJV also refers to the kingdom of Maya in stating 
that Da Ben Keliya (A. D. 460) collected forces in the country 
of Maya; hut no doubt the author of PJV® is here using a 
name in vogue in his time, as no mention is made of Maya at 
so early a time either in the chronicles or the inscriptions. 
Dr. Mendis in his Early History of Geylon states that during 
the period A.D. 362-1017? the Northern region of Ceylon, the 
capital of which was Anuradhapura, came to he called Pihiti™ 
ra'fa. The foregoing facts will show that this conclusion is 
open to douht, as the name Pihiti does not occur either in the 
inscriptions or the MV* so early as the time referred to hy 
him. 'A Mis assumption that Mayara'fa T along with Pajarata . 
and Kuhupa were considered the three main divisions of Geylon* 
at this time, is also quite doubtful, for the same reason.
The CV. corroborates Dr. Mendis*s view that the Dakkhipa- 
desa was given over to the heir to the.throne; hut his 
statement that Dakkhipa-desa came to he called Mayarata finds 
no such corroboration, as GV. 42.8. only says that * the 
province of Daklchipa-desa with the appropriate retinue he 
made over to the yuvara;ja*. The PJV. mentions that Vijaya- 
bahu III, who subdued Mayarata, advised his sons *not to 
attempt to make war with the Tamils, who had a powerful army 
and that they should not go beyond Sajagal Kandura* (A 
Contribution to the History of Geylon from Pujavaliya, 
Gunasekara, p.39). This makes it clear that Salagal Kandura
6o
here mentioned formedja part of* the frontier between Maya and 
the kingdom of the Tamils in the north.
The three kingdoms were also divided into other main 
divisions, as provinces (danav), districts (rata), towns,r  « • '  n  mu rrrn in mi iy in. r /  *  m a ii iw i I t i i i i i  f r  *
market-towns (niyamgam) and villages. The SDR, and the SDA. 
both speak of gam, niyamgam, and rata when the Pali originals 
do not mention raftha. The SDA, translates the Pali gama, 
nigama, janapada as gam niyamgam rata danav, and the SDR, 
translates the Pali game va nlgame va as gameka vevayi niyam- 
gameka vevayi rafeka vevayi toteka .., These make it clear 
that an idea of a division as rafa was known to these writers. 
The 10th century inscriptions also mention raf dad, and. maha 
raf {WZ* 3.2.9U, Ij.. 1.14-3) • In & footnote to raf dagL Dr, 
Paranavitana observes that rafa was applied to a territorial 
division corresponding to a modern Morale. The references 
made in SDA. of the early lipfch century, make it clear that the 
country was divided into various ^anagadas during this time. 
Rohapa Janapada is frequently mentioned (cp. p.718? 391, 368), 
and does not seem to he identical with the Rohapa of the three 
main divisions. The SDA*refers to a Ku<J<Jhai>ajJa-danavva from 
which a certain monk came to Mag am a to listen .to a sermon (398), 
The story also states that people came from far-off places to 
listen to these Arya-vaipsa-desana. Hence it is difficult to 
say whether Kkujtjhairaj jaiwas a province in.Rohapa or in some 
other part of the island, SDA. also i^efers to Giripada- 
danavva (JLi-31), The reference is in connection with Kavantissa
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of Rohana. A crow is said to have brought five messages to 
him, one being the report of the death of a monk Mahanaga in 
the temple of Koturukatju in the Giriba, province. It is 
quite likely that Giripada herein referred to was another 
province in1 Roha^a. The Badalago$a-vava inscription of 
Kalyapavati (A.D. 1202) refers to a lord of Mahgalapura alias 
Badalago<Ja... Madhyadesa in the kingdom of MayS ('E Z . Ij.. 2. 8l). 
In this connection Dr. Baranavitana observes that the,:3^th 
chapter of the PJV. refers to ‘Vljayabahu as. having appointed 
the people of Badalago^a-nuvara to guard that fortress and 
that the Lankatilaka inscription of Bhuvanekabahu IV records 
the grant to the temple of lands in Parapa (old) Badalago<Ja 
and Alut(new) Badalago$a. !This town1, he|says, ris said, in 
the present record, to have been in the Maya kingdom, which 
is as one would expect; but it is not clear in what connection 
the territorial division Madhyadesa occurs* (E:Z# 4* 2. 77)*
This Badalagotja is identified with Parapa-nuvara, by which 
the ancient site is now known (ibid.). This reference to a 
Madyadesa- in Maya suggests that this kingdom was sub-divided 
according to the compass'as Dakkhipa, fattara, Paclna and 
Madhya.
Such sub-divisions vrere to be found in Peninsular and' 
North India, though the names differed from place to place.
The SDA. also refers to villages inhabited by people engaged 
in specific occupations, e.g. Kevuj-ugama, fishermen%;fvillage 
(6ll, 521); ’Velendagam, merchants* villages (196); Vadigam, 
hunters* villages (107); gonalayan vasana gamaka. cowherds*
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village (4-23) • This shows that some of the villages were 
occupied by people of the same occupation, and were hence 
named after the occupation of the people living in that 
particular village.
The same book also gives us a description of the town 
of Mag am a (395): * There was*, it says., !in the province of 
Roha$a, a large town, exceedingly beautiful, echoing with the 
joyous cries of *ss^u^sjidhu* of the devoted people who were 
constantly engaged in meritorious deeds. It was inhabited 
by hundreds and thousands of monks and was full of viharas 
and monasteries. The inhabitants possessed great wealth and 
prosperity. It was beautified by hundreds of streets, on v;; 
either side of which -were storeyed mansions lustrous with 
rays spreading from golden gables and pinnacles set with 
seven kinds of gems and adorned with various beautiful paint­
ings; and it was filled with the sweet musib of song and. 
dance that were constantly held*. It will also be interesting t 
to note a. few of the descriptions of cities. A city was 
surrounded by a. moat, and had a high rampart reaching far into 
the sky (SDR,1005.3)• The cities had numerous streets, were 
crowded with people and were full of the ten kinds of noises. 
The P<JV. states that Anuradhapura had nine lakhs of buildings 
of several storeys, and ninety lakhs of single-storey build­
ings, and resounded with the noises produced by the horses, 
elephants, chariots, vinas, drums and conches and the shouts 
of the distributors of food and drink (PJV.711)* The SDA.
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describes Anuradhapura as. encircled by parapets which were 
like the coils of white nagas who had come to see the 
splendour of the city, and decked with rows of dagabas as 
high as Kailasa and with hodhi trees like wish-conferring 
divine trees. It was full of monasteries of monks and nuns, : 
lustrous with the golden pinnacled storeyed mansions 
numbering ahout nine lakhs and ninety lakhs of single­
storey houses. The streets. Chandravahka, Mahaveli, Singuruvalc 
etc. were ornamented with gold and silver pandals, arch­
ways made of plantain-trees, multi-coloured banners and 
streamers, rows of lamps set on fences or stands of gold , 
silver,, etc., with garlands of flowers and pots of water.
It resounded with the noises of the horses, elephants and 
chariots and with music etc. Here and there were dance- 
halls or theatres where danced and sang clever dancers 
and musicians (SDA. 369 ).
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■GHABpa II
a) r
The oi*igin of kingship in Ceylon from that of the Gamapi
has been discussed by Dr. Paranavitana in his contribution 
on the subject (Two Royal Titles of the Early Sinhalese, and 
the Origin of Kingship in Ancient Ceylon, J.R.A.S* of Great 
Britain and Ireland, 1936, pp. 443-462). Herein he has dis­
cussed the hypothesis that kingship was founded in Ceylon by 
Asolca with the consecration of Devanampiya Tissa* From this 
time up to the 13th century the island saw the rise and fall 
of a multitude of kings. Up to about the end of the 15th 
century the Maurya and the Lambakarpa dynasties were fighting 
with each other for supremacy over the island. Later on we 
come to the rivalry between the Sinhalese kings and those of 
Kalinga. We see, for example, that from the time of Nissanka 
Malla of Kalinga, towards' the end of the 12th century, this 
rivalry was acute , and a quick succession of a number of 
rulers was the result, though Kalinga and Papdya-desa were* V
closely associated with the island by frequent intermarriagej 
and Indian princes and princesses migrated to Ceylon and were, 
merged in the Sinhalese population. ; * But the attitude of 
those who came to the island about the time of Parakramabahu I 
was evidently different. They seem to have been imbued with a 
strong national spirit. Their great desire was to keep the 
sceptre of the island in the hands of their leaders, and to 
make Ceylon a happy hunting ground for their kith and kin 
from the Indian continent* (EZ. 1.4*125)* Dr. Paranavitana 
also refers to this rivalry in his comments on the slab- 
inscription of Lxlavatl. He says; ’Soon after Parakramabahu*s'
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death in A.D. 1186, there were perpetual intrigues, among the 
Kalinga and Sinhalese princes and officers of state, for poli­
tical ascendancy1 (EZ. 1.5*177). In a footnote’ of the same page 
he cites corroborative evidence from CV. 63. 5-11, wherein it is 
said that Queen Ratnavalx, mother of Parakramabahu I, objected to 
the marriage of her daughter Mitta to Manabharana, son of her 
brother-in-law §rxvallabha, as he was a descendant of the Papflu 
king who married Mitta, sister of Vijayabahu I. This rivalry 
caused a quick succession of rulers who were either murdered or 
deposed. The 13th century commenced with the rule of Sahasa 
Malla, half-brother of Nissanka Malla (EZ* 1.5.177). Ho was 
placed on the throne on Wednesday, 23rd August, A.D. 1200, by 
Kitti, who deposed Lllavatl, as his co-ministers preferred a 
prince of the Kalinga dynasty to reign over them (EZ. 1.5.177). 
This monarch was deposed by the general Ayasmanti, and the throne 
was restored to Queen Kalyapavatl (CV. 80.33, PJV.36). These 
intrigues continued until Vijayabahu III, a Lambalcarna of the 
line of Sahghafoodhi, attained supreme power. During the 13th 
century his successors held sway over the island. Dr. Mendis 
points out' that some time between the 4th and 11th centuries, 
views regarding kingship underwent a change (Early^History_of^ 
p. 54). The kings, he says, were no longer regarded as 
ordinary human beings, but were looked upon as Bodhisattas. The 
Jetavanarama slab-inscription of Mahinda IV testifies to this 
when it says that none but the Bodhisattas could become kings of 
prosperous Laftka (EZ. 1.6.240). This view was expressed by 
Nissanka Malla towards the end of the 12th century in his Priti- 
danaka-map£apa inscription, wherein he saysj !I will show myself 
in my (true) body which is endowed with benevolent regard for and 
attachment to the virtuous qualities of a Bodhisatta king v/ho,like 
a parent, protects the world and the religion1 (EZ. 2. 4. 176).
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Nissanka Malla goes a step further when in his Galpota 
slab-inscription he states that the appearance of an 
impartial king should be welcomed as the appearance of a 
Buddha (EZ* 2*3*121). No doubt the same views were held 
during the following century, as kings were expected to be 
endowed with virtuous qualities equivalent to those of 
aspirants to Buddhahood* The CV., Rajaratnakaraya, and 
Nikaya-sa^graha, p* 24, 1934 (ed. Kumarapatunga), bear evidence 
to this when they refer to one of the kings of this period as 
Bosat Vijayabahu (CY* 88.35). This idea is expressed in the 
words of Parakramabahu II when he exclaimed; !I will be 
Buddha1 (GY* 86.7)* During the earlier periods kings were 
considered ordinary human beings; but when the origin of 
kingship in the island had long been forgotten and the kings 
assumed greater and greater power, they naturally Imposed 
different views on their subjects regarding their origin. Dr. 
Mendis refers to this fact when he says that, though kings 
appeared in human form, they were to be regarded as gods, and 
attributes this to the influence of Hinduism (l§;£ly_History_of 
Geylon, p.79). This view is attested by Nissanka Malla*s 
slab-inscription at the north gate, wherein he states that 
kings stood as gods in human form and as parents of the world 
(EZ* 2.4*163)* In the Galpota slab-inscription he says that 
1 though kings appear in human form, they are human divinities, 
and must, therefore, be regarded as gods*1 The repetition of 
this idea of the divinity of kings by Nissanka Malla shows 
that he did his best to drive this new idea into the heads of 
his people. These two views no doubt originated with the 
influence of Hinduism and Mahayanism that had spread widely by 
this time (see Introduction).
A king seems to have been considered absolutely necessary
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and essential for the well-being of the people. This view 
is expressed by Sahasa Malla in his slab-inscription when it 
is said that fa kingdom without a king, like a ship without 
a steersman, would not endure; like a day without the sun it 
would be lustreless* (EZ* 2.5*227). Before this, Nissanka 
Malla in his north gate slab-inscription stated the same 
thing. He said: 1 It is not right to live without a king.
So whenever there is no one holding the position of paramount 
king, then either the heir apparent, or, if there be no such 
personage, one of the princes, failing them, one of the 
princesses,should be chosen for the kingdom ... Non-Buddhistic 
princes from Coja, Kerala, or other countries, should not be 
chosen* (EZ* 2.4*165)* The absolute necessity of a king is 
plainly shown when Nissanka Malla goes to the extent of 
stating that the people should even 1 place a slipper of a 
great king in the position of king* (EZ* 2*5*122). This king 
also advises subjects regarding the choice of king. * They 
should elect for kingship the sons of ... kings, apa, mahapa, 
even though they be minors, for they are the lords of the 
?/orld, and they should maintain family customs ... If there 
are no princes, they should maintain (the kingdom) by sub­
mitting themselves to the sway of the queens... People should 
not establish in the Island of La£ka, which belongs to the 
Kalinga dynasty, non-Buddhistic kings of Cola, Papaya, etc., 
who are inimical to the religion of the Buddha* (EZ. 2*5.122). 
In his north gate slab-inscription he denounces vehemently any 
aspiration of the govi caste to the regal dignity, for this, he 
says, is like the crow aping the swan*, or the donkey the 
Saindhava steed, the fire-fly the sunshine, etc. (EZ. 2.4.164). 
In this connection Dr. Paranavitana remarks that 1 they found 
the nobles of the govi-kula, however - practically descendants
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of their own kinsmen - very powerful, and aspiring to the 
throne* To counteract this, the sovereigns resorted to the 
well-known tradition of the Yijayan colonization of the island, 
and proclaimed to the Sinhalese people that they alone were 
the pure descendants of the race of Yijaya, and that, for 
this reason, as also because they were defenders of the 
Buddhist religion, the throne of Lafika belonged to them and 
to no other clan1 (EZ. 1*4*125)* This no doubt reflects the 
antagonism they bore to the Sinhalese dynasties that aspired 
to kingship*
The selection of a Buddhist king to the throne was of 
paramount importance, for one of the foremost duties incumbent 
on Sinhalese kings was the promotion of the welfare and the 
protection of the Buddhist Church. The slab inscription of 
the Yelaikkaras states that a king 'put on the sacred crown 
in order to look after the Buddhist religion' (EZ. 2.6*253)*
The king was considered a parent (EZ* 2.4*176), a protector 
of the whole world; thus the welfare of the whole country and 
its people depended entirely on its monarch. Pie was not only 
the guardian of law and order, but was even held responsible 
for misfortunes that befell his subjects, and even for natural 
phenomena. This was so in the earliest periods of the island's 
history; for the pious king Sahgabo is said to have brought 
down rain (CY* 66-76), and is also said to have stopped the 
pestilence of the red-eyed demon (CY* 66-90). One can easily 
conjecture that this concept of the king* s duty persisted far 
into later times, especially as the belief in divinity of 
kings was prevalent. The Thulla-Tissa-thera-vatthu biears 
evidence of this in the story of the ascetics Narada and 
Devala, when it says: 'nagara arupe anuggaccahante rajadvaragi
gantvafDeva tayi rajjam karonte arupo na ufrthati. Arupam no
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uffhapehfti khandiijisu. Raja attano kaya ka,ramadini olokento 
kinci ayutta^i adisva kinnuko karapanti cintetva...1 (DPA.p*2l)< 
Phis, no doubt, is a J~ataka idea that came down from the pre- 
Buddhistic times, as observed by Mehta when he says: Every­
thing is right only when the kings are just. Even if there is 
no rainfall, it is the king1 s fault. All the people leather 
together before his palace and ask him to atone for his sins1
P-84)* That this idea did not leave the 
minds of the people is attested by the author of SDR. in his 
translation of the above story. Herein he adds a little 
flavour, and also a certain amount of force, to the Sinhalese 
rendering when he says; 'mumba vahanse raja Icamaja pafangena 
metek davas n££ngena hira ada metek vela venatek nonang
rajatofavalin havurudu noyikmava badda namvannasema a*dat
davasa ikut nokara hira nanguva manavayi kivuya1 (SDR* 35*2). 
The translator here adds the statement havurudu noyikmava 
badda na$tvanna serna*, for this idea is not expressed in the 
Pali version. This makes it clear that the writer was keenly 
aware of the oppression caused by a king by heavy taxation, 
and that the people did expect the ruler to protect his 
subjects in the same manner as he does not fail to collect his 
taxes. This statement also shows that the Jatalca concept was 
yet lurking in the minds of the people even at this time.
That the 'protection of the strongly loyal adherents' was in 
the highest degree a duty incumbent on the kings is stressed 
in the slab-inscription of Sahasa Malla (EZ. 2.5.229). The 
SDR* states that the people belong to the king, and in another 
place it says that one belongs to the king even though one may 
be rich (SDR. 815*55, 551.22 respectively).
The kings, as patrons of the Buddhist church, were 
expected to fall into line with the order of morality set
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forth by Buddha and also to practise the virtues demanded of
every lay devotee. But this demand was a hundred-fold greater
in the case of rulers. Hence they were enjoined to practise
the tenfold royal virtues (dasa-ra^a-dharma), which are also
rules of morality that every good Buddhist is expected to
practise, further, they are not qualities essentially confined
to the Buddhist code of morals, for they are ideals set before
all of noble birth (abhijata) by the Bhagavadgita, which
enumerates these ten amidst many more:
danam_damasca_yaqnasca_syadhyayastapa_ar4ayam 
ahigisa^sa tyamakr o dha s tyagah J san t i rapal^unam
te jaji _k ?ama_dhptih_|aucamadhrohonatimanita
XVI, lb,2,3a),
yajna (Sacrifice), svadhyaya (Vedic learning), satya (truth­
fulness), apai^unam (non-slander), daya (compassion), aloluptvagi 
(non-greed), hrl (modesty), acapalam (non-fickleness),te^ab 
(subtlety of intellect or majesty), dhpti (firmness), sauca 
(purity), anatimanita (humility)f The da saraj adharmas ororules 
of government or Norm of Kingship are: dana (alms-giving), slla 
(moral observances), pariccaga (liberality), a jjava (straightness 
maddava (gentleness), tapo ( self-restraint), akkodha(non-anger), 
(non-hurtfulness), khanti (forbearance), avirodhana 
(non-obstrust!on).
?Literary evidence also shows that a king was expected to 
reign in accordance with the ten principles of royal conduct - 
The; KSM. has, it that the king, having married a , 
queen, lived without transgressing the tenfold royal virtues;
12iSi«i^S^«fe&E&„5§;l&^_“^£lSiE^dasarajiada;mnen^ (KSM. v. 5j. The 
chronicles-alwaygfr©fer to a noble king as having reigned h 
righteously and impartially, practising these regal virtues.
The inscriptions of Nissanka Malla are full of reference to these 
ten qualities. For example, the Kalinga forest and Rankot
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Dagaba-gal-asana inscriptions say that he was ruling in accord­
ance with the ten principles of regal duty* The Polonnaruva 
fragmentary slab-inscription of sundara mahadevi, queen of 
Vikramabahu I, A*D* 1116-1157, says: ’dasa ra^adharma nokopa 
inulu lakdiva eksatkara rajakala siri sangabo yijjiya]§ahu^ | fsiri 
Sahgabo Vijayabahu reigned without violating the ten principles 
of royal conduct’) (EZ* 4*2*71)* The slab-inscription of the 
Velaikkaras states that Vijayabahu Devar ’was graciously pleased 
to rule the kingdom for fifty-five years practising the royal 
virtues* (EZ *2*6*245) • The slab-inscription of LHavatl records 
that she ’reigned in accordance with the ten virtues belonging 
to royalty* :1loka sasana semehi ,taba dasa-raja—dharmayen 
rajakaranaseyek1(EZ*•1* 5*180)* The PJV* states that a king 
abandoned the practice of the tenfold virtues and handed over 
the administration of justice to the ministers (PJV* 227)* The 
SDR.too, refers often to kings reigning righteously and 
impartially - dahamin semin (SDR* 259*6)
Nissanka Malla’s slab-inscription refers to a multitude of 
virtues, such as liberality, truthfulness, heroism, and the like 
(EZ* 2*2*80). As a Buddhist, the king also was expected to 
follow other paths of morality (sila) in keeping with the 
Buddhist code of morals. Thus a king is enjoined to perform day 
after day the ten items of meritorious action - dasa pinkiriya 
vat (EZ* 2*5*119), namely, dana (alms-giving), sxla (morality), 
bhavana (meditation), pindima (sharing one’s merit with others), 
Pi^^SH!22dana (sharing other]s$ merit), yata_yat kirima (attending 
to one’s duties), pidiya_yuttan_pidima (honouring those worthy 
of honour), bapa kxma (preaching the doctrine), bapa aslma 
(listening to the doctrine), and samyak dpi^Ji (right view).
Occasions on which kings preached the doctrine in keeping
i
with these injunctions have been recorded in the chronicles as
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well as other literary works and inscriptions. The MY* records 
that Dufugemupu attempted to preach, having learnt that fa gift 
of the doctrine was more than a gift of worldly wealth*. 1 At the 
foot ,of the Lohapasada, in the preacher1s chair in the midst of 
the Brotherhood, I will preach the Mahgalasutta to the brother­
hood; but when I was seated there, I could not preach it, from 
reverence for the brotherhood* (MY. 32-42). This is also, recorded 
in the Thupa-vaipsa (ed. D.E* Hettlajfatchi, 1947, p. 167):1 rahatuyi 
vahanse madhyayehi dharma_danayak_dunajanayayi dharmasa^na,yafa
1 * Upatissa
II 1 endowed with all royal virtues; ever leading a moral life, 
was great in pity. Shunning the ten sinful actions (dasa_akusal, 
as opposed to dasa_kusal), he practised the ten^meritorious deeds; 
the king fulfilled the ten royal duties and the ten paramitas*
(CY. 37.179). The slab-inscription of Kassapa Y, giving a long 
description of the king, qualifies him as a.jara hamuyehi eme dhanr
(1 He preached that 
same dhamma in the presence of his esteemed teacher, and extolled 
the virtues of the Buddha in his own language1)# (EZ. 1.2.43).
The CY* records that Parakramabahu II caused his royal brother 
Bhuvanekabahu, the yuvaraja at the time,1to be instructed, so 
that he was versed in the three Piisakas. He made him carry out 
the precepts for the theras, and held lectures of instruction 
thereonj/(CY*84*29) • This was, no doubt, because the king was 
aware of his duty, and further, because being himself otherwise 
occupied in establishing peace and order, he employed his brother 
to attend to a part of his burden.
There were two other sets of virtues that kings were 
expected to follow, namely, avoidance of evil conduct caused by 
the four kinds of error (satarajagati), and practice of the four 
heart-winning qualities (satara_sangraha-vastu). The kings were
expected to refrain from wrongful conduct caused by any of the 
four, chanda (desire), dosa (guilt), bhaya (fear), and moha 
(delusion), for it is stated that the glory of those who do 
not transgress the path of righteousness grows like the waxing 
monn:
.^ os^ dhariima.rn na tiya t ta ti
ya^phati_tassa_yaso_sukkha-pakkhem_candima 
If a king desired peace and safety, it was absolutely essential 
that he should practise these four heart-winning qualities 
dana (liberality), P£yyayadia (kindly speech), atthacariya 
(beneficent action), an d samanatmata (equanimity), to win the 
good?/ill of his subjects. The Galpota inscription of Missanka 
Malla records *catussahgraha_vastuyen_loka_dasana_sanaha_sit 
j_anaya_ve na„v ena_ taman_ si t_a t i _ sneha_pak papa ta_k o ta 
* davas§'‘*davasadasa pinkiriya vat pura* (1 In this 
manner he conciliated the world and the church by the exercise 
of the fourfold cardinal virtues, and reached the very summit 
of popularity, so much so that people whose hearts he won 
protested their readiness to give their lives for him as a 
proof of the love and loyalty each entertained for him 
performing day after day the ten meritorious acts') (EZ* 2.3.106) 
King Buddhadasa is said to have been 'gifted with wisdom and 
virtue, a refuge of pure pity and endowed with the ten quali­
ties of kings; while avoiding the four wrong paths (agati) 
and practising justice, he Vtron over his subjects by the four 
heart-winning qualities' (CY. 37.108). Moggallana II 'won over 
the mass of his subjects by largesse, friendly speech, by 
working for the good of others, and by his natural feelings 
for others' (CY. 41.63). When Kirti&rl Rajasiinha heard of the 
doings of former kings, of Parakramabahu and others, he recog­
nised it as right and imitated their doings. 'He learned the 
duties of a king, was filled with reverence for kingly duties,
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shunned the four false paths, schooled himself in the four 
heart-winning qualities, "showed his brothers and others all 
favours by befitting action, made them contented and won their 
hearts by caring for them in the right way1 (CV. 99*73). This 
is ample evidence that the above are the ideals set before 
every king that ascended the island1s throne.
The exemplary character that a king was expected to bear 
is set forth in the story of King Kavantissa in the SDA. (ed*
B. Saddhatissa, 2478, p.452), The ministers admonished him 
thus; !A king should always be careful in all his actions; the 
glory and fame of kings who do their duty, having intelligently 
considered what should be done and what should not be done, 
spreads in the ten directions like the light of the waxing moon* 
All beings despise a ruler who is overcome with excessive lust, 
who does not persevere in his duty, who is oppressed by poverty,* 
unduly gentle, or fierce like a demon, a king who is harsh and 
biting of speech, illiberal, inactive, ignoble in his conduct, 
crafty, easily overcome by fear and possessing no kingly courage* 
The glory and majesty of a king, the very sight of whose face 
instils fear in the people, spread like the drop of oil on water : 
and perish. Therefore, 0 king, royal virtue lies in protecting 
all beings, association with wise men advanced in years, knowing 
worldly custom,, leading a life free of blame in this and the 
next world, protecting himself, ruling rightly and impartially, 
being attached to friends and compassionate towards Brahmins 
and ascetics. These are ornaments to a king* He who shows 
compassion to, and helps in the hour of need even his worst 
enemy, who comes to him in adverse circumstances - comes to 
hira for refuge.being refugeless - he is the real king indeed*
The kings of former times attained bliss of heaven by guarding 
their subjects rightly and protecting samapas and Brahmapas,
J ^
satisfying the wishes of suppliants- If, You-r Majesty, the 
serpent of lust and demon of hatred, the root cause of all 
evil, were to arise in the forest of your mind, banish them 
immediately with the charm df forbearance.*
That the Icings had knowledge of the Manama Dharmasastra, 
the Laws of Manu, is clearsfrom the CY. when it records that 
Parakramabahu II was well versed in the Ordinances of Manu 
(CY- 84.1)*
B©scent_of_Kings-
The kings of the early periods, when no special sanctity 
or divinity was attached to them, did not trace their origin 
to the Sun or the Moon, unlike Indian kings (Mendis, Early 
History of Ceylon, p.29); but by the tenth century this claim 
of kings to belong to the Solar or Lunar dynasty was general 
That the kings of the ninth century tried to gain prestige by 
tracing their descent to the Sun, probably influenced by the 
ideas of the puranas, is also observed by Dr. Mendis (ibid.p.54) 
The inscription of Kassapa Y states that he is descended from 
the Oklcaka dynasty, the pinnacle of the illustrious Kgatriyas 
(EZ. 1*2.43). Mahinda IV makes the same claim in his slab- 
inscription (EZ* 1.3.115)* That the same views prevailed even 
beyond the 13th century is quite clear from the attention paid 
to genealogies by the writers of the PJY- and SDR. and by 
later authors. The author of the SLR. in his story of the 
origin of the Sakyas includes the genealogy of Mahasammata up 
to Makhadeva, though this does not occur in the Pali version 
(SDR. 312.8). The PdY, gives a detailed account of the genealogy 
of the Ambajfha Sakyavagisa (PJY. 108^115). This long account 
helps us to form an idea of the claims of our own kings as to 
their traditional origin. King Parakramabahu II, the supposed 
author of the Kav-sIJ.umipa, states in the colophon of this
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work that he belongs to the Solar dynasty* This is one of the 
arguments cited in support of the view that Parakramabahu II 
was not the author of the Kav-silumina, as he is said to have 
belonged to the Lunar dynasty* However this may be, it shows 
that the kings of this period claimed to be of one of the 
dynasties, the Solar or the Lunar* According to the MV* the 
first mention of the claim of descent from Mahasammata is made 
in the case of Manavamma (A*D* 676), who is said to have been 
the son of Kassapa II, belonging to the line of Mahasammata 
(CV* 47*2). When we come to the 15th and 16th centuries, we 
find the same claim still made by the kings* The slab-inscrip­
tion of Bhuvanekabahu VI of the 15th century states that he was 
the son of Parakramabahu the Great, overlord of kings born in 
the race of the Sun, and was descended in regular succession, 
from the glorious Mahasammata (EZ* 5*5*281). Bhuvanekabahu VII 
makes the same claim in his Palkumbura Sannasa when he says 
that he was of lineal descent from Mahasammata named Vaivasvata 
Manu (EZ* 5*5*247)* The SDA* of the 14th century, referring to 
this legendary view regarding Mahasammata, states that Maha­
sammata was the son of the Sun-god, by Srl-Kanta, according to 
non-Buddhistic thought (paramataya) (SDA* ed* Saddhatissa, p*151)* 
This practice of tracing descent from Mahasammata seems to 
have been started when kings were looked upon as Bodhisattvas, 
for the MV* first refers to the race of Mahasammata when it 
traces the descent of the Lord Buddha (MV* 2*1)- Hence, when 
kings were looked upon as Bodhisattvas they made the same claim 
as to their descent. The Rajavaliya commences with a long 
account of the descent of Mahasammata*
The account in the Vig$u Parana will give us an idea of 
the dynasties of kings as recorded by the Hindus. Here there 
is no mention of Mahasammata but only of Vaivasvata* The
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dynasties given in the various Purapas differ at times, but 
are similar to a tolerable extent. This practice of tracing 
the descent of kings to a higher divinity was widespread in 
India. For example, the Pallavas traced their line to Brahma, 
and the idea of the divine origin of their family was elabo­
rately related in their copper-plates (Minakgi, Administration 
and Social Life under the Pallavas, p.38).
c) Succession
As in the Vedic times, kingship was generally hereditary. 
Occasions are not few in the island* s history when lust for 
power on the part of the princes put a premature end to a 
king's rule* On many an occasion a ^ enagati (Commander-in- 
Chief) is recorded as having slain the ruling king to gain the 
kingdom. Apart from such exceptional cases, kingship was 
hereditary, and seems to have passed from father to son 
according to primogeniture, at least in the earlier periods.
'As to the right of succession1, observes Prof. Geiger, 'the 
rule was that the next youngest brother of the king succeeded 
him on the throne. Only when no other brother existed did the 
crown pass to the next generation, and here again to the eldest 
son of the eldest brother of the preceding generation.1 In 
support of this view he quotes a few examples; but an examina­
tion of these shows that they do not justify such a conclusion. 
Only two instances occur where his hypothesis seems to hold 
good; and these were probably due to precedents that were set 
up owing to accidental circumstance, or exceptional cases when 
a few brothers seem to have taken possession of the throne, 
when, in accordance with the rule of heredity, the sons should 
have succeeded their fathers. These were perhaps due to 
abnormal circumstances, when one brother assassinated another, 
or when the son of the king was a minor at the time of his
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father* s death. It seems to have been due to a number of 
precedents of this nature, that at a certain stage about the 
period between Dappula II (A.I). 792) and Sena II (A.I). 851), 
the brother was considered to be the rightful heir, on the 
other hand, the statements of the MV*. confirm our view that the 
normal succession was from father to son. The SDR. e.nd the 
SDA. refer to no other succession except that from father to 
sohj for example, the SDR. says: *pntapuyo_taman_piyapan 
santaka^ra^yaya^ganiti* (;'the son succeeds to the father's 
kingdom* ) (17205); 1 vadimalu^putapuyanta^raqyaya dxpiya*
('having given the kingdom to the eldest son*) (314*19); and 
the SDA. says; 1 1
('there is no suitable son of yours to protect the kingdom*)
(p. 181); * avamen
('Being honoured with the 
office of sub-king... engaged himself in all duties of kingship : 
after the death of his father*). Reviewing the Kandyan system 
of government, Mr. Codrington observes that 'when the succession 
was doubtful, the selection of the new monarch in practice lay 
with the principal ministers, and their choice was formally 
ratified by the people, but normally,,son followed father on 
the throne* ( tory^of_Ceylon, p. 179). Earlier in his 
book he states that 1 the succession to the throne normally seems 
not to, have been from father to son, but from brother to brother, 
and then to the son of the eldest brother and his brothers'(p.$2). 
Unfortunately for us,he does not say at which point in the 
history of the island this change in succession took place. It 
is most likely that there was no cause for a.change, as the 
normal rule of succession was from father to son, both in the
Kandy period and previously, and this indeed was in keeping 
with the Indian law, which has been thus summed up by Law;
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1 The selection of the eldest son as successor to the kingdom 
appears to have been the normal mode of disposition in ancient 
times* The ruling of a kingdom by brothers in rotation has, 
so far as we see, nowhere been recorded as having taken place 
in the dominions of the Solar and Lunar kings in ancient 
times * (Ancient_lndian_P.olity, pp. 51,54)* Since this was the 
general rule in ancient India, we so far have no reason to 
believe that a deviation from this general principle occurred 
in Ceylon,
d) Election
The foregoing views perhaps create the impression that 
succession was only hereditary; but a few examples show that 
ministers and the sah&ha >--v the community of monks,:' had a 
voice in the choice of a king. Occasions when a successor was 
elected to the throne are mentioned in the Chronicles. The 
MY. refers to the election of king Thulathana; *When Saddha 
Tissa died, all the councillors assembled, and when they had 
summoned together the whole brotherhood of bhikkhus in the 
Thuparama, they, with the consent of the brotherhood, conse­
crated the prince Thulathana as king1 (MY. 53.17). This was 
an election of a younger son to the throne in preference to 
the elder son Lanjatissa , who perhaps was unworthy to 
hold the royal dignity in the.view of the.San&ha and the 
ministers. As a result of this, Lanjatissa is said to have 
treated the brotherhood 1 slightingly and neglected them, 
thinking that r,they did not decide according to age.” 1 This 
example shows us that a prince could not ascend the throne 
merely by right; but that he had to possess certain necessary 
qualifications demanded of a king. That this was the age-long 
Indian custom is seen by the following statement: 1 But we
have instances which show that heredity was often not the sole 
support by which a prince could get on to the throne. He was
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thoroughly examined by the ministers, and if found worthy 
and capable, then only was he declared fit for kingship1 
(Mehta, Pre-guddhist^India, p.101). The 12th century also 
records a somewhat similar case when Jayabahu 1 (1114) was 
elected to the throne. 'The highest dignitaries and the 
ascetics dwelling in the district met together, and, without 
sending news of the monarch1s death to the adipada^dwelling 
in Rohapa, they took counsel together, and when they had 
become of one mind they bestowed the consecration as king of 
Lafika on the yuvaraja* (CY. 61.1). The statement * when they 
fiafi become of one mind* suggests that the council was divided 
in its opinion to begin with and that it was after discussion, 
perhaps of the. merits and demerits of the princes concerned, 
that unanimity was reached. The G-alpota slab-inscription of 
Nissanka Malla refers to the selection of a king (see p. 67 
above). In the 13th century, the successor of Parakramabahu II 
was chosen by the community of monks; ‘Hereupon he summoned 
the great community in great numbers, and the king asked them 
“which of these six princes, my sister*s son and my own sons, 
is worthy of the royal crown?*1.. n0 Great King, thy princely 
sons and this thy sister*s son are all capable men and well 
instructed; they are all practised in fighting, crushers of 
the alien foe, and worthy of the royal crown as protectors of 
the laity and the order. But thy eldest son Yi jayabahu1*... * 
(CY.87.39). The foregoing examples show that the community 
of monks had the chief voice in the choice of a king. This 
no doubt was due to the fact that the king was looked upon as 
the sole guardian of the Buddhist church. That this practice 
of choosing a king was in vogue even during Kandyan times is 
mentioned by Codrington; 1 Where the succession was doubtful, 
the selection of the new monarch in practice lay with the
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principal ministers1 (A Short. History of Ceylon,; p*179)*
The necessity for such an election, or even consultation, no 
doubt arose only, in cases where the heir was considered unfit 
to succeed for some reason or other* Under normal cirum- 
stances the heir succeeded to the throne without any such 
trouble.
e) Consecration
The consecration was the most important event in a king's
life. The ceremony seems to have been conducted amidst great
pomp and revelry. This was a time-honoured ceremony which
started in Ceylon with the consecration of Devanampiya-^ssayv^
who, according to Dr* Paranavitana, was the first to be
instituted king in Ceylon (J.R*A*S*, 1936, p.456). The
ceremony of abhigeka or consecration was held according to
tradition from the earliest times in India. Unfortunately,
it is difficult for us to fix upon the exact details of the
ritual conducted in our coronation ceremonies* There is no 
doubt that much of the Indian ritual was repeated here, and
customs and traditions were established after the first
coronation that was carried out under the instruction of the
Emperor Asoka. The MY* ^Ika embodies an account of the
consecration of a king. ^Thus it is written in the Sinhalese
, commentary of that portion of the Majjhimanikaya known as
Cullasihanadasuttavappana: [In the first place, he who wishes
to be duly inaugurated as king should obtain for this purpose
three chanks (golden and otherwise), water from the Ganges
river, and a maiden of K^atriya race* He must himself be
ripe for the ceremony, and be a Kpatriya of noble lineage,
and must sit on a splendid udumbara chair, well set in the
middle of a pavilion made of udumbara branches, which is
itself in the interior of a hall gaily decked for the
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ceremony of abhigeka. First of all, the Kgatriya maiden of
gentle race, clothed in festive attire, taking in both her
hands a right-handed sea-chank filled with Ganges water, and
raising it aloft, pours the abhig_eka water oyer his head, and
says as follows: "Sire, by this ceremony of abhiseka all the
people of the Kgatriya race make thee their Maharaja for their
protection. Do thou rule over the land in uprightness and 
imbued with the ten royal virtues. Have thbu for the Kgatriya
race a heart filled with paternal love and solicitude. Let 
them (in return) protect , and guard, and cherish thee.*1 
Next, the Royal Chaplain, splendidly attired in manner be­
fitting his office, taking in both his hands a silver chank 
filled with Ganges water, and raising it aloft, pours the 
abhigeka water over his head, and says as follows; "Sire, by 
this ceremony of abhiseka all the people of the Brahmin race 
make thee their Maharaja for their protection. Do thou rule 
over the land in uprightness and imbued with the ten royal 
virtues. Have thou for the Brahmin race a heart filled with 
paternal love and solicitude. Let them (in return) protect, 
guard, and cherish thee*u (Next, the §e$$hi and the Grahapati 
do likewise.) Those who address the above form of words 
pronounce, as it were, a curse upon the king as if they should 
say: "It is meet that thou shouldst rule the land in accordance 
with these our words. Should it not be so, mayest thy head 
split in seven pieces." In this island of Lanka be it known 
that a K^atriya princess, sent by Dhammasoka, performed the 
ceremony of abhiseka over the head of Devanampiya Tissa with 
a right-handed sea-chank filled with water from lake Anotatta. 
Previous to this no such ceremony was known (in Lanka)
(The Inauguration of the King in Ancient Ceylon, C.M. Fernando, 
J.R.A.S. C.B., Vol. XIV, No.47, p.126).
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This no doubt is an account recoi’ded when the Indian ritual 
was yet fresh in the memories of the people here. With the 
course of time this ceremony \yas very much modified in its 
details when it was not found possible to adhere to the very 
letter of Indian ritualism* During the discussion that 
followed the reading of the above article on the Inauguration 
of a King, Justice Lawrie had remarked that the later kings 
of Kandy were certainly spoken of and portrayed as wearing a 
crown, and raised the question whether there was an actual 
coronation. According to Mr* Coomaraswamy, the coronation 
was the third item of the ceremony, and abhis.eka or sprinkling 
of the water took precedence ove'r it. in the Indian ceremony 
(ibidj. This order apparently underwent a change in the 
island, and at some time the actual coronation seems to have 
taken precedence over everything else* We shall refer to 
this later.
The MV* gives a short aceount of the articles that were 
necessary for the ceremony. Asoka is recorded to have sent 
all that was needful for consecrating a king. The list of 
things sent by him is fa fan, a diadem, a sword, a parasol, 
shoes, a turban, ear-ornaments, chains, a pitcher, yellow 
sandalwood, a set of garments that had no need of cleansing, 
a costly napkin, unguent brought by the nagag, red-coloured 
earth, water from the lake Anotatta and also from the Ganges, 
river, a spiral shell winding in auspicious wise, a maiden in 
the flower of her youth, utensils as golden platters, a 
costly litter, yellow and emblic myrobalans and precious 
ambrosial healing herbs, sixty times one hundred waggon-loads 
of mountain rice brought thither by parrots, nay, all that 
was needful for consecrating a king* (MV* 11*27). The CV. 
mentions that Vikramabahu I had made ready the ornaments and
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diadem, umbrella, and throne for the consecration, at the 
request of the court officials; but he is said to have 
refused the festival saying fwhat boots me' the ceremony of 
the raising of the umbrella so long as the possession of 
Rajara$$ha is not achieved* (CV* 56.4)* This shows us that 
the spreading of the white umbrella was a part of the 
ceremony of our kings, as during the Jataka times* That a 
new pavilion (pasada) was built for the purpose of the corona* 
tion ceremony is shown by the CV- when it says that Yijayabahu 
I charged his followers with the preparation of a pasada for 
the purpose (CV* 59*2), and that he, being well versed in 
custom, performed the high festival according to tradition*
(CV- 59.8). Gajabahu refers to the water of the royal corona­
tion which will be poured over the head (CV*67*16). The CV. 
account of Parakramabahu !*s second anniversary celebrations 
of his coronation gives us an idea of the gorgeousness and 
the splendour with which the ceremony was conducted. *At a 
favourable moment and under a lucky star the ruler (now) 
without rivals held the happy festival of the coronation.
The loud noise of the diverse kinds of drums was then 
terrible as the raging of the ocean when lashed by the stormy 
wind of the destruction of the world. Elephants equipped 
with gilded armour made the royal road look as if it were 
traversed by lightning-flashing cloud mountains. The whole 
town, in which the colours of the horses gave rise, as it 
were to waves, was in agitation like the ocean. By the 
variegated umbrellas and wreaths and the rows of golden flags 
the heavens were hid as it were on all sides. Garments were 
shaken (as in calling for three cheers today) and fingers 
snapped; the inhabitants of the town sent forth the cry: 
‘•Live, 0 King! LiveP* Covered with arches of bananas and
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thickly studded with jars and wreaths, the whole universe 
consisted of a mass of festivals. Songs of praise were heard . 
hymned by many hundreds of singers, and the smoke of aloe- 
wood filled the firmament. Glad in many-coloured garments, 
adorned with diverse ornaments and bearing sundry weapons in 
their hands, practised warriors strutted around here and there 
with well-rounded limbs goodly to look at with their heroic 
forms, like rutting elephants* The many thousands of archers 
with their bows in their hands made it look as if the army of 
the gods trod the earth. Filled with hundreds of state 
chariots of gold, jewels, and pearls, the town looked like 
the starry firmament. While the mighty king, whose eye was 
large as a lotus flower, thus performed a long series of 
marvellous things; he ascended adorned with a wealth of 
ornament f to the golden baldachin that rested on a couple of 
elephants covered with golden cloths, wearing on his head a 
diadem sparkling with the brilliance of its jewels, like to 
the eastern mountain when it bears the rising sun, vanquishing 
the fairness of the spring by the power of his own fairness 
and making moist the eyes of the women in the town by the 
water of the tears of joy. Thus beamed on by auspicious 
signs, after he had encircled the town with his right, side 
turned towards it, he entered like unto the thousand-eyed, 
into the beautiful palace1 (CV*72,512). In the account of 
his first consecration as king, which was held on a day con­
sidered auspicious, he is said to have 1 placed the crown on 
his head, arrayed in all his jewels' (CV. 71.28). The placing 
of the crown.on the head is not mentioned in the Indian 
accounts. This being an account of the ceremony of the 12th 
century, we are justified in concluding that the coronation • 
ceremonies of the, succeeding century were carried out in
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equal splendour. Parakramabahu II is said to have adorned 
the fair town for his corona-tion (CV* 82*1). The anniversary 
of the coronation seems to have been celebrated by many Icings. 
Parakramabahu IV celebrated it esrery year in a manner worthy 
of the highest kingly power, and also is said to have held 
an opulent sacrificial festival in conjunction therewith 
(CV. 90.61).
The Rambava slab-inscription of the 10th century (EZ- 
2.2.67} states: 'radya (mipivufnen pahayu) siyajnundnen
1 (fbecame king, was anointed on his 
head, resplendent with the jewelled crown with-the unction of 
worid-supremacy1}. The author of SDR. in translating 'tap 
rayqe_abhisincipsu1 says 1mahatvu_rajaperaharin^ra^a^
pihlisavuha1 (SDR. 173*36). In this translation the author 
loses sight of the word 1abhisincimsu5, sprinkled water, and 
instead refers to the placing of the crown. This difference 
takes us back to the same expression used in connection with 
Parakramabahu I (see above). Again, the SDR* describes the 
coronation of Ka^thavaha (ibid. 472.37) (this story does not 
come in the DPA-) saying, ‘having placed the crown on his 
head, he was made king’. The Thupa-yapsa and the SDA. too 
use the phrase ‘otunu paJanda’ (having worn the crown) in 
describing the attainment of kingship, which no doubt refers 
to the consecration (Thupa-vapsa, ed. D. 33. Hettiaratciij,, 
p. 33, and SDA* 530). This is perhaps because by this time 
the principal act of consecration was the placing of the 
crown on the head and not that of sprinkling the waters of 
consecration on the head of the king. The coronation of 
Devanampiya Tissa is stated to have been performed by a 
K^atriya maid sent by Asoka* With the lapse of time this
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custom seems to have been discontinued, as the consecration
of later kings seemed to have been performed by either
m in is te r s ,  c h a p la in ,  o r  even monks. We see , th e r e fo r e ,  t h a t
the ceremony was borrowed from the Hindus and was modified
later in certain details ..vite- ^
The account of Parakramabahu I also points to the fact
that the king was taken round the city (pradak^ina) in
, p ro c e s s io n  a f t e r  he was a n o in te d *  1 Then i n  go rgeous p ro c e s s io n
he left his palace, marched round the city with his right
side towards it, like a fearless lion, stunned with amazement *
by his splendour the thronging people, and returned to the 
royal palace1 (CV*71*31)*
In wording the message of King Suddhodana asking for 
brides for his son siddhartha, the SDH* translator adds the 
clause 1bisoyarun atamana bavin1 (SDR* 980*13) that 1 queens 
are necessary for coronation'* The Jatakas show that the 
queen was anointed chief queen, Aggamahesi, along with the 
consecration of the king (Fousboll, Jataka IV, p.40^ 7). It is 
likely that this was the custom even in Ceylon. This gains 
support from the fact that Pap$uvasudeva is said to have 
been only entrusted with the sovereignty of Dahka, but did 
not receive, the solemn consecration, as he lacked a consort 
(MV* 8*17)* The MV* also records the consecration of his 
spouse Suvappapall as queen, on the occasion of his corona­
tion (MV* 10*78). As regards the consecration of the queens, 
it looks as if the king himself performed this, for MV. states 
that Kavantissa consecrated her (Vihara-devi) as queen (22*22).*
f): Harem
The harem (anta{ipura) was an important institution of 
royalty, and is referred to in almost all literary works*
Indian sovereigns were privileged to have as many wives as
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they desired* In Ceylon) too, the kings had their harems, 
termed ^rodha, antepura, and itthagara in the MY* The size 
of the harem no doubt varied with each king according to his 
will and pleasure. The CY* refers to all the wives of 
Gajabahu (70*266), and women of the harem of Vijayabahu I 
(60*85). The Hajadage vestibule wall-inscription of Nissanka 
Malla states that he got 1 queens from various countries, such 
as Kalinga, Vengi, Karnata, Gurjara, etc*1 (SZ* 2*2.95).
I n t r ig u e s  w i th  th e  queens a re  r e f e r r e d  to  i n  th e  
C h ro n ic le s ,  and i n  some cases the se  in t r ig u e s  le d  to  th e  
a s s a s s in a t io n  o f  th e  k in g ,  o r  h is  f l i g h t *  F o r exam ple ,
Abhaya Naga is said to have been in love with his brother1s 
queen and to have slain his brother Yohara Tissa (MY*56.42). 
Prince Mahinda, the yuvaraja and younger brother of Sena II, 
is said to have committed an offence in the women*s apart­
ments and fled as a result of being discovered by the king. 
Recruits to the harem were no doubt selected from noble 
families, but occasions when women of lower birth were chosen 
are referred to; for example, one of Mahasena*s wives was 
the daughter of a scribe, and was exceedingly dear to him.
In the case of the chief queen, or agga-mahesi, as Prof. 
Geiger observes, equality.of birth was.strictly enforced, 
and only her sons had a right to the succession. An instance 
when a royal father was slain by a son of a queen of unequal 
birth in order to usurp the throne is recorded in the case of 
Dhatusena (CY* 58.80, 112). Prof. Geiger also observes that 
some of the kings had two mahesis or two chief queens (CV* 
Introduction, p. xvi), and that the mention of the title 
— makes it possible that there was a difference In 
rank between the two. The Potgul-rehera inscription mentions 
a second head queen of Parakramabahu: 1nara^devassa dutiya^i
yaaggatagi gata sa rajinl Candavati1. The words of the 
inscription are translated as1second head-queen1, but In a 
note it is mentioned that it is a title of the sub-queen 
(EZ* 2.5.241)* Geiger himself states that this does not 
support the above theory (CY* Introduction, xvi). The 
slab-inscription of Uda Mahaya refers to .Queen Kita as of 
equal birth. The translator of this inscription adds a note 
to the effect that the word raqna denotes the wife of a king 
other than the crowned queen (EZ. 1.2.49). The Ruvan-mala 
gives the synonyms:
bisev lada kat kat - mehesun ho bisev ve 
radu raj ana lcat kat - navata ambudu kalaturuf. 
According to this the anointed queen is called the bisaya or 
mahesi, and rajana denotes any other queen (Ruvan-mala, ed. 
Wijeselcara, p*47, v.259). The slab-inscription of Kassapa Y 
states that Sllamegha Yarna Abhaya was born of the 1bisev 
rajna*, the anointed queen, as distinct from the other queens, 
(EZ-' 1.2. 49). The Kat.aragama slab-inscription of Dappula V 
also refers to a jewelled wreath borne by the agmehesna, the 
chief queen (EZ. 5-4*225). The slab-inscription of Mahida IY 
states that Sirisafigabo Aba was born of the anointed queen 
Dev Gon of equal birth and descent (EZ* 1.6.224). The SDR. 
also recognises that queens were not debarred from wielding 
the sceptre, 1 bisqvarun_raqakaraa^a_haki_heyinf. (SDR. 441-10). 
This is attested by the reigns of a few queens who held sway 
in the island. The SDR. also refers to an instance when a 
king sent his queen back to her parents as she was barren 
(SDR. 504-27)* Considering this, it seems quite probable 
that some Sinhalese Icings consecrated a second wife as chief 
queen when the first was without issue* We have some proof 
of _this in the consecration of a second queen by Yijayabahu I.
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The CV. states; 1 The king, wishful for the continuance of 
his line, fetched from the Kalinga country the charming young 
princess ... Tilokasundarx by name, and had her consecrated as 
. his chief queen* (CV. 59.29). This view also gains support 
from the fact that only sons of the chief queen were considered 
eligible to ascend the thi°one. Another possibility is that 
two queens were consecrated as chief queens as a precaution 
in the event of one proving barren, so that it was not necessary 
to find a second queen if the first should be childless.
g) Reereation_of„Kings
Water sports and park amusements (Jala and udyana_krida) 
seem to have been the chief recreations of Sinhalese kings. 
These, with hunting, were ancient sports of royalty. According 
to the Jatakas (P£©“Buddhist_India, p.112), hunting was the most 
favoured outdoor sport of the king; but that hunting was a 
favourite pastime with the Sinhalese kings is highly doubtful. 
The kings, especially of this period under review, being looked 
upon as Bodhisattvas, could not have taken delight in hunting. 
After the establishment of Buddhism, says Mr. Seneviratna, we 
read of no kings going a-hunting (Royalty in Ceylon, J.R.A.S. 
C.B. Bo. 71, Pt.2, p.153); but we find an instance in the Gal- 
pota slab-inscription of Nissanka Malla where he refers to one 
of his hunting expeditions. Herein is mentioned that a she-bear 
sprang before the king when he was hunting in the forest and 
that he laid her and her whelps dead at his feet.
The l i t e r a r y  w o rks  o f  t h i s  p e r io d  r e f e r  o f f  and on to  
a n ^ (w a te r  and ga rde n  am usem ents). The
t r a d i t i o n a l  re q u ire m e n ts  o f  a k in g  demanded a p a rk  and a 
b e a u t i f u l  pond, as an e s s e n t ia l  f e a tu r e .  Here th e  k in g  s p o r te d  
w i th  h is  queens. The J a ta k a s  a ls o  r e f e r  to  a s p e c ia l
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seat.of the king in the park 1 from where he watched the girls 
sing and dance while.resting on the lap of one of his favourite 
queens* (E£®"§uddhist_India, 114)* The inscriptions of 
Nissanka Malla refer to this kind of seat: for example, the
pritidanaka mapftapa, from where he enjoyed the bliss of alms­
giving (EZ* 2.4*178). A seat from where the same king com­
pleted the function of lustral bathing is referred to in his 
Siyadevalaya inscription (EZ* 2-4*148). The same king in his 
Kalinga park Galasana inscription mentions the seat in his 
park from where he witnessed artistic performances of dancing 
and singing (EZ* 2*3*154)* This establishes beyond doubt 
that park amusements were very popular with our kings, and 
this accounts for the laying out of royal parks by them. The 
CY* gives a long description of the park that was laid out by 
Parakramabahu I (CY* 75*95-112), and this will give us an 
idea of the parks and ponds of our kings* 1 Again the ruler * *• 
had a private garden laid down in a region close to the king1s 
house. As one felt that it showed by its beauty a likeness 
to the (heavenly) pleasure garden Nandana, and by lavishing 
charm charmed the eyes of men, it received the name of 
Nandana. Its trees were twined about with jasmine creepers 
and it was filled with the murmur of the bees drunk with the 
enjoyment of juice of the manifold blossoms. There were 
campalca, asoka and tilaka trees, nagas, punnagas and ketakas, 
sal trees, pafall and nipa trees, mangos, jambu and kadamba 
trees, vakulas,coco-palms, kutajas and bimbijalakas, malati, 
raallika, tamala and navamalika shrubs, and yet other trees 
bearing manifold fruits and blossoms, rejoiced the hearts of 
people who went thither. Pleasant it was, and vriLth the cry of 
the peacocks and the gentle twitter (of the birds) it always 
delighted the people. It was furnished with ac number of ponds
with beautiful banks whose chief decoration was red and 
blue lotus flowers and which appropriated all that was the
loveliest of the lovely* It was adorned too with a large
1gleaming bath-room supported by pillars respondent with 
endless rows of figures in ivory, which was fair and like to 
a mountain of cloud pouring forth rain by (reason of) the 
showers of water which flowed constantly from the pipes of 
the apparatus, and which seemed to be the crown jewel of the 
beauty of the garden and ravished the eye# The garden was 
(further) resplendent with an extensive palace adorned with 
many columns of sandalwood, resembling an ornament on the 
earth1s surface, that glittered, peerless, shimmering, and 
with an octagonal ma^ ifiapa resembling an ear ornament. It 
was also adorned with another large, fair, charming map£aga 
that had the charm of a wreath of serpentine windings. There 
in the garden the Silapokkharapi pond continually captivated 
the king who was the highest among rulers of the earth, who 
had attached the good without number to himself. Still more 
delightful was the garden by (means of) Mangalapokkharapi 
(royal pond) and provided with the Nandapoldcharapi pond, it 
looked like the divine garden of Nandana. Yet another pond 
gleamed there, filled with a stream of perfumed water gladden­
ing the royal moon, and it was ever fair with rich beauty and 
splendour, furnished with the cave called Yasanta, and with 
bathing pomds1 (CY* 73.95-112).
Archaeological excavations give us an idea of the situa­
tion of the Kalinga Park and also its proximity to the royal 
palace. Further, the ruins discovered testify to the fore­
going description of the GY., and therefore it is not possible 
to discard all the description as poetic exaggeration. An 
introductory note to the Kalinga Park galasana inscription
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states; ’The exact locality of the Kalinga Parle, which we 
are told was formed by this king Nissanka Malla, has as yet 
not been definitely fixed* But if the original site of the 
present ’lion seat* is somewhere near the spot where it was 
unearthed, namely, just outside the ruin of the ’Council 
Chamber’, then the park must have occupied the open ground 
on the eastern side of it* Mr. Bell also admits the exist­
ence of a park here, for he says, "The ’Council Chamber' and 
the ’Audience Hall’ each stood in its own enclosure, one wall 
pierced by two openings for mutual admission, sufficing to 
divide their premises north and south. The precincts of the 
'Audience Hall* were more spacious, allowing width of some 
fifteen feet round the building on three sides, and in front 
running out east as a broadv bay. Thence a flight of steps 
descended into the traditional 'King’s Garden', on the farther 
side of which, directly'opposite, was one of the doratu 
(entrance porches) into the Citadel". But he identifies the 
garden with the Nandaha Park formed by Parakramabahu I some, 
few years before, because of the existence within this area 
of ruined buildings, stone baths, etc., similar to those 
described in the account of the Nandana, Park in the Maha- 
vaifisa (quoted above). The truth may be that Nissanka Malla 
made just a few trifling alterations and improvements and 
re-named the park as Kalingodyana (Kalinga Park) after the 
name of the land of his birth' (BZ* 2*3*131)* There is no 
doubt that this royal park was in use during the next century 
(the 13th), especially as it had been renovated towards the 
end of the 12th century by Nissanka Malla*
As for water sports, we are told that Dufugemupu 
'disported himself in the water the whole day through, 
together with the women of the harem’ (MV*26*10). The same
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Icing is said to have held a water-festival in the month of 
Je££hamula in a tank which he had caused to be built (MV-25*51)» , 
The Sandes.a poems afford us some information regarding water 
sports in general. There is no doubt that the kings also 
indulged in the same types of sports. These will be discussed 
in the third part under games and pastimes.
The descriptions in the KSM. give us an idea as to the 
nature of the park and water spotts. The king is shown 
amusing himself amidst his queens$ it is more an enjoyment 
of sensual pleasure than anything else. The 10th canto 
describes the Hdyana_krlda.,The king is said to have set 
forth accompanied by his army, ministers, queens, and 
musicians. The streets along which the king passed were 
beautifully decorated. The king was greatly pleased when the 
keeper showed the women the beauty spots of the park. One 
lady is spoken of as decking the chest of the king with tender 
leaves and thus enchanting him with her snare of lust. The 
king, while decking the feet of one woman with the pollen 
1 drank of the sweetness (honey) of her face with the coral 
vessel, her lips1:
(KSM. 490)..
Thus we see that the king amused himself sporting about with 
his wives and listening to music. The water sports too are
described in the following canto. The king goes to the pond
accompanied by his wives and enjoying the cool breeze laden 
with pollen. Swimming about, splashing water at each other 
and diving from the shoulders of one another are, even today,the 
main'vplaasure-s in bathing in a river op the sea. A lady is
shown diving from the shoulders of the king;
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(KSM* 517)
(!when a lady climbed the diving board, the shoulders of the 
king, he did not enjoy the pleasures of .contact with her 
because his hair was standing on end1). There is no doubt 
that much of the description are conventional poetic exaggera­
tions; yet they give us an idea of the nature of the sports.
The KSM. also gives a beautiful description of a drinking 
scene - Iapana krifla.]■ The king and the women are shown 
drinking to their fullest capacity, and dancing about singing. 
The king enjoyed himself thoroughly in the company of these 
women. The women were so drunk that they could not dis­
tinguish the shadow of their eyes in the vessels of honey; 
they thought it to be a manel petal and blew at it. The king, 
seeing this, was beaming with smiles. While pretending to 
remove the tresses of hair that had fallen into the cup of 
mead, he kissed the lady on her lips:
" hi heta kiyambu sinduvara
(KSM. 305).*
He clapped his hands so vehemently when the women sang 
melodious songs .that his eyes were nearly drowned in his own 
tears, and his wristlets nearly gave way: 
liyaden antalira -
2H22221 (KSM* 307)
This revelry of drinking, singing, and dancing went on till
dawn of the day. We may be tempted to regard all this as
mere poetic convention borrowed from Sanskrit; but such may
not be wholly the case. Ho doubt many of the ideas are
Indian, but it is also likely that the poet, being a king,
knew what he was saying - perhaps from his own personal
experiences. If we admit that the writer of the poem was a
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king, we must agree that the poem was coloured by his own 
experience* The drinking scene is so beautifully described, 
that, it is difficult for anyone to believe that it was inspired 
byvbopk^learn^ngraM^npt^■ experience*. Mr. Kumarapatunga, 
one of the island1s leading scholars of the day, threw a 
challenge, asking anyone to,show any place in the Sanskrit 
literature where such a drinking scene is similarly described. 
Mr. R* Tennakone in his appreciation of the book remarks:
1ekati kavsijumipi karuvan oye avanedi nam okavas £aju siya 
sevanallen muva kaja bava nam* ('It is definite1, he says,
' that' king Okkaka herein reflects or portrays the writer king 
himself1) (Kavsi.Jumipa HeJ,a havula raangin, 1946, July 6, p. 10). 
There is some truth in all this, and we cannot just discard 
this part of the book as mere poetic convention. There is no 
doubt that some,of it reflects the court life of the king at 
this time. It is likely that drunkenness and looseness were 
common within the royal harem; though perhaps this was 
within the privacy of the royal apartments
h) Hoyal_Ornaments
A king seems to have had two sets of ornaments, one the 
Royal Insignia, and the second his personal ornaments. The 
five insignia of royalty and the sixty-four ornaments are 
often referred to in the literature. The five insignia of 
royalty were regarded as treasures to be carefully guarded, 
for if a king lost them It was almost as bad as losing his 
kingdom, and he who possessed them could claim kingship.
This Is why Sinhalese kings were careful to carry away with 
them these five treasures whenever they had cause to flee 
from their capitals. Reference is made to a king who surrender 
ed these; 1 When in fight he fled, he not only surrendered his 
courage, but also his throne, his umbrella, his ornaments, and
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all else* (GY- 76.166). The Gojas are said to have 1 seized 
the mahesi, the jewels, the diadem ... the whole of the 
(royal) ornaments, the priceless diamond bracelet ... the 
unbreakable sword, and the relic of the torn strip of cloth*
(CY- 55-17)- Kassapa is said to have fled to Malaya taking 
his comrades and the royal treasure (CY- 41*28). Another 
seised power together with the royal ornaments (CY-48.89)*
These five royal insignia were known to the Indians as 
the Raj akakudhabhap^ani;
i tha-ya d£hano
(Saipkicea Jataka, Pausboll, Jataka Y,p-246). 
In rendering the term 1£§jakakudhani* the Ratnavaliya names 
the five, viz: (royal sword), heja_ku£aya
(white umbrella), naJaljData (forehead band), yal^viduna (yak- 
tail fan), £an__miri_va£i_sangala (royal golden slippers)
(SDR. 508.23)* It also refers to the lustre of the polished 
gems of the forehead band (ibid. 939-12). The PJY. also refers 
to the same five (PJY.113). These five were known from earliest 
times as essential belongings of a monarch. The Jatakas refer
to them (la/usboll, Jataka II, p.297). That these were nece­
ssary for a consecration ceremony is seen from the fact that 
Asoka is said to have sent them with the other necessary 
articles for Devanampiya Tissa* s coronation.
The personal ornaments of the king were sixty-four in 
number (^ata^lbharapa). The literature often describes a 
king as decked with the sixty-four ornaments-, e.g., the PJY. 
describes a king as wearing the sixty-four ornaments and a 
golden crown: *su_safak_abharapa_palanda_ruyan_rasin_diliyena
1 (PJY. 283). There is a difference of
opinion regarding the number. According to the above refer­
ence the king wore sixty-four ornaments and as crown, thus
making the number sixty-five. Some hold the view that.the 
sixty-four included the crown. Mahinda IV1s slab-inscription 
says: *laka^a_saha_yu.funa_tama_barapin_tula_ag_ara, (1 wearing 
the insignia of royalty, including the crown, he mounted the 
scale-pans*) (EZ* 1.6.229). Nissanka Malla1s inscription 
states that he, ’wearing the crown and other royal insignia,
mounted the scale-pans1 (EZ* 2.2.81) 2.3*118). These refer­
ences do not necessarily help us to fix the number or to 
decide whether the crown was, or was not, included in the 
sixty-four. It may be that the crown, being the most import­
ant ornament of a king, was specially mentioned. The refer­
ences in the SDA*, too, confuse the issue. In one place it 
says: 1ran__saluvak_handa_ranpaja ... oJunuya_yana_me_adiyu
1 (1 wearing a golden robe and
decked with the 64 ornaments as golden chain and crown1)
(SDA* p.87). In the page previous to this it says: ^emahara
£ £2££al£.J22 J- 2£da„ranpa £ a-E2Z£™2£i 2-2divu_susa £2-2£5212S2Z£2 
sarahunu rajatema1 (1 the king, who wore a crown and was decked 
with the 64 ornaments as the golden chain ...*) (SDA* p.86).
The first reference obviously shows that the crown was one of 
the 64, while the latter reference points to 64 other than the 
crown. The CV* also refers to the 64 ornaments when describing 
king Parakramabahu II as being decked with the 64 ornaments, 
such as diadem, bracelet, and so forth. The PJV. mentions 
thirty out of the sisty-four, viz: l) Padahguli, 2) pada-
bharapa, 3) pada srftkhala, 4) padasiri, 5) jagighapatra,
6) valalu, 7) kayurabharapa, 8) urujala, 9) hina sada,
10) maIcaraPa£a> 11) udara bandhana, 12) hastahguli, 13) hasta- 
mudrika, 14) kaipotju, 15) angadabharapa, 16) galamutumala,
17) ekavala, 18) avulhara, 19) sak dam, 20) mutu dam, 21) ran 
dam, 22) 'ridf dam, 23) siddatu dam. 24) pabalu dam, 25) karna-
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bharapa, 26) karnavatagasa, 27) karna leun(Jala, 28) lalaja pofa,
29) padajala, 30) vo£unu. Out of these, 4, 5, 23, and 24are 
not included in Revatafe list (see below). The above list 
includes the crown, and, therefore, according to the PJV. the 
crown is one of the sixty-four. Revata Thera in his Sinhalese , 
dictionary (Maha akaradiya) gives the following list:-
1) pafa (gold forehead frontlet) (EWPj.,
2) to^ .u (golden earrings)*
3) (armlet shaped like a coiled-up cobra, with 
outspread hood; also an ear ornament resembling a 
cobra*s hood worn by women) (Madras T. Lexicon).
4) l^adujcappu (ear ornament, rings for the ear; kappu by 
itself means a bracelet).
5) mutugata (string of pearls).
6) kacc°dam (^ yj/p, gives this as j^affo^am. Kaccha means a 
tortoise, hence this may be an ornament made of shell.
T* kaccu is a belt, girdle, or sash, and vafam is a 
string of jewels or chain of a necklace (Madras T.
Lexicon). Therefore kacco^am can even be a jewelled girdle^
7) (sceptre? armlet?) (EWP.).
8) mini_kayivaJam (bracelets made entirely of gems) (EWPj,. .
9) gig££i«IaJ*alH (tinkling bangles).
10) hastanguli (literally fingers). These seem to have been 
some sort of ornament for the fingers, perhaps different 
. from finger-rings. These may have taken the shape of the 
fingers themselves - hence perhaps the name. The Hafadage 
portico slab-inseription of Nissanka Malla refers to ran 
(32Z* 2*2.87), which has been rendered as *golden 
fingers* by the translator, who has added a note to say 
that Mr. Burrows, renders it as gold rings. Perhaps the 
two, ran^angili and hastanguli, are identical.
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H )  hasta mudrika (dp. hasmunda, the signet ring).
12) kaipojju (possibly a bracelet) (south Indian Inscriptions, 
ii, 80.7).
15) a^£‘ahabharana (bracelet for the upper arm) (MW).
14J ekayala (a single string of pearls, beads or flowers) (MW)
15) harpavatariisa (hanging ornament for the ear) (MW).
16) grivalamkara (ornament for thejneck).
17) padakkam (a pendant set with gems and suspended from a 
necklace) (Madras T. lexicon)*
18) karpa^sutra (possibly a string-like ornament for the ear).
19) mipi bandhi (a gem-set ornament, ornament of pearls( (MWj
28) galmutumala (pearl necklace, or may be an ornament set
with precious stones and pearls).
21) mutu^mala (strings of pearls).
22) gol^mHtHjml^ (pearl necklace).
25) (strings of pearls e,nd gems).
24) harsana _mala (?)
25) nilmini^mala (strings of sapphires).
26) LafiP®ti_mala (strings of golden roundels; cp. what is
known as the pavum mala, which is a necklace made of
sovereigns attached to a golden chain).
2 7) 1 i£a_£§;n_mala (?)
28) LHyan^mala (may be strings of gems; also cp. ruyan_vala,
golden girdle) EWP) •
29) yaja^ran^mala (cp. ranpeti_mala. This may be a string or 
necklace made of balls of gold, as rarpjoeti may be one 
made of golden discs, like the coins).
58) tunkot_mala (possibly a three-pointed chain).
51) ®il_hot^mala (possibly a four-pointed chain).
52) hasta_po£tu (cp. (T.) potfu, a gold ornament in the shape 
of small metal cups strung together and worn round the 
neck; also a kind of jewel (Madras T. Lexicon) (dp. kayi 
E2.t.tu).
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33) mevul dam (parure or girdle-band).
34) ]3asru (fivefold form ornaments (OTP.)* top* ornaments 
made in' the shape of birds, etc*, today).
33) P&s_perahara ?
36) (string of the seven kinds of gems).
37) (gold waist-chain (EWP.)j cip. T. s&yajli, an
ornament for the neck consisting of three or more gold 
cords, also ear ornament worn by women (Madras T.lexicon).
38) ta_savaq± (silver waist-chain).
39) mutu^savafti (waist-chain set with pearls).
40) sat_ruyan_savadi (waist-chain set with the seven kinds 
of gems).
41) ran_mipi_saya^i (possibly golden waist-chains set with 
gems).
42) (wrist-ornament).
43) uru^jala (thigh ornament, perhaps worked in the form of 
a net)
44) inasaduma (waist ornament; may be some sort of robe set 
with gems or worked otherwise).
4 3) (wa  ^s t-belt) •
46) makara_pata (chain worked with a makara?).
47) najal^paiba (forehead band).
4®)' (dip* eatankai (T.), string of small metal
bells; string of silver or gold bells worn by children 
and women as an ornament for the feet or wai&t (Madras T.­
lexicon). Also cp. pada-sankha-^ala, conch-shaped 
ornament for the foot (OTP.).
49) padabharana (ornament for the feet) (EWE)•
30) P&da Jala (possibly a net-like ornament for the leg; a 
sort of net-work round the feet).
51) ^i£^iPi^a_Aala (tinkling bell net work) (EWE).
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52) jpadanguli (cp* hastan&uli, a similar ornament for the 
feet); (toe-rings) (MW).
55) (some sort of bangles for the calves).
54) (possibly bangles made of broad sheets of
gold, etc., thick bangles;, Cp. pattiram (T-), a leaf­
like ornament, and valaya (l), bracelet or armlet. Patra 
yajalu may therefore be an armlet in the shape of a leaf).,
55) ran^dam (golden chains).
56) (pearl strings).
57) sak^dam (shell strings).
58) rid5__dam (silver chains).
59) mini^dam (strings of gems).
60) mut_hara (pearl chains).
61) ni1_mipi_saya$i (waist chains of sapphire).
62) ran_mutu__mala (possibly golden chains set with pearls).
65) otunu (crown).
B 4) avulhafa ?
The list given by Madovifa lflanananda in his glossary to the 
Butsarapa differs from this in three places* Instead of 
number 51, kinkinika Jala in the above list, he has yuvan^soju 
and he also omits number 21, mutu_mala of the above list. He. 
has treated number 4, k&^_kaggu* as ^w0 ornaments, kadu and 
kappu, which is quite unlikely. The SPA- mentions ranjoofa, 
an<^  £2122-223*2 > which are included in the above 
list (SPA* 86, 87, 185). The SBR- also mentions ruyan_so}.u, 
vi^., 1naJala_bandi_ruvans2Juyehi jmnlk_gal_ginivara_ka7a
V referring to the lustre produced by the
polished gems of the payan_solu tied on the forehead (SDR. 
952.12).
The Thupa-vamsa (ed. P. E* Hettiaratgchi, p.80) speaks 
of Pujugemupu as being decked in the 64 ornaments, such as:
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ran_pata (gold forehead frontlet, according to EWE). 
ruvan soju (an ornament tied on the forehead, according 
to the SDR) (see above), 
lcarpa Icupflalabharapa (ornament for the ear; cp. ka^ukkama
pt today).
tadarnka (tatankam according to the Chu$amapi-nighap£u is 
a woman*s ornament for the ear). 
naga^vadam
li22E-j£22E2
mutu^pata
kaftodam
bahu^dapdi
mipi_vajalu
22Zi_I23*2iH 
2222 J£2i-£2 $22
pasru
ruyan^vala
£22-2212^2
2222-§22^ii2l2
2222^222222
pasalamba (anklets) (EWE), 
kimkinika Jala
Out of these the above list does not include tadaijika, kayi 
vajalu and pasalamba.
In the foregoing pages, EWP. refers to Mr. E. W* Eererafs 
article on the 164 Royal Ornaments in Ceylon1, Notes and 
.Queries xxxvi, in the J.R.A.S. C.B. vol. xxiv.. Here Mr. 
Perera observes that though the 64 ornaments of Sinhalese 
royalty arejfrequently mentioned in history, sannas and 
literature, a list of them is not readily available. He 
refers to five kinds of otunu, crowns, viz., siddha(celestial)
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mini (jewel), siipha (lion), v^aghra (tiger), and ruvan (golden)* 
He hardly affords us much information regarding the 64 ornaments* 
We have already referred to the royal signet, hasmunda, 
of the Sinhalese kings* The SDH* often refers to this ring, 
which was used as the State Seal* The king is also described as 
wearing a costly silken robe and covering his body v/ith as 
costly a silken robe: * lakgayak^yafina^alasak^eravagena1 
(SDR* 170*14), and 1lak^ayak^vafina^ran^sa^uvak_handa1 (SDA*87). 
The slab-inscription of Mahinda IV also speaks of a white 
scarf, 1sevel_badna_apa_parapuren*. Dr* Paranavitana translates 
as white scarf. The Kavyaselcharaya describes the king 
as wearing a 1 white scarf1:
h^l^SiH^isa^seyulu^bandi 
!iifalaha_tama_palandi 
ia^a«£hu_mudunatehi_sirirandi 
(! looking at the body decked in all ornaments and the head 
beautified by the white-scarf, he placed the crown that he wore 
on his head') (canto 15, v*14)*
A simile worked out in the ICataragama inscription mentions 
the dress of the chief queen: 1 Tarangayaj.a rali ot mahamuhundme 
£ilhi^l_han_numba_gahgama_daIa_lela_mut_harin_hobna_hat_uda
mipi_sumbujuvak_bandu_nan^siri_lakaj.a. * *1 (1 adorned with the 
varied splendour, comparable to a jewelled wreath worn by the 
chief queen, the land of Dambadiv, the blue robe, worn by whom 
is the great ocean containing rows of billows as if they were 
folds; who is resplendent with the celestial river oscillating 
on the braided hair as if it were a string of pearls and jewel 
earrings worn by whom are the mountain peaks Hat and Uda*)
(EZ* 5*4*223)• The. SDA. also mentions paffakara, pamutilingam,
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kadukappu, k op Carnal, as the ornaments of a queen (Mso 
palandana) (SDA. 182).
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m A m m  m * 
i B S E H J § 2 S 4 S I 2 S •
We have hardly any Information regarding the real nature 
of the administration of the island at this time; but we can 
form a faint idea of its chief elements by examining the condi­
tions that came before and after* it is unfortunate that the 
inscriptions mostly deal with immunities granted to temples or 
individuals, and hardly ever speak of constitutional imtters- 
We can be almost sure that there existed no written law or 
constitution by which the king was guided and the administration 
controlled. The king no doubt was the supreme head of the 
state, and was assisted by a council of ministers* *A council 
undoubtedly existed just as one did in the last days of the 
Kandyan kingdom, but we can only guess at its functions1 
(Codrington, A_Short_History_of_Ceylon, p.42). There being no 
written law, the king was at liberty to act according to his 
wishes, being supreme in matters both civil and military. He 
was guided no doubt by custom and tradition that was handed 
down, and should have acted according to the wishes of the 
council. How far he disregarded these it is difficult to say; 
but it may be that he usually acted in accordance with its 
wishes though he was never bound by its decisions. The 
Vevalkajiya slab-inscription of Mahinda IV speaks of the lords 
who^  sat in the Royal Council, and also of the promulgation of 
the regulations in accordance with mandates delivered by the 
king in council (EZ*f»6*251)* ^ueen Lllavatf is said to have 
created a council of wise, brave and faithful ministers (EZ* 
1.5*181)* The fifteenth century inscription of Parakramabahu VI 
states that the king vouchsafed, after due inquiry, edicts fit 
to be carried out in the world, seated on the lion-throne 
surrounded by his ministers in the auspicious palace of 
Jayawardhanapura (EZ. 3*2.67). The PoJ.onnaruva Council-Chamber
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i n s c r i p t i o n  o f  th e  te n th  c e n tu ry  r e f e r s  to  th e  s e t t le m e n t  o f  
d is p u te s  re g a rd in g  a T a m il a l lo tm e n t  by  th e  ge n tle m en  who s i t  
ill th e  Assem bly ( sabaye h in d n a  samda ru v a n ) (EZ* 4*1*40) •
The apex o f  th e  w hole  a d m in is t r a t io n  was th e  k in g ,  and 
n e x t  s to o d  h is  m in is te r s  who were i n  charge  o f  th e  v a r io u s  
d e p a rtm e n ts , such as f in a n c e ,  w a r, e tc .  A t th e  head o f  th e  
b o a rd  o f  m in is te r s  was th e  P rim e M in is t e r .  Lower down i n  th e  
ra n k s  were v a r io u s  C h ie f G ove rno rs  o f  p ro v in c e s ,  o f  d i s t r i c t s ,  
and v i l l a g e  headmen, who e n jo y e d  a c e r t a in  am ount o f  in d e p e n d ­
ence in  m a tte rs  o f  lo c a l  a d m in is t r a t io n .  The K a n d a v u r u - s ir i ta  
s ta te s  t h a t  K in g  Parakram abahu I I  was w ont to  l i s t e n  to  
c e r t a in  o f f i c e r s  who in fo rm e d  h im  o f  any new e n a c tm e n ts , e t c . ,  
w h ich  were p e rh a p s  p ro m u lg a te d  by  them i n  t h e i r  r e s p e c t iv e  
t e r r i t o r i e s  o r  sph e re s  o f  d u ty ,  and t h a t  th e  k in g  w o u ld  e i t h e r  
re p r im a n d  th e  o f f i c e r s  o r  r a t i f y  th e  r e g u la t io n s  a c c o rd in g , to  
w h e th e r he was p le a s e d  o r  annoyed w i th  them . T ha t th e  v i l la g e s  
e n jo y e d  a c e r t a in  am ount o f  free do m  i n  th e  management o f  t h e i r  
in t e r n a l  a f f a i r s  i s  a ls o  b ro u g h t o u t by some o f  th e  in s c r ip ­
t io n s ,  w h ic h  re c o rd  v a r io u s  im m u n it ie s  g ra n te d  to  c e r ta in  
m a in te n a n ce  v i l la g e s *  1 R oya l c o n t r o l1, says Mr* C o d r in g to n , 
f was e x e rc is e d  b y  o f f i c i a l s  who w ent on c i r c u i t  a n n u a l ly ,  
somewhat i n  th e  manner o f  the. E n g lis h  a s s iz e s ,  to  a d m in is te r ,  
j u s t i c e  and c o l le c t  th e  k in g 1s dues, and t h i s  was s t i l l  done 
as la t e  as th e  e a r ly  s e v e n te e n th  c e n tu r y 1 ( i b i d .  p.43). The 
B a d u lla  p i l l a r - i n s c r i p t i o n  o f  Udaya I I I  re q u e s ts  th e  p e o p le  
to  in fo r m  th e  s e c r e t a r ia t  o f  th e  S ta te  C o u n c il o f  any i l l e g a l  
a c ts  co m m itte d  by  th e  o f f i c e r s  who th u s  came on c i r c u i t  (EZ* 
3*2.81). The same in s c r ip t i o n  g iv e s  an id e a  o f  th e  im m u n it ie s  
a v i l l a g e  e n jo y e d  and a ls o  shows th e  k in d  o f  r u le s  e n a c te d  f o r  
p u rp o se s  o f  lo c a l  a d m in is t r a t io n  (EZ* 3*2*74)* The i n s c r ip t i o n  
a ls o  r e f e r s  to  th e  d e s ire  o f  k in g s  to  have f i r s t - h a n d  in fo rm a ­
t io n  re g a rd in g  th e  c o n d it io n s  o f  th e  c o u n try .  To a c h ie v e  t h is
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the kings have toured the island on various occasions. Eor 
example, Nissanka Malla refers off and on to the fact that he 
toured Tri-Sihala. The SDR. also mentions that kings were 
wont to tour the country in disguise (SDR. 234*18). Stories 
of this nature are often related in connection with the kings 
of Kandy. King G-ajabahu is said to have gone about the city 
in the night. Nissanka Malla was pleased to tour throughout 
Daftlca, inspecting, completely flike a nelli fruit1 in his hand 
villages, market-towns, seaport towns, cities, and many other 
places in the three kingdoms, including Devnuvara, Kalapiya, 
Darnba depi ya, an d Anura dhapura (EZ* 2.3*141)* The VIS®)*, too, 
refers to kings going about on elephants (Vfefif* IV*36).
Mr. Codrington1s account gives us a glimpse of the 
administrative system in the twelfth century, and it is. most 
likely that the same system was in vogue during the succeeding 
century, at least as far as the general principles were con­
cerned. He states; 'With Parakramabahu I we once more gain 
an insight into the government of the country. While still 
only ruler of the "Southern Country", he reorganized the 
administrative system of his principality, and it is probable 
that he introduced the reforms then made into the government 
of the whole island on his securing the crown. The sub-king's 
country before his time was ruled by two ministers, the 
"Adigars of Lanka", who, doubtless as in the last days of 
Kandyan rule, divided the supervision of the whole realm 
between them. Parakrama, with the object of obtaining a 
better revenue, separated "all the land of great value", in 
all probability the royal villages which in later days always 
contained the most fertile lands, and placed it under a third 
minister3 perhaps the one known in the fourteenth century as 
the "Adigar in charge of the palace". $e also hear of
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twelve governors of provinces, of eighty-four rulers of 
smaller districts, and of chiefs in charge of the borders, 
all with military and probably also with civil jurisdiction*
The Nihaya-sangraha attributes to Parakrama the creation, or 
rather the reorganization, of the great offices of State, as 
well as of the various departments, to which the villages 
throughout the kingdom were attached* It seems possible that 
he abolished the practical autonomy of the 1 sub-king1 s country11 
and of Ruhupa, establishing instead a centralized form of 
government for the whole island1 (A_Shortjgistory_of_Ceylon^ 
p.S7).
The SDR* refers to the mode of proclamations. Decrees,
orders of the king, enactments, endowments, etc., seem to
have been made known to the public by beat of drum. A drummer 
went round the city or village beating his drum at short 
intervals, and the people questioned him as to what it was all 
about and learnt the orders. The MY* states:1 “Tomorrow the 
enshrining of the relics shall take place11, thus proclaimed 
the king by beat of drums in the city, by which all that must 
be done is set forth1 (MY. 31.32). Decrees, enactments, etc., 
became valid and came into effect only.after such documents 
had been stamped with the Royal Seal. This is brought out by
the SDR. when it says: 1
( SDR- 53-24). The in­
scriptions bear evidence that this was the practice even in 
the preceding centuries, e.g. the Nagama pillar-inscription 
states 1 hasin_pamupu_koi:_yadaJ,a_tapa_bimhi1 (in the 1 ta$ia_bima1 
(grass land) which had been assigned with (His Highness1s) 
seal as a pamapu (descendible grant) land) (EZ. 2.1.16).
a) Th©_Coun cil __o f __s ta te.
'Luckily the inscriptions on the Pillars of Dissanka
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M a lla 1 s 11 C o u n c il Chambern a t  P o lo n n a ru va  s u p p ly  us w i th  
d e f i n i t e ' in fo r m a t io n  as to  i t s  c o n s t i t u e n t  membei*s. These 
were th e  Yuvar a ja ,  o th e rw is e  known as Mapa o r  s u b -k in g ;  th e  
Spas o r  p r in c e s ;  th e  s e n e v ira d  o r  c o m m a n d e r- in -c h ie f,  o f te n  
a member o f  th e  r o y a l  f a m i ly ;  th e  " P r in c ip a l  C hiefs™  o r  
A d ig a rs ;  and the  C h ie f S e c re ta ry  w i th  h is  s u b o rd in a te s ,  who 
a l l  s a t  on th e  k in g 1s r i g h t  hand; on h is  l e f t  were th e  
g o v e rn o rs  o f  p ro v in c e s ;  th e  c h ie fs  o f  d i s t r i c t s ;  and th e  
p r i n c ip a l  m e rc h a n ts , d o u b tle s s  u n d e r t h ^ i r : ! o f f i c i a l  head th e  
Si j u - n a . B u t we a re  s t i l l  w i th o u t  know ledge  as to  th e  
pow ers o f  t h i s  b o d y 1 (C o d r in g to n , A _ S h o r t_ H is to ry _ o f^ C e y lo n ^  
p . 6 8 ) .  Though Mr* C o d r in g to n  g iv e s  th e  c o m p o s it io n  o f  th e  
c o u n c i l  and t h i s  has been a cc e p te d  by  D r. M end is, i t  i s  u n sa fe  
to  a s s e r t  t h a t  a l l  o f f i c e r s  m e n tio n e d  i n  th e  l i s t  d id  a c t u a l l y  
go to  fo rm  th e  c o u n c i l .  The re fe re n c e  in  th e  in s c r ip t i o n  may 
be to  some g e n e ra l s ta te  asse m b ly , and i t  i s  p ro b a b le  t h a t  th e  
c o u n c i l  i t s e l f  may have been fo rm ed  by  th e  p e rs o n n e l who s a t  
on th e  k in g * s  r ig h t - h a n d  s id e .  The d i v is io n  o f  th e  o f f i c e r s  
th u s  in t o  two w in g s  i s  i n  i t s e l f  v e ry  s ig n i f i c a n t .  I t  i s  
r a t h e r  u n l i k e l y  t h a t  s u b o rd in a te  o f f i c i a l s  such as th e  
g o v e rn o rs  o f  d i s t r i c t s  were members o f  th e  C o u n c il o f  s t a t e .  
F u r th e r ,  i f  t h i s  asse m b ly  m et d a i l y  as th e  K a n d a v u r u - s ir i ta  
makes o u t ,  i t  was im p o s s ib le  f o r  a l l  th e  c h ie fs  o f  p ro v in c e s  
and d i s t r i c t s  to  have come to  th e  c a p i t a l  e v e ry  day fro m  a l l  
p a r t s  o f  th e  is la n d ^ , s p e c ia l ly  so w i th  no q u ic k  modes o f 
t r a n s p o r t  a v a i la b le .  T h e re fo re  th e  re fe re n c e  i n  th e  K a hd a vu ru - 
s i r i t a  to  a ra fa n a y a k a  ( p r o v in c ia l  C h ie f ) ,  and a h isa n a ya ka  
( D i s t r i c t  C h ie f)  among the  o f f i c e r s  who s a t  in  some s o r t  o f  
a sse m b iy (se e  b e lo w ) , seems to  be to  two o f f i c e r s ,  a p r o v in c ia l  
and a d i s t r i c t  c h ie f ,  who were v e ry  l i k e l y  th e  two C h ie fs  o f  
th e  P ro v in c e  and th e  D i s t r i c t  w h e re in  th e  c a p i t a l  was. We 
have d e f in i t e  in fo r m a t io n  t h a t  th o se  who h e ld  th e  p o s i t io n s  o f
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raja, yuvara^a, senevirat, apa, and map.,a fell into the (Gfhief 
category (see below)- By raja here is meant the provincial
rulers, as those of Rohapa, Malaya, and Vanni. The CV* also 
refers to the monarchs of Vanni and also to the ruler o'C 
Vlrabahu in the time of Parakramabahu II (GV* 88.87,90)*
Whether these principal officers formed something like a 
Cabinet it is hot safe to surmise. The Moragda pillar- 
inscription of Kassapa IV and the Vessagiri slab-inscription 
refer to officers who came by order of a Supreme Council 
(ektan samiyen a) (EZ* 1.5.206). Explaining the word 1ektan1, 
Dr. Paranavitana says that it may be a derivative of Skt. ek&*K 
asthana1, the one (or supreme) assembly1 as distinct from 
other assemblies (ibid. n.2). This reference shows that there 
was an assembly which was distinct from all other councils* 
Hence it is most probable that some assembly similar to the 
Cabinet of today was known.
The Kandavuru-sirita further states that later on in the 
day the king (Parakramabahu II) sat on the throne surrounded 
by the following officers: Senanayaka (Comraander-in-Chief);
officer of the Treasury. The I3a$isa- 
sandesa mentions ekanayaka in describing the royal assembly 
(Haijisa, ed. P*D*S. Weerasuriya, v*49); bapparanayaka_(Chief of 
the Treasury); disanayaka (District Chief); adhikarapanayaka 
Chief Justice); samantanayaka (probably Chief Provincial 
Dignitary. Geiger states that samanta, in his opinion, was 
purely a military title. 1 It has the same meaning as our word 
”officer”, corps-commanders of various ranks subject to the 
commander-in-chief1 (CV. pt.l, Introduction, p.xxvi); 
Kill&^Z&ka (Economic Adviser); gajanayaka (Superintendent of V 
Elephants); ra^anayaka (Provincial Chief); mudalnayaka (Chief 
Accountant); badunayaka (Chief Revenue Officer); dahampasakna
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(Ecclesiastical Commissioner); mahavigatna (probably Minister 
of Education); mahanakatina (Chief Astrologer); mahavedana 
(Chief Medical Officer); singana (P. asiggahaka-nayaka. With 
reference to this title Geiger observes: ‘Among the officials 
in personal contact with the king are the umbrella-bearer 
(chattagahaka) and the sword-bearer (asiggahaka)* The title 
asiggaha was, like that of the umbrella-bearer, without doubt 
one of high rank. Moggallana I gives his sister in marriage 
to his sword-bearer Silakala and entrusts him with the 
guardianship of the Hair Relic1) (CY. pt.l, Introduction III, 
p. xxviii); dahamgeyina (probably a Minister of Justice); 
SS^I®l®Sdana (Chief Merchant); sijuna (Chief setthi); 
mulangina (probably superintendent or officer in charge of the 
royal kitchen); &£&kmena (Chief Conservator); imhadorana 
probably chief officer of the royal household, perhaps 
similar to the Lord Chamberlain or chief of the Gate Mudaliyars 
(vasala mudali); kilirrina (The term kiling occurs In a few 
inscriptions, but it has been left untranslated. It occurs as 
a part of the name of some state officials, e.g. Kiling- 
Gojobagama Bahafusivim (EZ* 1*5*200), Idling Gavayim (EZ.
2.1.IS). In a footnote to the first example above v/iclcrama- 
singha gives Kalinga Go£habhaya-gama as an explanation. 
According to the inscriptions this official was one who went 
to set up pillars of Council Warranty (EZ. 2.1.19). He must, 
therefore, have been a high officer of the state); kapuna 
(Chief Officer of Popular Cults).
Compared with this list, that quoted -by Mr. Codrington 
from the inscriptions seems to be Incomplete (or it may even 
be that the council of Parakramabahu II had a larger 
personnel^; in any case, we may consider that the ICandavuru- 
sirita gives a fuller list of the personnel that formed the
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council. Mr. Codrington also concludes that at the head of 
the principal merchants was the situna; but we shall see 
later that the merchants were represented by the yejendna, 
the Chief Merchant, and that the sifuna was quite a distinct < 
official who represented the sefjhis.
b) Officers^of_State
Next in command after the Icing was the yuvaraja, who was 
considered the heir to the throne. At times, the uparapa was' 
also spoken of as yuyaraqa, and the titles were at times 
perhaps used without much discrimination. Aggabodhi III 
consecrated his younger brother Mana as uparaja, and he is 
later described as yuyaraja. In the same way Mahinda was the
II, and Is subsequently called yuyaraja.
‘The dignity of uparaja1 says Geiger, fis a position of , 
trust carrying with It certain rights, apparently a share in 
the business of government. It seems to have been a matter of 
the king*s pleasure whether to have such a support in his 
royal office or not1 (CY. Introduction, p.xx). The Chronicle 
speaks of a yuyaraja in almost every reign, and kings are also 
said to have appointed uparajas., Geiger also observes that 
one became yuvaraja either by virtue of the right of succession, 
of, if necessary or desirable, the position of yuvaraja was 
conferred like an office or title. The investiture of an 
uparaja was a solemn ceremony, and ohe had to be consecrated 
as such; but in the .case of a yuvarapa no such consecration 
is spoken of (ibid). King Parakramabahu II conferred the 
dignity of yuvaraja on his younger.brother Bhuvanekabahu and 
made over to hlmapart of the kingdom (CY. 82.4). We. hear of 
two dUparajas -^n reign of Kirtisri Rajasiipha: 1 To show the 
world that he respected his royal brothers as himself, he • >
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assigned the two uparajas vehicles and retinue and every kind 
of distinction, making them thus completely contented .
The SDR* refers only to a yuvaraja i^n the lists of officers,; 
e.g. raja, yuvaraja,_maha amati;.,.puja,__yuyaraja, seyieyi 
*(268.24, 450.36).
Two other titles borne by the princes of the royal family 
were those of adipada and mahadipada. The title of adipada 
(apa) first occurs in CY. 41.34, when King Sllakala is said to 
have conferred the dignity of adipada on his eldest son 
Moggallana (CY* 41*34}* On the second he conferred the title 
of Malayaraja (41*35). This shows, as remarked by Geiger, 
that that title acknowledged the right of succession. We 
hear of the case of Mahinda I, who reigned as adipada, as he 
did not wish to be consecrated king. The slab-inscription of 
Uda Mahaya states that he received at the very instant of his 
birth the unction of Governor and heir-apparent, apa_yuvarad 
(EZ* 1.5*188), thus showing that both titles were" borne by one 
person, the heir-apparent. This indicates that it was not 
considered necessary for a prince to reach a definite age to 
be thus honoured. We are also told that Udaya I had little 
children and that he bestowed the dignity of yuvaraja on his 
eldest son; the others he made adipadas, and his daughters he 
made queensy (CY*49*3). There is.one other title, that of 
mahadipada (also mahapa, mahapa, mapa, mahaya) which also 
seems to have been borne by the heir-apparent. We first hear 
of Aggabodhi I conferring the title of mahadipada on his 
sister1s son. The thirteenth century pillar-inscription of 
Bhuvanekabahu speaks of himself as mahapa, which title he 
seems to have held under his elder brother, Parakramabahu II 
(EZ. 3*5.288). The MY., on the other hand, states that 
Bhuvanekabahu held the dignity of yuvaraja (CY. 82.4).
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Referring to the above inscription Dr# Paranavitana remarks 
that the inscription records the grant of land to a pirivena 
by the heir-apparent mapa Bhuvanekahahu; this prince held the 
office of yuvaraja, which is very often synonymous with mapa 
(EZ* 5*5*387)* The PJY* states that Parakramabahu bestowed 
the titles of yuvaraja and mahapa on his brother (PJV.737J*
Here we have an instance of a prince who perhaps held both 
titles* Earlier we recorded the case of one who held the 
titles of apa and yuvaraja.
Referring to the title of mahadipada Dr. Paranavitana 
remarks that this was a ministerial title higher in rank than 
that of apa. This is made clear by the fact that princes are 
often referred to as attaining kingship after holding the 
dignities of apa and mahapa; e.g* 1 Enjoying the regal dignities 
of governor arid sub-king, and being proficient in the science 
of arms, in religion, and in all arts and sciences, he, in due 
order of regal succession, received the sacred unction, and 
wearing the crown assumed supreme sovereignty1 (EZ. 2*3*115)* 
This reference also giwes us an idea of the requirements of a 
prince who aspired to kingship. The pillar-inscription of 
Bhuvanekabahu Mahapa and the Nagama pillar-inscription of Uda 
Mahapa definitely show that the mahapas and the sub-kings 
wielded a great amount of authority in matters of state* These 
two mapas made endowments on their own authority. The phrase 
1Uda Mahapa had assigned with (his own) seal as a pamupu land1 
shows that the sub-king himself had a seal of his own which he 
used in attesting documents of state, as the king his signet 
ring (EZ. 2.1.19).
Considering the foregoing facts, we may conclude that a 
king normally chose the title which he desired to bestow on 
the princes of the royal house; generally the eldest, or the
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heir-apparent was made either yuvaraja or mahapada, and the 
other princes of royal blood uparajas or adipadas.
Purohita_
Another official who wielded great influence in the king's 
court was the formidable personage, the purohita, the chaplain. 
He was the king*s adviser on all matters, and hence a trusted 
companion of the king. The institution of the purohita seems 
to have been maintained even up to the last phases of the 
Sinhalese kingdom. Pandit Punnaratana thera states that 
Delgoda Vijetunga atapattu mudiyanse held this post under 
Rajasijpha II (Lahkave-pura-ta11vaya, p.77)* The first chaplain 
mentioned is Canda in the time of Pap^ukabhaya (MV. 10-79). De- 
vanampiya Tissa is said to have bestowed the title of purohita 
on a brahmin (11.26). (Queen Anula is known to have been in 
love with Damila Niliya - a /brahmin who ws,s the palace priest. 
T/ikramabahu II is said to have caused the performance of 
salutary sacrifices by the house-priest and other brahmins 
(CV. 62.33). The Oruvala sannasa of Parakramabahu VIII, 15th 
century, records the granting of land to two brahmanas who 
served as chief domestic chaplains (EZ. 3.2.68). The PJV. 
also refers to the fact that a purohita reigned for six months 
during the intrigues of Lllavati (p.724).
Literary works, such as the SDR., make copious references 
*k° purohitas; and they have been depicted as being very free 
and familiar with the king. The appointment of a brahmin par 
excellence to this cf/fice was in keeping with all Indian tradi­
tion. It is difficult to say whether this post was always 
held by a brahmin; that this was not so in the later periods 
is seen by the appointment made by Rajasigiha II. Irrespective 
of the person who held the post, we see that the purohita
occupied a place of great eminence in the king's court, being 
the personal adviser of the king in all matters spiritual, 
temporal, official or private. As in India, he had a powerful 
influence because of his religious knowledge, and because he 
was versed in various sciences, astrology, omens, etc. He 
advised the king on when to do a thing, and when not to, thus / 
wielding great influence on him.
The senapati or Commander-in-chief of the army was of 
recognised importance in the Sinhalese court. Literature 
constantly speaks of commanders who wielded great power, and 
were able even to depose a king). Generally, therefore, it was 
a trusted relation of the king who was raised to this honour, 
and the investiture was often conducted ceremonially. We hear 
of the important campaigns, and of the part played by senapati r 
Leva during the time of Parakramabahu I. The CY. records the 
treachery of senapati Mitta, who caused Yijayabahu to be put to 
death (CY- 90.2). The beginning of the thirteenth century saw 
the investiture of Lankadhikara Lolupalakuju Duttaji Abhonavan 
as senapati, who established Sahasa Maila on the throne; 1 For 
this unique act of loyal service ... His Majesty, in the first 
year of his reign, invested him with the rank of seneyirat and 
appointed him as his prime minister* (EZ. 2.5.228). Here we 
see an instance of a senapati who held a double portfolio, that 
0;^ senapati and prime minister* The senapati seems also to have 
been entrusted, in addition to his own duties as commander-in- 
chief of the army, with other state duties, in keeping with the 
K^atriya custom whereby military officers took a share in the 
administration of the country during peacejtime. With reference 
to. this cf fice, Geiger makes the following remarks: 'Head of the 
whole army Is, however, the senapati. His position was without'
doubt one of extreme importance, and the king only granted it 
to a man in whom he had the fullest confidence. Dhatusena 
appoints his sister's son senapati (58.81). In the same way 
Paralcramabahu II, in the war against the Javakas,entrusts the 
highest command in the army to his sister's son Yirabahu (85*4lX 
I do not think, however, that the conclusion is warranted that 
this position was reserved for the hhagineyya. He could 
indeed become senapati if he had the necessary qualifications 
and if he possessed the confidence of the monarch, but the 
king was not bound In his choice by conditions of relationship*
(CY* pt. I, Introduction, pp.26-7)* This officer was normally
in charge of the army, but on occasions of great wai^ s the 
king himself seems to have taken charge of the supreme command.
The Kan davuru s i ri ta mentions five chief <f ficials: fraja, 
yuvaraja, senevirat, apa ,jnapa panca pradhana ^ maha js enaga
> 'thus showing that they were the chief 
officials of state under Paralcramabahu II. 'Raja,1 here no 
doubt refers to the provincial rulers who ruled in the 
provinces, acknowledging the supremacy of the king. The 
Masulipatam plates of Ammaraja 11 mention several high
officials of state as the vassal kings, purohita, senapati, etc.;
thus giving us a parallel from the Indian continent (El. Yol.24, 
p.275).
The actual working of the administration was carried on 
by a Council of state, which consisted of a certain number of 
ministers who held different portfolios. We have already seen 
that the administration was divided under different heads, as, 
for example, Finance, Law, etc., and that each department was 
placed under a ministry, at the head of which was a minister.
It also seems likely that there may have been other ministers
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who were not heads of such departments. We are not in a 
position to give the exact number of ministers in a Council of 
State. This no doubt depended on the will of the king. It is 
also difficult to gather what exactly the function of a minister 
was. As far as the duties are concerned, the PJY. only states 
that because they were constantly engaged in the different 
duties of a king, they were also expected to have a knowledge 
of the Dhamma. Referring to the title 1amacca*, minister,
Prof. Geiger observes that it certainly was one of general 
meaning and that it was used alike for civil and military 
officials (CY* pt, I, Introduction, p.25). Therefore we can 
only state that a king had a number of ministers, of whbnk 
those who were In charge of departments bore titles indicative 
thereof.
We are told that Devanampiya Tissa had his nephew 
Mahari££ha as his Chief Minister, along with whom he sent his 
Chaplain, his Treasurer and another minister as envoys to 
A^oka (MY. 11.20). King Paralcramabahu separated the finance 
administration from that of the army and made them over to two 
supreme officials (CY. 69*29). He is also said to have 
separated all lands of extraordinary value and placed them 
under a minister for whom he created the 'Office of the 
Interior'. Referring to this, Prof. Geiger adds a note that 
Paralcramabahu must have created two chief ministries, a 
ministry of ?irar and one for internal administration, each 
with a highest official at the head, and that for simplification 
the latter function was locally divided into two parts, to 
which was added a third embracing in particular the administra­
tion of the mines. He also points out that the compiler is 
here describing the system of administration set up in certain 
works of the Niti literature, and that it was of course poss-
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ible that Paralcramabahu himself adopted this system(CY* pt.I, 
p. 285, n.5). Certain gifts and goods, etc., sent by Para- 
kramabahu I seem to have been seized by force on the way to 
Kamboja. Parakrama, hearing of these insults, summoned his 
ministers and took counsel: 'Either the capture or the slay­
ing of the king of Arimaddana must be effected. Thereupon 
there spake a distinguished official of the public accounts, 
the Pema^adhikarin, by name Adicca...' (CY-76*58)• Queen 
Mitta is said to have taken counsel with the highest dig­
nitaries and ascetics, and when they were agreed, consecrated 
Jayabahu as king (CY. 61.1). The Saddharmaratnavaliya refers 
to an interesting episode connected with a minister of King 
Dujugemunu, Lakunjalca Atimbaru by name. It is stated that he 
once went to a village called Mahamuni In Digama$ulla on 
some official business, and there he fell in love with a 
beautiful girl, Sumana by name, and married her (SDR. 851-8). 
The Qalpota inscription of Nissanka Malla states that he 
appointed ministers of justice and put an end to injustice In , 
the island (EZ- 2.5.117). The same inscription also states 
that he appointed yet other ministers and officials and 
provided them with 'livings', serfs, cattle, permanent 
grants, and inheritances, gold and silver vessels, domestic 
utensils and other riches. The ministers also seem to have 
come to the court In the morning to pay their homage to the 
king. This is also shown by the well-known story of Subha 
(MY* 55*51). The Kandavuru-sirita also mentions that five 
chief officers paid homage to the king daily.
The appointment and dismissal of ministers were entirely 
in the hands of the king. The first official act of the king, 
immediately he was consecrated, was the appointment of his 
officers of state, and the bestowal of honours and titles as
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a mark of recognition on persons of his choice* Parokrama- 
bahu II, after holding the ceremony of his consecration is 
said to have received on account of his learning the title of 
1 * This may have been con­
ferred on him by either the ministers or the brotle rhood of 
monks* On his younger brother he conferred the title of 
yuvaraja (CY* 82.3)* Aggabodhi IV, gifted with right views, 
'bestowed office according to worth without preference, and 
by showing favour in accordance with rank, clans, and so 
forth, he won over these to himself (CY* 46.4). As for the 
withdrawing of such titles and endowments thus given, we are 
told that King Dhatusena, who being 'wroth with those 
belonging to noble clans or to kinship villages who had 
attached themselves to the Damijas, deprived them of their 
villages... But to all the people ... and... his ministers, 
who were the companions of his misfortune, he brought con­
tentment* (CY* 38.38). Moggallana I is said to have des­
troyed over a thousand ministers who attached themse3vres to 
his father's murderer (CV. 39.35). King Jeisfha Tissa is 
said to have commanded that the treacherous ministers be 
slain and their bodies Impaled on the stakes round his 
father's pyre (MY.36.121). The SDR. refers to occasions when 
the ministers were banished from the kingdom. Thus we see 
that the king got rid of anyone who incurred his displeasure.
At the head of the ministers was the Prime Minister*
King Mahasena had a high minister who was known to be just. 
This minister is said to have decided a matter according to 
right and law, but against the wishes of the king (MY.35*39). 
This reference may be to a Minister of Justice, who seems to 
have acted independently of the king, as a judge should 
always do. The CY. also refers to more than one high
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dignitary at the same time (CV. 72*70, 72*181). It may be 
that some kings had more than one chief minister. Two chief 
officials, ^ulamacca*, of Gajabahu are referred to (CV.69.29). 
These chief ministers were known as Mahamacca or Mulamatta.
All these officers of state enjoyed a certain amount of 
privilege in respect of the offices they held. On them were 
bestowed land, serfs, cattle, heritable lands, gold, gems, 
clothes and ornaments, in accordance- with their positions 
(EZ* 2.2*90). To the yuvaraja, for instance, the Southern 
country was given, and he enjoyed the revenue derived from 
this part of the land. The SDA* relates the story of a man 
named Tissa who lived in a certain village in Ceylon. His 
father instructed him in the science of weapons and showed 
him to the king; and from this time onwards he served the 
king loyally and became a trusted servant. The king, being 
pleased with him, appointed him a minister and made over 
Magama to him. Tissa lived happily ever after (SDA. 672).
There is no doubt that people who went out of office, or 
were divested of such dignities, laid aside their claims to 
such grants, except perhaps under special circumstances, when 
the king assigned to them whatever remuneration he pleased 
for the services they may have rendered him.
The SDR. also refers to a royal preceptor or rajaguru 
in the story of Kapfhavahana. It is very likely that the 
post was held by a monk at the court. We have definite proof 
that such a post existed in the 12th century from the refer­
ence made to it in the slab-inscription of the Vejaikkaras?
1 The Royal Preceptor (raj_agu.ru) and grammarian Mugalan Maha 
thera of UturuJa-muJ.a, who is endowed with piety and virtuous
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conduct and with a knowledge of all feastras and Igamas.* *1 
EZ. 2.6.254)* This not only establishes beyond doubt that 
there was such an office, but also gives the necessary quali­
fications of one who held the post, we can glean some evidence- 
from the MY. to show that there was such a post, or that a 
monk occupied the place of a royal teacher or adviser under 
certain kings. We hear that during the time of Gojihabhaya a, 
CoJ.ian monk named Sangha-Tissa was employed as teacher of his 
two sons Je££ha-Tissa and Mahasena, and that Mahasena wrought 
many an evil deed under the influence of this monk (MY.36.116, 
37*13; Nikaya-saftgrahava, p.13). Next we hear of Aggabodhi I 
keeping piously to the instruction of the bhikkhuDajhasiva 
and living according to the law (CV. 42.22). In a foot-note 
to this, Prof. Geiger adds that Dajhasiva apparently took a 
post at court corresponding to that of purohita in the Indian 
courts. The CY* also records that * a grandson of King 
DaJhopatissa, who had undergone the ceremony of world- 
renunciation in the Order of the Holy Buddha, dv/elt full of 
faith, practising asceticism, controlled by discipline, self- 
controlled in spirit, as hermit in a solitary spot. The gods, 
who had pleasure in him, praised everywhere his virtue. When 
the ruler of Laftka heard of his excellence... he sought to 
gain him as his counsellor... had him fetched and made him 
take up his abode In a finely-built pasada. The king...ruled 
the people in justice, walking in the way marked out by his 
advice... Since that time the sovereigns of Lahlca make a 
bhikkhu spend the night in a small temple of the gods, and 
place him, if he has found favour with the deity, in the 
leading position, and when they protect Order and people, they 
act according to the counsel of the ascetics who hold the 
leading position* (CY* 57*31). In a note to this passage,
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Geiger adds that it is not clear which king is meant* He 
suggests Manavamma; 1 The v/hole passage is very curious* We 
are told here of a Mulaj^hana, that is (according to v.39), 
the position of a premier and highest-counsellor. It is held 
by a bhikkhu who must be confirmed in it by a kind of oracle* 
This confirmation again is granted by the devatas, another 
proof of the way in which Buddhism is interwoven with popular 
ideas* (CV* pt. I, p.196, n.2, 4)* It is quite likely that 
< the *i251a££h§£a* referred'to-herein does not refer to a 
premier, but to the position of a chief monk, and is, no 
doubt, thus termed as a mark of the highest recognition and 
honour, as the monks are always considered to be on a higher 
pedestal than any laymen. The passage also establishes 
beyond doubt that a monk held the‘position of a royal adviser 
from the time referred to above, though it is not clear what 
reign is meant. The reference to such a position in the time 
of Aggabodhi I shows that this post may have originated 
about this time; and probably the office referred to is 
that of the ra_jaguru, who must have always been the most 
eminent monk of the day. It is quite likely that this post 
may have been identical with that of the purohita in certain 
times, as often happened in India. Prom the very origin of 
this post, the purohita has remained an acariya, teacher of 
the king. What often happened was that the purohita was the 
teacher of the king in his youth, and was ultimately appointed 
to the post when the latter .ascended the throne. We have 
definite evidence that this post continued up to the last 
phases of the Sinhalese kingdom. The early years of the 
14th century saw the appointment of a ra^aguru by Parakrama- 
bahu IV: 1 To the office of royal teacher the king appointed
a Grand Thera from the Coja country, a self-controlled man,
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versed in various tongues and intimate with philosophic 
works1 (CY- 90.30). We also hear of a number of royal 
preceptors under the Kandyan kings, as for example the 
well-known poet, Attaragama Rajaguru Bap^ara, a pupil of 
Sahgharaja Sarapafrkara. We also hear of Moratofa 
Dhammakkhanda thera, the royal teacher of Rajadhirajasiipha.
The following verses from the Moratoja-vata establish this, 
and also throw light on the CY. passage regarding the appoint­
ment of a royal preceptor, and quoted above;
meyan_mahimayal_ylsituru_kara_kara_yedila_nimanati_gupa_yarupa
^il;P„batan_ayayade_pihi;fca_deloyin_yapa_sadaJgisyana
(ivloratofa-vata, ed. Albert De Silva, v. 61). This verse 
states that Moratota thera received the title of rajaguru 
at the hands of the gods. This no doubt indicates that the 
tradition recorded in the CY. was current even at the time of . 
the Kandyan kings. Certain Indian States yet continue this 
practice of having a rajaguru, and we have an example from 
Nepal State where Pandit Hemaraj holds the post of raqaguru^
Sejtjhi
This term sefjhi (s. sii:u) is rendered as, foreman of a 
guild, 1 city-man* , banker, v/ealthy merchant, in the' P. T. S.Die*. 
Whatever 'the English term we hit upon, the references make 
it clear that,this was a titular rank bestowed on certain 
wealthy citizens as a mark of recognition and social eminence 
by a king. The Jataka stories show that when a king came 
across a very rich man he honoured him with the conferment of 
this title. The stories also indicate that these se£Jhis 
did a certain amount of work for the king. The investiture 
no doubt was carried out ceremonially, as was the custom in
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India* This also reminds us of the practice that exists up 
to date of bestowing honorary titles and ranks of honour, as 
was characteristic of Indian life. It is difficult to say 
whether all these titular lords had any hand in the administra­
tive affairs of the land; but all setthis seem to have been 
represented by one chief sejjhi, who seems to have had a 
place in the Council of State* The Kandavuru-sirita,, giving 
a list of officers to whom the king gave orders daily, mentions 
the situna, thus showing that he had certain official duties 
to perform (i^ aham^geyi^na^^maha^yelendana^sljuna1, Kandavuru- 
sirita) . This reference also makes it clear that the siJuna 
was an officer different from the mahavelendna (chief merchant).
The CV* records a revolt caused by three officers, namely
the Head of the Umbrella-bearers (chatta-gahaka-natha), the
President of the Court of Justice (dhammagehaka-nayaka), and
the chief of the sejjhis (setthinatha], during the time of
Vijayabahu 1 (CV* 59*17). The Nikaya-sangrahava, too, mentions
the s.ituna as an officer of state during the time of Para-
kramabahu I (hikaya-sangxahava, ed* Kumarapatunga, p.20). The
Majiavala rock-inscription also refers to a high official by
the name of Joti SiJana, who has set his signature to a grant
of land along with the Apa (HZ* 5*5.256). The Ga$aladepiya
slab-inscription of the 16th century mentions siju in a list
of officials, viz. 1 paja^yuyaraja^apa^^mapa^siJu^senevirat
adhikara_atuluvu_kayarataram^kenakunJat (E2* 4*1*22).
,  — ™  -  —  —  — — —  •  —
We have a parallel to our setJinatha in the Indian 
inscriptions. There is no doubt that the position of our 
chief sejjhi was similar to that of the sre^thins mentioned 
in the Indian inscriptions. The Damodarpur copper-plate 
Inscriptions give us valuable information regarding this 
position. An interesting historical fact revealed by these
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plates is that the vishayapatis (District Commissioners)
1 appear to have been aided in their administrative work 
(® ) by a Board of Advisers, which is found to have 
been constituted of four members representing the various 
important Interests of those daysj (1) the nagara-srepJhin, 
the most wealthy man of the town, representing, perhaps, the 
rich urban population; (2) the sarthavaha (the chief'merchant), 
representing, perhaps, the various trade-guilds; (5) the
chief artisan), representing, perhaps, 
the various artisan classes; and (4) the prathama-kayastha 
(the chief scribe), who may either have represented the 
kayasthas as a- class, or have been a government official in 
the capacity of a chief secretary of the present day1 (El*
Vol.15, p.128). In a note to the term nagara-sregjhin, it is 
stated that he probably represented the various guilds or 
corporations in the town, or the rich urban population, and 
that the word sre^Jhin came to mea,n a ’banker* in later days 
(ibid. p.151, n.4)* Another title used in the plates is kula- 
which is explained in a note as the foremost person 
in the company of artisans. According to this, the nagara- 
sregjhin was only the richest man in the particular city, and 
there would have been at least one in every vishaya (district) 
to help the yishayagati (District Commissioner). Considering, 
these, we may say that our siJuna was either the representative 
of the seJJhis, of whom there may have been .a good number, or 
the foremost rich man in the capital. Therefore it is justi­
fiable to equate our si Juna with the sjregjhin of these inscrip­
tions, who seems to have held a high position in the court.
That the sregJhfn was a high official of state is shown by the 
Masulipatam plates of Ammaraja II, who is recorded to have 
Issued *a command...in the immediate presence of several high
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officials, the vassal Icings, the anta^ura-mahamatra, the 
gurohita, the amatya-, the sre^Jhin, the senapati, the srlkarana, 
the Pharmadh^ak^a, and twelve sthan-adipatis1 (EX* Yol.24,p-273)• 
The BannahaXXi plates of Kpishpavarman II record that the king 
was advised to make the grant referred to In the plate by the 
sregthin Haridatta (El. Vol.6, p.17)* The Khamlched plates of 
the time of Pratapasila record that the grant was written by 
the sregthin. So do the Badakhimedi copper-plates (El* Yol.23, 
p*79). Thus we see that the spegthin of the Indian inscrip­
tions took a leading part in the affairs of the state. It is : 
quite probable that the position in Ceylon was much the same.
The presence of two officers representing similar interests is 
quite clear from the references to the situna and the maha 
yelendna, and the references in the Indian inscriptions help 
us to distinguish these two officials. The position, therefore, 
must have been that the situna represented the rich (other than 
the merchants) or high finance, while the rauha_ye3cendna stood 
for the merchant guilds or corporations, or the merchants in 
general.
Attention must a,gain be drawn to the question whether the 
term setthi was a title always conferred on a person by a Icing* 
The stories often speak of the bestowal of this title on 
wealthy citizens. The MY* tells us that Devanampiya Tissa 
bestowed the rank of setjhi (sef'.bhittam) on his treasurer or 
accountant (gu^ukassa)*
ada senapati fthanani tuffho rifthassa bhupati, 
porohiccam^brannjagassa^dan^anayaka^tamjDana
(MV. 11,25b, 26).
The note added to the comments on the Damodarpur copper-plate 
inscriptions of luimragupta I, of the fifth century A.D.
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(see above) shows that during the early times the term did not 
refer to a banker as such. Originally, therefore, the sregthin 
was only the 'foremost man1 in a town* v/e also have evidence 
that this term setthi (I. efji) was conferred on rich merchants 
even in the Tamil country. In explaining the term effi which 
occurs in the Cilappatikaram, V*V*R* Dikshitar states; 'The 
merchants were the wealthiest community in the land, and the 
king befriended them by honouring them with titles. E t t i  was 
one such title' (Cilappatikaram, Introduction, p.59)* Dr. 
Swaminatha Aiyar, in his commentary of the Mapimekalai, states 
that the term ejiji is a title that was conferred on the people 
of the vaisya caste; Vaisyar perum patjap peyar (Mapimekalai, 
Swaminatha Aiyar*s commentary, 1951, p.47)* The Madras T* 
Lexicon also explains the term as 'title of distinction con-* 
ferred on persons of the vaisya caste1 . In the choice of the 
persons upon whom this title was to be conferred, the king may 
have been guided by the wealth a person possessed. It can now 
be conjectured that as time went on, the two things, namely,
^ e  sregthins and the 'rich men' came to be identical, so that 
at a certain stage the rich men, the majority of whom may have 
been bankers, came to be known as srepthins. Though it is not 
possible to say when this actually came about, yet one may 
hazard the conclusion that up to, and during, the thirteenth 
century the term setjhi (situ) had not come to mean a banker in 
general, but remained a titular rank.
a
I'I!®^ury_0f ficials
The literature also speaks of various officials of the 
Treasury other than the head of the Treasury or Chief Treasurer* 
Some of these officers are referred to as ayakami, those who 
keep records of the income* The same officers are perhaps 
referred to by the term bhandaranotun, keepers of the treasury
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books, used in an inscription of Nissanlca Malla (RZ. 3.3.151)* 
Prof. Geiger*s remarks about these officers may be noted here:
* Several official titles are formed with the word potthakin, 
namely, bhandara-, adi-, mula-, and vita-potthakin. We 
shall see that it is probably a case 1b re of various synony- . 
raous designations for one and the same office. According to 
its origin potthakin has reference to an official who in some 
sphere or other has to do with book-keeping, the making of 
lists and inventories. Now bhapdarapotthakin is of itself 
intelligible. It probably corresponds to kogthagaradhyak^a 
"overseer of the provision house11 in the Kaufilya. The title 
is borne (72.182) by an officer of Paralcramabahu I, Kitti by 
name. But the same Kitti is also described (72.27, 207) as 
' This, therefore, is probably a synonym of 
bhapdarapotthakin and means simply **first or highest potthakinH 
But the same meaning is also attached to mulapotthakin, which 
is the title of Mana (73.139, 140), another officer of 
Parakrama. 1 may point to mulajthana (37.38) 1 the first, the 
highest and most influential position™, the foremost office in 
the state. My impression is that jivitapotthakin has the 
same meaning. This title is also applied to Kitti (74*90), as 
well as another official of Parakramabahu, Mandin by name 
(70.318; 72.161). It should be remembered that the Skt.
means "livelihood, food11’. By bhapdara was meant the 
necessary foodstuffs which were under the supervision and 
control of the potthakin* (CV. pt.I, Introduction, p.29).
The SDH. also refers to officers who were engaged in the 
distinct work connected with that of revenue and expenditure 
and also of recording the income or revenue (SDR. 127.15).
The same officers are no doubt referred to in the Giritale 
pillar-inscription of ddaya IIs * Officers of the two treasuries
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and the two departments...' (§eruvana_de_kamtan) (*EZ. 3*3.141)* 
According to Dr. Paranavitana, the two departments referred 
to are those of revenue and expenditure (ibid). (The term
explained as 1 ;,drav^a_a_kakaspan_hevat^lekam' 
in the Jataka~*a£uva-ga$apadaya, p.7). The SDR. also refers 
to a title muaalpat (335.33). Pat here is perhaps identical, 
with pan of the Jataka-afuva~ga£apadaya, meaning books, and 
account books are no doubt meant. Therefore mudalpat may 
have been an officer of the Treasury similar to, or even 
identical with, that of mulapotthakin of the CV.
The GY. also refers to the treasurers of Gajabahu1 s 
father, and to the fact that Gajabahu separated finance 
administration from that of the army (G'Y* 69.27,29). Hence it, 
is clear that the king1s treasury was administered by a set 
of officials who recorded the revenue and expenditure and who 
worked under a superior, the bhandaranayaka or chief treasurer.
Adhikarin
The inscriptions of this period refer to an official 
called the adhikarin, which title also occurs in the CY.
Prof# Geiger's views on this may be first noted here: ’Hor
is it easy at times to determine whether a word is merely a 
general term for an official, or whether it is associated with 
a strictly defined sphere of action. This is the case, for 
instance, with adhikarin and adhinayaka (adhinatha). These 
terms almost certainly represent a difference in degree; for 
according to 70*278, X^arakramabahu conferred on the Adhinatha 
Mayageha as a reward for his military services, the dignity 
of an adhikarin (adhikaripada$i) • The title Damijadhikarin 
may be mentioned here. It is borne by one of the two Rakkhas, 
the generals of Parakramabahu (75.20,69 ff.), further by a
named Idicca (76.39 ff.)1 (CY. pt. I, Introduction,
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p.25). The Batalagoda vava slab-inscription dated ink the 
fifth year of Queen Kalya£avatl (AD. 1207) refers to the 
benefactions made to a shrine by an officer, adhikarin^ 
named Cu^amapi, Lord of Ivlangalapura (EZ. 4*2*80). Referring 
to this, Dr. Paranavitana remarks; ’That part of the record 
containing the titles of this dignitary is mutilated* and, 
we are, therefore, deprived of the means by which we could 
have ascertained what the position he held was. There is no
other mention of this officer, so far as I know, in the
records of the period* (EZ. 4*2*75). We have references to 
these officers in the succeeding century. The Ga^aladepiya 
rocloinscription refers to 1 ra^a ^uvaraja adhikara seneyi*:- 
rat arthanayakd,1 (EZ. 4*2.100), and the word adhikara has
been rendered in this context as 'officers of state* by Dr.
Paranavitana. Other records also show that there were
high status designated by the titles 
Lankadhikarin and Demajadhikarin. G-ajabahu is said to have 
bestowed the office of adhikarin on the chief Mayageha, and 
that of Laftkadhikarin on Sankhanayalca Kitti (CY* 70).
The Adhikarin Rakkha, who was stationed at Mahgalabegama, 
is said to have fought with the enemy... again with Adhi­
karin Natha and to have put him and his army to flight (CV* 
70.297). These references seem to indicate that these 
titles were conferred on officers in recognition of the 
military services rendered by them (see also Introduction to 
CV* pt. I, III). Reference is also made to these officers 
as executing civil duties of an administrative nature. The 
Galapata vihara rock-inscription of about the 12th century 
states that a dignitary named Mindal who held the office of 
Demala-adhikarin was administering the Pasyodun district 
(EZ* 4*4.198). Referring to the sa,me inscription, Dr.
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Paranavitana adds that ’the official title DemaJa-adhikarin 
is known from the Maha-vaipsa to have been current in the reign 
of Paralcramabahu I; and names such as those of the dignitaries 
figuring in this epigraph were borne by personages who 
flourished in the reign of’that monarch or in the decade or two 
that followed it. The official titles such as Demaja-adhikara, 
found in the document, are not known to have been in vogue in 
the Dambadepiya period, though of course we cannot definitely 
assert that they had fallen into disuse’ (EZ* 4*4*199,200). 
Though Dr. Paranavitana makes this statement, the references to 
these two officials, namely, Lanka- and Dema^a-adhikara by the 
author of the SDR* make us conjecture that these two posts were 
in vogue during the Dambadepiya period. In translating the 
Pali passage ' amma_sasuro_kira .te^kosala^ranno^saddhi^agato,
> Dhammasena says: 1puta^_topage_mayilaguyo^kosol 
% J^udavagena avuya, topage mayilapuvanfra
 • • •
kavara^geval...1 (SDR. 335.29). Here we see that the writer in 
translating the one term yuvarajadinaip has given a series of 
other officials wi.th whom,we have no doubt,he was familiar.
The very mention of the two adhikarins makes us feel certain 
that he was definitely conscious of the existence of such 
offices. Hence we have not the slightest doubt that these 
titles were in vogue in the Pambadeipdya period. Further, we 
see no reason to presume that these posts fell into disuse, 
specially when they were very much in use and conspicuous in
the times just preceding the Dainbadeniya period. Further 
evidence to the effect that these.were known in the beginning
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of the 13th century is afforded by the slab-inscription of 
Sahasa Malla, which refers to two officers who held the title 
Lankadhikara, one of whom, Abonavan, is said to have been 
imbued with ministerial qualities such as learning, virtuotis 
conduct, family (or caste)propriety, and the like, and being 
observant of justice, etc* (EZ* 2.3*227)• It may also be 
noted that this title was very much in vogue during the 
Kandyan times* Punnaratana thera refers to a number of
as P&lle gampahe maha a dh ilcaram, Ode. gamp ah e deyeni 
adhikaram, and also a tunyeni adhikaram of Yikramaraja- siijiha 
( IaZa3 P*84). It is difficult to ascertain 
what exactly their duties were; but no doubt they were high 
officials of state in whom both administrative and milita.ry 
duties were combined*
Pratiraja
The PJY* records that Paralcramabahu II carried out 
immense religious activity through one of his ministers, 
Deva-Pratiraja, who was a true believer in the Triple Gem 
(see also CY.86.4). Mayurapada Thera is also said to have 
sent his religious treatise Pujavaliya to the king through 
this minister (PJY* 51)* The PJY* refers to him as Prime 
Minister of the king (PJY* 12); but the CY* calls him only 
a minister, viz*; ’But which of my dignitaries has the capacity 
to accumulate a blessing of merit ... Now there is my dignitary 
Deva-Pratiraja..*1 (CY.86.3)• The Eju-attanagalu-vaipsaya also 
mentions him as a minister well known for his religious faith 
and devotion, and states that he belonged to the Durmk^e/tu-
Kumarana^tunga, p.48).
This title also appears later in the Gacialadepiya rock- 
inscription of the 14th century, where ££atirajas are 
mentioned. Dr. Paranavitana, commenting on this name, says:
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1Patirajaj occurring in this as well as in several other 
names of persons figuring in this record, is obviously a 
title ... In the printed editions of these works, the word, 
however, is given as pratiraja; and Sinhalese pandits take it 
as a compound of Skt. and ra^an, and interpret it in
some way to mean "viceroy11. But the Skt. compound pratiraja 
means "enemy king", and is altogether inappropriate for the 
title of a state official or courtier. Our inscription 
mentions a number of pratirajas who flourished in the reign 
of Bhuvanekabahu IV, and probably there were others who had 
this title at that time. All of those could not have been 
"viceroys". Moreover, the inscriptions invariably use the 
form patiraja, and as it is reasonable to assume that the 
contemporary documents used the current form, we may take
as either to the ignorance of copyists, or to 
the pedantry of the modern editors of the literary works. We 
may therefore take this word as a compound of Slct. pati and 
ra^an. The material part of the compound is pati, "lord", 
and raja is most probably suffixed as an honorific, precisely 
as It occurs in the Sinhalese word senevirada (Slct* senapati*- 
raya)... Pati and prabhu being synonymous, the title patiraja 
and ppabhuraja might have had the same significance, and were 
possibly adopted by the feudatory nobles who, in mediaeval 
Geylon, wielded a good deal of influence, like the feudal 
barons of contemporary Europe. The title pratiraja first 
occurs in the thirteenth century and continued In use till 
about the end of the fifteenth* (EZ. 4.2.108, n.l).
The references to the minister Deva-Pratiraja, or Deva-‘ 
Patiraja in the CV., -PJV., and the Attanagalu-vamsaya suggest 
that this was his name. The CV- says; 1Devapratiraja by name*; 
and the PJV has 1Devapratiraja namvu amatyaya*; the Attanagaiu-
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vaijisaya also has 1 DeyajDratira^a_namyu_amatyaya^an^yava1 .
Hence it is not unreasonable to conclude that this was the 
name of the minister, and that in later times prgtiraja or 
gatira^a may havs been used as a title, as supposed by Dr.
Parana vi tana•
The SDR. often refers to a class of officers known as 
mudali,, which is a Tamil word meaning 1 first man*. The writer 
of the book, however, uses this term in translating the1 Pali 
term 1 gama-bhojaka1 • The references also malce it clear that 
this officer seems to have been in charge of a village or a 
number of villages for purposes of inteimal administration.
The PJY., too, refers to these officers (PJY. 510)• It says 
that certain people carried tales or sneaked to the mudaliyars 
and roused their anger against others. The references in the 
SDR. are numerous;,e.g. ^ek_danay_vasi_minisek_gam-mudalin 
dakna£a_jsnne ... gam^mudalinfra demfyi kiyala*, is the trans­
lation of the Pali, 1janapadassa manusso gama-bhojakagi
**• • * 1 (SDR.
497.11). It is interesting to note that the term gama- 
bho^aka is explained as * ^he 
Dhampiya-ajbuva-gafapadaya in the same context as given above 
(DPAG. p. 158). The SDR. and DPAG. again give the same 
renderings, viz. gam-mudali and g&M-vaJanduha fa respectively 
(SDR. 106.23, DPAG. p.33). Again the SDR. in translating the 
Pali 1 saputta-darakam_gama-bhojaka^_tesana_dasaip ... a da si1 
say s: 1 ambu daruv an^pd t i nma_gam-inu dal iya^un £ a_^^_ dunha1
(.SDR. 258.31). The DPAG explains g§ma-bhojaka in this 
context as !gam-laduf (p.89). These references definitely 
show that during this time there was an officer of state who 
was known as mudali, and that no such title was in vogue at
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the time of the DPAG-. The Palkumbura sannasa shows that this 
title was used during the later times; ’was pleased to 
command in the midst of the mudaliyars (mudalindu) whilst 
seated on the lion-throne...1 (EZ. 3.5.247). The officer 
referred to may have been in charge of either one village or 
more than one, the extent of his jurisdiction perhaps varying 
according to the size of the village or villages. The SDR. 
refers to a mudali in charge of a hundred villages (182.2). It 
also seems likely that these village headmen were appointed 
from amidst the people of the village itself. The po'sl tion 
held by them may have been similar to that of the mudaliyars 
whom Ceylon knew under British occupation. This officer may 
also have enjoyed the revenue from the village, in which he 
lived as his emolument, as the term 1gam-ladu*Itself Indicates.
Another official, no doubt of a higher rank, is men­
tioned in the SDR. in rendering the Pali terms 1^ asl^bako* 
and'* ayuttaka_puriso1 , as 1 ^ fgj-yiR^Buna^dhurayal^u^yaniyaha1 
(815.39). By this is perhaps meant a local official with 
civil judicial authority in the village, without distinction 
as to the nature of the cases that might be tried by him. In 
another context the SDR. uses the term 1raja-na^aka*, referring 
very likely to the same official (816.21). This indicates 
that there was during this time an official known as 
nayaka (district headman) in charge of a division known as 
Jafa (district). The inscriptions refer to this officer as 
well asjto a ’ disa-nayaka1 , who was perhaps In charge of a disa, 
province. The pojonnaruva Council-chamber inscription of the 
tenth century states; !By the command of Mahamal Bud. By 
Diyavalla Kasba who has received (the governorship of) the 
district of MaharaJ in the province of (G-iri) va^unna, and by 
Hivala Agbo, who has received (the governorship of) the
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adjoining district1 (S5^hamal^gudahuMVaJianinMti(iGiri2.-.Z&^ liSS9: ”
HivaJa^Agbo^ahu^isa •.. (EZ. 4'.l~.‘4l). That district headmen 
(£a£“ '^&££i) or keepers of district record-books (pas-ladu) 
should aiot appropriate the melafsin, etc., is recorded in the 
Iripinniyava pillar-inscription of the same century. In the 
introductory remarks to the Pojonnaruva inscription quoted 
above, Dr* Paranavitana points out that Mahara£ was in a 
Danaviya called Giriva$unna, not known from other sources. A 
danaviya, therefore, he says, was a territorial division 
larger than a 'raja* '(EZ- 4*1.39). BaJ-lad]£, he says, was 
probably an officer of the rank of ra£e_rala in later times 
(EZ. 1*3*111, n*4)* The Ambagamuva rock-inscription also 
refers to a class of officers called 1 dasanavan1 which is
t
rendered as governors of districts by Dr. Paranavitana (EZ* 
2.5*216). In an explanatory note to the terra he equates it 
with the Skt. disanathanam or disa-nayakanam. He further
‘Z f  ~~y
states that dasa»na may be the title of the chief administra­
tive officer of a dasa-gam, * group of ten villages1, which 
term is explained by him in the introductory note to the 
Vevalka1:iya slab-inscription of Mahinda IY. 1 We are con­
fronted1, he says, 1 with the technical term dasa-gama, of 
which the meaning is ambiguous. VYe know that gama is Skt. 
grama, "village". But whetie r dasa should in the present 
instance be connected with Pali dasa, 1 ten", or with dasa,
"a slave", it is difficult to decide. The fact, however, that 
the dasa-gama__attan, "inhabitants of dasa-gama", seem from the 
context to belong to a class higher in the social scale than 
that of the ordinary serfs with hardly any proprietary 
rights, as well as the expression dasa-gamaf_ekeka nayakayan, 
"each chief of the dasa-gama", suggests the possibility of
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th e  e x is te n c e  o f  a system  o f  d iv id in g  th e  c o u n try  f o r  
a d m in is t r a t iv e  p u rp o se s  in t o  g ro ups  o f  te n  v i l la g e s  as p re s ­
c r ib e d  i n  th e  H indu  Law Books o f  Manu, V ig p u , and o th e rs .  
Compare a ls o  th e  te rm  d a sa -g ra m ika  i n  th e  K h a lim p u r P la te  o f  
th e  B u d d h is t  k in g  D harm apa la -deva . A c c o rd in g  to  th e  la t e  
P ro fe s s o r  K ie lh o r n ,  i t  p ro b a b ly  means !,an o f f i c e r  i n  charge 
o f  a g ro up  o f  te n  v i l l a g e s 11. On th e  o th e r  hand, th e  absence 
o f  any  re fe re n c e  to  such a system  i n  S in h a le s e  l i t e r a t u r e  so 
f a r  as we know, and th e  o c c u rre n c e  o f  te rm s  such as s iv u r-g a m  
(S k t .  c l  v a ra -g ra m a ) ,  " v i l la g e s  th a t  s u p p ly  ro b e s  to  th e  
p r ie s th o o d 11, gabada-gam , 11 r o y a l v i l l a g e s 11, and n in d a -g a m , 
" v i l l a g e s  a s s ig n e d  f o r  th e  e x c lu s iv e  use o f  th e  g ra n te e 11, 
le a d  us' to  t h in k  t h a t  dasa-gama may a f t e r  a l l  be n o th in g  more 
th a n  a v i l l a g e  o c c u p ie d  b y  th e  s e r fs  a t ta c h e d  to  a te m p le 1 
(EZ. 1.6.§45). The A lu tn u v a ra  s la b - in s c r ip t i o n  o f  th e  f i f ­
te e n th  c e n tu ry  r e f e r s  to  ru fu -n a y a k a s  and d is a -n a y a k a s  o f  th e  
S a ta ra  K o ra le  (EZ. 4.6.270). The SDA.' r e la t e s  th e  s to r y  o f  a 
m in is t e r  S iv a , who was s e n t as gama-bhoj_aka to  M avaju 
pa£ungama. s i r i  Sahgabo Uda in  h is  B a d u lla  p i l l a r - i n s c r i p t i o n  
o f  th e  te n th  c e n tu ry  la y s  down t h a t  th e  o f f i c e  o f  d i s t r i c t  
headman, r a f - n a ,  s h o u ld  n o t  be g iv e n  to  a T a m il,  and t h a t  
d a u g h te rs  a ls o  s h o u ld  n o t  be g iv e n  i n  m a rr ia g e  to  them 
(EZ. 5*2.80). Thus the se  re fe re n c e s  h e lp  us to  co n c lu d e  
t h a t  th e re  were th re e  k in d s  o f  o f f ic e r s ,n a m e ly ,  g a m -la d ,
a n d d is a -n a  ( v i l l a g e  headman, d i s t r i c t  headman, and 
p r o v in c ia l  headman o r  g o v e rn o r r e s p e c t iv e ly ) ,  i n  a s c e n d in g  
o rd e r  o f  ra n k .
The title gam-lad seems to be identical with that of 
^aSlTHdali in the SDR., which also mentions that people were 
in the habit of taking presents to these officers (SDR* 497.11 j 
and that very often these officials were badly insulted by
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the people, perhaps when dissatisfied with any of their 
decisions (PJV* 510). These gifts may have been some sort of 
court-fee given to the mudaliyars who held judicial administra- 
tion in their hands, and it is very likely that the biggest 
fee had the best deal.
In addition to all the officers above mentioned, the 
State also employed a large number of other officers in 
administrative.and executive capacities- They also had 
subordinate officers who carried out the orders- The State 
also seems to have had a sort of patrolling police force that 
looked after the towns and villages. The literary works 
mention occasions when thieves were captured by these watch­
men of the towns and villages (SDR. 854-5, 828-1). The Pali 
expression 1 raj,apurisa_naiji_gahetva_ranno__dassesi$i' is trans­
lated in the SDR- as 1 gam-rakavallu geyaka hasukofagena gasa
(^he village watchmen caught 
them in a house and showed them to the king). The SDA-, too, 
mentions that thieves were waylaid by village watchmen (SDA* 
192). These references show that central as well as local 
governments employed watchmen or officers who patrolled towns 
and villages during the night* The MV* records that Udaya 
became the nagaraguttika in the time of Papflukabhaya, and 
also states that there were nagaraguttikas (guardians of the 
city) from that time onwards* The statement quoted above from 
the SDR* slightly hints fhat a certain amount of manhandling 
was also practised by these officers.
The PJT- also mentions an office arakmena^tanaturu, and 
Hissanka Malla1s slab-inscription speaks of a Loke Aralcmena, 
who was charged with the restoring of the Mirisavafi and 
other viharas. He was also given great wealth and a hundred
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^alas of paddy. Dr. Paranavitana renders this title as 
1eonservator-in-chief of monuments1 (EZ. 2.2.83, n.2). It Is 
therefore likely that the monarchs appointed someone to look 
after the temples, monasteries, and other religious establish­
ments.
As personal officers the kings seem to have had quite a 
large number of employees. In the first place, there were the 
palace guards; then there were the bodyguards. The inscrip­
tion of Sena I refers to the gentlemen of the bodyguard (EZ. 
3.6.290). The Kaludiyapokupa inscription of the tenth century 
refers to a Commander of the Bodyguard (EZ. 3.5.269). The king 
also had his personal attendants andjdomestic servants, who 
were engaged in different duties, such as attending on the 
king at the bath, driving his chariot, etc. He also had a 
gate-sentry. Then there were the paja-purisa or royal officers, 
who were engaged in the carrying out of various orders. The 
Inscriptions refer to these royal officers who visited villages 
either for the collection of revenue, or in search of mis­
creants; and the people are advised to report any illegal act
..
of theirs to the officials of the secretariat of the State 
Council for redress of such grievances (e.g., EZ. 3.2.81).
In the Ambagamuva rock-inscription employees of the royal 
family are prohibited from entering the lands dedicated to 
the sacred Footprint (EZ. 2.5.218).
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c) Administration_of_Justice
The administration of justice was one of,the primary 
functions of the state. The king, as in all other matters, 
was the supreme arbiter in matters pertaining to law and 
order, and was expected to administer justice himself. The 
SDR. says: 1
bavin' (238. 30). The kings are often advised to rule
righteously, by which is meant a conscientious, rightful and 
impartial discharge of legal duties. Though the kingjwas the 
highest court of appeal and supreme dispenser of justice, in 
everyday life justice was administered by judges appointed by 
the king* The Chronicles also refer to the fact that the 
king himself sat in judgment at certain times.
The Ministry of Law seems to have been under the chief 
Minister of Justice, the adhikarapanayaka. The necessity of 
administering justice impartially and without prejudice is 
often brought out by the stories. The ideal set up was of the 
highest order, and therefore the standard of justice maintained- 
was expected to be high, though instances are not wanting 
when these guardians of law and order fell below the expected . 
ideals. Instances of miscarriage of justice due to bribery 
and corruption, attachments and personal grievances are also 
noted, e.g. 1 Z&ra^kenek_kerehi musuppu a'ttevi nam boru yukti
i!S2£ 1 (SDR. 780.10). This reference shows that 
the wealthy, as often happens, influenced judicial activity, as- 
did partisan feeling. If the judges could thus have been 
influenced, there is little doubt that witnesses were still 
more often influenced unduly by offers of bribes. The SDR.
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refers to bribes to witnesses; 1des kiyayunfa^dena^atlasakse1 
(SDR. 55.34)* The inscriptions also refer to such illegal 
practices. Thus the Badulla pillar-inscription of the 
tenth century says; 1 In the days gone by, the subordinate 
officials of the magistrate in charge of the market trans­
gressed the regulations ... exacted fines illegally and 
received presents contrary to custom1 (EZ. 3*2*78). As is 
shown by this reference, it is likely that corruption was 
largely practised only by the subordinates. The king's keen 
sense of justice is brought out by the well-known stories 
connected with Elara (MY. 21.14).
Courts of Law are often mentioned as adhikarapasala.
The Priti-danaka-mandapa rocloinscription of hissanka Malla 
states that he suppressed injustices in many places through 
courts of justice E^Z. 2.4.175). The Galpota inscription of 
the same king also states that ministers of justice put an 
end to injustice (EZ* 2.3.117). These prove theit the king 
appointed judges or ministers to carry out the legal admini­
stration. The PJV. refers to the handing over of the 
administration of ju.stice to ministers on certain occasions 
(227). There is no doubt that there were courts of law 
established in many parts of the island, where cases were 
tried as is done today, .both sides of the cases being heard.
(SLR.365.26).
The people also seem to have had a right of appeal to the 
king against judgments delivered by the judges or ministers. 
The judges seems to have acted independently of the king at 
least on some occasions, and at times against his wishes (see 
MY. 37-38). it was, of course, the king's prerogative to 
set aside any order’s or judgments delivered by his officers. 
Reference is also made in the inscriptions to royal officials
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who go annually on circuit to administer justice (EZ. 1.6,251)• 
The CV. refers to a Law Book compiled during the time of 
Kalyanavatl: *He, bent on doing good, had a text-book com­
piled which had Law as its subject1 (GY- 80-41). This book 
is not extant today, and we have no further information 
regarding it; therefore we are not ir|a position to know 
exactly what its nature was. One may conjecture that it may 
have been a code of the laws of the country, or even a law­
book ba.sed on the Bharmasastras, that was popularised in the 
island- We also have evidence to show that the proceedings at 
court-houses were recorded and preserved for future guidance, 
as in the time of Udaya I; judgments which were just he had 
entered in books and kept in the royal palace because of the 
danger of violation of justice1 (CY- 49.21).
Justice seems to have been symbolised by a pair of 
scales, as in modern times. This is shown by the SDR- when 
it renders the Pali 1Athekadiyasa^_yinicchaya_kujafJa^paraJita’
vinicchaya_amaccanam_kuj;atfa_karanam_tassa_arocesuiii. so
Ba,m3-l^a.raa.kg s x •
h&j-QJ1.2_ hasaddena .sadhukaram_payattesi .. . s o _ tat o_joatthaya 
samma^vini cchi1 , as 1 yuktiyak bana parjdi elcek bandula mallayan
kiva. 5^®„Ssa_adhikaranayafa_gosin_yuktiya_taradiyak_se
aaSafiaiia^liS&El1 (i3H3R.306.30). The SDR. writer thus renders 
the Pali version very forcefully, no doubt because he was 
keenly aware of the injustices and corruption prevalent 
during his day.
G i^ im e_a ri^_P ]u rix  siameir b
We read of various forms of punishment and torture 
inflicted in the pro.cess of carrying out Justice. The
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punishments were at times so severe that it is difficult to 
say they quite fitted the crime. Ho doubt the forms of punish­
ment in existence in India were practised here, and were of 
various kinds, such as fines, imprisonment, mutilation, banish­
ment and death.
Treason was considered one of the highest of crimes and was 
met with death, mutilation or banishment. The SDR. refers to 
these different forms of punishment meted out to traitors, as, 
for example, 1
* * * * (239.34)
(*This is a traitor'. His hands and feet should be cut off or
i
he must be put to death ... If I were to confiscate his wealth 
I should be guilty of stealing ... but if I banish him it is 
not wrong1). The book also refers to other instances when 
ministers were banished or imprisoned for conspiring against 
the king (ibid. 395*21). These no doubt were Indian, but we 
have no hesitation in asserting that these were the punishments 
meted out to traitors here, as is also shown by the Chronicles 
and inscriptions. We also have evidence to show that whole 
families were put to death in Ceylon for the treachery of one 
member. An inscription of Bissanka Malla boldly declares 
that 1 those who pay obeisance to persons of the same class 
(govi) as themselves and render them the honours due to kings, 
and those who accept from them offices and titles, shall in­
deed be called traitors - such people with their families 
and their worldly possessions will be rooted out as soon as 
a royal prince appears1 (HZ. 2. 4* 164). It further states 
that those who have committed an evil act such as destruc­
tion of life, and also those who have taken poison, destroy 
themselves alone; while treason destroys those who have
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committed it together with their families and their associates. 
‘Therefore they are admonished not to harbour thoughts of 
treason (EZ. 2-4.163). The MY. refers to Ilanaga, who 
ordered that the Lambakarapas who had opposed him be yoked 
two and two behind one another to his car and bade his 
soldiers then to strike their heads off, but being admonished 
by his mother, he recalled the order to behead, and instead 
commanded that their noses and toes be cut off (MY. 35.40).
Jef£ha-tissa commanded that 'the treasonous ministers be 
slain and (their bodies) be impaled on stakes round about his 
father1s pyre1 (MY. 36.121). Severe punishments were meted 
out even to monks who were proved guilty of high treason.
King Kaplra~janutissa is said to have taken sixty monks 
captive with all that was theirs, and flung them into caves 
called Kanira (MY. 35.11). Parakramabahu I had hundreds of 
rebels impaled and several hanged on the gallows and burnt to 
ashes (CY* 75.162). The GY. speaks of Parakramabahu II of 
the thirteenth century as more humane,for he inflicted as 
severer penalty only imprisonment and set fpee those whose 
heads were to be cut off (CV. 83.4). It is not clear whether 
he thus sympathised with the traitors, but this must have 
been his general attitude to criminals. The fifteenth- 
century slab-inscription of Bhuvanekabahu VI refers to 
punishments of rebels, thus showing that these \?ere in fore© 
prior to the 15th century, for it is unlikely that the 
monarchs changed their codes of law every now and then. 1 To 
anyone behaving in submission, neither loss of property nor 
loss of limb nor loss of life shall be inflicted’ (E Z .3.5.281).
T h e ft  Gases o f  t h e f t  a re  th e  m ost d is c u s s e d  i n  th e  SDR. , 
where th e  s t o r ie s  show th a t  v e ry  se ve re  were th e  
p u n ish m e n ts  m eted o u t in  cases o f  t h e f t  and ro b b e ry .  The
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stories record instances of execution and impaling in cases 
of robbery. Impaling was intended to inflict torture on 
criminals. 'The SDR* says: ' ekyi/£a_nomara^
(852.21). Another common form 
of torture was the tying of the hands behind the back and 
marching the robber to the place of execution while beating 
him with thorny whips (SDR. 393.50). These forms of punish­
ment are also recorded in the SDA (SDA. 259, 242), and by 
Parakramabahu himself in his IMS,., where we have first-hand 
information coming from a king himself. That the thieves had 
to suffer very great torture is shown by the SDA. which says;
sunu galva ratmal vadam kara palandva.hisa paskondayak^kq^a 
banda e nuvara kove mahave adivu e e vithi sandhiyehi sifuva
i
karataba...1 (p.242) (1 The royal officers tied their hands
behind their backs, applied powdered tile-dust on their bodies,
put garlands of ratmal (red flowers) round their necks, tied
their hair In five knots, marched them through the streets of
the city, beating them with thorny whips on their backs at
every junction, thus inflicting diverse torture; they were 
made to march carrying a spike to the accompaniment of the
execution drum1). This no doubt directly refers to what
took place in India from the most ancient times, but we have
to presume that something of this nature was known in Geylon,
too, for the YMS. refers to the same type of torture and adds
that the people who had gathered to see the ’procession1 gave
the criminals various kinds of food, such as rice-cakes and
betel, and also Incense and flowers; 12^^J^_^iSi§su_kayumudu
val an di yayu tu da du malgandavilavunudu bulatudu dennaha* (YMS.
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3.64)* It also refers to the mutilation of hands and feet 
of thieves (YMS. 392). The GY. helps us to establish beyond 
doubt that these punishments were in use here ?/hen it refers 
to binding the hands behind the back, impaling and mutila­
tion: ’He had their hands bound fast to their backs,chained
to a stake and burnt in the midst of the flames blazing up 
around them1 (CV. 60.42). In cases of theft, too, King 
Parakramabahu II seems to have been very considerate towards 
the criminal. ’Many thieves who had committed thefts even 
in the royal palace, turned to him when punishment overtook 
them. They gave up their anguish and fear, and unharmed, 
without suffering the loss of a limb, their lives were 
spared* (CY. 87.48). This reference throws light on the 
fact that cases were tried by judges and that the guilty 
had the chance of appealing to the Icing for mitigation of 
sentence. The SDR. refers to the fact that thieves caught 
in villages were produced before the Headman, who perhaps 
had the right to deal with such cases. The MY. speaks of 
Yohara Tissa as having set aside (bodily) Injury (as penalty), 
and thereby he is said to have received the name Voharilca, 
meaning versed in Law and Tradition (MY. 36.28). But this 
la?/ does not seem to have lasted long. Execution by cutting 
off the head with an axe is also referred to. Mention is 
also often made of the executioners themselves (VMS. 846), 
who were no doubt In the permanent employment of the State.
The execution block is referred to as the damgediya ^SDR. 
648.26). The SDA. also speaks of the confiscation of all 
property and wealth of those guilty of thieving, and the 
destruction of generations of families for stealing treasures 
or property belonging to the royal princes (pp. 425, 426). 
Hurling of thieves from mountain tops and getting elephants
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to  tra m p le  them a re  m e n tio n e d , b u t  we have no o th e r  c o r ro b o ra ­
t i v e  e v id e n ce  to  e s ta b l is h  the se  p r a c t ic e s  as b e in g  in  vogue 
in  C e y lo n ,
The im p o s i t io n  o f  f in e s  i s  a ls o  re c o rd e d , F in e s  seem to  
have been im posed f o r  v io la t i o n  o f  th e  o rd e rs  o f  th e  k in g ,  
and such o th e r  o f fe n c e s  as q u a r r e l in g ,  a s s a u l t ,  e tc ,
The in s c r ip t i o n s  a f f o r d  us an id e a  o f  th e  sys tem ; 1 I f  th e  
case be an a g g ra v a te d  a s s a u l t  and n o t m u rd e r, a f in e  o f  f i f t y  
k a la n d a s  o f  g o ld  s h a l l  be e xa c te d  as damage to  l i f e .  S hou ld  
t h i s  n o t  be f e a s ib le ,  Hgedadu s h a l l  be e x a c te d . I f  a s s a i la n ts  
a re  n o t  d e te c te d ,  th e  dasagam s h a l l  pay  f i f t y  to  th e  s ta te *
1,6.250). This quotation brings us to the question of 
collective responsibility of the dasagam area, which enjoyed 
a certain amount of independence,. Occasions when assailants 
hid themselves or broke away from prison are not unusual,
and in such cases it was the duty of the village to help in
bringing the culprit to book. On the other hand, if they 
did not succeed in doing so or i*efrained from action, the 
people were collectively held responsible, and fined. The 
same inscription states; 1 If offenders are not detected, 
the inhabitants of the dasagam shall find them and have them 
punished within forty-five days. Should they not find them, 
then the dasagam shall be made to pay a fine of 125 kalandas 
of gold to the State* (EZ, 1.6,2 50)* Commenting on this 
inscription, Dr. Paranavitana says; * Whatever the actual 
significance of this term "das a,-gam" may be, we learn from
the inscription that within the das a-gam justice v/as ad­
ministered by means of a communal court composed of Headmen 
and responsible householders subject to the authority of the 
king,..in council, "the curia regis". In its democratical 
character, this tribunal differs from the courts prescribed 
in the,Hindu Law books unless the judicial assemblies men­
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tioned by Narada include such an institution. This 
village court was empowered to carry into effect the laws 
enacted by the .king in council and promulgated by his 
ministers. It could, for example, investigate cases of 
murder and robbery, exact the prescribed fines from law­
breakers, and, in certain cases even inflict the punishment 
of death. Moreover, the collective responsibility which - 
lay upon the inhabitants of the dasa-gama for producing 
offenders within a limited time, the fines imposed upon the 
whole community in case of failure, the system of compensa­
tion for offences, and the surety required for good behaviour 
as stated in lines 15-19, 55-57 remind us strongly of 
certain administrative features of the Saxon and Norman 
periods in English history, such as the institution of 
tithing and frank-pledge, and the bot and wite. Another 
point of resemblance to early English administrative methods / 
is to be seen in the references both here and in other tenth : 
and eleventh century inscriptions to royal officers who, 
like the itinerant justices or members of the Curia Regis 
of the Norman kings, went on yearly circuits in the . country,:, 
not only to settle important disputes, but also to promulgate 
new laws and see that the Government dues were properly 
collected* (EZ. 1.6.244)*
Most of the fines levied as punishments enriched the 
royal treasury and were no doubt a good source of income 
to the state,, but on certain occasions such fines were 
handed over to religious or public institutions, as is 
sometimes done even today. 1 The fines which had been exacted 
after making due inquiry in the village shall not be appro­
priated by the State, but shall be handed over to the 
parivepa* (EZ* 2.1.14)*
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We have already made reference to the sympathetic 
attitude of King Parakramabahu IX,. 1 to whom pity was the 
highest1* The GV* states that for people who deserved 
prison he ordained some lighter punishment, and reprimanded 
them; on those who should have been banished from the country 
he laid but a fine of a thousand kahapanas; and on those who 
deserved a fine he looked with indignation, and with words of 
rebuke he made honest men of them (GV* 85.6). Thus we see 
that he punished the offenders with imprisonment and fines, 
and in certain cases set them free with a mere admonition to , 
be of good conduct, thus avoiding the use of capital punish­
ment and banishment. Though drastic penalties may have been 
done away with by him, no doubt other kings resorted to them. 
The island1s long history has known occasions when death 
under torture was inflicted, por example, we have the well- 
known story of Ke3.ani Tissa, who burnt a monk in a cauldron 
of boiling oil; * Tel_kai:ara^ehi_la_ginigasa_marayayl_yidhana. 
kalaha1 (SBA. 439). The Vevalkajiya slab-inscription of 
Mahinda IV of the 11th century records that those who effaced 
brand-marks shall be made to stand on red-hot iron sandals 
(EZ* 1.6.251). The tenth century Badulla pillar-inscription 
also records that should one causing trouble not fall into 
the hands of the officers, such unusual punishments as beating- 
with clubs and punishments by torture ma,y be inflicted (EZ* 
3*2.81). Anothei* inscription of the 11th century records the, 
punishments meted out to cattle-lifters; ‘Those who have 
slaughtered buffaloes, oxen, and goats shall be punished writh 
death. Should cattle be stolen and not slaughtered, they 
must be branded under the armpit* If the nature of the 
offence cannot be determined, they shall be beaten* (EZ.
1.6.250). The SBA. also refers to the tearing of the jaws in
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cases when royal orders were transgressed (SDA. 221). It 
is difficult to conclude that this was a punishment common 
at this time, as no other references are made to it.
A traditional custom that prevailed in India was the 
release of prisoners on certain special occasions, as the 
coronation or the birth of a prince. It is quite likely 
that this custom was preserved in Ceylon. The CV. makes one 
such reference to the occasion when Vikramabahu II, filled 
with joy at the birth of a son, set many free who were bound 
in fetters In prison (CV. 4.41). A H  infliction of punish­
ments depended on the wishes of the king. The PJV. refers 
to this when it says: * Yamsf^ra^adroha^kaj-a^purugayek_ula
..At3-.ya;fc. raja,huge prasadayen massak pamapa dafladi 
® 1 (OT* 650) (’Just as a traitor who 
deserves to be impaled, escapes with a small fine if he wins 
the .king’s heart1). Thus it was In all matters connected 
with the administration of justice.
A word about the administration of temple property, the 
large extent of which was a marked feature in mediaeval 
Ceylon, seems necessary. The observations made by Mr. 
Codrington.bring out clearly the position regarding these 
lands; ’The temple administration was controlled by the 
priests through the means of lay wardens and a host of 
officials. The villages enjoyed considerable immunities; 
by these no royal officer could impress coolies, carts and 
oxen,or cut down trees, or remove criminals who had taken 
sanctuary. Varying provisions applied to murderers; in some 
cases they were driven out and arrested outside the village 
limits, in others they were to be tried and punished with 
exile. In one instance provision was made that public 
officers might enter and demand their surrender only, and
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that on the expiry of every two years the royal officials 
on circuit might require the persons of the perpetrators of 
the "five great crimes", but not others. Offenders v/ho had 
committed lesser offences seem to have had safe sanctuary.
The privileges above mentioned touching forced service and 
felling of fruit trees, in one instance specifically given 
as palmyras and coconut trees, form an illuminating commen­
tary on the conditions existing outside the temple lands.
On the other hand, strict regulations existed for the control 
of crime in the temple villages. The Headman and the house­
holders had to give security. In a case of murder they 
were bound to inquire, record evidence,.and have the 
murderer killed; in one of house-breaking they had to 
restore the goods to the owner and have the thieves hanged.
If the criminals wer.e^  not detected, the village on failure 
to have them punished within forty-five days was liable to : 
a fine of 125 kalandas of gold, about half pound troy, a 
large sum for those days. In cases of violent assault not 
involving loss of life, the fine or "life price" was 50 
kalandas, which the village also had to pay on failure to 
punish the crime ... Identification security was also 
insisted on in the case of villagers coming from outside. 
Failure of the village in these matters was dealt with by 
the royal officers on their circuit1 (A_Short_History_of 
Ceylon, p.43).
Adultery. The TOSU refers in the Sllava Jataka to the
punishment meted out to the adulterer. A pit 
seems to have been dug in the cemetery and the criminal 
buried up to his neck. We cannot ascertain whether this was 
done In Ceylon, but we definitely know from the SDA. that a 
fine was imposed on adulterers. The Nandiya story makes
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this clear when it says that those guilty of adultery 
suffer great ignominy and will also have to stand punish­
ments such as fines, etc. The story of the Somadatta 
Brahmapa shows that they were mercilessly handled by the 
king*s officers: 1rogiH„£^radarayehi_risi_yana_^aridden_atin
payin_tala_mara_durvala_ko Ja_jD i £itola Jiaya^banda ...1 
(SDA. 265).
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GHAPIER^IV
Revenue and taxation have been the mainstay* of the State, 
and revenue from land seems to have been the chief source of 
income* We have already seen that a separate department was 
established to deal with matters pertaining to finance. It is 
likely that the local governing bodies were entrusted with the' 
collection of revenue; and we are also told that officers 
from the central government went round annually, either to 
collect taxes themselves or to see that they were collected, 
it might be with the help of the local authorities, ihe in­
scriptions point to the fact that the people had to pay a 
certain tax on account of their holding lands, and, in addition, 
they had also to pay other taxes. In discussing taxation in 
the 12th century, Mr. Codrington says; 1Nissanka Maila claims 
to have reduced the excessive demands of his predecessors and . 
fixed the revenue (aya) at 1 /4 amunams on the amnnam sowing
extent for the best, paddy land, at 1^ for that of medium
1quality, and at 1 /4 for the poorest; the additional cash 
payments were fixed at six, four, and three MakaM coins
respectively. The Hindu law books regard the demand of /6
1 1 ‘ or /12 as reasonable, a tax of ; /4 being sanctioned only In
emergencies. Talcing the average yield of the best paddy land, 
other than under the great tanks, sss fifteen-fold, we find 
that Nissanka*s revenue therefrom amounted to 11 per cent.
This king has also been credited with the exemption from taxa­
tion of chena land, that is, jungle land periodically burnt 
and cultivated... Chena land paid its quota in the early 
seventeenth century*(A(Short History of_geylon, p.47). We
have no direct evidence either in the literature or the
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Inscriptions so far to ascertain the exact rates and the 
different taxes levied during the thirteenth century; but it 
is not unlikely that taxes similar to those levied in the 
12th century continued to be so leyied in the succeeding years.
The SDR. makes only general reference to taxation. It 
mentions s * D^a^badda* , a land tax, and also 1 sungam1 , 
rendered as 'aya_badu!, perhaps taxes in general, which were 
levied at this time. The Pali 1supkam_dadamif in the 
Kumuduppalanita story'is rendered into Sinhalese as 1ra£a 
i i i u i a i T L a l v e t k i o L X i b e d X l d i - m x  (* I shall live 
paying you a rent for living in this land-country1) (SDR. 
573.21). This cynical statement undoubtedly indicates that 
the people had to pay a tax merely for their existence, a sort 
of 1 poll-tax1, as at the present day. The PJV. also refers to 
two taxes, !is_ranl and lmas_rani, which seem to be respective­
ly a tax on each head (his or is) and a monthly tax. The 
Jataka-a^uva-gajapadaya explains 1 his_ran1 thus: 1hisakafa
(1 His^ran1 is a tax of a 
massa.or a certain amount of goldpieces charged upon each 
head or individual1) (dataka-afuya-ga^apadaya, p.12.10). The 
SDR. also refers to Ka^jthavahana doing away with a tax by beat 
of drum: 'SRyara^su^gam^harana^lesafa^bera^laya (4,73.19). The 
word sujggam seems to have come
The Yedic form is sulka, which meant a tax, toll 
or customs, and also a bride1s purchase-price. The Sinhalese; 
form of this word is 1 sun1 or 1 suk1 , T.1 sumga* , and P. 'sukka1’., 
Another form used is 1 sut1 , as in 1 sut^vat1 . In the Tesakuna- 
jataka, in a manuscript of the Jataka-afuva-ga£apadaya, the 
word is explained as 1 thala ,jala ipathe.su yana tarihithala-
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adi . ..* Thus we see that it is here explained as a ’road and 
water transport tax1, customs, and also a tax on pearl-fishing, 
etc*, in the sea* The Jataka-s.£uva-gatapadaya also explains
ganna_tanin_me_asun_su^vat^kofasa^pOTa ^ nogannaha^ ehe^in^me
221 .^^ 22X2 -^ e:[1?a -s.es,u: sugiYat ganna tanin pova _mundanne^ ;a^ ;i
kl* (Jafaka-aft^^^ 149*19)* Here it seems to refer
to a road-toll which was charged at a certain place, on every 
horse that passed that point, and seems similar to a toll one 
has to pay today for the use of a certain road or highway. The 
DAG-P* throws no light, as it just explains the term suftka^  as 
sumvat. The Badulla pillar-inscription of TJdaya III of the 
tenth century also refers to a similar toll that was levied on 
trade; 1gam_yan_badu_gama_yikka_misa_gena_yet_sutyat_no_ganna 
122 *** 1 (’Toll-dues should be~’levied on~ commodities brought 
into the village only if they be sold within its limits; but 
not on those that are only passing through it. In case of 
commodities sold without being shown ... double toll-dues 
should be taken*) (EZ. 3.2*79)*
A few other particular kinds of taxes are also referred to - 
in Nissanka Malla* s inscriptions. The Kantalai galasana 
inscription refers to the 1 pisamburu^yata* and 1kati^apa1 which 
he Is said to have remitted for all times (EZ. 2*6.288). The 
pisamburu_yata, according to Dr. P0.ra.navitana, was apparently 
a tax on fallow or barren land (EZ. 2.3*117, n.ll). !Kati_adaf, 
he says, ’is equivalent either to Skt* kputriya + ardham,
kh^ttiya - a^ ldhaiji, »royal half1 ... or Skt. Karttrl + ardham, 
ubill-hook share”, most probably a technical term for a tax on 
grains raised 011 jungle-covered dry land, the bill-hook (S* 
katta, plural kati), being the weapon chiefly used in clearing
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the land of brushwood. The reference is undoubtedly to the 
tax on chena produce1 (EZ. 2.2.72, n.6).
These references give us an idea of the type of taxes 
that were, imposed in ancient Ceylon. The Icings maintained the 
right or power to remit or impose any taxes considered 
necessary. The MY. shows that Dufugemunu pondered over the 
necessity of introducing a new tax to enable him to complete 
the building of a temple; ’It is not possible to levy a tax, 
yet if without a tax I build the great Thupa, how shall 1 be 
able to have tiles duly made* (MY. 28.5). This shows that 
the treasury could not afford the expenditure incurred on the 
building, and hence the king was contemplating a new tax.
Death™duty seems to have been a tax levied from early 
times. Mr. Codrington says; ’Certain lands were given by 
the king for life, and in these and others which had escheated 
a marala or death duty became inherent, and was exacted at 
every succession for a re-grant to the heir. A 
amounting usually to one-third of the deceased1s movables, or, 
if no male heir had been left, to the whole, was levied In . 
the Sinhalese country on all estates. This custom was not 
peculiar to Ceylon, and in India told with much severity on 
the great men, all of whose movables usually were seized by 
the king at death. The principle underlying this impost was 
the royal claim to the soil, a claim also seen in the Tamil 
and Sinhalese countries in the recovery of the ’’soil-burning” 
fee (blmj^ulufu) before the cremation of a dead body was 
allowed. In its origin it seems to have been analogous to 
the renewal fees on pattam leases in Malabar. In Ceylon, 
however, it practically became a tax on succession. In the 
Kandyan country it was not levied on women, and was abolished 
about the middle of the eighteenth century, though the last
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king revived it in its most severe form at least on the 
death of one chief* (AjShort_History^of_Geylon, p.49). The 
slab-inscription of Bhuvanekabahu VI of the fifteenth century 
speaks of this tax; 1 Of one majara, half shall be left to 
the owner. When an estate is being given to another, the 
principal house and garden and the sowing (extent) of an 
amuna of seed shall be left to the (original) owner of the 
estate* (BZ* 5*5* 281). Dr. Paranavitana, explaining this, 
says; *Majara appears to be the earlier form of marafa which 
occurs in copper-plate inscriptions of the period* The form 
majara also occurs in an unpublished rock-inscription, at 
Craglaladepiya, of a king named Senasammata Vilcramabahu, where 
we read atyage_duya_vafunu_kenekunge_raa}arayafa_himi_kenek
(if there be no person entitled to the majara of a person who 
had fallen whilst running in elephant hunts, the same may be 
dedicated for the repair of dilapidated monasteries). The 
word majara most probably is derived from Skt. mpta "dead” 
and hara "what is taken", and v/ould etymologically mean "what 
is taken from dead persons". According to Sinhalese institu­
tions, when a person died all his movable properties passed to 
the king if he had no male heir; otherwise, one-third of it 
belonged to the king. The custom was in vogue during the 
Portuguese period in the territories under their rule ... In 
this particular instance, the majara of those persons of the 
Four Korajas who had acted treasonably would have been con­
fiscated by the king, but in pursuance of the policy of 
reconciliation, already noted, the king was satisfied with 
only half.a share* (EZ* 5.5.285)* This duty amounted to one- 
third of the movables of a deceased if he left a son, and the 
whole if he had none (EZ. 5*2.55). The SDR. speaks of the
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same institution: 1sifanan^maJa^ni^ava^asa^kosol^ra^uruTo 
s^H^i_himivanta_nisi_darumalu_kenekun_nati_kalai:a_me_sam£at
j&^E^vanf '
(’having heard of the death of the setthi, the king inquired 
as to who would become the owner of the virealth when the 
deceased left no heir* and learnt that it was the king who 
came into possession of such wealth1).
The king also had claims to any ownerless property and to 
any treasures that were discovered. This is brought out by 
literary works such as the SDR. and SDA. The cowherd story in- 
the latter refers to a woman who was thoroughly frightened by 
the people for secretly enjoying a treasure that she had found. 
The setting of the story is in a place called U'turalu, in 
Rajarata. It says: 1 nidana_nam_raj_adaruyan_santaka_baya
nodanuda1 ('do you not know that treasures belong to the king?*) 
(SDA. 425).
The law of treasure trove in ancient India, as expounded 
by the Lawgivers, may be noted here. At first sight we should 
expect the king, as owner of the soil, to take the whole of a 
treasure trove or mine. But he did not do so, because the 
finder or occupant had partiary rights (in India the land was 
held under the Crown under a tenure, in some respects similar 
to Colonia partiaria still in force, e.g. in France and Italy). 
As Manu shows,.the king by his prerogative over the soil took 
half; the Brahmans normally had a valid claim to the other half. 
As far as Ceylon was concerned, it is difficult to say, owing 
to lack of evidence, whether any system such as this was in 
operation in the island during this time.
Another source of revenue was the system of fines levied 
on various defaulters, and this no doubt brought a considerable 
amount of income to the Crown. These hhyekbeen discussed in 
the chapter on the Judiciary.
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The records of this period afford us very meagre infor­
mation regarding the system of land tenure in the 13th century* 
An examination of the earlier periods will help us to form an 
idea of the system probably in use at this time; and for this 
it is best to repeat the observations made by Mr. Codrington;
‘i technical terms in the inscriptions would be scarcely 
intelligible but for. the analogies offered by South India, 
and in particular by Malabar ... In the Indian land system 
t!traditionally there were two parties, and only two, to be 
taken into account; these parties were the ruler and the 
subject, and if a subject occupied land, he was required to 
pay a share of its gross produce to the ruler in return for 
the protection he was entitled to receive11; in addition, the 
village commonly supplied an amount of unpaid labour (uligam) 
for the service of the king or lord. Further, there were 
numerous grants of the revenue due from particular villages 
or plots of land in favour of temples, charitable institutions, 
or individuals. Such grants were often expressed in terms 
expressing perpetuity, but f*in practice they were always 
resumable at the pleasure of the ruler of the day; and under 
native rule there was a continual process of resuming old 
grants, and granting new ones11. The tenth century system 
seems to have been in no way different’ from that of the main- ; 
land. The body of the tenants (kudin) in a temple village 
held land on ninstrument1 (kere) tenure, and paid a portion of 
the crop to the lord. The instrument” was perhaps analogous 
to the running statement of account (patta) in Mysorei Pre­
sumably the kudin were tenants-at-will, as was the case in 
India in theory till klm recent days, but the Mihintale 
tablets forbid the removal of !>cultivators*1 who held their
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f i e l d s  by  ” c u l t i v a t o r  s u c c e s s io n 11. Thus h e r i t a b le  h o ld in g s  
among te n a n ts  had a lre a d y  begun. As m ig h t be e x p e c te d , th e  
p o l i c y  o f  n o n - in te r fe r e n c e  w i th  s u c c e s s io n  i s  fo u n d  f i r s t  i n  
th e  case o f  th e  p e a s a n t, who was to o  i n s i g n i f i c a n t  f o r  th e  
l o r d ’ s n o t ic e .  The p ro c e s s  was a g ra d u a l one, and even a t  th e  
end o f  th e  D u tch  p e r io d  th e  more im p o r ta n t  la n d s  h e ld  by  
s e rv ic e  te n u re  were s t i l l  n o t  h e r i t a b le ,  w h i le  th e  h o ld in g s  
o f  th e  v i l l a g e  s e rv a n ts  and o th e rs  had become so , p ro v id e d ,  o f  
c o u rs e , t h a t  th e  s e rv ic e  was p e rfo rm e d . I n  th e  te n th  c e n tu ry  
th e  l o r d ’ s o f f i c i a l s  and th e  v i l l a g e  headmen (kem iyan ) were 
p a id  f o r  t h e i r  s e rv ic e  by ’’m a in te n a n ce 11 ( d i v e l ) la n d s ,  as were 
a ls o  th e  tem p le  s la v e s  and v i l l a g e  s e rv a n ts *  The o r d in a r y  
h o ld in g  o f  a mason i n  such a v i l l a g e  was one and a h a l f  k i r i y a s  
(a b o u t 25 a c re s )  o f  paddy la n d ,  an e n c lo s u re  o r  d w e l l in g  g a rd e n , 
and a p l o t  o f  h ig h  la n d .  Some, i f  n o t  a l l ,  o f  the  above 
te n a n ts  w o u ld  seem to  be those  s t y le d  ’’h o ld e rs  o f  a l lo tm e n ts ”
( kebe1 I_ 1 a d u v a n ) ,  who, n o t  b e in g  com p le te  ow ners, were n o t  
e n t i t l e d  to  f e l l  ju n g le .
. ’ The s u p e r io r  te n u re s  re  pamunu ( ’’ p o s s e s s io n ” ) and ukas 
(m o rtg a g e ) . Pamunu were g ra n te d  by th e  k in g ,  o r  i n  h is  
p r i n c i p a l i t y  by th e  s u b - ic in g , u n d e r s e a l,  and in c lu d e d  a l l  
g ra n ts  to  te m p le s  and c h a r i ta b le  i n s t i t u t i o n s  as w e l l  as tho se  
to  im p o r ta n t  c h ie f s ;  i n  th e  case o f  th e  la s t-n a m e d  a s m a ll 
c ju i t  r e n t  was o f te n ,  i f  n o t a lw a y s , im posed in  th e  fo rm  o f  a> 
paym ent o f  o i l  to  th e  Too th  r e l i c  o r  to  some te m p le . Pamunu 
h o ld e rs  had ' f u l l  r ig h t s  o ve r th e  ju n g le  in  t h e i r  la n d s .  J u d g in g  
fro m  th e  In d ia n  p r a c t ic e ,  i t  w o u ld  depend on th e  w o rd in g  o f  
th e  g ra n t  w h e th e r th e  la n d  conveyed was a l ie n a b le  o r  h e r i t a b le  , 
o r  b o th .  The ukas has to  be compared w i th  th e  M a lab a r o t t i  
o r  u s u f r u c to r y  m o rtg a g e . O u t r ig h t  s a le  i s  c o n s id e re d  d is g ra c e ­
f u l ,  hence a m o rtg a g e , u n de r w h ich  th e  p a y e r o f  the  money e n te rs
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into possession of the land, while the original owner retains 
an indefinite right of re-entry on payment of the debt-- - We 
know practically nothing of the land tenure outside the temple 
villages, but there can be little doubt that in the main 
features there was no difference and that the king merely took 
the place of the priestly ovei'lord ...
1 History often recounts the grant of men and women slaves 
with other movable property to temples. The unpublished 
documents connected with the dedication of land to Pepiliyana 
yihara.in the 15th century show that these slaves were largely 
artisans, blacksmiths, potters, lime-burners, and the like*
( ?  PP* 44-48).
As ah example of the grant of movable property, we can 
quote the slab-inscription of (Queen Lilavati of the end of the 
12th century: ’Her Majesty granted in perpetuity-three yalas...
thirty serfs, one hundred and fifty oxen and buffaloed, and 
this grant was made to an alms-housef (EZ. 1.5.182). The 
Kevulgama inscription of Sahasa Malla, A.P. 1200, records a 
grant to G-ulpi^i But for valour shown in battle: ’There Yteve
given to him, having been made a pamunu holding and enrolled, 
from the time of sealing with the signet the counterparts of 
this, (all) within the four pillars set up on the land appurten­
ant to Valimada liyadda in Mandivak Samvalla of the Pihifi 
Kingdom (to wit) the field, the serfs, and the plantations, the
woodland and the grassland1 (EZ. 3.5.235). The pillar-inscrip-
tion of Bhuvanekabahu Mahapa, of the 13th century, at Anuradha- 
pura, records a grant to a pirivepas ’This is the stone in­
scription set up in order to (proclaim) that the area belonging 
to this Kavupavatta was granted by His Highness Sri Bhuvaneka- 
bahu Mahapa, the son of ... Vijayabahu, to the pirivepg, con­
structed in the name of His Highness* (EZ. 3.5. 288). A rock-
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inscription at Koffange of the 13th century, ascribed to 
Doke^vara II, records the grant of a village named Kalama to 
the general Doke Arakmena, in recognition of services in 
defeating the Cojas. It is Interesting to note the boundaries 
of the said grant: * On the east, the pillar at Kapallagoda,
on the south, the silk-cotton tree, standing by the side of the 
high road, on the west, the gaisakos (a species of jaclc) tree 
standing on the side of the hill, on the north, the atamba 
tree (a species of mango) standing near the mountain stream*
(EZ. 4*2.88). The second inscription of the same place tells 
us that a Maha Thera of the Yilgammula fraternity granted to 
Sahgha the pamunu village called Kalama and some other 
lands belonging to him. Dr. Paranavitana comments that this 
thgra was a grandson of Lolce Arakmena, to whom the village was 
originally granted. His connection with the Yilgammula 
fraternity is also shown by the stipulation in the first 
inscription that any disputes concerning the lands in question 
were to be settled by a Maha_Thera of that institution (EZ. 
4.2.88-89). This shows that the thera came into possession of 
the land as it was heritable. Dr* Paranavitana remarks that 
pamupu lands were heritable, as distinct from dive1, held ex- , 
officio. This is shown by the Oruvela sannasa of the 15th cen­
tury, which records that the grant should continue in the 
lineal descent of the children and grand-children (EZ. 3-2.68).
The SDR. also records the grant of lands, movable property, 
and serfs. It mentions two types of tenure, pamunu and bat-gam 
(288.31, 712.28). The Pali words * M 0i_ca_gama^_^atha_sukhap
Mahali-panha are rendered into 
Sinhalese as * 1 (he granted the
village of Macala as a heritable land)• The SDR. also renders 
the Pali word kammakara as paqadaruyange^bat-gau'n pari vara (1 the
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people of the hat-gama' ). The Gacialadeuiya rock-inscription 
also refers to seed from a hat-gama; and in a note to this 
Dr. Paranavitana states that a hat-gama in Kandyan times was 
a royal village tenanted by the people of the fadu caste 
(EZ. 4*2.107, n.3). The SDA. records that Kalalcandeisatis 
gave Magama as a bat~gama to his minister Sa;gigha (p. 617), and 
that King Kavan Tissa granted a village as a hat-gama to the 
hero Nandimitta (SDA* 481). According to Mr. Codrington, 
bat-gama is the older name for yidana~gama, a village governed ; 
by a Disava in office or other chief as King’s yidana, and not 
by the Gabada hilame. Such a village was usually inhabited 
by people of low caste liable to public service (Ancient Land 
Tenure and Revenue in Ceylon, p. 2 5).
These references show us that the system of land tenure■’V -
prevalent during the thirteenth century was hardly, if at all, 
different from that of the preceding century. The king was the 
sole owner of the land, which was given out to people by his 
grace either for a payment, or some kind of service in return 
for it. Some lands were private endowments, pamunu, which 
were heritable and granted as gifts to individuals or institu­
tions (The nature of the religious endowments recorded by the 
inscriptions are discussed by Mr. W. M. Warnasuriya in the 
University of Ceylon Review, April 1945). Other lands were 
held ex-officio by various state officials and also for service 
rendered to the king, as is seen in the time of Parakramabahu 
VI, who granted villages to scribes for copying books. Whether 
the rentes of payment as established by King Nissanka Malla were 
altered or changed we cannot say.
Some kings of Ceylon seem to have practised the common 
Indian custom of donating wealth equivalent to one’s weight.
The inscriptions of the 12th century refer to this practice
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(e.g. EZ. 1.4.129). The CV., too, records a few instances 
of this tulahhara ceremony. Yijayabahu 1 is said to have 
dispensed alms to the poor of a weight equal to that of hi-sH'f- 
bod^ !;-/:/ on three occasions, and Parakramabahu I is said to 
have allotted yearly alms equal in weight to his body. It 
is quite likely that this custom was in vogue in Ceylon even 
during the century under review. The grant of boons to those 
with whom the king was pleased for some reason or other was 
much in vogue in India. The SDR. refers to such boons. We 
have no direct evidence of them at this time, but we may 
conjecture that kings of Ceylon may have done so. The kings 
also no doubt withdrew any privileges when the recipients 
abused them or were found guilty of some transgression. This 
is referred to in a tenth century inscription: 1(The servant 
responsible) shall be turned out after taking back the 
maintenance (lands) that are in his possession* (EZ. 3.5.229).
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The SDR. and the PJV. mention kahaya^iu, masu, and ran in 
certain places. Money is often mentioned only by numbers or 
amounts, as for example ’siyak_vafina_gasafa_desiyak_dx ...
£l£ £ i y a k _ v a ^ ••• ***1 (DJV. 462); 1 Lakga.lakga
(SDR. 555.32); 1 Rhu_pita_dahasin_bandi
1 (SDA. 168). 'In Ceylon1 , says Mr. dodrihgton, 
'from the reign of the first jking Vijaya onwards money is 
mentioned, usually by numbers only, e.g. "a thousand" and "a 
hundred thousand", and the like, kahapanas being understood ... 
Kahapanas first appear by name in chapter 21.26 (MV), in which 
it is recorded as an act of munificence that the Tamil king 
Elala spent15, 000 kahapanas. to replace fifteen stones of the 
thupa on Cetiyapabbata or Mihintale, accidentally broken by his 
chariot. His Sinhalese conqueror Dufugemupu, 161-137 B.C., 
rewarded the archer Phussadeva with a heap of kahapanas ... and 
the designer of the Ruvanveli■Dagaba with "a pair of garments 
worth a thousand and ornamented shoes and 12,000 kahapapas"
(MV. 20.14). As wages for the workmen employed on the Brazen 
Palace, he deposited 800,000 of gold (hiranna) at each of the 
four gates ... The Tilca commenting on the first of these two 
passages explains that the amount was 100,000 hirannas, each 
reckoned at eight kahapanas, and this may be a genuinely 
ancient tradition1 (Ceylon_Coins_and_Currency, p.11). Mr. 
Codrington also mentions that the use of this name was continur;, 
ous, though it was doubtless applied to more than one coin 
(ibid. p.12).
The commentaries in connection with the Vinaya, too, deal 
with money; 'Dealing with a case of theft of timber by a 
disciple, Buddha asked an old monk, formerly minister under the
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King of Magadha, for what amount stolen a thief would toe 
sentenced to corporal punishment, imprisonment or banishment.
The monk replied, "for a pada (quarter), or a property worth 
a pada11. Now at that time at Rajagaha fire masakas were a 
pada; twenty masakas, therefore, were then equal to one 
kahapana ... The ancient scholium embodied in the Tinaya text 
explains J a tar up a toy satthuranpa, 11 col our of the Teacher11, 
and raqata as meaning the kahapapa, and the base metal, wooden 
or lacquer masaka 11 which are current11, and includes tooth 
jatarupa and rajata under the common term rupiya. Buddhaghosa 
explains jatarupa as a name of gold (puvanpa) in the same way, 
a,nd includes under rupiya chank shells, coral, silver, and 
gold, following the Pafimokkha, while toy raqata are meant "
kahapanas and other current money. He adds that the kahapana 
is of gold,or silver, or the 1 common1 one, sc. of copper, and 
gives at length details of the base metal, wooden, and lacquer 
masaka. This commentary is repeated almost word for word in 
Sariputt&s Pali-muttaka Vinaya-vinicchaya-safrgaha, the Tika on 
which gives the further interesting information that by the 
masaka made of the fruits or seeds of trees is meant the 
tamarind-seed. A similar use of bitter almonds as money in 
Gujarat in the 17th century is recorded in Tavernier!s Travels, 
Part II, p.2 ... The conclusions to toe drawn seem to toe that
in the fifth century the kahapana was of all the three metals*.J
and in all probability the kahapapa had then long ceased to 
connote a piece of a particular weight and had come to mean
the standard coin of the day ... Masaka had ceased to be the
name of any one particular coin, though perhaps not so as a 
weight; for the gold masaka must toe the gold kahapana ... 
Masaka, therefore, toy the fifth century, must have come to 
signify '‘coin11, "money11, just as sal 1 i, kasi, at the present
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day. In mediaeval Ceylon, the kahapana was a coin of gold, 
in weight one-half of Manu1 s piece of 80 raktikas1 (Qeylon,£oiri£ 
and^Currency, pp. 12, 15)- The Pujavaliya also mentions a
variety of kahapapas - S£l2§_^kasak_nlla_kargapana_sank^atay0.
 ^*
rand! (PJV. 556). In discussing this coin Mr. Codrington 
observes that * the kahapapa of Magadha consisted of 20 masakas 
and is known in the Commentaries as the nila or "faultless” 
kahapapa. The Ceylon tradition, which seems to be as old as 
Buddhaghosa, represents it as a coin of gold divided into 20 
masakas, that is, man^adis, of the same metal, and thus equal 
to the kajanda; according to the fourteenth century version of 
the Ummagga Jataka it was composed half of madha gold and 
half of alloy. The pada or "quarter" of the Ceylon School was 
five masakas ... If the Ummagga Jataka version is to be trusted, 
five masakas, the quarter of the Ceylon ^la_kahapapa, would 
also contain five gun,jag of pure gold ... The ^ila_kahapapa 
therefore should be 57.6 grains of silver and not of gold, or, 
in other words, was the eldling’ (Cey^on_Cpins_and Currency, 
p.15). The PJY. gives the value of a nila ^ kahapapa as 20 
pieces of ’ran1, which were in use: 1 ^ |;Z^hara_ranin_yissek_nam
1 (£JV. 556). Therefore by ranin
was meant perhaps a masaka.
’The masaka (s* masaka, later massa), according to the 
Vinaya,was the one-twentieth offthejkahapana, and a coin of small 
value or a substitute therefor. Though the precious metals 
doubtless were weighed in Ceylon, as In South India, by the 
masaka, which was identified with the manqadi seed, no ancient 
inscription, definitely referring to the masaka as a weight, 
seems to have been discovered. In those few,in which the word 
occurs, it can be referred to land*;,., the sub-divisions of the 
are given as the paya, the massa, and the k^pa. The
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kiriya was treated as being a karsha or kahapana of land * *.
The payaka or paya is undoubtedly the quarter (Pali, pada); the 
masaka or massa presumably is the twentieth* (Oeylon_Coins_and 
Currency, p.15)* The SDR. seems to throw some light on the 
masaka as a weight when it says: 1bemassen_tun^massen^^dasa
1 (890.20). This ascending 
order no doubt indicates that the massa formed a certain frac­
tion of the kafanda, though it does not actually state how many 
massas formed a, ka^anda. This also indicates that the massa 
was used as a weight as well*
Another mode of currency seems to have been weighing with 
seeds of paddy. The SDR. renders the P* *padajnattampi^na 
agghati1 as 1 satails__yiyafakut_novaf;bi! ; further it continues: 
mu yiya;ba gapanin vinam elcsiya sagba viyafrak vitara demhayi1 
(SDR* 497*18). According to this we see that a pada, one- 
fourth, is equivalent to forty seeds of paddy. Now we have:
20 ran (pieces of) - 1 kahapana
5 masakas 1 pada
20 masakas 1 kahapana
^ 4° viya;bas (paddy seeds)
1 kahapana 160 viyajas
The SDR. also mentions a series of currency in the Sirima story* 
The DPA. says: 1 Raja panca satani datya ganhaniuti bherin 
2§2a22il§'_22£222 £ s va^a ^bhateyyani_satani
D ^S P ^^ if^k^D ^D ^^^k^P ^^P ^ka m ^p a d a m ^ jn a sa ka m ^ka ka n ika ip ^d a tya ^s ir im a ip  
gasmantuti_bherin_carapetva1. The SDR* translates this as
-^2„Sll§ffiPH-S22iZ2_2§;R222i$^ i2_^§:SPP_®ksiya_pas_yisseka_in
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aR_basa_viya t ® ^  an_pas
li£^ie^§„iii„^^kalan_devi^a Ja_@ajnareka^;i_. - • asu_yiyatak_dila
hamuvak ... (623*19). Now we have -
half of 125 = 62 Icalandas and 4 akas
therefore 1 ka^anda - 8 akas
half of 8 kalandas and one aka = 4 kaj.andas and
10 paddy seeds
therefore one aka = 20 (twenty) paddy seeds - yiya;ta
half of 2^ paddy seeds= one paddy seed and 1-J- amu seeds 
therefore 1 paddy seed- 3 amu seeds.
This tallies with the Togaratnakara table as given by Mr.
Modder (JRAS CB. Vol. 12, p*176)*
Aka is again referred to in 1ran^da^akak* (SDR. 388.5);
(PJT. 232). 1 The value of a gala is given 
as two akas. Again, the Mulusika-gajbapada-vivarapaya explains 
the phrase in the Mulsikha "goods worth a pala" by "goods of 
the amount, the taking of which involves expulsion from the 
Community, or any goods worth 2 akas of masuran; here two akas 
of ny^suran ecIuai one part if the now existing kahavapuva be 
divided into four parts each of two akas".1 (Ceylon Coins and 
Currency, p.53). Mr* Oodrington also giv/es the following 
table of gold coins of mediaeval Ceylon;
kahavanuva, about 68 - 70 grains
^^fey^vanuya, " 34 - 35 "
Rala or deka, " 17 - 17.5 "
aka, " 8*5- 8*75 "
(?) taassa, i! 3.4- 3.5 " (ibid).
The PJV. also refers to the letters stamped on the face of 
the coins when it says; ’alleka tubu masseka akuru daknavunse1
(499). Mr. Codrington’s account of the thirteenth century 
coinage may be noted here; '.The coins of the rulers of this 
period are traditionally known as !<Dambadeni kasii, MBambadeni 
money, a. designation correctly indicating the dynasty by which. ;■ 
they Y/ere last stiuck. According to Casie Chetty, they were . 
styled by the Tamils , jfpeykasul, " demon money*}
“demon king’s money", or Xi^avanam-kasu-, "Havana’s money*. With 
the exception of the "lion1 coin of Parakramabahn, and the 
rare eighths, this coinage is of one type, closely following 
that of the later gold pieces of Vijayabahu I. The human 
figure, however, is even less well executed. On the obvprse, 
the normal head consists of an irregular oblong, the right side; 
being a vertical line, from which project three horizontal 
strokes representing the nose, mouth, and.chin; the bottom is 
also horizontal, whil'd the back and top are formed by a curved 
line bulging outwards at the crown of the skull. The forearm 
is bent sharply down, the elbow being shown as an acute angle; 
the hand grasps the hanging lamp. The dhoti is shown as on 
type III of Vijayabahu I, the line betY/een the legs being very 
fine and often obliterated .,. The lotus plant, with the 
exception of the finials, is a fine line, and is often absent.
To the right are five balls, while to the left on some coins, 
is a faint trace of the outermost symbol, On the reverse the 
head and crown are as on the obverse, with the exception of one 
coin of Parakramabahu,which has a tuft in place of the makujta. 
In the hand is a chank shell. The left leg is perpendicular, 
and nearly in a line with the body. The legend is more regular 
than the Coja, from which the script differs slightly. The 
asana usually is represented by a straight line, from which 
four or five short lines pro ject;; ..but it Is often faint or 
omitted* (for details see Ceylon^0oins_and_Currency, p. 64),
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The SDR. also refers to a system of usury: 1Mudala
1 (418.17). It is 
likely that it was possible for the people to deposit certain 
sums of money on interest with a guild or some such corpora­
tion. what actually the rates of interest were the book does 
not say. In the case of loans the interest must have in all 
cases depended on the security placed.
In one place the SDR. renders the Pali 1ajfha^kahapapa1 
as 1 aJa;_ma;Ssak! in the Marapa-paridipana-vatthu (204.4). It 
is very likely that the author was here thinking in terms of 
the cost of flowers in his day, and was not translating the 
Pali as it was.
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CHAPO^R_JI 
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Rev. Moggallana*s Abhidhanappadipika gives a number of 
tables of weights and measures (pp. 267-269, 194, 479, 484). 
Referring to these weights given by Moggallana, Prof. Rhys 
Davids observes that his tables cannot be entirely relied upon 
as evidence of Indian or even of Ceylon usage. One of his 
tables of weight as copied and calculated by Prof. Rhys Davids 
in his Numismata Orientalia (p.14), is as follows:- 
2 gunja = 1 masaka (a seed of phaseolus)
5 gunja « 2jr masaka s 1 akkha (a seed of the Terminalia
40 guhja 
200 « 
1000 }t
;20 masaka
bellerica) = karsha 
8 akkha = 1 dharana =(S- I^lsinda)
100
500
400
40000
11 200 
” 20000
40 
~  200 *
= 80 
= 8000
1
25
800P00 «400P00 » =160,000 »*«
n - I  suyanna (gold)
n “ 5 n “ 1 nikkha 
(an ornament for 
the neck)
- 10 M = 2 suyapna”J* nikkha
“ i R^;a(fruit)
: 1000 M “200 suyanna^50 nikkha
= 100 phala ; 
" i tula(scale)
2Q000 dharapa ■ 4,000 suyappa
1000 nikkha= 2000 phala= 20 tula
- 1 bhara(load)
The underlined figures are given by Moggallana, and the rest 
has been calculated from them. 1 On careful inspection1, says 
Rhys Davids, *it will be seen that ?\re have here at least two 
tables, and. the connection between the two, which Moggallana 
establishes by making one phala equal ten dharanas, is probably 
fictitious; for as far as nikkha the weights are applicable 
to substances of great value and small bulk, and ih.e rest 
IRfsa to things of small value and great bulk. It is
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incredible that hay and gold should have been measured by, 
one scale. None of these words are used in the published 
Pali texts in the sense of definite weights, except perhaps 
phala and masaka ... The gunja is another name for the rati* 
(Numismata Orientalia, p.14). He also states that this
table varies almost throughout from those given by Skt. 
authorities. 1 It is curious that Moggallana does not mention 
in the table the only measure of weight actually found in use, - 
viz., the kaca or kaja, a pingo-load: that is, as much as a
man could carry in two baskets suspended from a pole carried 
across his shoulders1. He also states that 1 according to Mr. 
Childers, the word kahapana itself meant primarily a small 
weight, and that our authorities differ hopelessly about the 
weight of a karshat the Sanskrit authorities making it equal 
to sixteen mashas, each of which equals two-and-a-half masakas 
equals five ratis; while Moggallana makes the akkha (which, 
teste Bohtlingk-Hoth, is the same as the karsha) equal two-and- 
a-half masakas equals five ratis (that is equal to one masha)* 
(ibid. p.4)• ' ! ; ^
The above table shows the kaJ.anda, a weight referred to
in the literary works of the period, in its relation to other 
weights given by Moggallana. The SDR. also establishes beyond 
doubt the,use of this weight in the monetary system of the 
period, as we have already seen. The Pali 1 Heyasika^i__soTasa_
is rendered into Sinhalese as 1davas 
H^i™^_^2l2H_ka3;andak_yiyadam_lcotal (1 having spent 16 kalandas 
daily1) (SDR. 621.2). This is also shown by an inscription of 
the 11th century which states that a fine of 125 kalandas of 
gold was levied (HZ. 1.6.250), and also by the phrase malmila
(16 kalandas as prj_ee 0p flowers) (BZ. 1.5.87).
Herein we must observe that the monetary system was closely
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connected with the metrological, 1 In Ceylon the number of 
kajan^us in the palanr varied with the article weighed, from 
eight to ten'?'or twelve, and in the 17th century to twenty. 
According to the Sinhalese commentary inserted in the medical 
work Sarartha Safigraha, the first kind of galam is used in 
weighing all liquid poisons, the second all spices, and the 
third all kinds of roots. It was this last that was employed 
by the goldsmiths. The weight of the manja^i or mada^a also 
seems to increase with the dryness of the locality’ (Ceylon 
(hxms_& J^urrency, pp, 8,9),
Two other weights mentioned are aka and viyaja, both as 
weights of gold. The PJV. uses viyata (paddy seed) with 
reference to wealth in general. These weights have already 
been discussed under coins (see above]. The following table 
from the Abhidhanappadipika, as given by Rhys Davids, will 
show the paddy seed in relation to the other weights;
8
20
160
800
1600
4 viha « 1 gunja
= 5
» 40 
200 
400
1 masaka 
n« 2i 
*  20 
-100 
= 200
- 1 akkha
= 8 1 = 1 dharapa
11 = 5 ” * 1 suyappa
” =10 » *= 2 “ »
40
80
-* 1 gala
25 dharana = 5 suvappa 
ICO pala = 1 tula
2000 » = 20 ”
1 nikkha
" 1 bhara
According to the logarnava, the table is as follows
8 yi eta 53 1 madeta
“ 1 kalanda160 = 20 " " " " “" i t  ””
480 it = 60 it - 3  !r = 1  huna
1920 it = 240 ti = 12 » = 4
20 tt = 1 aka
160 = 8 ~n - 1 kalanda
1 palama
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The old Tamil table of these weights is given below for 
comparison (from Codrington, pvio)
4 nel(paddy) = 1  kupri 
8 - 2 kunpi = 1 manjaai
16 ii *  4 n «  2 ti -  1 kapam
160 u =  40 n =  20 it =  10 n s 1 kaj.anju
520 n - 80 it “  '40 is -  20 11 =S 2 »r= i
1280 u “520 n -160 tt -  80 1 SS 8 I «  4 I! «1
100 palam = 1 tulam
2000 1 = 20 " = 1 param
Comparing these tables, Mr, Codrington states; 1 They, whether 
of India or Ceylon, have a close family resemblance. For 
purposes of metrology and numismatics, the island cannot be 
separated from the mainland, the very names of many of the 
weights being derived from the Tamil, a fact sufficiently 
explained by the geographical position, as well as the con­
stant intercourse between the two countries' (^eylon_Coins_&_ 
Currency, p.8). It may be noted in passing that these weights,
of kalanda and man||a£i are used even to-day in weighing gold
and medicinal ingredients.
The measures of length referred to are; anguli (finger 
joint), viyata (span), riyana (cubit, fore-arm length), gayu 
an(^  r^ e an -^ viyata are mentioned in connexion
with the length of a small piece of kihiri wood, and the SDR, 
also refers to some flowers, made of gold, which were about a 
span in size. Measures of riyana, yaffhi and isba (usaba) are 
used as land-measures. The SDR. also gives us a table of 
these measures, viz., isub_gananin_yisi_isbak_yitara_ha_ya1:a 
ESPaSiS^®a£a®iZa^a^„vafa_ha_riyan_gapanin_dedas_ajiasiyayak 
DlZ§:^vitara^diga^palala^ati^bima (592,5). According to
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this table 20 isaba - 400 yafa - 2800 cubits, that is,
1 isaba = 20 yata - 140 cubits* This tallies with MoggallanaIs 
table as given by Rhys Davids (bumismata Qrientalia,on the 
ancient coins and measures of Oeylon, p.15);
56 payamapus 
36 anus 
36 tajjaris 
36 ratharenu s 
7 likkhas 
7 ukas
7 dhannamasa<
24 tt ^  2 H = 1
168 u -1 4 11 = 7
672 i) ^56 11 = 28
3360 ii ,=280 11 =140
268800
1075200
" 1 apu
* 1 ta^iari
=* 1 ratharenu
1 likkha 
” 1 aka
~ 1 dhannamasa
_ _ == 1 angula (finger-joint, inch)
12 angulas** 1 vidatthi (span)
u - yatana (cubit, fore-arm) « hattha
— 1 yajfhi (pole, walking-stick)
5 4 n = 1 abbhantara (interval)
=20 n - 5 u - 1 usabha
=1600 ” -400 » =80 1 - 1 ggyuta
= 6400 » =1600 n -320 » -l4 ,r
» l_yoj_ana
1 kosa = 500 bow-lengths*
The PJT*, too, mentions these measures in ascending order, viz.,
s i yak yo daneka (p.5)*
The distances between certain towns as given in the SDR.
and the KTY. will help us to deduce the relation between certain
distances;
From sagala to Savatthi,
From Buddha1s residence at Savatthi 
up to the river Candrabhaga,
Savatthi to Sakaspura,
Devram to Kurarasara,
-22400 " =11200 
-89600 1 =44800
480 gavu (SDR* 44-0.10);
480 gavu^ (SDR . 441-24); 
120 gavu (SDR. 697.18); 
480 gavu (SDR. 880.2);
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Kusinara to Rajagaha, 25 ^ oj^nas(PJY- 681);
Rajagaha to Yisala, 8 n (PJY. 424);
Savatthi to salcaspura, 50 u (PJY. 497);
Kalutoja to Bentofa(in Ceylon), 1 11 (PJY. 746).
The SDR* also makes 500 yojanas equal 1200 gavu (75.14) 5 thus 
giving 4 gavu as equal to 1 yojana. This is also established 
by the two distances given from Savatthi to Salcaspura, viz. 
120 gavu equal 50 yojanas. Again the SDR. renders the Pali 
^atta^yo^ana as 28 gavu, giving the same result. This is in 
agreement with the Navanamavaliya and other glossaries as 
quoted in the 33Z. Yol* 2, p.82, n.5.
7 uka - 1 viyafa
7 viyafa 1 angula
12 angulas — 1 yiyata
2 yiyat :r 1 riyana
4 riyan .r 1 bamba
7 sizaa 1 zaJa
20 ya$a or 55 jbamba 1 isa
80 isabag r 1 gavuva
4 gavu rr 1 yoyana
The note also adds that a Sinhalese gavuva is equivalent to 
about 3i English miles according to Clough. 1 Taking the 
vidatthi or span at 8j to 9 inches, and the ratana or cubit, 
(which should be measured from the elbow to the end of the 
little finger) at from 17 to 18 inches, the yojana, according 
to Moggallana1 s scale would be equal to between 12 a,nd 12-g- 
miles, and this is the length given by Childers; but I think 
it is cei’tain that no such scale as Moggallana here gives was 
ever practically used in Ceylon* The finger-joint, span, and 
cubit, may have been used for short lengthsj the usabha for 
longer ones; the gavuta and yojana for paths or roads; but I
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doubt whether any attempt was made in practice to bring 
these different measures into one scheme1 (Numismata 
Orientalia? p. 15)* The distance from Kalutoisa to Bento£a, 
given in the PJY* will help us to fix the mileage according 
to use to-day. The 26th mile-post from Colombo is at the 
northern end of the northern bridge.at Kalutara* The 58th 
mile-post is at Alutgama, close to the turn to the railway 
station; and it is about half-a-mile to the southern end 
of the southern bridge at Bento£a, that is, almost opposite 
the Rest House. Therefore, we could take the distance from 
bridge to bridge, that is from ICalutara bridge to BentoJa 
bridge, as 58^ - minus 26, that is approximately 12-g* miles.
The distance given in the PJY. is one yoJana, and this 
tallies exactly with the distance of the yojana as given by 
Childers. We now see that Moggallana*s table also tallies 
with this length, thus establishing his table of lengths, as 
shown by Rhys Davids in a- foregoing paragraph. This makes 
it difficult for us to agree with Rhys Davids when he says 
that such a scal.e as given by Moggallana was never practically 
used in.Ceylon, but on the contrary the present evidence 
makes it quite reasonable to conjecture that such a system 
may have been known for practical purposes.
The use of the Hindus may also be noticed in passing.
Dr. Barnett observes that the Hindus used both a long and a 
short yojana; the former contained 52,000 hastas, or eight 
krosas, and amounted to about nine miles, and the short was 
exactly one-half of the long. The word yojana is also used 
by some writers to denote vaguely a day* s march, which on an 
average amounted to about 12 miles but varied according to 
the circumstances (L. D. Barnett, Antipuities_of_India, p.218) 
Nissanka Malla also records that he fixed the distance of a
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gavu and called it the Nissanka gavu. He is said to have set
up mile-posts in their proper places (EZ. Vol.2, p.91)*
The length- bamba is used in the SDR. in measuring depth, 
e.g. of a pit (937.23)* Bamba is used even to-day to measure 
depths, as for example of a well, etc., and also as a, square 
measure, e.g. gul-bambaya, a square bamba of stone. The SDR. 
renders the Dali .1 attha_usaba_yittharaya_nadiyaf as 1 ©h_dahas__
(985.28). According to 
this rendering, one usaba is equivalent to 140 cubits, which 
tallies with the table given in the Navanamavaliya (see above).
We have; 8 usaba = .1120 cubits
1 1 = 140 «
According to the Navanamavaliya 1 usaba = 35 bamba, and 
1 bamba equals 4 cubits. Therefoi’e 1 usaba = 140 cubits.
The glossary to the SDR. gives -
35 bamba = 1 usaba
7 cubits = 1 yag£i
20 yasti = 1 usaba (SDR.Granthipada-viva-
*  *  MM I ■>! ' I'* 1 >H .
rapaya).
This table agrees with that of the Navanamavaliya.
The cubit seems to have been of two varieties, the 
ordinary riyana, and the yadu-riyana (carpenter*s cubit). 
Constant reference is made to the yad'u-riyana, 'e.g. * va^u-
* (SDR. 694*29); 
IXH ® _r i yan_pamapa_u sa_a t i _byama_pr abha 1 (SDR.
39 5.13). SDR. also renders the Pali fA^i:ha_pannasa_hatthubbhe- 
dam* as 1yudu-riyanin^afa^panas^riyana* (SDR. 130.37). Accord­
ing to this the Pali 1hattha* is rendered as 1yu^u^riyana1, 
and the same figure, 58, is given as in the Pali. This 
reference therefore does not point to a difference between 
1hattha1 and Vyadu-riyana1. Hattha is the hand or forearm
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as measure, which is equivalent to a cubit(see P.T.S* Die.)*
The SDR* also uses the term sama-riyana, thus differentiating 
the yadu-riyana from the ordinary riyana; e.g. 1sama^riyanin
iyanak__usaya1 (SDR* 132.31). This is the 
rendering for the Pali usabhamattajp. Therefore, one usaba 
is equal to 140 sama-riyan. But we have already seen that 
1 usaba is equal to 140 riyan (cubits). Therefore, we have 
to take sama^riyan as a term for riyan itself, and no doubt 
used to distinguish the ordinary riyana from the yu$u-riyana. 
However, these references do not help us to ascerts.in the 
relation between the two. Carter1s Sinhalese-knglish diction­
ary says that one yadu-riyana is about a yard* But it is 
quite unlikely that the yudu-riyana was double the riyana.
We also have already seen that the Pali hattha has been ren­
dered as yu£u-riyana, and this does not point to any, or at
least, very much, difference between the riyana and the vadu- 
riyana, if the Pali hattha is taken to mean the ordinary yiyana. 
We may therefore conjecture that the difference between the 
two is probably negligible.
The measures of capacity mentioned in the PJY* and the
SDR* are yala, Rula, amupa, kiriya, kuripiya, ualiya, manaya,
lassa and timba. The tables given by Rhys Davids help us to
ascertain the relation between these:
4 pasata (handfuls or ku£uba) - 1 pattha or naji
J-haka or tumba 
n “ li:iopa 
1 - 4 n - 1 mapika
n rl6 i! - 4 » ™ 1 khari
it ^320 » -80 fl r 20
” 1 vaha (sakata,
cart-load).
16 - 4 pattha “ 1
64 =r 16 1 ~ 4
256 — 64 !1 - 16
1024 ^ 256 1! - 64
20480 s-5120 1 z:1280
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ii “ 1 amuna
10 amuna “ 1 kumbha
Clough gives;
5 kurunis or yalas “ 1 parrah 
12 kurunis - 1 pal a
8 parrahs or 160 measures - 1 amupa
40 lahas = 1 jmla
4 !t " 1  amu^ ia ® about two acres
(kumismata_Oriental!a^ p-18, n,3). He also maizes the following 
observations; 1Karisa ” 4 amunas - about 4 acres (Moggallana). 
Karisa seems to have been the measure of extent really in use . 
in Ceylon in the fifth century; it is used quite independently 
of ammana (which does not occur as a measure of extent till 
much later) ... Like all other Ceylon measures of extent, it 
is derived, not from any measure of length, but from a measure 
of capacity ... (Sinhalese) always measured land by the quan­
tity of seed v/hich could be sown in it; and the peasantry do 
so still in practice ... The ammana (T. ambana) now varies in 
different parts in Ceylon from 5 to bushels ... The naji 
in use in the island is larger than the Tamil one. The 
Magadha_npli is the right measure. It is said in the G-reat 
Commentary that one Sinhalese naji is equal to li of this 
Magadha naji ... Naji was a liquid as well as a dry measure .. 
The original meaning of the word is “pipe” or ’freed11, then 
"joint of a bamboo", and hence the measure, either dry or 
liquid, which such a joint would contain; or, as a measure of 
extent, the space over which the seed contained in such a 
measure could be sown. As the size of different bamboos 
differed, we can understand the origin* of the difference in 
the size of the measure ... In the inscription referred to,
yala, kiriya, and pajga are used as measures of extent;., the 
, - * ,* - ~ ’ wbi,le the ' _krriya_ being four ammapas^f naj.iya, aflraana and pata are used
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as measures of • capacity; the pata being the same as pa sat a , 
a handful, and stated by Clough to be the eighth of a seer, 
that is, the 256th part of a bushel, while the adrnana is 
probably another name for naji1 (Numismata^Ori©utalia, p.18,20).
Dr. Paranavitana makes the following observations regard- /* 
\ ing the measures; !The relationship betYreen the earlier and 
the later systems of Sinhalese land measurements is made 
clear by two passages in the Saddharmaxatnavaliya ... The 
word atthajfarisa occurring in the DhammapadatJhakatha is 
rendered by ek_yala_doJos_amuna ... We know that a yala is 
equivalent to twenty amunas, therefore one yala and 12 amupas 
is equivalent to 52 amupas. Hence a karisa, Sinhalese kiri, 
is equivalent to four amupas. Again, the word ad^ha_karfsa
\
in the Dhammap a da 1; J haka t ha is translated as hiAuya^a^damunak... 
according to this,half a karisa is two amunas, therefore one 
kiri is the same as four_amupas. Thus a paya, which is one- 
fourth of a kiri, is shown to be equivalent to an amupa 
(soYiring extent) according to the present-day usage. The 
English equivalent of an amupa of paddy field cannot be 
exactly ascertained, but Clough gives it as from two to two-and- 
a-half acres. The price paid in the tenth century for this 
extent of rice field v/as eight kalandas of gold1 (EZ. 5.4.189). 
He also makes a few other remarks regarding some of these 
measures. He distinguishes between payala and gala. 'Payala 
is obviously a term of land measurement# It is probably the -
same as paya. It Is doubtful whether payala is, as Dr.
Wickramasingha assumes, the same as pala, a measure of capacity,
also used as a term of land measure from the 12th century
onwards. There is no' evidence to show that terms denoting 
measures of capacity were used in Ceylon before the 12th 
century to indicate the areas of fields. Moreover, pala is 
invariably spelt with a cerebral "i”, whereas the" l” of payala
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Is denta.1* (EZ* 4*4*175, n.6). 1 The word hakata is derived
from the Pali sakaja, which originally meant ”a cart”, but 
also has the secondary meaning of a measure of capacity, i.e. 
as much as would be contained in one cart-load. Saka;ta is 
the same as Sinhalese yahala or yala, for the phrase "sakata- 
§§;^ssa-mattani occurring in the Jataka 1.467 has been rendered 
in 14th century Sinhalese ' translation of that . / 
work. Mot only in meaning, but etymologically too, the two 
words are identical. Yaha is another word which has the same 
significence as sakaja. Sakata was the highest term in this , f 
system of measurement with which we are familiar from the Pall ■ ■ 
writings. it was divided into two ammanas, a word occurring 
in Tamil as ammanam, in modern Sinhalese as amuna. The Pali 
word ammana has also the meaning of na trough*’, and It may be 
presumed that an ammapa measure was originally as much as could 
be held in a wooden trough used for storing grain, etc. Accord­
ing to the modern and mediaeval usage in Ceylon, an amuna is 
subdivided Into 4 pulas (derived from Pali ,pitaka through 
pakada). The original meaning of the word piJ,aka was 1 basket11, 
and this term, therefore, must have its origin in a 1 basketful**- 
just as sakata originally meant a *» cartload1’, arid amuna a 
troughful. These two terms are instructive as to the way in 
which the measures of capacity used in ancient India and Ceylon 
had their origin. In primitive times commodities like grain 
were bought and sold in such natural terms of measurement as a 
’’cartload”., a ’’basketful”, a *'handful”, etc. These, of course, 
could not have had the precise value at every place and occasion. 
In which they were used, and a considerable amount of uncer­
tainty must have prevailed in the transaction of business.
When th e  o r g a n is a t io n  o f s o c ie ty  was more d e ve lo p e d , and Y fith  
th e  in c re a s e  o f  t ra d e  th e  p re c is e  v a lu e s  o f  the se  p r im i t i v e
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te rm s o f  measurement were s ta n d a rd is e d , and th e  r e la t io n  
v /h ich  each o f  them bo re  to  the  o th e r  was f i x e d 1 (EZ. 3.4.183)* 
The n e x t  la rg e  measure i s  th e  la s s a ,  th e  c a p a c ity  o f  
w h ich  i s  g iv e n  by th e  SDR. as fo u r  na 'L i (§ a ta ra _ n a li^ g a n n a  
la s s e n ) (SDR. 774-24). The YMS. r e fe r s  to  t h i s  m easure, 
show ing  how m i lk  was a d u l te r a te d  ( 1 la s s a k _ ^a m a p a _ k ire h i_ n o y e k
) (1 *7 .256). T h is  re fe re n c e ,  as w e l l  as 
th e  s ta te m e n t t h a t  o i l  s h o u ld  be s u p p lie d  a t  th e  r a te  o f  a 
ia h a  measure a weelc, i n  th e  Rambava s la b - in s e r ip t io n ,  show 
t h a t  t h i s  was used- as a l i q u i d  measure as w e l l .  The PJY. 
m e n tio n s  t h a t  g o ld  was m easured w i th  a la s u  ( 1 D a£ta^sa leka_v i
£ 1 ? D* 522)7 T h is  no
do ub t dea,ls w i th  an e x t r a o r d in a r y  s i t u a t io n ,  and th e r e fo r e  we
ca n n o t deduce t h a t  th q  la s u  was used g e n e r a l ly  f o r  m e a su rin g
\
g o ld ,  when n o rm a lly  i t  was m easured by  w e ig h t .  The B a d u lla  
p i l l a r - i n s e r i p t i o n  r e f e r s  to  a measure c a l le d  th e  g a p a - la h a s s a  
( * C om m odities s h o u ld  n o t  be measured w i th  la h a s u  measures o th e r  
th a n  th e  g a n a - la h a s s a*j(EZ. 3.2.79). 1 I n  t h is  word th e  
re a d in g  gana i s  n o t  c e r ta in .  T h is  seems to  have been the  
name o f  a s ta n d a rd  m easure. S outh  In d ia n  in s c r ip t io n s  a f f o r d  
us th e  names o f  s e v e ra l such s ta n d a rd  w e ig h ts  and m easures 
used in  th e  T a m il c o u n try ,  e .g .  R a ^ a k f |a r i^ : ...
or ^  t*16 above readingkis- --
correct, the measui1© seems to have received its name either 
from a guild or the community of monks, the word gapa being 
applicable to either of these. The former is more likely to 
have been the case. A lahassa..(modern Sinhalese laha) con­
sists of four naji (Tamil nalj.)1 (EZ. 3.2.95). The Oruvela 
sannasa (EZ* 3.2.68) of the 15th century also refers to the 
laha measure. ,
The PJY. m e n tio n s  th e  tim b a  as a measure o f  c a p a c ity .
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The SDA. renders the P. donam as timbak (SDA. 570), thus 
equating a dopa with a timba. The P.T.S. Die. gives the 
capacity of a tumba as 4 nali, and that of a dopa as 4 a^haka 
generally- Carter1s Die- gives its equivalent as half a bushel 
According to the previous paragraph a laha was found to be 
4 uali, and the P.T.S. Die. gives tumba as equal to four na^Li• 
Therefoi*e. one laha equals a tumba. The above table also 
equalises one tumba with one alhaka, regarding which the P.T.S. 
Die. gives Buddhaghosa1s explanation, ’cattaro^gatta^ajhakani • 
donam*, i.e. 4 pattas or alhakas equal one dopa. According to 
the above table one dopa equals four tumbas. Therefore the 
SDA. rendering of dona as timba cannot be correct. Purther, 
the SDR. establishes the. table as correct v/hen it says 16 nali 
equal one dopa, 1^ g^dha^naiiyen^sojos^naliyak* is the render­
ing of the DPA. reading tan pula-donas sa_odanaiji. (SDR. 837.39) . 
The VMS. throws light on the same when it gives the table - 
4 mita (handful) ~ 1 lcupuba 
4 kudupas - 1 nali
16 puli 1 12 naji from a Magadha nali (IV. 137)
The PJ'V. refers to another measure as ulakkuva (p. 49).
The Sinhalese Maha-Akara^diya of Revata Thera equates this with 
a puta, one-fourth of a nali. The manaya meant half a nali, as 
it does even to-day. This is shown by the SDR. when it says; 
lTk_Pai.Rlaii^kP_HlDkandak^pisaip^nam_manaya_2mnaya_bagin
kipkata^ata* (773.32) (’If out of this naliya of rice, gruel 
were to be made, it would be sufficient for two meals,a manaya 
each time1). These measures of naji and manaya are used even 
today in measuring the doses of Ayurvedic medicinal mixtures 
( ?  decoction). The table as in use to-day is
2 kalas (quarters ~ usually teacupful) = one manava, and 
2 Tpnavas equal 1 nali
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The SDA. also shows that the na^iya was used in measuring 
out ghee, honey, etc. (p.15).
Both the SDR. and the PJV. refer to the kuruniya, which 
is in use even to-day, specially for measuring paddy. The 
Maha-Akaradiya equates it with one laha or 4 nali, and also 
gives 10 kurunis as equal to one. pala. The glossary to the 
SDR. gives the same measure of one’kurupi as equal to one 
lasu, in explaining the term pallasa as pan^lasa, equal to 
5 kurunis.
The VMS. refers to the well-known distance a monk is
expected to look; 1viyadandu pamapak^dulanneyi1, in rendering .
1 1  (VMS. 110). Yuga is the yoke of a
plough, and yuga-mattam therefore is only a distance equal to
the length of the yoke of the plough. The P.T.S* Die. also
explains the term as only a little (viz., the most necessary)
dadistance ahead. In Sinhalese, the viya^ida is also termed 
yiya_gaha, and is generally the term applied to the yolce-pole 
of a cart, to which the bullocks are tied. The Revata Maha- 
Akaradiya gives the length as four cubits.
The SDR. also refers to a measure of height, e.g. sat 
talak_gamapa_ahasa (about the height of seven tala-trees or 
palms into the sky) (430.25); 5^a_sai™ialak_pamapa_pananangala, 
(’having risen into the sky to^a height of about seven palm- 
trees') (605.14)* The MV. indicates height in the same way 
(MV. 31.11, 17.44). This shows that the height was measured 
In terms of a tall tree, the tala or palmyra in this case.
This is the case even to-day. Compare, for example, the 
modern usage pol_gahak_vitara_uha (as tall as a coconut tree), 
and puyak_gahak_vage (like an arecanut tree).
Some passages throw light on the measurement of area.
Thu s 1S^gQ_nyana_nam_ayamin_yitarin_vadu^dahas_dahas__riyan
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atiyeya. eset heyin elc yala dolosamunak Yap yannavu maha, 
bimeka1 (PJ'V. 321) (’The field referred to is a square of 
1000 carpenter1s cubits on each side and is of one yala 
twelve amupas of sowing extent*). In another place the book 
uses the expression 1riyanak^tana_aba_damunak_ganna_he^in1, 
meaning that the area of one square cubit will hold two 
amupas of mustard-seed (PJT.50).
We thus see that land was measured according to the 
sowing extent.
We also gather that certain standard weights and 
measures were used. That a standard weight of a madadi was 
used as early as the tenth century is shov/n by the Badulla 
pillar-inscription when it states that weighing should not 
be done by madadi weights which are not stamped (BZ. 3.2.80). -> 
This shows that the G-oyernment took care that no cheating was 
done in weights, and that weights used were stamped officially. 
The scales for weighing and the naji for measuring are men­
tioned. It is quite likely that the naji was a standard 
measure used.
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GHAgrfiH jrn
The island1 s history shoY/s that foreign invasions and 
internal civil dissensions were quite frequent occurrences.
The MY. constantly refers to the wars and the large armies 
that were maintained by the Sinhalese kings. Every king was 
in constant fear of foreign invasion or internal strife, and 
had to maintain a powerful army. The campaigns of Parakrama- 
bahu II described at length in the CY. show the strength of 
his military organ!sation. The army was under a commander-in­
chief, senapati, and various divisions were under other sub­
ordinate generals. In important wars the King himself under- 
took the supreme command. Mr. Codrington, discussing the 
military organisation, says; 1 The traditional "four-fold army*1 
in’India was composed of elephants, horses, chariots, and foot- 
soldiers. In Ceylon in the period before the twelfth century, 
we find the king in battle usually mounted, on an elephant.
His royal parasol was the rallying point of the army, and, as 
in South India, the king's flight or death entailed the rout of 
his host; an instance of this is seen in the account of 
Kassapa I's defeat by his brother. Occasionally, princes were 
mounted on houses, but ’these v^ ere always a luxury in the south, 
being'imported at heavy cost. In the twelfth century there is 
no indication of the existence of organised units of elephants, 
chariots, or cavalry in Ceylon; indeed the thickly-wooded 
nature of the country in which the operations took place, 
renders it very doubtful whether they could have been used to 
any dxtent. This is noteworthy, as during the Portuguese 
period in the Low Country elephants were employed In siege 
operations as wbll as in the van of the army. In the period 
under consideration, a division consisted of infantry with the
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accompanying baggage train; the generals were carried in 
palanquins, and were distinguished by their parasols. The 
bulk of the troops presumably then, as certainly in later days, 
consisted of local levies, and was stiffened by various select 
corps, such as the "moon-light archers", recruited for night 
work, and the regiment of mace-bearers. These may be the 
"eight bodies of skilled foot soldiers", said to have been 
organised by Parakramabahu I. In the opinion of the foreigners 
the efficiency of the troops was low, and Marco Polo states that 
in his day, at the end of the thirteenth century, the authori­
ties employed "Saracens" or Muhammadan mercenaries. Under 
Parakramabahu I ,the Ceylon records mention by name Canarese, 
the Keralas, and the Tamils; the Velakkara force had continued 
to exist since the days of Vijayabahu I. In the 13th century, 
Rajputs are mentioned1 (A_Short_History_of_Ceylon, p.69).
The army is always referred to as four-fold. The litera­
ture, the chronicles, and the inscriptions do likewise, as, 
for example, an inscription of Nissanka Malla of the later 12th 
century, which states that he proceeded to India attended by 
his four-fold army (EZ. 2.2.90). Another inscription of the
12th century refers to the four-fold army of elephants, chariots,
> +
cavalry and infantry (EZ. 2.3.142). The CV. refers to a heroic 
army of troops, elephants, chargers and chariots. The KSM. 
refers to a siyuranga^senaga, four-fold army, and describes it as
S® se^nangahi^nan^baja^ras, 
§;S§:P]iI§:„i^ i_^ saruyan- palambini_yam_poroJa^gat.
(KSM. 662) (’the numerous soldiers equipped with various weapons 
and clad in armour, lined up with the horse and elephant divi­
sions’). The Dambadepi-asna also gives us some information 
regarding the army of the Dambadepiya period. According to 
this book, the army at this time consisted of 990 elephants
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and 890 horsemen. The free personnel of the army that received, 
wages from the Icing numbered 24 lakhs and 25,000 Sinhalese,
12,000 Tamils, and also 900 archers. The army also consisted 
of other technicians and workmen, as stone-masons,nnmbering 900, 
790 potters, and 800 washermen. The Asna also gives a full list 
of officers and other such service corps which were part and 
parcel of the army: mini_yan_balayoya, §avalakkara^balayoya, 
konta^balayoya, yojakkara^balayoya, 1ekam_balayoya, mukula
i 3 , H . . g t  tina^atayudayoya, 
saiu^vadannoya, diya^vadannoya, bat_yadannoya, tel^yapannoya, 
nanu_ya£annoya, bulat_va dannoya, ka;puru_yaflannoya, sandun_ya^anno- 
ya, palis_ya £annoya, phatra^vadannoya, pamar a__yadannoya, payan 
ya^annoya, pahan^yadannoya, inal_vadannoya, kapuvoya, kilinguyoya, 
S^katiyoya^ vedayaruya, baffavaruya, pulavaruya, £*aba^a_nayakaya,
artha nayakaya, gaya__nayakaya, 
badwjiayakaya > mudali nayaka, bulat geyi balayoya, rahas_g'eyi 
ta$u geyi balayoya, savari_balayoya, meru^balayoya, 
!22li2Y2Y2Y2> a^^hage_mura_piri sya, yaga^pirisya, kotmale^aja™ 
2iMY2_I22B2Y2> 22l!iLY2f|doya> ^22«X2dd2Y2> o;bunu_pandi ta^var.uya, 
2H^5-b®;Y2^ibuya, badalluya, anduvduyoya, 1 iyana_yaduvoya, i_va0u- 
yoya, b^febalayoya, kulujgottoya, ka7al_gasannoya, radayuya, 
ambattayoya, bali_batuyoya, kali_natannoya.
This list shows us that the army was accompanied by some of 
the high officials of state, as the bandara^nayaka, chief 
treasurer, and artha^nayaka, chief economic minister. The army 
seems to have been complete in all respects; it had a medical 
corps, which indeed was of vital importance. The presence of a 
astrologer, suggests that certain undertakings or 
ventures, such as attacks, may have been launched at auspicious 
moments. An agampadi array has been known even from the earlier 
times. The Nikaya-Sangrahava refers to a 1ran_sivi_ban_agampa0i
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army1 of 2 5,000 of Parakramabahu I. This was an army collected 
from South India, according to Pandit H* Punnaratana thera -
( »  P*93). He also states that these troops 
were South' Indian Maravars, who were well known for their skill
in war* The Dambade^i-asna refers to two agampadi corps,
mukula and netti• The thera also refers to Mr. Codrington1s : : 
account of these agampa^i, wherein these* are said to have been 
of four divisions* raja agampa,di, the paid servants of the royal 
palace; those engaged in the collection of
taxes; netti and bala, who may have been paid servants or
attendants (ibid. p.96).
The Mayura-sande&a makes reference to this army; 
vikum_dadi_dapaya_binda_rudu_rupun_gata 
taram_va^i_padayi_nan_tiyu_sirin_yuta
agamPa sgnaga veta yali si tan seta (verse 153)
(’May you request the God to bestow prosperity (victory) on the
agampa^i army, which is free of all evil and which destroys the
pride of the enemy’). In the sanne to this verse, Rev. V. '
pipahkara states that this army was 24 lakhs and 25,000 strong. ,
The GY. also records that during the 13th century the army 
consisted of Indian as well as Sinhalese divisions. What 
actually took place after the assassination of Vijayabahu is 
described thus; ’They began in the first instance to hand over 
their pay to, the chivalrous Ariya warriors, at the head of whom 
was Thalcuralca. But these declared; ”We have at 8,11 times been
i
people who one felt must be won ovei*. Now ye must under all 
circumstances, first of all by good pay, win over the Sihala 
warriors and make them contented”. And none of them now accepted 
the pay. • ”Be it so”, answered others. .They paid all the . 
Sfhalas their money, and then called upon the Ariya to take
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their pay. But again they refused, with the words, 1 Our 
pay shall he handed- to us later; we: shall not take it nown... 
Thakuralta ... took his sharp sword and in a moment swiftly 
struck off the Senapati's head ... now when hereupon a great 
hubbub arose in the town, all the Sihala soldiers who were a 
mighty force, banded themselvesftogether ... all the Ariya and 
Sihala warriors united and brought the King, their Lord Bhuva- 
nekabahu ... to the town of Jambuddopi and with reverence 
consecrated him King. Prom that time onward the King made 
the whole double army obedient to his will by assigning them 
salaries and the like ...' (CY. 90.16 etc). In a foot-note 
to the words 1Ariya warriors' Prof. Geiger says that these 
must have been South Indian mercenaries. In a note to 'Ariya 
dynasty1, 63.15, he says that what is meant is the Ariyan 
dynasty of the PatJppyas, in Southern India. The CY. itself 
states that Aryacakravartin was not an Aryan (CY. 90.44). The 
Rev. thera quoted above seemsfto consider this army as of 
Aryan Kpatriyas from North India (Lunkaye^pura-tattyaya^^p^g7) 
This account bears further evidence that the armies were paid 
by the state, as is said in the SDR.
The armies were of considerable size; Dujugemupu's 
wax*riors are said to have been 11,110 in number. Reviews of 
troops seem to have been held to ascertain the strength of the 
forces, and perhaps as an inspection of the army (SDR. 59.10).
The CY. also refers to such a review held by Klrtisri Raja-
siijiha (CY. 99.42). The soldiers wore a certain kind of armour 
and were equipped with various weapons. They were also 
trained in the art of warfare and in sciences such as archery,
and (SDR. 309.2 5). Por defence
they employed a shield, 1Huhara^yalahxmehi^phalakayudhayak 
vaniyil1 (SDR. 252.32). Codrlngtoh also observes that a
soldier’s armour is stated to have been of buffalo-hide 
in one passage of the MY., and that prepared for the expedi­
tion to Ramanha is described as coats of iron and deer-skin. 
The weapons mentioned are sword, dagger, lance, spear, 
hunting-spear, bow and arrows which are sometimes poisoned
sir!yak, ada-yafi, konta, teba, dunu, I respectively). 
The SI)A. also mentions bhendivala; tomara, pike or lance;
£baI £aSdra-cakra (cakra is a discus or a sharp
circular missile (MY/) )-’} itti, boar-spear; pattiram (an
ttala
arrow according to the Tirukkurrala^ Puranam, 14*39); palanga, 
large shield; suraga; and mutturu (SDA. 57*460). In the 
above list bhendivala may perhaps be two weapons, for accord­
ing to the P.T.S* Die. bhendi is identical with bhendu, a 
kind of missile used as a weapon, arrow, and vala may be 
some sort of circular weapon. The POT. also.refers to a 
group of five weapons, namely; dunu, muguru, kaciu, siri, 
ada-sya;ti (84). The MV". also refers to the army of Gajabahu 
as being armed with the five weapons (MY. 7*16). The POT. 
mentions other weapons; keferi, axe or mattock; cakra; 
kapaya, a sort of spear or lance; kam^apa; and palis, small 
shield. It also distinguishes between varieties of sharp 
weapons, as eka-dharaya and dvi-dharays,, single and double- 
edged. The Dambadepi-asha gives us a list of the different 
varieties of weapons, as bow, smrord, club, and other weapons 
known at the time. Some of the names indicate the country 
from which they were perhaps imported.
ofJbows: Arabian swords; tattari_jjunu; gal
dunu; maffan dunu;. ran_dunu, golden hows; 
Pi^l^bunu, silver bows; nuvanjlunu, perhaps gem-set,bows;
j !BaPa_Pa5EalT_6unu; malakkam^dunu; olakkam^dunu;
3 Pa a^_hambu_dunu; mapa_hangip_dunu;
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miti_dunu and us^dunu - us_dunna is a simple long bow, 
generally exceeding the height of the user by one to three 
spans. A smaller but thicker, and probably more efficient, 
is the miti_dunna (short bow); candra_vanka_dunu; surya_dunu; 
f f dunu;
Yarieties_of_swords: ran^kadu, golden swords; ridl^kapu, 
silver sAvords; mipi^kadu, gem-set swords; sat_ruyan_kadu, 
swords set with the seven kinds of precious stones; apara^kadu;
9 perhaps swords from Gujarat; pandi_ka£u, swords 
from Papaya; ya£iga_ka£u, swords from the Telugu country;
f^om Malabar; madura_ka£u, from Madura; 
telingu_kadu; jayaka^kaflu, from Malay; yanga J m d u , from Yahga, 
Bengal; Ayadya_ka£u, from Ayodya; dat^kadu, SAvords with saw­
like edge; muna_kadu; dara_ka£u; sirival_ka£u; dilena_kadu;
yi£ij£Eggu; dhayala_kadu; yak^kapu, bent swords; 
dik_kadu, long swords; luhun$ujca$lu, short swords.
® f I E * yafayudha, circular A v e a p o n s ;  cakrayudha,
steel quoit Avith plain cutting perimeter; 
leapfUtalayudha; khallukayudha; kattayudha; mukontayudha; apa 
kontayudha; rayata_kontayudha, silver spears; iaya_kontayudha.
Yarieties__of_clubs; sivras„muguru, square clubs; pa ta's_muguru;
i o_muguru,
metal clubs; mipi_loandi_muguru, gem-set clubs; fidi^muguru, 
silver clubs; dara^muguru, edged clubs.
Two other weapons are valata^i and ada^yati.
Mr. Beraniyagala in his article on 1 Sihala Aveapons and 
armour1 gives us an interesting account of the various \?eapons 
and the uses to A^ hich they Avere put, and also the various 
beliefs connected with some of them. His descriptions of 
some of the weapons with which we are concerned are as folloA?s:
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*
1 Bow. The best are shaped like a fish’s back and are three 
cubits long, measured off the owner* s arm. This length might 
be reduced if desired, but the length removed should not exceed 
one span. In the best bow, ,.the arrow shafts are half the 
length of the bow.
Keferiya. Yarious modifications of the keferiya exist, some 
bifurcated weapons, resembling the Indian Khond or G-ond ones, 
others possessing a crescent head with the cutting-edge along 
the concave margin, and a spike at the back of the ,lheadu, 
while others are only fully crescentic with a concave edge 
instead of the usual convex one.
Ifiya. An unornamented type is the ifiya or boar-spear of the 
Bapclaravela, Badulla area, which possesses a heavy triangular 
head about six inches long, two-and-a-haIf wide, and a strong 
seven-foot haft.
Shield. The larger, known as palanga, and the smaller, the . . ' 
palisa or paliha, are among the earliest defensive armour.
Stone carvings at Anuradhapura show heart-shaped as well as 
circular bucklers. A large shield standing nearly as high as 
the owner1s shoulder appears on a fifteenth century stone slab 
from Horana. In shields, the number and the relative positions 
of the handles differ* In some there is only one, others 
possess two sets, either parallel to each other or at an angle. 
At times there is a pad on which the arm rests, and the handles 
might pass completely through and be rivetted with copper rivets 
on the external surface.
* These are among the most primitive of human 
■weapons, and were first made of wood, which was later studded 
with stone flakes, spikes or metal points, until eventually 
the wood was completely replaced by metal. The Sihala name is 
mu£gara or mugura, and the early chapters of the Maha-vamsa
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frequently mention the fact that the regiment of club-bearers. 
consisted of unusually powerful men. The usual iron mace is 
the yagadavci, a type of weapon fancied by Gajabahu’ s giant 
warrior Nllh1 (J.R.A*S* C.B. Vol. XXX?. No.95, Part 3,1942 )
Mr. Deraniyagala1s general remarks are also of great 
interest. ’The study of Sihala weapons’, he says, ’reveals 
North Indian, South Indian, and Arab influences, and it is 
Interesting to note the existence of some kindred weapons in 
such remote areas as the Malayan archipelago and Australia.
The extensively artistic decoration, which is essentially 
circinate scroll-work, and the fact that it reaches its 
highest development as fretwork, which reduces weight without 
sacrificing the strength of a weapon, are noteworthy. To the 
casual observer some parts of ornamentation appear meaningless 
but unless the efficiency of a weapon was enhanced thereby, 
the artisan seldom employed superfluous ornamental projections 
(ibid.).
Coming to actual fighting, we see the CV. describing the 
battle of the Sihalas with Candrabhanu, In the 13th century, 
in the following manner; ’The fearful Rahu, namely Yirabahu, 
with his terrible appearance completely destroyed Candrabhanu 
in the fields of heaven, namely battle. He placed his heroic 
SThaia soldiers here and there and began to open fight-with 
the Javaka warriors. The good Sihala. warriors, sure in aim, 
the archers, shattered in pieces with their sharply pointed 
arrows, in the battle the countless number of arrows whizzing 
against them with their poisoned tips, which were shot swiftly 
one after the other by the Javaka soldiers from a machine1 
(C?.. 83*42). Mr. Codrington observes that temporary fort­
resses played a great part in the wars of the 12th century.
’ Such a stronghold consisted of a stockade ’’not to be shaken
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"by elephants11, furnished with a gate and surrounded by a 
ditch strewn with thorns; the approaches through the surround­
ing forest were blocked by barricades of trees. In one 
instance a gang of housebreakers armed with sharp-edged deer- 
horns was dispatched to effect an entry into a fort of this 
kind. In a stronghold of exceptional strength, described at 
length in the Maha-vaipsa, a central tower of four stories.was 
surrounded by two concentric stockades, between which lay a 
ditch twenty to thirty cubits wide,' strewn with thorns and 
spikes. This ditch was some 700 feet round. Beyond the outer 
stockade lay another similar ditch, and beyond this a row of 
spikes and a thorn-fence with a deeper ditch outside. The 
whole was surrounded by an open space cleared in the forest.
The approaches were defended by concealed pits dug in the paths, 
commanded by archers in ambush. In the attack on this fortress 
we read of stones hurled from engines, of reeds fired and 
thrown among’ the enemy, and of fire-darts. Permanent fortifica­
tions were found only in the case of cities. At Pojonnaruva in 
the 12th 7century and at Kurupagala and Vatagiri in the 13th, we', 
hear of ramparts, watch-towers, gates and gate-houses1 (A_Short
P * 7 0 ) .
There is not the least doubt that such fortresses existed 
in the 13th century, and the SDR. refers to such when it says;
1 favak_ko ta_gena_saturan_ha_sa fankaranne1
(284.38).
Siege-warfare also seems to have been in practice. The 
aggressor would besiege a city and would call for surrender or 
battle. An inscription of the 12th century also mentions such 
demands: 1 There he despatched heralds and champions to demand 
single combats and army-contests, and prepared for war1. Army 
encampments are also referred to, e.g.: 1uvut^nuvara^samipayehi
juruyanta__kiya_eyannahu_ra_,]ya_h£_
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£££~!££££I£’ (1 having set up an
encampment near the city, he sent messengers demanding their 
surrender or asking for battle*) (SDA.99). The Bopijiya slab- 
inscription of li'alyapavati refers to the fact that her strong- . 
hold (kandavura) was broken up through the Tamil insurrection 
(EZv 2.4*192). Gunning and strategy were largely practised; 
for example, the MY. tells of a cunningly planned battle of 
Dujugemunu, when parasol-bearers and figures of a king were 
placed elsewhere to deceive the foe while actually the monarch 
himself took his place in the innermost body of the troops 
(MY. 25.56). The use of a martial drum is also mentioned in 
the SDR. (738*17). It is likely that the commencement of the 
V bat tie was announced by the beating of a drum [ sajban^bera).
When a battle ?/as won, trumpets of victory (j.aya^sak) were blown. 
The GY. speaks of'such drums, trumpets and conches during cele- . 
br*ations of victory. Various honours and gifts were bestowed 
on warriors who. showed great valour in battle. For this purpose, 
such warriors ‘were presented to the king, perhaps at an assembly 
or congregation held for this: 1safan jayagat kenekun rajadaru- ,
I£Dia_pan£a_gena_yannase1 (SDR. 4 52. 53). The army in genera,! 
also might be rewarded when triumphant in battle; 1££lk££H„kayara
6halsenangata_prasada_de vanta_yuya_manaya * (SDR. '
241.33). One 13th century rock-inscription at Kojfange proves 
this beyond doubt when it states that a pamupu land was given 
for valour shown in the disposing of the Colas; 1 To .this (village, 
Kalama, granted as a pamupu:(to exist so long as) the sun and moon 
endure, by His Majesty, the Emperor Sirisangabo Lokesvarabahu, 
who Is descended in unbroken succession from the lineage of the : 
illustrious Maha Sammata and who is like unto an adoi'nment of 
the Kalinga dynasty, to Loke Arakmena, for the valour shown In 
disposing of the adjas* (EZ. 4.2.88).
PJLSJLJEIi
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CHAP^R^YIIl
^LIQiON^Aro^SLIGlOUS^GULTS
We now enter into an examination of the religious beliefs 
which were no doubt the dominant influence of the day. The 
philosophical material at hand is vast; but we do not propose 
to discuss this, as much of it has already been dealt with by 
various students of Buddhism. Our attempt is to get a glimpse 
of the popular mind and the practices and beliefs of the day. 
The books of the period are mainly religious. For example, 
the SDR. can be termed an exposition of the theory of karma, 
cause and effect. It deals with stories which show the working 
of karma, that good deeds, words and thoughts are conducive to 
good results, while evil thoughts, words and deeds are fore­
runners of evil consequences. At the end of every story, the 
people are admonished to do good and refrain from evil. Bana 
is the topic mainly dealt with; but slla is not lost sight of. 
Dana alone cannot lead to final emancipation or attainment of 
Nirvana, without the practice of slla. Hence the people are 
advised to practise at least the five precepts (p&nsil) in 
tReir everyday life and the eight and ten precepts (a$a and 
dasa^sil) according to their convenience. The writer*s des­
cription of dana and slla will give us an Insight into the 
entire work. 1 Dana is a noble cause of divine and other happi­
ness. As it is a support for all prosperity, it is like a 
kinsman unto all beings. It rescues those in adversity ... It  ^
will stand in good stead as a sufficing condition for attain­
ment and will lead one to the aspired attainment of the three 
kodhis (enlightenments)1. Having thus laid down the good 
results of dana, he further admonishes one to put on the 
armour of sila: 1 One should not be merely satisfied with the 
practice of dana; but also should at least practise the five 
precepts. Slla is the foundation for material as well as
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spiritual good. Whatever ornaments one1 iflay wear, there is no 
ornament like slla... If there be a ladder to ascend to the
portals of heaven, it is the ladder of slla. Slla is a mansion
unto the aspirants tb Nirvana1 (SDR. 29.12 etc.).
Thus we also see that the book presents more or less
the same Buddhist|canonical religious thought as other works of
a similar nature. Most of the tales in the book are similar to
■khe Jataka tales, and there is no doubt they wielded great
influence, as did the Jatskas. in moulding the character of the
people. The constant references to the Jatakas also indicate
that the people of that day were quite familiar with the Jataka
tales themselves. The national character was the result of a
union of thought and behaviour that was brought about by the
overwhelming influence of the Buddhist religion. Hence the roots
of our culture lay in religious principles; and one cannot speak
of a culture without taking into consideration the religious
thought that made the people imbibe such a culture. The whole
society was knit together by this bond of religion, which
exercised its control over all spheres of life, whether political,
economic or social. The background of all these was Buddhism*
The lives of kings, as we saw earlier, were moulded according to
religious principles. The kings were enjoined to practise all
virtues recognised by the religion. They were above all the
supreme protectors of the kaith, which was the religion of the
State. The king, being the greatest champion of the religion,
took great care that it should spread all the island overhand
did all within his power to maintain it as a living force in the
5 *
lives of his people. The influence of the Sangha in matters of 
State has already been r^l;erre\d/;,to earlier. We thus see that 
our, culture was determined by the religion which played the 
greatest part in the daily lives of the people.
The considerable influences that other religious 
systems, as those5 of Hinduism, were wielding in the island have
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already been discussed in the Introduction. We also saw how 
Buddhism adjusted itself from time to time to changing cir­
cumstances or outside influences..The'centuries prior to the 
15th brought the island much into contact with Hinduism and 
Mahayanism, and the Theravadihs here, were compelled to adapt 
themselves and their religion to suit the new impacts. This 
accounts for the entrance of Hindu and Mahayana ideals into 
the fold of the Theravada (Hlnayana Buddhism),which was 
practised in the island. We shall now go on to study the 
popular religious beliefs and practices of this tiine.
The cults of Hinduism that wielded a considerable 
influence on the inhabitants of this island must have been 
practised and preached by their adherents. Whether they had 
any real converts,, it is difficult to surmise; but no doubt the 
people took refuge in many Hindu and Brahmanic rites and 
ceremonies, and included them in their own Faith. The political 
history shows that the South Indians,headed by Magha, spared 
no pains to establish their religion. The damage done by him 
to the cause of Buddhism has already been referred to in the 
Introduction. The influence of their religion no doubt, 
lingered through the ages that followed, and we hear of 
heretical, sects and their practices that took root in the 
island. The OV. says: fThe monarch(Magha) forced the people to 
adopt^false faith and he brought great confusion into the four 
sharply divided castes1 (OV* 80.75). The Chronicles also often 
refer to the Hindu cults, beliefs and practices that were in 
vogue in Ceylon, and to the various kings who practised them 
side by side with their own religion or as a part andjpareel of 
the latter. The presence of a purohita itself shows to what an 
extent the kings indulged in Brahmanie rites . The literature 
of the period refers Copiously to Hindu gods, brahmins, heretics, 
ascetics, Vedas and sacrifices. These references are really
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in connexion with Indian settings; hut here and there the 
writers show their personal acquaintance with these practices, 
and were no doubt keenly aware ofjthe consequences that 
followed them. Perhaps these writers, such as Dharmasena and 
Buddhaputra, while inculcating the fundamentals of Buddhism, 
also sought to popularise the doctrine with a view to checking 
the devastating influence of other faiths, This evidence that 
there were adherents of other faiths in the island is 
corroborated by testimony from the Chronicles and other books * 
of later periods, such as the SPA* That these writers were 
also greatly conscious of the ruin that sham ascetics and monks 
brought upon the cause of religion, as well as on themselves, 
is shown by the derogatory and spiteful references to them ;
1Siroha sam peravi kattavilunta simha taram nattase yahapat 
taram natat labhaya nisa sasun vada mahanava manik tibiyadl 
tirivana podi gannase tama tamange labdhi pirimasamin karana 
sasana vilopaya daka1 (SDR. 64.16); 1Tavus vesin dala mandulu 
valkala adiya ativa mahanava1 (SDR. 477. 17); Veda igena sutra 
hu karafa sak haragena homa kota avidim pamanakata pTavati 
bavahara sevin bamunuva kiyat mut1(SDR.912.20);1Ranga manflaleka 
puramattu pana kenekun se kabal gat at ativa rakna tapasak 
natat udara pogyaya nisa dora dora sita singat*(BDA.15). The 
last reference to ascetics„ who joined the fold for their 
bellies1 sake and went about begging clad in the garb of 
ascetics like actors on a stage, levels a biting attack and 
shows utter contempt for such hypocrites and their practices. 
One is here reminded of Milton1s lines from the Lycidas-
1 How well could I have spared for thee, young swain,
Snow of such as, for their bellies1 sake 
Creep and intrude, and climb into the fold.
Of other care they little reckoning make...'*
■b- '
The books also refer to homa as well as other sacrifices
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that were held on various occasions. The PJV. says; 1Gini 
deviyan ho pudava numbage siva lfnga deviyan ho1(f either wor­
ship your god of fire or the Siva lihga1). It is quite likely 
that these practices were in vogue during these times. We 
have definite evidence of a king who held a homa sacrifice in 
the 12th century* He was Vikramabahu II,who performed not only 
various Buddhist rites,but also Hindu ceremonies,to make sure 
that everything was done to gain a son.*Rites like the homa 
sacrifice and others held to be salutary, he had performed 
by the house-priest and other brahmapas. versed in'ithe Veda and 
the Vedapgas1 (GV.62*33). The GV* also refers to some Vedic 
rites that were performed by Gajabahu ( OV.64.15). These 
examples testify hot only to the fact that these Vedic rites 
were observed in Oeylon, but also to the fact that brahmins 
lived in very close association with the court circles. The 
SDR. also refers to certain other sacrifices (biliyam); but 
it is not clear what actually they were. In one place it 
mentions a sacrifice or offering of blood of the neck ; 1botuve 
leyen topata biliyam keremi*. It may be noted in this connexion 
that even to-day the villagers resort to such forms of offerings 
in their devil-dancing ceremonies, when they are supposed to 
sacrifice a fowl,and cheat a devil or evil spirit with a man : 
presumed to be dead. The pretended offering of blood to-day, 
may be a survival of the actualr;£acrifice of animals during 
those days.
The literary sources of the later centuries prove 
the presence of other religious sects, and also show that the 
Vedas were studied in the island. It is quite likely that the 
Vedas were wdll known and were also studied evdn during this 
time; for it could not have been a later innovation in the 
educational system of the island. We hear much about the 
brahmanical practices during the time of Rahula; and the Gira-
tsandesa in^giving an account of studies conducted at the 
thera*s piriven,a tells us that the Vedas were also studied, 
viz., 1d&punu sitin inda kara vehera purana
bamunu rasekl vedarut karana darana* {Gira~sandesa 
ed. D.Pahhasara, v. 214). This makes it clear that the educa­
tional authorities at this time had to cater farr a set of 
brahmins, who no doubt lived in the island. These brahmins may 
not have been the only ones who studied the Vedas, for it is 
very likely that others also took to them.
Another work , the Budugupalaipkaraya, affords much 
evidence regarding the' extent of the influence of these hereti­
cal faiths. The author of this work denounces vehemently not 
only such non-Buddhistic practices, but also the niga.nthas. 
Vidagama thera has levelled the most scathing attacks on them, 
as one can see from a few of his verses. 
boruveh vadana bada 
ebavin durara mun jada ( v. 134).
One is asked to give up entirely those wicked niganthas,who 
had entered the fold foijtheir bellies* sake; but the writer 
also shows due regard to the noble brahmapas, when he advises 
the people to work for the welfare of the world with the help 
of the brahmapas we11 versed in the Vedas.
dat siyuve nokada
genara bamupan karava lovada ( v. 134).
He also denounces the Vedic yaga practices as utterly useless; 
it is ,according to him,sowing pebbles in the hope of reaping 
suvandal paddy ;
gena bamupan katha
karavana yaga mesata
suvahdal vi pata \
alcuru vapurana vanna niyata ( v. 158 ).
He further adds ;
boruve maturu banda,
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valahana levan hamasanda 
bamupangen dulada
vadak vuye lovata kikaleda ( v. 137) ( 1 When did 
the people benefit by the heretical brahmapas, who deceive the 
people always with their false compositions*). Biting satire 
is seen further -
gasu mas godurata 
■■diva ena masun vilasata 
yagehi kiribatata
divana bamupan lesin ekavita ( v. 536), when he 
compares the brahmins who run to the sacrificial feast to the 
fish that rush at the bait thrown to them.
The inscriptions too refer to brahmins. We have already 
seen that a king was pleased to grant some lands to two 
brahmins for the valuable services rendered to him. A Tamil 
slab-inscription from Palamottai records the donations to god 
Siva, in memory of her husband, by a brahmin lady Hagaiccani 
( EZ.4.4.195). In addition to all these evidenced to show 
that other faiths held firm ground in the island, we also 
have direct evidence from the SDA.,which relates the story of 
an Xshvarite pari bba.i aka of the province of Rohapa. W  shall 
have occasion to refer to this story later•-
There was yet another influence to berreckofied with, that 
of Mahayanism. Though the SDH. does not betray any suchv 
tendency, yet the PJV. shows instances of the Mahayanife 
influence that was felt at this time. The first chapter shows 
the minister Deva- Pratira^a admonishing arakramabahu to 
aspire to Buddhahood: 1A noble wise kking like you should not 
show indifference to the ideal of Buddhahood. You should soon 
aspire to be a Buddha1 (f himi pinvat. rajalchu budubava patXmehi 
upekga vanu noyedeyi. Buduvannafa vaha prarthana kala manava1) 
(PJV. 12).
Dr. Paranayitana in his article on'Mahayanism in Geylon, in 
the Geylon Journal of Science, gives us an account of the 
influence and the spread of Mahayana in Geylon. He refers to 
epigraphical evidence, which establishes the prevalence of 
Mahayana in Ceylon. He speaks of an inscription containing 
invocations to Tara and Avalokitesvara, representing advanced 
stages of Tantric cult and affording evidence that Mahayana 
gods and godesses were objects of popular worship. Images of 
Avalokitesvara and Vajrepapi belonging to the 9th century 
have been found. He also refers to the Abhayagiri sects as 
those of Uttaramula and Mahanetrapras ada-mula, that flourished 
till the advent of the Portuguese. Thus he has established 
the existence of Mahayana Buddhism upto quite modern times 
(Geylon Journal of Science, Vol.II, Section G ).
The SDR. throws out a hint which may be construed to 
show this influence. The Pali phrase * tumhakam maya esa dinno1 
is rendered in Sinhalese as fma buduvanta nopatatat tela 
daruvan numbavahanseta dan demi1(11 offer this child unto you 
even though I do not aspire to Buddhahood1). This may be a 
passing reference to the Bodhisattva cult that was then 
existing.
Reference should also be made to Hatha worship 
recorded in the rock-inscription of Bhuvanekabahu V* The 
object o f ^ s  to register a donation of lands to god' Hatha of 
Senka$agala and the god of the na tree of unspecified 
location. Injthe introductory remarks to this inscription,Dr. 
Paranavitana observes that flong before the city (Kandy) 
gained political importance, it enjoyed a reputation as a 
seat of the god Hafha, whose temple is still one of the 
most important among the many shrines at the place.I have 
elsewhere proved that god Hatha is^the same as the Mahayana 
Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara, to whom at one time most of the 
Buddhist world owed allegiance and who still commands the.
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veneration of millions of devotees in China, Japan, Tibet 
and Nepal1 (EZ. 4.6.307). The MV. refers to Tlanaga as being 
won to the faith in the Bodhi'sattva (MV. 35.30). The pre­
valence of the worship of sumana, who is identified by Dr. 
Paranavitana with a principal Mahayana Bodhisattva, is addi­
tional evidence.
The religious cults may be examined here in a little 
more detail. Religion has always been the attitude of man 
towards the natural forces and.phenomena of the universe, 
which he has looked upon &s the manifestation of some higher 
or supernatural element or Being. These, in his opinion, 
controlled the whole universe, with all its power and in­
fluence Buddhism failed in its attempt to eradicate this 
notion. The result was that it embraced within its fold these 
beliefs which in time became so closely interwoven with it, 
that they formed part and parcel of it. Buddhism was so much
of a philosophy that it had nothing concrete to offer to the
>-
common man, who, as a result, grasped the various non-Buddhistie, 
beliefs and practices from Hinduism and Brahmanism, which 
afforded tangible forms of worship. Ultimately Buddhism too 
adopted such forms of worship. Hence the temples, dagabas, 
etc. As tolerance was one of its fundamentals, it permitted 
these heretical practices to go on side by side, and Hindu 
gods and Buddhist images were worshipped within the same 
portals. The theory of karma was perhaps too abstract 
for the common man. Hence he grasped the Hindu gods and 
practices that satisfied his curiosity and answered his 
essential needs. For refuge in times of adversity, as a cure 
for all ills,., men prayed to the gods who were omnipresent in 
every part of the universe. These primitive practices have
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gone on from ages past and. have persisted up to the present 
day* These agencies which were worshipped fall into two 
categories, the benevolent and the malevolent. To the former 
belong the gods and devatas, and to the latter, the yakkhas, 
pisacas and other evil spirits* Before we go on to deal with 
cults connected with these, one or two more important cults 
have to be examined.
Most important of these were the Siva and Vi^pu cults, 
which were and are still widespread. In many a Sinhalese 
home one may see Vigpu being worshipped, with other planetary 
gods such as Sani or Saturn, who is considered dangerous# 
Literary works refer to these gods and the cults connected 
with them. The KSM* mentions that women can attain heavenly 
bliss merely through devotion to their husbands and without 
worshipping gods or practising the ghamma (v.535). The 
SDR. admonishes the people to give up faith in Vi^ spu and 
Mahedvara and take refuge in the Triple G-em; fJ>ujanayan
ativa' (5lo.l). The SDA. affords definite evidence regarding 
the prevalence of these cults in Ceylon, and also gives some 
details of them. The Pap^aranga story in this book relates 
the doings of some followers of Isvara at Magama in Rohapa. 
The story relates that the ministers living in this province 
wanted to give alms, when a certain Saiva praised the virtues 
of a paribba^aka who lived in the cemetery. He described him 
thuss X*§vara is the creator of the whole world. Any good or 
evil that may befall man is due to him. There lives in the 
cemetery, a follower of his. He applies ash on his body. His 
mouth is covered with his moustache and his beax^ d covers his 
chest. He wears a turban and is dressed in a dirty rag 
When the people went to see him with alms they found that he 
had mis-conducted himself with a woman the previous night
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and had drunk toddy, and at this time he was found fishing1 
(SDA. ed. B.Saddhatissa, p. 689). Reference may here "be made 
again to the Tamil slab-inscription of Palamot^ai, which 
records a donation to £iva in the temple named Ten-KaiJ-asam 
(southern Kailasam) at Kantalai.
The story connected with Rajasijpha and related in the 
GV., not only shows that the cult of £iva was practised up 
to his time; but also shows clearly what conditions led men 
to embrace such faiths. ’But one day the King, after he had 
brought a gift of alms, asked the Grand Theras fpll of 
anxiety: nHow can I undo the crime of my father’s murder?”. 
Ihen the wise Theras expounded him the doctrine, but could 
not win over the wicked mind of this fool. They spake:11 To 
undo the committed crime is impossible”. Bull of fury like 
some terrible poisonous snake which had been struck with a 
stick, he asked the adherents of Siva. The answer they gave 
him that it was possible,he received like ambrosia , smeared 
his body with ash and adopted the religion of $ivaf (CV;93.6). 
Certain archaeological discoveries and ruins point to the 
prevalence j:of this cult prihor to the 13th century. We refer 
to the Siva-devala number 1 , which has been assigned to the 
12th century by Mr. Rerguson, We also have a Siva-.devala 
number 2, dated in the reign of a Tamil king of the GoJ.a 
dynasty, who ruled in South India A.D.3LQ70-1073. It is to 
the period of the conquest of Geylon by the OoJ.as that these , 
Hindu temples and bronzes belong. The images, says Sir P. 
Arunachalam, are those of Siva, his consort Pafvatl, the bull 
Handi, the Sun-God,etc. The most important of the bronzes 
discovered is that of the dancing $iva, Ha^a-Raja (J.R.A.S. 
C.B. XXIV, Ho.,68,pt.2, Polonnaruva Bronzes and &iva worship 
and Symbolism). In this connexion we may also draw attention 
to the references in the later Sandesas, which describe many
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devalas and kovilas dedicated to various forms of Siva, such 
as Sudarsana and Bhairava. ’The author of Tisara-sandesa says 
that this god Sudarsana is constantly honoured and worshipped, 
that he increases the joy in the hearts of people and that he 
is engaged in ruling the universe’( H.R.Ratnayaka, Glimpses of 
the Social. Religious, jBconomic and Political conditions of 
Geylon from the Sandesas. pp.46-47). The Bhairava-kovila was 
situated at Sitavaka. Reference should also he made to the 
temple of Uma, consort of Siva (ibid.).
Vigpu cult
Though we have not as much evidence to establish the 
prevalence of Vi$pu-\^orship, we see that it was in vogue in 
Geylon, though perhaps it was not as widespread as the cult of 
!§iva. Dr.Adikaram is of opinion that the cults of many Hindu 
gods and goddesses, such as Visnu,Karttiikeya, Hatha and Pattini; 
which cult has persisted up to the present day, came to Geylon 
with the CoJ-ians (Early History of Buddhism in Geylon. p. 90).
In connection with the cult of Vigpu, we may menteon 
the confusion that arose between Upulvan and Vi$pu. Dr. Parana- 
vitana states that Upulvan, the most popular of the local gods, 
is now considered to be the same as Vi$pu. He also suggests 
that Upulvan may be a local name for Avalokitesvara (Mahayanism 
in Geylon, Geylon Journal of Scienc^, Vol.2,section G)* Mr. 
RatnSyaka gives an account of Upulvan: ’Upulvan seems to have 
been the most popular of the Buddhist gods of the time.Several 
iandesas, the Mayura, Kokila, Paravi and Tisara, are all 
addressed to him. The abode of the god is described as being 
at Bevi-nuv0.ra, Dondra. The Paravi speaks of him as protecting 
the Buddhist religion in Ceylon accepting the words of the 
Buddha just before his parinibbana* Kokila and Mayura refer to 
him as Kihirali Upulvan, probably in reference to the tradi­
tional story of his image being made of kadira wood. That
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Upulvan'/was distinct from Vi§pu at this period can be proved 
from references both in the Kokila and Tisara-sandesa.•• The 
confusion about these two gods seems to have come at a later 
period, probably during the time when Vi$pu worship spread 
far and wide in South India, with the result that the original 
temples built to the sacred memory of Uppalavawa to-day 
identified as those of Vigpu (Glimpses of the Social....in 
Geylon flrom the ^andesas. p.43)* It may be noted that the 
devala at Dondra is considered a Vigpu devala to-day.
We hear from the CV. that during Parakramabahu IIfs : 
time, his nephew Virabahu betook himself to Pevanagara, wor­
shipped there the Lotus-hued god and celebrated for him a 
divine sacrifice (CV. 83.49). Geiger in a note to this adds:
V fBlue-coloured1 is the name of Vi^pu. Here for the first 
time we have a notice of the shrine of Vi$pu celebrated in the 
middle ages. According to tradition it was built in A.P. 760.
It was plundered and destroyed by the Portuguese in 1588. It 
is significant that Virabahu offered his sacrifice of victory 
in a Hindu sanctuary. At the same time, however, he builds a 
parivepa for the Buddhist Order, thus putting his attitude 
towards their parity beyond doubt. Bven to-day a Hindu devalaya 
and a Buddhist vihara stand side by side in Pondra1(GV.pt.2, 
p.152,n.3)* The OV. again tells us that this devala was 
repaired by Parakramabahu II : 1 Then when the monarch learned 
that in the sacred town of Pevanagara which was mine of meri­
torious work, the shrine long since erected to the lotus-hued 
god, the King of the gods,, had now fallen into decay, he 
betookhhimself to the superb town and in rebuilding the 
dwelling of the King of the gods, like to the heavenly mansion 
of the King of the gods, he made of it an abode of all riches 
... Hereupon he determined to celebrate every year in the 
town, an Asalha (month of ^une-^uly) festival for the god*(CV.
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85.85)* It is perhaps this festival that is carried on 
annually to this day. This reference from the GV. is ample 
evidence to show that the cult was much!in vogue during the 
reign of Parakramabahu II. Parakramabahu IV is said to have 
built a temple to the lotus-hued King of the gods, where he 
placed a statue of the god and celebrated a sacrificial 
festival, in the district of Mayadhanu (now Sltavaka)area/ \
(GV.90.100). What is noteworthy here is that Geiger has identi­
fied the god,referred to in the above passages,with Vi§pu,no 
doubt basing his conclusions on colour (CV. pt.2,p.l52,n.3)#
This view does not seem to be correct , for the Pali stanzas 
refer to the god as Uppalavappa, e.g. ,
Pevassa uppalavan'Sassa devara.jassa mandixam (GV. 85.8 5) *
The epithet devara.jassa is misinterpreted "by geiger in the 
above renderings,to mean King of the gods. This no doubt Tsj 
the literal sense; but here the term seems to be merely hono­
rific, and tit therefore only means noble god. We see this 
in the usage of even to-day,where gods of whatever calibre are 
styled diviyara.jayo: e.g., siyalu diviya rajayo pin ganitva 
(may all gods partake of this merit) and surya divya ra.iayo 
(Sun-god). ,v Even if we render the term literally, yet we do 
not normally refer to Vigpu as King of the gods. This is an 
epithet of Sakra. Therefore it is quite likely that the refer­
ences in the CV. are to Upulvan, and not to Vi$pu. The 
traditional story that UppTvah was charged with the protection 
of the island helps us in arriving at this decision. Mr. 
Kumarapatunga adduces further proof to show that there were 
two gods Vigpu and Upulvan. He points to Oandravati, the 
consort, and Dhanu, the son of Upulvan, mentioned in the Paravi- 
sandesa 205-6, , rd and asks the question whether Vignu had such 
a wife or such a son. He also quotes from the Lahkatilaka roek- 
inseriptirim which mentions Vi$pu and Upulvan as two gods
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(Tisara-sandesa-dipaniya, p*76)« The Mayura-sandesa refers
/ ■ 
to the traditional story of.Sakra’s order to Upulvan to "be the
guardian of the island. In the sannaya to this verse :-
devrada laka rakinuva kala niyo vine
devrada himi devnuvarata vadina dine (Mayura, ed. V,
Dipankara, v, 115), ^alipa’tanvila Dipankara identifies dev
rada himi with Vigpu, hut it is generally accepted that it
wks Upulvan who was charged with this responsibiity, as the
story appears in the other sources. In the sannaya to verse
158 of the "same Sandesa, this thera has again identified
devindu with Vi^pu (ibid,pp.48,68)•
It is quite likely that interpretations of this nature
gave rise to the existing confusion. If, on the other hand,
the confusion had already arisen, then these interpretations
doubtless enhanced the confusion,
Upulvan being considered the guardian of the island,
it is likely that Virabahu held his sacrificial festival after
victory at the Upulvan-devala and not at a Vi$pu-devala, as
supposed by Geiger, Therefore, we may with the foregoing
evidence surmise that the devala at Don&ra was dedicated to
Upulvan during the 15th century.
The prevalence of the cults of Vi$pu and diva is
proved beyond doubt by two references in the SDH* The a,uthor,
in rendering the Pali sentence *antodevata naroassitabba1 in
the Visakha story, says: * atulalata deviyo vandayuttahayi
kivuya. vigpu isvaradi deviyan lagikota taba gantat puluvanda?1 !
( You have said that 1 inside gods1 should be worshipped,What,
is it possible to have Tsvara and Vi^pu by onefs side?); and ,
again in translating the Pali 1ekacce bali-kammena ayacanaya
mangala-kiriyaySii*, he says: 1samahara kenek biliyam kala 
sanhindeyi kivuya, samahara kenek devata Sradhanayen sanhindeyi
kivuya. samahara kenek vi$pu Isvaradi nu;la kala kala sanhindeyi
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kivuya' ('Some said that the evil could he destroyed by sacri­
fices, some that it could be by appeal to gods, others that 
it could be by homage to Vi$pu and Isvara ete.)(SDR* 805*11)*
In the rendering of these ^statements we see how far the 
writer has been alive to his environment.
One more point, even though it may confuse the present 
issue further, must be raised here. We have already shown that 
the confusion between Vigpu and Upulvan may have been due to 
colour, as they are both painted blue.. We would here,like to 
hazard the question whether it was possible that Kpigpa was 
worshipped in the form of Upulvan, or was it even Rama, who 
was thus worshipped after his victory over Havana? Both Rama 
and Kpigpa are painted black or blue, and are considered to be 
incarnations (avataras) of Vi^pu ( Gopinatha Ra.0, Elements of 
Hindu Iconography, Vol. I,p.ll9). Hama or Ramacandra, the 
ideal hero of/the Hindus and the husband oft Slta, has been 
widely worshipped in India. As to the worship of Rama in Ceylon, 
we have direct and defenite evidence. The Kokila-sandesa 
fefers to a Hama kovila in Jaffna, viz.,
sobaman ramindu suranindu babalayi epura (Kolcila, ed. 
W.E.Gunawardhana, v. 255 d). Here the author refers to the 
building of the bridge to land Hama's army in Ceylon. This 
temple was no doubt put up by the Tamils, who occupied the 
north of the island. The question now is whether this Rama - 
worship, which was known to the north, spread southwards in 
some form or other. Can it be in the form of Upulvan? We saw 
that Rama was black or blue; and black was often confused with 
blue. We see this in the case of Kpi^pa, who, as his name 
itself indicates, is black; but he is often painted blue. If . 
it was not Rama, who was thus worshipped, could it then be 
Kpi$pa? When we consider how widespread and popular the cult 
of Kpi^pajwas in India*- it is unlikely that it did not leave its.
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impress on the island of Oeylon. The popularity of this cult 
is thus expressed "by Gopinatha Rao ; ’As king and statesman, 
as warrior and hero, as friend and supporter, as guide and 
philosopher, as the expounder of the all comprehensively mono­
theistic religion of love and ’devotion to ,God conceived as 
Vasudeva, his achievements have "been so great and glorious 
that, among the incarnations of Vigpu none receives more 
cordial or more widespread worship than Krigna1(Elements of 
Hindu Iconography» yalkl^p. 200).
Such being the position, it is not unreasonable to
raise the question whether Kpigpa-worship was not known in
Oeylon. If it was known, could it have been in the form of 
Upulvan? One obvious objection to this view is Upulvan*s close 
connexion with the Buddhist religion according fo the traditions 
As ftor Rama-worship, it is quite likely that he came to be 
worshipped after his victory over Ravana, and the people may 
have looked upon him as a protector.
Sun-god.
Among the bronzes of Polonnaruva was that of the Sun- 
god (J.R.A.S. C.B. XXI¥,Ho.68,pt.2,Pol.onnaruva B r o n z e s  and
Siva worship and Symbolism), whose figure stands on a lotus in
3 n
erect posture with lotus in either hand. The PJV.refers to the
worship of the sun in connexion with a Jataka tale ( p.63). It
is quite likely that the worship of the sun was prevalent at 
this time. Even to-day the people look upon him as a guardian, 
and he, besides other gods, is often requested by them to-par­
take of the merits they may acquire by the performance of 
meritorious deeds.
Sumana.
The worship of Sumana has persisted to this day. Dr. 
Saranavitana identifies him with the yakkha Sumana, mentioned 
in the Ifanatiya-sStra, and thinks that this yakkha was later
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elevated to the dignity of a deva (Pre-Buddhist beliefs in 
Ceylon, J.B.A.S, GfB* XXXI, p. 308)* In his article on Maha- 
yanism in Geylon, he has identified him with Samantabhadra, 
one of the eight principal Bodhisattvas of the Mahayana 
prominent in Chinese Buddhism, green in colour, and riding on 
an elephant# The principal seat of this cult is the Saman- 
devala at Batnapura. The QV# attests his worship in the time of 
Parakramabahu II. It states that the minister Deva-Pratiraja 
set up an image of Saman at Adam*s Peak, at the shrin^ of the . 
Poot-print; fDe^a-Pratiraja agreed with faye* and betook himself 
in the first place to Gangasiripura. There he had fashioned a 
magnificent image of Sumanadeva furnished with all the fair 
bodily signs and decked it out with ornaments of gold and 
jewels.But after that he wished to visit the Samantaku^a. He 
took the image of the god (Sumana) along with him in festive 
procession, set forth, betook himself first to the village 
Bodhita}.a, and began from here to build bridges*.. Then he 
betook himself to the.Samantakuja, showed veneration to the 
sacred Poot-print, set up in the courtye.rd of the cetiya of 
the sacred Poot-print the image of the god (Sumana) and erected 
& mandapa for the hply Poot-print. Bound a.bout it he had a 
wall built, and discerning as he was, had the fcandapa fastened ‘ 
with strong chains to iron pillars in this wise to secure it, 
and then again he sacrificed for three days to the sacred Poot- 
print with lamps and the like* (CV. 86. 18-31). Dr. Adikaram 
states that Sumana is a local deity, and that according to the 
Papahcasudani his daughter Kali was married to Dlghataphala, a 
tree-deity at Bajagaha in India (Early History of Buddhismmin 
Geylon. p. 152). Geiger'notes that this god was the local 
guardian spirit of Adam's Peak (CV. pt.2, n.7). The MV. mentions 
Sumana in connection with a visit of the Buddha to the island: 
rThe Prince of Devas, Maha Sumana of the Samantakufa mountain , 
who had attained to the fruit of entering into the path of
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Saltation, craved of him , who|should "be worshipped, something 
to worship*(MV.1.33). The Savul-sandesa tells us that he wears 
a crown and a pair of earrings ( vv.185,191). Some verses are 
also addressed to his consort and son (vv. 200, 2Ql).
Other practices.
Dr.Paranavitana in his article on Pre-Buddhist Beliefs 
in Ceylon refers to the memory at least of Brahmanie sacrifices 
that were preserved in XCeylon even after the introduction of 
Buddhism (J.R.A.S. G.B. XXXI, p.302). The MV. mentions the 
destruction of the temples of Brahmanie gods By Mahasena (MV.. 
37*41). The SDH. also speaks ofjvarious sacrifices and temples 
of gods (kovll); fmage rata deviyan nati kovil sef (331.5).
The SDA. refers to a temple of a god at Anuradhapura in the 
time of Dufugemupu: 1Anuradhapura samipaye pura deviya kovil 
asaf (p.471). Mention is also made of offerings to the Fire- 
god. Both the S3JR. and the VMS. disapprove of this practice 
as not conducive to well-being; it is therefore likely that 
traces of this worship were found even at this time: 1varga 
satayehi yam kaja vahni pu.iayak atada eyatada vada...utumi* (1 It 
is nobler than offerings to a Fire-god for a hundred yearsf)
(VMS. 819); 1 yam kenek tumu sitagena ho anunge Basin ho Bamba 
lova pata pasu ghataya kofa vala ta/bagena havrudu siyayak 
mulullehi gini deviya pidu nam... gini deviyata kala pu.javen 
pirena kisit pinak n&ti heyin...1 (1 Fven if one were to make 
offerings to the Fire-god for a hundred years, no merit will 
accrue to him1) (SDR. 515.28). We see the writer here denoun­
cing these heretical practices as valueless for gaining sal­
vation, or even heavenly Bliss. Hence it is quite reasonable 
to conclude that these rites were practised in that age on 
some occasions.
Tree worship. ‘
Commonest among other Beliefs was the idea of a god 
or devata inhabiting an inanimate object. The PJV. refers to
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gods inhabiting mountains and trees ( p. 704). It also refers 
to gods that live everywhere in the universe - on the topsjof 
hills, in rocks, trees, creepers and even in pila trees and 
grass (p.419). The most important of these were the tree-gods, 
who according to belief had power to help the people in their 
needs. Tree worship became widespread, and has persisted up to 
the present, day. The people believe that they could ask favours 
of a tree-god, and in return for his beneficence he was 
rewarded with offerings of various kinds. Hanging of banners, 
lighting of lamps, offering figures of gold or silver, washing 
with milk, are some of the modes in which the tree-gods were 
propitiated, and these are of every day occurence in the island 
even to-day. It is the refuge of the gods that the people 
always sought. fDeviyange pihita,yifis the commonest expression 
that one can hear in a village. Before they undertook any new 
work, whatever its nature, it was the custom to invoke the 
blessings of gods at the very outset. This was a sort of 
general appeal to all gods; but appeals to particular gods or 
devatas were as common. A largertreejwas generally believed to 
be the home of a powerful god. Even to-day in some villages 
one comes across banyan trees where offerings to tree-gods are 
made. The groundjaround such trees is kept clean and lamps are 
lit at night. The SDR, says';: 'mesevu gasaka anubhava sampanna 
devata kenek atamanava* ('In a tree of this sort there must be 
a powerful god*)(2?,28). Reference must again be made to the 
Roek-inscription of Bhuvanekabghu V^which records the grant of 
lands, to Hatha and the god of the na tree (nagasa deviyan).f The 
god of the na tree, who figures here in the company of Hatha 
and is a joint beneficiary with regards to the lands granted 
by this document, has no such respectable antecedents and he 
seems to be no more than one among the myriads of deyas, who, 
according tvo) the beliefs Jb;f: Sinhalese Buddhists, haunt many a
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tree of1 remarkable size and hoary age found in the country 
side. The na (mesua ferrea) is considered to be a tree parti­
cularly fancied by dev.as of this class in the selection of 
suitable abodes for themselves and their families1(LZ.4.6.3O7)* 
The VMS. refers to a tree-god in a midila tree at Situlpahuva, 
near Tissamaharama, In explaining the term *cetiya rukkham1 it 
says: 1 deviyan vesetiyi minisun visin pidiya yutu ruka’ (’The 
tree that should be worshipped by people as an abode of a godf) 
(VMS.192). The book also refers to ant-hills which were con­
sidered sacred and where offerings were made: ’biliyam pinisa 
tumbasa sisalajpiyal’( The ribbons that were? hung as offering’) 
(VMS.165).
The story how a certain man was helped by a mountain 
deity is telated in the same book, A m0.11 on his way to Situl­
pahuva came to cross-roads, and did not know which way to 
proceed. Then a mountain-god showed him the right direction 
pointing with his hand ( VMS. 57)i!Situl pavvata yanne deman 
sandhiyakata pamina me maga do me maga do hoyi sitamin sitiye
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*•» parvatayehi vasana devatavek ata dik kota me maga yayi..,1.
An important practice in tree-worship seems to have, 
been the request or prayer to have a child by the favour of a. 
tre e-deity; 1devata aradhanayen darukenekun ladim nam yehekayi 
sitaf (SLR. 27.29); ’ topage anubhavayen daru kenekun l8.dim nam 
...kaja upakarayafa mahat satkara, karavamiyi kiya1 (’If 1 shall 
have a child by your favour , I shall show you great honour as 
a mark of gratitude’)(SLR.27.34). The fulfilment of this 
request is also referred to (ibid,27.37)# It is uncertain 
whether this same request was made of tree-gods in the period 
under survey; probably it was. To-day we see the same thing; 
but the general practice to-day is to ask this kind of favour 
of a more powerful deity, such as the god Kataraga,ma. Thousands 
flock to the shrine of this god at Kataragama, 12 miles from
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Tissamaharama,‘many with offerings, largely figures of gold 
or silver,which.represented the child, if a child was desired, 
or the person otherwise benefited*
The SDR. makes humorous reference to female deities say­
ing that they too give birth to hhildren like human beings 
(739.7).
Referring to tree-worship in pre-Buddhist Ceylon,. Dr. 
Paranavitana observes that 1 worship of trees seem to have been 
intimately connected with that of the yakkhas and the cult of 
the cetiyas. Some of the sthupas mentioned in the fitakas and 
which are 'said by Buddhaghosa to have been yaksa sanctuaries,, 
are sacred trees or groves* The Bo-tree was an object of 
popular worship in India before it was appropriated by the 
Buddhists'(J.R.A.S. O.B. XXXI, p.302).
Yakkha cults♦
Foremost among the malevolent category of spirits were 
"k*16 yakkhas. The fear of these made the people endeavour to 
find ways of propitiating them and counteracting the evils 
caused by them - spells, charms, sorcery and magic* Dr.Parana­
vitana discusses the yakkha cults that were prevalent in pre- 
Buddhist Ceylon, and states that the yakkhas were worshipped 
in Ceylon in the earliest times; but during the period under 
survey it seems to have been a case of propitiation of them 
and no adoration as such is recorded* The commonest belief in 
this respect was the idea of possession by a yakkha, and this 
belief seems to have been current in India from the pre-Buddhis 
tic times. The SDA. describes Gothayimbara,s wife as possessed 
a yakkha. Immediately she was possessed, she dropped the 
vessel that was in her hand, fell unconscious on the ground 
and rolled about, emitting white phlegm and then lying with 
eyes turned.up; 1otomo ekenehi alvagena siti odama bima hela
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yisaRhava bima ata mata peralemin mukhayen sudu pena pitat 
kota viruddhava peraliya,vu as ativa uda bala hottiyaf (SDA.493) 
The SDH. also describes one possessed by a yakkha as falling 
on the ground with face twisted in the opposite direction; 
fanga avistavala nomiyana lesata kara ainbara muna piti kara 
dasavata tabala bima helaluva1(839.27). The usual places 
supposed to be haunted by these yakkhas were the burial 
grounds and forests.
Exorcism—------- The remedy for all this lay in exorcism ceremonies,
which were conducted in various ways. Reference may here be 
made to the Coxian monk who is said to have been well versed 
in the teachings concerning the exorcism of spirits and so 
forth (MV*36.113). Ba.li offerings, tovil ceremonies (devil 
dancing) and ^ideni(offerings)were held to relieve the patient 
These were conducted by a yakadura , one versed in the art of 
exorcism etc. The very terms used in the SDR. themselves 
suggest that tovil ceremonies were probably known to them.
The terms used are- yakadura, pideni, vilakku, kadatura and 
bali, which are all terms used in connexion ?;ith demonology. 
The writer1s similes too point to his acquaintance with these 
activities, e.g., fvesa banda pana ruvak men1(Tlike a dance in 
various gui se s1)(SDR,89.15); 1yakaduranfra lamvu pisacayaku 
menda1(*like a pisaca in the hands of a sorceref) (SDR. 8^. 15 j) * 
Some of the requisites necessary for these ceremopies are also 
mentioned, viz., *lada pas mal ha pan numusu kiribat*(1five 
kinds of flowers and milk-rice*)(SDR.508.35);fvana pas mal* 
(flowers of five different colours). Even to-day five kinds of 
flowers are taken for these ceremon^s. Sacrifices, bali or 
pideni, are offerings of food etc. to the spirits. Another way 
of a.ppeasing the yakkhas was with blood. The use of a fowl in 
to-day*s ceremonies answers this need. All these ceremonies
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were conducted with recitation of charms or mantras. Hence the 
SDR* statement that by the power of incantations the evil
i — _
wrought by yakkhas will be dispelled; -pralaya mantranubhavayen 
yakgopadrava duruveyiT (SDR.8^6.14).Other superstitious beliefs 
are also connected with these beings, for example, it is very 
commonly believed even now that certain foods - specially those 
fried and prepared in oils - should not be eaten if one has to 
go out. The yakkhas are supposed to be fond of these foods: 
amanugyanta priyavu dadamas, kudamas, piti kavum, tala muru- 
vata adiya nokayutuya 1. The belief to-day is that if one should 
eat any such food, he should atlleast-drlnkesome water before 
leaving the house. The practice of throwing a bit of food out 
into the open from any food that is brought from outside, and 
also the keeping of a piece of iron,e.g. a nail, or putting 
some saliva in a corner of the wrapper, are some of the present- 
day superstitions rather widely observed, to counteract any 
evil influence on the food.
Dr,#aranavitana states that in spite of the adoption of 
Buddhism as'the national religion, the earlier yaksa worship 
flourished side by side among the masses and has persisted down 
to modern times (Pre-Buddhist religious beliefs in Geylon, J.R, 
A.S. G.S.XXXI, p. 317). It will be useful to explaip some of 
the terms referred to as terminology connected with demonology.
Bali ordinarily means an offering similar to pideni; 
but in demonology it1 has now come to mean a particular kind of 
offering or sacrificial ceremony of various sorts, Pideni is 
the term applied to another kind of offering to the yakkhas, 
and is done on a minor scale. The word itself means offering, 
and any ceremony in these cults will have a certain amount of 
pidenis or offerings. The ceremony is generally known as pideni 
damima (giving of an offering). The pidenis consist \pf a few 
tatus (sort of trays made with young coconut leaves, to hold
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the offerings of food, etc*), Vilakku are a variety of small
t
torches ma.de by wrapping cotton rags round an ekel, and are 
used in all ceremonies of these cults, feflaturava is a jrort pf 
curtain cloth, held between the patient and the pidenis.‘ 
Yakadura (exorcist)is the demonologist, who is well versed in 
the art of exorcism and other ceremonies of these cults* Tovil 
is the name for any pf the ceremonies connected with all these 
practices, and covers a large number of forms asuch as huniyam. 
sanni-yakun, rafa-yakun, bali etc., which are conducted accord­
ing to the suitability of the occasion. It is interesting to 
note that rafa-yakuma is connected with fertility and is 
conducted when a woman desires to have off-spring. The kolama 
is also considered a similar pregnancy rite. Which of these 
were practised during the period under review it is difficult 
to say; but we may conjecture that most of them may have been 
in use throughout the centuries, ^ome light is thrown on this 
fact by the late Mr, W.A.De.Silva in his article on Sinhalese < 
magic and spells(J.R.-&.S. C.B. Vol.XXX, p. 195). Re says: 1 The 
similarity of some of the words in the old Maldivian and old 
Sinhalese, specially as seen in charms and incantations, opens 
a wide field for inquiry as to the identity of the aboriginal 
inhabitants of Geylon and Maldives, A number of charms contain 
words of Telugu, Gans.re.se and the languages of the Reccan* .
This statement helps us to see that these cults have been 
handed down from very early times . 
bharms♦
Charms are of two kinds - malignant and curative,
referred to also as black and white in feagical rites. The use
of the curative charm is often mentioned in the SDH., e.g., in
such
case of bites of poisonous reptiles^as the snake. Making the 
snake itself to extract the poison is known even to-day: 1nayi
lava dasta kala mukhayen vigaya urava mat nirviga kofaf(SDR.
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100.56);re e vigayafra pratiniyata mantradiya tibiyad! anik 
mantrayakin viga bamin sitiyadl vafligena yana vigayak men 1(SDH. 
47.21). The second quotation refers to the increase of the 
effects of poison hy the use of a wrong mantra. The SDR. also 
refers to a charm used during confinement. In cases of labour, 
waiter is charmed by reciting incantations and given to the 
patient:fprasava duk kiya avaunta matuta povana panak menf(SDR.
HHWjilWllHBWWHiILH Ilf IIPI |l Will 1111 I II M l  iLWH H l W M l  *
737.3). This seemsjto be quite similar to the chanting of the 
Angulimala-pirita on such occasions. It is also the practice 
to drink water that had been charmed by reciting the parittas.
The book mentions a malignant charm used to destroy the beauty 
of a person: *sobha natikarana mantrayak* (SDft, 924.13). The 
SDA. refers to another charm by which the limbs of a person 
could be cut off. What one has to do is to recite the incanta­
tion the necessary number of times, and blow the air out of the 
nose, and whatever limb this air touches will drop off the body> 
(SDA. 138). The same process could be adopted to kill a person:'
1 mantra pirivaha nasa vatayen minisun marana mantrayak1(SDA*138). 
The charms of this variety known to the people are many, and 
among them are love charms which can be used to win the ^ove of 
' a woman, f'his is also done by the use of a drug, commonly known 
as fina behet1. Mr. W.A,D©. Silva refers to the Marangana- 
sahallaj which describes the temptations to which Prince ^iddhar- 
tha was subjected by the Evil One. ft also describes fin I" 
general the preparation of the love-drug and its uses (^.h.A.g. v 
O.B. Vol. XXX, p.193). f’he GY. speaks of people who were skilled 
in the preparation of magic potions and versed in spirit 
incantation ( 0Y, 66.158).
The Dambadepi-katikavata affords further evidence of 
these practices. It shows that these had even penetrated into 
the hands of the monks , and this is why it was found necessary
to include a rule ordering the monks not to resort to these
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Improper practices of propitiating the yakkhas for the cure of 
various illnesses; fupan rogaya nlsa yakun kelavlm bili tiblm 
bali bat kiyavlm adi nosarup da nokatayutu1 -(Katikavat-aanga.ra, 
ed. D.B.Jayatilaka, p,19).
The story of the merchant Handiya in the SDA, gives 
interesting information on certain of these practices. Here it 
is stated that a minister of Oeylon, Siva by name,"was fascinated 
by the beautiful wife of Handiya. When she refused to accede to 
his wishes, he planned to kill her husband, who had gone to a 
foreign land at this time for purposes of trade. He made 
inquiries as to who was capable of undertaking the task of 
killing one who was away. This was undertaken’by a certain man; 
and he, getting together the necessary offerings etc., went to 
a cemetery and*finding a corpse which was intact, made the 
offerings and started his incantations. When he had sprinkled 
the charmed water on the dead body, a supernatural being, took 
possession of it and immediately the dead body stood up and 
asked the conjuror what he was. to do. He then handed over a 
sword to this spirit and bade him go and kill the merchant 
Handiya, who was sailing back at this time. When this spirit 
appeared on board the ship, the sailors were terribly alarmed ; 
but the pious merchant, undaunted, asked all the people on 
board to exert love, maitri , or meditate on the metta bhavana. 
The yakkha was thus unable to harm anybody on board, fee returned 
to the conjuror, who sent him'back three times; but at the 
fourth time the yakkha returned and killed'theboth the conjuror 
and the minister (SDA. 660), It is the belief even now that if 
the conjured being fails to do the bidding of the conjuror, he 
will kill him. Hence it is at the risk of his life that a 
conjuror undertakes such vrork, Oeylon does not stand alone in 
beliefs of this nature, for such beliefs seem to have been
quite widespread in the world. The. Katha-sarit-sagara relates
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a number of similar stories, it is observed in the Ocean of 
Story, the translation of the above work,that fall races at 
all times have naturally shown the utmost interest in the con­
dition of the dead and their behaviour in the unknown land. The 
manner of the personas death and the mode of his life or any 
unusual phenomena noticed immediately after his death are all 
important factors which have helped to foster the belief that 
the spirit of the dead being unable tojrest in peace comes to 
visit the scene of his former life, perhaps with the intent of 
revenge or through dissatisfaction with the present abode.
Hence ghosts, spirits, vampires play a very important part in 
the beliefs and superstitions throughout the world.The vetala 
in Hindu fiction appears as a mischievous goblin. H© is always 
ready to play some rotten, grim, practical joke on any unwary 
person who chances to wander near burning ghats at night, for 
here are coppses lying about or hanging from stakes and what 
more effective means could be formed to frighten the life out 
of a human than by tenanting a corpse1 (The ^cean of Story, ed. 
H.M.Penzer, Vol.VI, p, 136), The Sinhalese parallel to the 
vetala of the Katha-sarit-sagargc is the pjlli, and the conjuring 
of these spirits is well nknown in the island. In India the 
yakkhas do not seem to have been considered malignant as a rule; 
but in Oeylon they seem to have been always regarded as harmful 
to human beings,
T/i/hat Dr, Barnett observes about the magical rites in 
respect of India applies with even greater force to conditions 
in Oeylon. He says;^Brom the earliest ages India has been full 
of magic. Side by side with the official cults of the pig-veda 
and their liturgies, th®Ee existed among the Sryans a crowd of 
superstitions of every kind, Magic is the raw material of 
primitive ritual, and is still present to a greater or less 
degree in most of the liturgies of India. Ho less important
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in Indian life is secular magic - astrology, divination, 
necromancy, and every variety of the black art. Astrology is 
still a prosperous and crowded profession to which the whole 
population looks for guidance in its daily affairs; and there 
is even now a good market for the kindred of the less important 
trade of the magician1 (Antiquities of India» pp.183-184). 
Rakgasas.
Rakgasas and pisacas also fall into the category of 
malevolent agents, and no doubt were as much feared as the 
yakkhas. It is a common practice with parents even to-day, to 
frighten their children by referring to the yakkhas and rakgasas 
and other such evil spirits. The SDR. describes a rakgasa as 
having a rough head as large as a mountain , eyes like the sun, 
teeth like elephant-tusks, trunk as high as a mountain, hands 
and feet like palm-trees, huge nose curved in the centre, and a 
large mouth like that of a cave (965.17). The SDA. gives a far 
more exaggerated description: 'The fearful body was like a 
large black mountain, mouth an opening on a mountain-side,two 
tusks jutting out of the mouth, two eyes like two blazing balls 
of iron, deformed nose flat at the end, copper-coloured beard 
like flames of fire that rises in whirls, a moustache like a 
rough bush of pa,mba creepers, a large belly like a dark rain 
cloud, legs like mortars, nails smeared with blood and sharp 
like the blade of a sword, and roaring like thunder1 (SDA.89).
No ceremonies or rites of propitiation etc. are referred to in 
the case of rakgasas and pisacas.
Pretas.
Another class of evil spirits were the pretas, the
spirits of the departed. It was commonly believed that miserly
;
people who died wese re-born as pretas. This indeed is the view 
expounded bythe religious teaching itself. Hence the popular 
belief. Buddha himself is said to have preached the Tiroku$$lha-
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sutta, dealing with the propitiation of deceased relations*
Many a religious ceremony is performed for this purpose*
Buddhism itself owes this cult to Brahmanism, and it no doubt 
proved quite a successful means of instigating the laity to 
be generous to the clergy*
The common man believes that these pretas come and live 
in various parts of the house, in nooks and corners and cause 
much discomfort to the inmates* The only way to relieve them 
from being pretas is to perform religious ceremonies such as 
giving of alms etc. and pass on the merit to them, for they 
e.re incapable of doing anything themselves. They haunt the 
houses and cause trouble to their living relatives* Sometimes, 
as in the case of the yakkhas, people are possessed'by them, 
and various magical rites have to be performed to get rid of 
them. The common method is the 1pretaya_bandimaf literally 
the binding of the preta. Mantras are chanted and a nail is 
struck on a piece of wood, which is then thrown into some room, 
such as the attic. Thus it is believed that the spirit has 
been nailed to the wood and will give no more trouble. There 
is no doubt that these beliefs and rites were prevalent in 
Ceylon from very early times and have been handed down from 
generation to generation. The CV. refers to ceremonies connected 
with the pretas, carried out during the reign of Paralcramabahu 
1 ; 1 The two adhikarins Manju and Kitti by name, without 
omitting any honour due to his rank, carried out the ceremonies 
of the dead1 (CY. 74.144)* What is here meant is the propitia­
tion or thanks-giving or remembrance-ceremonies that the living 
are obliged to carry out in the name of the dead relations, 
and not any exorcism ceremonies and such like.
Geiger has made the following observation in this connec­
tion: * According to the Brahmanical view as it is here and 
often expressed in ceremonial, the deceased before he is 
admitted to the world of the manes, becomes a preta, a 1 roaming
soul*. The ekoddigja^raddha is offered to the greta1 (CV.pt.2, 
p.55, n.l). In India ceremonies' connected with the dead are 
called &raddha* In Ceylon to-day the first ceremony held on 
about the third day after the cremation or bui’ial is called 
the 1mataka^bapa1, a sermon delivered in remembrance of the 
dead. Transference of merit to these departed beings is also 
referred to in the slab-inscription^of Kalyapavatf; 1 Caused 
a share of the merit to be transferred to all the varied ghosts 
of the departed, whether kindred or not* (EZ. 4.5.260).
Nagas
The ^agas are semi-divine beings in the form of snakes. 
They are always held to be zealous worshippers of the Buddha 
and of his teaching. They are represented in human form with 
a snake1s head.growing from between the shoulder-blades over 
the head (CV. pt.l, p.59, n.6). The kingdom of the Nagas was 
believed to be within the earth. The MV. refers to the Ijaga 
kingdom in the sea, covering half a- thousand yojans. It also 
refers to Nagas of the mountains and to eighty kojis (crores) 
of snakesspirits,* dwellers in the' ocean and on the mainland* 
(MV. 1.48, 1.51, 1.62).
We may note here the observations in the Hindu Icono­
graphy of Gopinatha Rao. 1 The Nagas1, it says, *are according 
to Puranic authorities a race of serpents who inhabited the 
or nether regions. The M^habharata and the 
give the origin of the Nagas. By Dalcgyani, the 
daughter of Daksha, Kasyapa begot the seven serpents beginning 
with Vasuki. Their progeny Increased and the world .was flooded 
with serpents, to the'great detriment of man. The latter com­
plained to Brahma, about the hardships caused to them by the 
serpents. Brahma summoned the serpents to his presence and
i
cursed them to be ruined by the imprecations of their mother, 
which she uttered in the Svayambhuva-manvantara and banished
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them to the Ktaja^loka with the command that they should 
not bite any human beings, except those who were predestined 
to die a premature death or those that were really bad... In 
historical, times, portions of India were inhabited by a race 
of men who went by the name of the Kagas and they are said 
to have formed the majority of persons who joined the newly 
started Buddhistic religion... The Hagas are believed to have 
been born on the Pancaml^tithi of the bright half of the 
month Sravana and the whole of India offers pujas to the 
Nagas on this day, except the Dravida Bralimapas1 (Elements of 
Hindu_Iconography, Vol.2, pp.554,355). The question as to the 
form of the Nagas, whether they are human or not, has been 
discussed by Dr. Vogel in his volume on Indian Serpent-Lore.
He sayss 1 The distinguished German indologist, the late Pi^ of. 
Hermann Oldenberg, reckons the Magas to belong to that class 
of demonical beings which is best represented by were-wolves. 
They appear, indeed, often in human shape, as Is also the 
case with were-wolves, tiger-men and swan-maidens... The 
conception of a substantial unity between animal and man, 
which during the Vedic period is met with only in certain 
survivals, finds an expression in the beliefs in the beings 
like were-wolves. Presumably, the1tiger-men! belong to this 
class, and certainly do the Magas, which seem to be men, but 
in reality are snakes. According to an ancient Buddhist text, 
their serpent nature manifests itself on two occasions, namely, 
during sexual intercourse and in sleep1 (IndianJ^erpent^Lore, 
Introduction, p. 2).
The Maga is depicted as very powerful and dangerous, 
and its connexion with Buddhism is manifest from religious 
texts. In this serpent cult, Ceylon does not stand alone.
Vogel shows how widespread this cult has been In India from 
earliest times. 1 It is the cobra which under the name of nag
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is worshipped up to the present day in large parts of fndia.
The Naga of Indian mythology and folk-lore is not really the 
snake in general, but the'cobra raised to the rank of a divine 
being... it is evident that the Naga in his animal form is 
conceived as the hooded snake, fitucalinda shelters the Buddha 
against the inclemency of the wea^ther, by spreading his hood 
over the Master's head. Sesha carries the earth on his thousand- 
fold hood... The eviddnce of Indian art points to the same' 
conclusion. The Naga, represented either in a purely animal 
or in a semi-human shape, is always characterised by the 
snake-hood1 (ibid.p.27)* The figures of the Nagas found in 
almost all parts of India show the popularity of the cult.
Ceylon Naga figures which guard the entrance to the Buddhist 
sanctuaries of Ceylon are clearly derived from the anthropo­
morphic type of India proper. The earliest specimen found at 
.Anuradhapura shovirs a close affinity to the Wagas of Amarasrati. 
The Nagas of Huvanv^li dagaba, which Mr. Vincent Smith assigrss ■/' 
to the early centuries of the Christian era, must belong to 
a considerably later period1 (ibid. p.45). Dr. Vogel also 
points out that real ophiolatry - the cult of the live serpent - 
is found only in western and southern India, where it has 
existed to the present day in a form undisguised; while in 
the north it figures only as a worship proffered to certain 
gods and saints for protection against dangerous reptiles 
.( and in many cases these divine protectors themselves were 
eoncieved in the semblance of snakes)(ibfft. 268).
Serpent-worship is prevalent in the whole of South 
India, and no doubt this was responsible for the development 
of the cult in Geylon. It is the cobra that is held sacred 
here, as is also the case in Ceylon. Dr. Vogel says that the 
higher castes considered it a sin to kill it, and believe 
that the man who does so will, be stricken with all kinds of
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misfortune (ibid. p.270). This indeed is the position in 
Ceylon even to-day. To kill a snake is considered a grave sin 
by evdry one irrespective of caste, and if one were to kill a 
cobra, it is believed that one would fall into great mis­
fortune. The Sinhalese treat the live animal with all kindness 
and respect. It is even addressed with due respect as !nayi 
hami1, Vogel also observes that a benevolent household snake 
is considered by some as a deceased ancestor who has taken up 
residence in the home, This is a common belief in Ceylon. If 
a snake frequents a certain house, it is at once looked upon 
as a dead relation,*-vof the household. This also accounts for f 
the honour and respect shown to the Nagas in general, and 
also explains to some extent why the people are ^generally 
loath to kill or even harm a snake. These beliefs, along with 
the position they occupy in the religious texts, largely 
account for the cult of snakes. The Kokila and the Paravi 
sande&as refer to a j^g&zkovila somewhere near Wellama^ama, 
near Dondra. Mr. Ratnayaka commenting on these verses, says 
that 1 this is remini cent of the Kaga or snake worship which 
is considered to have existed in Ceylon at a very early time. 
In Paravi-sandesa the temple is described as being full of 
young lovers who came to see the attractive women who had come 
there, thinking Jhat they were Naga damsels1(glimpses_of_the
p. 46). The Kokila verse is - 
dina^lesa
lelepa darana valalu mudalindu vilasa 
karana_pahev_penarandi_narada sakasa
turu^tosa (v. 42)
(10 friend, gladly see the temple of the Naga, whose figure is 
beautifully made with a spread hood and coils resembling 
Mucalinda, the Naga king, on the occasion when he gave, shelter 
to the Buddha1). The BUR. refers to this cult in connexion
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with the story of the Naga king Maha-Dona, in the stories 
dealing with the Mangala-sutta etc* (SDR* 963*16).
finally passing reference may here he made to the 
earliest inhabitants of the island, who are referred to as 
Nagas and Yakkhas. Opinion seems to be divided as to the race 
of these inhabitants. But whatever it may be, we now have 
definite evidence of the prevalence of a snake-cult in Ceylon 
from very early times.
t
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CHAPTER IX.
SUPERSTITIONS, MYTHOLOGY, ETC.
a ) SiiE®£§i
SYil-lYS* Superstitious beliefs connected with the y&kkhas 
have already been dealt with. These.,-'and a host of similar 
beliefs, are current amongst the Sinhalese even to-day. These, 
no doubt, have been handed down from the most ancient times. 
Amongst these is the belief in evil-eye (asvaha), which is 
also believed in by some peoples in India. The belief is that 
evil consequences can be brought about by the look of a person. 
It Is clear that intentions of such a look must necessarily be 
wrought with evil. Associated or cognate with the evil-eye are 
two other evils, namely, evil-mouth (ka£a_yaha)9 and evil- 
breath (ho_yaha). Therefore, a person who Is supposed to 
possess the power of one is necessarily believed to have the 
power of the other two, although he may exercise the powers 
jointly or severally. If one looks' at a beautiful child and 
remarks that the child is most handsome, then’, according to the 
belief, the child will become.emaciated and lose all its beauty. 
Some magical performances have to be gone through to save the 
child. One ,such common ceremony resorted'to on occasions, of 
this nature, is that of ’dehi^kapima1, literally ’cutting lime’. 
Mantras or incantations are chanted and the limes are cut.
Mr. Abbott refers to a similar practice in India: ’If a man
is victimized by evil-eye, four lemons are placed on his 
shadow; these have to .be cut all at one blow and the pieces 
thrown in four directions, care being taken that no two halves 
of any one lemon are thrown in the £ame direction* (ThejCeys
£> P*28). In cases of asvaha recourse Is ha.d even to­
day to what is called asyaha_yatura_matirima (charming of evil- 
eye water), which is considered to be equally effective for one
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or all of the three evils. Mr. W. 3?. y/ijetunga,' in his 
article on ’Some beliefs among the Sinhalese’, explains the 
treatment thus; ’At early .dawn the water is taken into a 
new earthenware vessel by the 1 charmer11, who takes care not 
to talk to anybody:till the work is done. The incantations . 
having been repeated the required number of times, the water 
is given to the ’’patient”, who drinks a little s,nd splashes 
his face with some more. The process is repeated three or 
four times a day for a couple of days. While reciting the 
spell the ’’charmer” stirs the water with a sprig of lime 
leaves which he leaves in the vessel. The quicker those 
leaves undergo decay and discoloration in the water, the 
greater is presumed to be the incidence of the evil-eye and 
its cognate 1 evils” against the ’’patient” (The^Ceylon^Anti- 
quary, Vol. Ill, p.150).
Reference is made to this belief in the evil-eye in the 
KSM. It is stated here that the king looks at his own face in 
a bowl of oil every morning. This, no doubt, is due to the 
belief that it is a bad omen to see an evil person first thing 
in the morning. Hence the Icings must have followed the Indian 
practice of looking at their own faces in oil,before they saw' 
anybody else. This practice is also mentioned both In the 
Kavyaselcharaya and the Kavmipi-lcop^ola;
pansil_ragena_manananda
£§:S£§^a_gItela_sonda
iya_muvatambara_maharada.
(Kavyaselcharaya, canto eight, v.13).
(’Having paid homage to the chosen deities and recited the 
five precepts, and having looked at his lotus-face in the 
bowl of ghee?) . The same idea is expressed in;
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{Kavmipi-ko^ldola, v. 3 51).
Mr. Martin Wickramasingha has taken these statements quite
literally and asked the question whether we are to believe
that ancient Sinhalese kings used a bowl of oil instead of a
mirror (Sighala-sahit^age^nanglma, p.47)* He has lost sight
of the belief in the evil-eye and the precautions taken against
it. The Kandavuru-sirita makes it quite clear that Parakrama—
bahu II observed this practice, when it states that he looked
at his own face in the ghee and caused that oil to be given to
religious mendicants (^iteljgatraga^vata^bala^ehi^tel^maha^ia
) • ^r* Abbott also has observed a similar
practice in Indian ’When a man is suffering from the evil
influence of Saturn he looks at his reflection in oil, and
sends this to a temple to be burnt in one of the temple lamps.
As Sunday is to the Hindu an inauspicious day, anyone going a
journey on that day, or going out with an object, -grevents
the'frustration of his purpose by looking into a mirror before
he sets out1 (The .Keys of Power, p.29).
A'few other superstitions of a similar nature are referred 
to. It is inauspicious to hear the crying of the 1karalal1, 
a species of woodpecker. The SPA. says that the cry will 
indicate the good or the evil that is to befall a person 
(550.40). To-day the belief is that it portends de.ath. To ' 
meet a monk when one sets out on a journey was also considered 
inauspicious and a sure sign of disappointment, as it is even 
today (SDR. 572.55). When one meets with an unlucky omen of 
this nature, one usually turns back and postpones the journey,, 
or at least waits a few minutes and then starts again* On 
the other hand, it was, as it is even to-day, considered
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auspicious to meet a cow, a person bringing a pot full of 
water, or a pregnant woman (SDR. 952.37). It is the practice 
even to-day, to arrange for someone carrying a vessel of 
water, to meet a person setting out on a journey^or a bride­
groom leaving his home. The SDR. also adds that a young girl 
decked in a pearl necklace and bangles is an auspicious omen 
(ibid.). This is not given in the list in the Pali original.
The book also refers to the practice of seeing the moon. It 
is the belief that the new moon must be seen on an auspicious 
day, certain days of the week being considered Inauspicious. 
Generally, after .the New Year the moon must be seen for the 
first time in the new year on an auspicious day, and a day is 
fixed for this purpose by the astrologers. The SDR. expresses 
the commotion on this day when it says, !yarnse sanda JZdiyen 
dakna_kalaJa_mahotBahaY6n_bala_dakitdaf (462.29). It is 
difficult,,at this time, to see the new moon, as it is in its 
early phases, without really making an effort to see It. The 
whole village is astir on this occasion. It is also believed 
to-day that some sweets must be eaten after looking at the moon. 
Dreams.
Another superstitious belief was that in dreams, 
which, were considered a forewarning of what was in store for 
a man, portending future events, either good or bad. This 
belief naturally gave rise to diviners who interpreted the 
dreams* 1 Dreams1, says Dr.Barnett, 1 naturally offered a . . in­
fertile field for the ingenuity of diviners. They were soon 
classified according to theix* supposed import, and rules were
drawn up for averting the evil portended by ill-omened ones by
■ ! 
means of lustratory offerings and recitations1'(Antiquities of
I^dia, p. I84). Dven if these rules were not generally known,
personages such as the purohitas were versed in them. In
everyday life almost every man, as to-day, would have
S  - - P\ R I If ft P G  L A
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perhaps known the general implications of dreams, and may 
have taken the necessary precautions if they were ill-omened, 
Oneiromancy, the art of taking omens from dreams by 
analogical interpretation, has been quite widespread amongst 
the primitive peoples. The general belief was that of 
contraries, that is, for example, to dream of death porten­
ded good, while to dream of a wedding portended evil ( see 
E.B. Tyler, Primitive Culture, pp.121,122). This has remained 
the belief up to the present day. We can see this by exami­
ning some of the dreams mentioned in literature. The general
belief is seen in references such as 1lye^ra^napuru^slnayak 
difimi1(1J saw an ill-omened dream last night*)(SDR.209*7)*
In the story of Kala thera, the author again adds *sinenut
(SDR. 653. 5), and these words do not 
appear in the DPA. Therefore we can conclude that it was 
believed to be an ill-omen to see rice in a dream. If one 
dreamed that one walked on a heap of dirt (night-soil), and
none of it stuck to his leg, this was considered a very good
omen, portending attainment of Buddhahood (KIT. 169). The 
SDA. I’elates the story of Tissa, who lived in Mup£a,vaka, a 
village near the river Mahavali, He is said to have dreamed 
that eight columns of fire entered his house, and on waking 
he was happy to think that this predicted the fulfilment of 
his desires (SDA. 537). The story of Nandiya in the same book 
states that Handiya dreamed that his intestines came out of 
his mouth, and after traversing the whole of Jambudvlpa, 
returned to their place. This was highly auspicious, porten­
ding that if the dreamer was a man he would gain sovereignty 
within seven days, and if a woman, she would become the 
chief queen of a consecrated king within seven days (p.180), 
The time of the dream was also an important factor. It
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was believed that if one saw a dream in the early hours of 
the morning it inevitably gave results; at least, the dreams 
seen during these early hours were more true. The SDH. 
refers to this Y/hen it says that a dream seen in the morning 
will give results sooner (2 4 9 .3 0 ) .  Hence we see that it 
d epends upon the time when it is seen whether it is fulfilled 
soon or late; but the dream which is seen at the end of 
the night is quickly fulfilled.
In this connection the PJV. refers to an Important custom 
of our peoples. It says tliat betel with the five fruits
were offered to the Brahmin who. was asked to 
interpret the dream. It is the general custom to offer betel 
on similar occasions - at least to give the due fee along 
with betel.
Astrology. The rather copious references to astrological 
as well as astronomical data establishes beyond doubt that 
these sciences during these times were much in vogue, though 
they are on the decline to-day. Astrology played an important-, 
part in men1s lives, as hardly anything of importance was 
done without due astrological considerations. Every new 
venture was started at an auspicious time, ceremonies, 
marriages, and other such solemn activities were all con­
ducted at astrologically favourable moments. Thus it has 
remained an honoured branch of science up to the present day. 
The great recognition paid, to It and the vital importance 
attached to it made it a good field of exploitation. The 
number of astrologers was no doubt large. The Tablets of 
Mahinda, IV refer to the emoluments allotted to an astrologer;
1 To an a s t r o lo g e r  one k i r i . y a  o f  la n d  and a vasaga fro m  dam iya 
(a m easured q u a n t i t y  o f  p r o v is io n s  fro m  th e  a lm o n a ry  o f  th e  
m o n a s te ry ) (EZ. 1 .3 .8 9 ) .  The P r it id a n a k a -m a p d a p a  ro c k -
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inscription of Nissanlca Malla refers to the observation of 
the lucky marks and auspiciousness of the stars at the hour 
of birth (&z. 2,4.175). The slab-inscription of sahasa Malle., 
A-D. 1200, shows that even journeys were undertaken only 
during auspicious times; 'to resume the journey by sea at an 
auspicious moment just as the full moon shows itself (ISZ.
2. 5.228). Another inscription of the same king sho?/s that he 
was crowned at a lucky moment (ilZ. 2. 5.228). The Sivadevalaya 
slab-inscription of Nissanlca Malls, refers to a ceremony con­
ducted to propitiate the nine planetary gods (EZ. 2.4.148).
The SDR. refers to the selection of auspicious do.ys for 
marriage ceremonies; 1 !9lDiy2^„oba_gosin_sarapa_yicara_nilakoj)a
S'SDSIRi^DRiSDHinnta^paya^dunha (88.25). The' literature refers ., 
to religious ceremonies conducted at auspicious moments. The 
SDA. refers to the enshrining of relics at such favourable 
times. The GY. refers to the enshrining of relics by Yijaya- 
bahu IV at a favourable moment when constellations, day, and 
hour were auspicious (GY. 89.59). The CY. also records the 
portrayal of the character of Prince Kitti by a distinguished 
astrologer (CY. 57.48), thus indicating that the character of 
a person could be known by the constellation under which one 
is born. It is the custom even to-day to cast 'the horoscope 
when a child is born. This enables one to read the full life 
of the individual concerned. Horoscopes are, somehow, not 
referred to in the literature of the period.
Allied with astrology is the belief in. signs and bodily 
marks. Reference is often made to kings who made Brahmins 
examine the bodily marks of princes and interpret signs. 
Yijayabahu 1Y is said to have possessed the lucky signs that 
indicated that he would be king some day (CY. 87.62). The 
CY. also records that Yijayabahu H I  examined the signs of
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his sons: 1 The signs on Parakramabahu are such that he will
in accordance therewith accomplish through the majesty of 
his power the destruction of the enemy and will unite Lafrka 
under one umbrella1 (CY*. 81*69)* As for external objects and 
phenomena (nimiti), it is stated that the sight of a pierced 
tank on the way to battle is not a good omen. The 8DA. also 
states that eclipses of the sun and moon, falling of meteors, 
and earthquakes portend evil (SDA. 530). It also relates that 
King Kavan-tissa made inquiries from soothsayers about the 
meaning of the desires of his pregnant queen (SDA. 449).
Though these references show the widespread use of 
astrology, yet the literature of the period does not offer us 
much detail of the science itself. Asterisms and favourable 
constellations are at times mentioned, as, for example, the 
slab-inscription of Kalyapavatl, which refers to the asterism 
of visakha (visa) (EZ. 4*5. 258), and the SDR. constantly 
refers to bttarasadha (Uturusaja) (975.18, 985.13, etc.).
As in the case of other things, we are no doubt indebted 
to India for this science as well. Hence the system in vogue 
here was the same as that practised in the mainland. The year 
was composed of twelve lunar months named Jjurutu (December- 
January) (EZ. 2.1.42); (January-February) (BZ. 2.2*55);
Madin (February-March) (EZ. 1.3.115, 2.1.24); Bak (Baga - 
March-April) (EZ. 3.3.140); Ye sale (Ye saga - April-May) (EZ. 
3.4.224; SDR. 989.6); Poson (May-June) (EZ. 1.6.229; 1.5.198; 
SDR. 712.26;; Isaja (June-July) (EZ. 3.2.67; SDR. 522.31);
(July-August) (EZ. 1.1.24* 3.2.78); Binara, (August- 
September) (EZ. 1.1.31); Yap (september-October) (EZ.' 1.3.84); 
II iHil “ October-November) (EZ. 3. 5.235); Unduvap (‘hovember- 
December) (EZ. 1.6.248, 1.5.169).
The‘month consisted of two lunar fortnights called pura
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and ava_ corresponding to the Indian sukla and
krigna paksa according to the waxing and waning of the moon, 
or the bright and the dark halves. It was thus usual to 
reckon time from the moon, for example, the Pali term
!3§SS;r.n' iias "Deen rendered 1 1 ^y
SDR. authoi* (SDR. 385.30), and ^ddhamaso1 as 'depoyak1 
(SDR. 744.29).
The day was reckoned as 60 hours (Bajajsaya). The PJV.
has 1sajagaya_giya_kala’ for the lapse of a day (163). The
SDR. refers, to the fore-noon as consisting of fifteen hours
? anci afternoon as consisting of fifteen
( s a l o s ) (-SDR. 368.3, 368.5). The night con­
sisted of 30 hours (patriye_tis_pa), and was divided into 
three yamas or watches, pera_yama, mada^yama, and aluyama, 
first, second, and third y/atches, each watch consisting of 
ten hours (SDR. 84.39, 153.10, 879.32 resp.). The practice of 
reckoning 60 hours for the day has persisted up to the 
present* 60 yinadis ® 1 ghai^ ika, and 60 g’^ajikas (hours) a 
day and night. A week of seven days named after the planets 
was in use; Iru^dina (Sunday); §andu_dina (Monday); Kuj_a_dina 
(Tuesday); Buda^dina (Wednesday); Guru^dina (Thursday);
(Friday); and gani^dina (Saturday). The SDR.1s 
reference to Angaharuvada (Tuesday) (808.13, 20.10) also shows 
that the names of the days of the week as poxoularly known to­
day y/ere in vogue at this time. The names in order are;
(Sunday), Sanduda, Angaharuy a da, Rada da, Braha spa t In cla, 
Sikurada and Senasurada.
The planets are nine in number, (l) Ravi, (Sun)* (2)Candra 
or (Moon); (3) Angaharu or Ku^a (Mars); (4) Buda
Mercury); (5) Bphaspati or guru (Jupiter); (6) Sukra (Venus); 
(7) Sani (Saturn); (8) Rahu (ascending node); (9) ICetu
2 4 5
(descending node).
The PJY. speaks of the 12 signs of the zodiac, 27
(asterisms), and 108 pa das (PJY. 650, 280). It 
also states that in one vinadika these planets move 725 
yo^anas, or within one breathing space, 120 lianas, 24 
isabhas, 15 1 riyan, 1 yiyat and 4 angulis (PJY.280).
The twelve signs of the zodiac as used b7 the Sinhalese are: 
Me^a (Aries), Yrsabha (Taurus), Mithuna (Gemini), Kafaka 
(Cancer), §i)pha (Leo), Kanya (Yirgo), Tula (Libra), Y£j|cjtka 
(Scorpio), Lhanu (Sagittarius), Makara (Capricornus), Kumbha 
(Aquarius), and Mina (Pisces). Discussing the 27 asterisms, 
Dr. Barnett,observes that the 'celestial circle was divided 
into 27 parts of 15° 2Q* each, corresponding to the 27 
asterisms or uakshatras. The system of the nakshatras was 
originally based upon the sidereal revolution of the moon in 
about 27 days, according to which a lunar zodiac of 27 or 28 
asterisms near the ecliptic w©,s made, so that in each night 
of the sidereal month the moon entered a different asterism. 
In the astronomy of the third period the nakshatras are as 
follows, in regular order; (l) Asvinl, (2) BharanI, (5)
(4) HohinI, (5) Mpiga-siras (6) Irdra, (7) Punar- 
I££UA (8) Pushya, (9) Aslesha, (10) Magha, (11) Purva-
(12) (13) Hasta, (14) Chitra,
(!5) Svatl, (16) Yi|akha, (17) Anuradha, (18) Jyeshfha, (19) 
Mula, (20) Parvashadha, (21) Uttarashaplha, (22) ^'rayana,
(25) Dhanishtha or grayishJha, (24) &ata^bhishay, (2 5) Purva- 
(26) Sii^-S&adrapada, (27) Revati. A 28th, 
AkRijii is sometimes included; it is inserted between U'ttara- 
s h ^ 1!!. and &rayanaf (ApiiDHiiISs_of_India, p. 190-191).
The Sinhalese terms for these 27 aakshatras (nakat) are;
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!) Asvida, 2) Berana, 3) Kati, 4) Rehepa, 5} M u v a s i r i ,
6) Ada, 7) Punavasa, 8) Pusa, 9) Aslisa, 10) Manakat,
11) Pavagal7 12) Utrapal, 13) Hata, 14) Sita, 15) Sa,
3*6) Visa, 17) Anura, 18) Beta, 19). Mula,. 20) Puvasala,
2P) S'trasala, 22) Suvana, 23) Denaja, 24) Siyavasa,
 ^ vagutupa, 26) UPpagutuga, 27) Revatl (28. Abhi^it)
(M. M. P. Wi jayaratna Appuhami, Lit J10diya, 1915).
Bach of these pakshatras is divided into four padas, thus 
giving a total, of 108 padas.
f
k)
1 Along with the growth of ritual1, says hr. Adhilcaram,
1 there grew also the attention paid to the denizens of the 
heavenly spheres1 (Early History of Buddhism in Ceylon, p.145) 
We have alrea,dy noticed that as Hinduism gained ground, 
ritual grew. Buddhism was a religion opposed to ritual, and 
had no ritual to start with, and the worship of gods was 
denounced by it; but as time went on Hindu practices crept • 
in and were .adopted by the Buddhists. ‘this attention paid 
to ritual brought1into Buddhism almost all the Hindu gods, 
who thus began to exercise an immense influence on the minds 
of the people in the island. This has been observed by Sir' 
Charles Eliot, and is quoted by Dr. Adhikaram. 1 Their 
existence is assumed, but the truths of religion are not 
dependent on them, and attempts to use their influence by 
sacrifices and oracles are deprecated as vulgar practices 
similar to juggling. Later Buddhism became infected with 
Mythology, and the critical change occurs when deities, 
instead of being merely protectors of the church, take an 
active part in the work of salvation. When the Hindu gods 
developed into personalities who could appeal to religious 
and philosophic minds as cosmic forces, as revealers of the
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truth and guides to bliss, the example was too attractive 
to be neglected and a pantheon of Bodhisattvas arose. But 
it is clear that when the Buddha preached in ICosala and 
Magadha, the local deities had not attained any such posi­
tion. The systems of philosophy then in vogue were mostly
not theistic, and, strange as the words may sound, religion
*
had little to do with the gods. If this be thought to rest 
on a mistranslation, it is certainly true that the Dhamma 
had little to do with devas1 (Barly_History_of_Buddhism_in 
Ceylon, p. 145). Referring to this statement, Dr. Adhilcaram 
makes the following remarks.clarifying the situation in 
Ceylon: !These remarks are also true to a very considerable
extent with regard to Buddhism in Ceylon as represented by 
the Pali Commentaries* The old Canonical accounts dealing 
with the deyas were expanded and mythology grew round them, 
but to the Ceylonese Buddhist these devas were still merely 
classes of living beings, some of them, such as the Great 
Brahma and salcka, being devout followers of the Buddha, and 
others, such as the sinful Mara (Papima.Jlaroj, being opponents 
of the Great Teacher and those who followed his teachings.
Even the greatest gods of the Brahmanic pantheon were in 
their status considered to be far below the Buddha and his 
virtuous disciples ... Such being the attitude of the early 
Buddhists in Ceylon towards the deities, we cannot expect 
to find them engaged in praying to, or worshipping, deities..* 
Though the ritual side is absent, we cannot ignore the 
effects of the growth of mythology, as this, too, is a potent 
factor in influencing the minds of the common folk1 (Early
PP* *45, 146). Though this 
may have been the case in early Ceylon, we have already seen 
how, as time went on, Hindu rites began to be observed in
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Ceylon, and by the 13th century many of the Hindu cults 
had taken deep root in the island. All the literary works 
show us to what extent their writers were familiar with the 
Hindu gods and goddesses. I’hus by this time, Hindu mythology 
had crept into the minds of the people and exercised far- 
reaching influences. Some of these deities are recognised 
by Buddhism, and the highest among these are the Brahmas, who 
lead pure lives and are free from enjoyments of sensual 
pleasures. Some of the most sublime virtues in Buddhism, 
such as Brahma-cariya and Brahma-yiharas, are called after 
their name. The Brahmas are many in number, and so are 
their abodes, the Suddhayasas or Pure Abodes occupying the 
chief position. These Brahmas a.re shown in various com­
mentaries as attending on the Buddha. The SDH. gives forty- 
eight gavs (leagues) as the height of Brahma(405.24). The 
KSM. looks upon him as a four-faced creator. Describing 
women it says that if one were to see their breasts and hips, 
he would consider Brahma incapable of creating anything fine; 
but thisfdoubt is dispelled by their waists (KSM. 234). The 
same idea of creation is expressed by the SDH. when it says 
that we are the children of Brahma and therefore do we aspire 
to be born in the world of Brahma (514*5). Brahma Sahampati 
is said to have been the first to request the Buddha to 
preach his Law; and reference is made to this in the PJV., 
which describes him as follows:- 'Brahma, forty-eight leagues 
in height, has a span of six leagues, fingers that would cover 
a space of half a league, is dressed in a celestial robe of 
sixteen y o janas, wearing a robe of twelve yojanas covering 
one shoulder, a bejewelled crown of sixteen leagues, illumina­
ting tens of thousands of world-systems with the lustre of his 
fingers as if thousands of suns and moons had arisen*(p.199).
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Sakra.
Salcra occurs very frequently In all religious works, 
from the Canon and Commentaries downwards* He was Indra in 
the pre-buddhist pantheon of Indian gods and became a devoted 
follower of Buddha later on. Dr. Adhilcaram speaks of him 
thus: ’In the Yedas we find him as s, ”demon-slaying, Soma-
drinking” deity. Now he is ”the heavenly counterpart of a 
pious Buddhist king ... He is also said to have taken a keen 
interest in the affairs of Ceylon ... It was also believed 
in Ceylon - and the belief prevails even at the present day - 
that Saklca kept a record of the good deeds done by men on 
this earth' (Early History of Buddhism in Ceylon, pp.147,148). 
feakra has been known by different names, some of which, 
according to the SDH., are;- Magha, as he was known as Magha 
in the world of men before; Purindada, as he was in the 
past, in the world of men, in the habit of giving aims first, 
before anyone else; he gave with good intentions, hence he 
is feakra; he once built a rest-house for wayfarers, hence 
he is Vasava; he is called Thousand-eyed (dahasas) because 
of his penetrating intellect, though he has only"two eyes.
He had an^asura wife, Sujata by name, hence' he is Sujampati.
He is the Chief of the gods, hence Devinda (SDR. 2 56.1).
He is also referred to as Tidasindu, the Chief of the Thirty- 
three gods of favatiijisa, and as Surindu, Chief of the gods. 
Matali was his charioteer, and Pancasika his musician, who 
is represented as playing a lute known by the name Bejuva 
(SDR. 697.56). The palace, frequently referred to, is 
Vejayanta (vijayat), and the assembly hall was sudhamma. His 
park was Nandana, his chariot also was Yej8.ya.nta, and his 
elephant Airavana (SDR. 1001.22), Buddha is said to have 
given him an additional span of life of three crores and 60
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lakhs of human years (SDR. 525.2)* $akra was considered a 
guardian of the virtuous, and whenever they were in trouble 
it was incumbent on him to help them; if he failed in this 
his head would burst into seven pieces (3DR. 42.6). On 
occasions of this nature Salcra always appeared in the guise 
of an old man who showed great need himself. The SPlH. refers 
to this when it says; 1kayara_kalat_aukpat_kamama_kiya_ena 
sakravarun heyin* (4 50.10).
The most important thing in his equipment was his 
marble seat, which became hot or cold according to his wishes 
(SDA. 89). It always became heated whenever a virtuous 
being was in need of his help, and it was by this sign that 
he knew his help was required. Whenever the seat was thus 
heated he looked into the world of men, and, discovering 
with his eye of wisdom the person who needed his help, he 
went down to him and helped him. The SDR. describes the seat 
as 240 leagues in length, 200 in breadth, and 60 in thickness, 
red like a heap of red shoe-flowers. It is as it were on
springs, for gakra sinks up to his navel when he sits on it
and it stands level as he rises (41.56). The PJY. describes 
this seat as 60'yo^anas in length, 50 in breadth, and 15 in 
thickness, red like handu-vada (shoe) flowers; $akra sinks 
up to the navel when he sits on it and it stands level like
the face of a drum when he rises, and is warm or cold accor­
ding to his desire (p.86), This seat is said to be placed 
under the Parijata-tree which grew In his park as a reward for 
his good deed of growing a lcobolila tree as a shelter to way­
farers in the world of men; and he was given a marble seat 
because of his meritorious action of placing a stone slab for 
the use of wayfarers. On the eastern side of his palace was 
the park Pup£arfka, and in the centre of this grew the 
Parijata tree.
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The trunk of this tree was five yojanas, circumference 15
yojanas, height 100 yojanas; it had five branches, each 50 
yojanas in length. It was a white kobolila tree known as 
Paricchattaka. The distance between the end of the southern 
and northern branches and between the ends of the eastern and 
western branches was 100 yojanas, and the circumference of 
the branches was 500 yojanas. The flowers of this tree were 
used as parasols by the gods. Their scent spread to a 
distance of 100 yojanas, and the lustre from the tree 
illumined a distancexof a radius of fifty yojanas. The same 
text also affords us a lengthy description of the abode of 
Sakra and all his equipment (PJY, p.426).
The G-a^aladepiya rock-inscription shows that these gods 
were looked upon as devout followers of Buddha; 1 In the 
lowest storey (of that image-house, he) caused to be made, 
beautified by diverse paintings, the principal Image, con­
taining relics, which (depicted Buddha) seated on the 
Yajrasana, with his back to the sacred Bodhi-tree and 
attended by gods such as Sakra, Brahma, Suyama, Santugita, 
Natha, and Mayitrl, and two attendant images. In the cell of 
the caitya on the top-most storey, he caused to be made an 
image of Buddha (depicting him seated) for delivering the 
discourse on the Abhidharma, on the throne Papdukambala under 
the Parijata tree, and attended by Sakra, Brahma, and others, 
led by Matp-devaputra1 (EZ. 4.2.106).
. The four guardian gods are often referred to as Satara- 
or iqkqqqiq* These gods, says Dr. Adhilcaram, held 
posts under sakra and are DhataraJJha, Virulha, Yirupaklcha 
and Vessavana. The PJY. states that their abodes were on 
the four Yugandara mountains. Yessavana, also known as
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Kuvera, seems to have been the most popular* He dwells 
in Alaka, in the Himalayas. I'he Alutnuvara slab-inscription 
shows that these four deities were invoked by the people 
along with deities as Hpulvan, who were considered guardians 
(BZ. 4.6.269).
Sarasvati is the goddess of learning. The KSM. starts, with 
the pious hope that people may become poets by a glance of 
Sarasvati. ’In Vedic literature1, observes Hr. Barnett,
1 this is the name of a sacred river, worshipped as a 
goddess ... Towards the end of the Vedic period Sarasvati 
was identified with Vak nspeech", and finally became the 
divine embodiment of language, literary expression, and 
learning, and wife of Brahman’(Hr. Barnett, Antiquities_of 
India, p.25). •
Sri; Goddess of prosperity or luck, plenty and success, and 
consort of Vi gnu. she is 8,1 so known as Lakgml.
Ananga. The god of love, son of Vipnu and Lakgmi, 
is a very popular figure with all literary artists. He is 
known by a variety of names: Kandapa, Naranga, Malkehella,
Madana, Malsara, Makaradvaja. His wife is Rati; and he is 
represented as a handsome young man, with a bow of sugar-cane, 
a bovr string formed of a line of bees, flower-tipped arrows, 
and a banner bearing the emblem of a makara or sea-monster.
He is god of sexual love, like Bros of the Greeks and Cupid 
of the Romans.
Asurass A set of non-divine beings who were the enemies of 
gods. ’In the Veda originally a title of the gods; but also, 
as usually later, a class of demons at war with gods1 (Dr. 
Barnett, Antiquities_of_lndia, p.19).
1 Literally ”All-maker1*, a god who in the Veda is " ' 
very abstract, but who gradually evolved into a* definite
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character, being in the Brahmanas the same person as Praja- 
pati, and finally becoming the ideal craftsman, like the 
Greek Hephaistos' (ibid. p.30). He is the ideal attendant 
of Sakra, who sends him out on all important business- of 
creation. y/hen a virtuous person is in need of help, 
Visvakarmay, is despatched to aid him: for example, 'when
King Du££hagamiijT contemplated the building of the 
Mahathupa, Sakka sent his attendant Vissulcamma to make 
bricks for the king, and.later when the time for the en­
shrining of relics came, he sent VisSakamma again to 
decorate the.whole of Ceylon1 (Adhikaram, Barly^History_of 
Buddhism, p.147)* The SDA. records that he was sent by 
Sakra to make a ship of seven gems for a kuiumbika-putta 
(a rich householder) (SDA. 728). Thus he was the symbol of 
perfect craftsmanship. Anything that is beyond human skill 
is considered to be the work of Visvakarma.
I * Surya is the sun-god. 'He is frequently 
worshipped in local cults, chiefly as a power of moral and 
physical purification, and is represented as riding onta 
chariot drawn by seven horses' (Dr. Barnett, Antiquities_of 
India, p.28). Aruria was his charioteer
Candra, the Moon-god is worshipped in the island even to­
day. He is often referred to as being devoured by Rahu, 
the reference being to the eclipse of the moon.
Rahu: The SDR. refers to Rahu as an asura with a large
mouth. He is supposed to be of immense stature, and his 
encounter with the Buddha is well known. The PJV. states 
that he lives under mount Meru in an abode 10,000 yoqanas 
in extent. He is 4,800 yojanas in height, 1,200 from sole 
of the foot up to the knee, 1,200 from knee to the navel,
1,200 from navel to throat, 1,200 from throat to head,
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1,200 from shoulder to shoulder, 900 yojanas round his head, 
forehead in breadth 300 yoJanas, 50 yojanas between the eye­
brows, mouth 200 yojanas, depth of mouth 300 yojanas, hands
\
and feet 200 yojanas broad, 50 yojanas from knuckle to 
lcnuckie, 750 yojanas a step, forearm 1,200 yo^anas, span 600 
yojanas. He could cover the moon and sun with, one of his 
finger-tips (p.350).
Jupiter, is the teacher of the gods, and a very 
wise persop is always compared to him ... !he became a spirit 
of wisdom,'and ultimately in post-Vedic religion Bpihas-pati 
or Vachas-pati appears merely as a divine sage, the master of 
wisdom and policy, and teacher of the gods* (Antiquities_of 
India, p.20).
Earth. Mideduva is the mother earth, or Earth-goddess, also 
referred to often as Mahikanta.
dJyi£e_Tree (classically known as Kaljpa-vpkga or taru). The
PJV. describes the divine tree thus:- Its trunk is 5 yojanas
in thickness, 15 in circumference, 50 In height. It has five 
branches, 50 yojanas each In height, and the foliage expanse 
is 300 yojanas. Each branch has thousands of branches. The 
ripe leaves of this tree are golden-coloured clothes; the 
mature leaves are blue celestial garments. Tender leaves are 
red divine garments. Its shoots ai^ e jewels, as coral, gems 
and metal. The fruits are the seven kinds of gems.
Gintamapi. The belief in five divine objects which satisfied
all desires of beings was widespread. The five are: Giprtajnani_, 
the wish-conferring gem; lcalpa-vplc^ a, the divine tree; kalpa- 
lata, the celestial creeper; surabhi dhenu, the divine cow; 
and bt^c^a-gha;ta, the celestial pot. A person of extra­
ordinary generosity Is commonly referred to in these terms.
One of the Inscriptions of the 12th century states that the
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king put up many alms-houses, which were furnished like 
wish-conferring trees (HZ. 2.2.90).
Vignu_and_Siva with Brahma form the Hindu ‘triad. Vippu's 
special work is preservation, while that of Siva is destruc­
tion. Vignu is also termed Narayana, and is represented as 
a black (blue) man with four arms, in one a club, a shell in 
another, in the third a discus, and a lotus in the fourth.
His vehicle is the G-aru^ a bird. fen ayataras (incarnationsj 
of his are described in some Puranas. He is often shown as 
sleeping on Ananta. S.iva is represented as living in the 
Himalayas with IJar&ati, his consort, wearing round his neck 
a serpent and a necklace of skulls, and furnished with a 
number of emblems, as trident, tiger-skin, drum, and noose.
The white bull Handi is his vehicle. He has three eyes. He 
is also known as Mahadeva, Mahe&vara, Ishvara, etc. !His 
wife is Uma (Parvatf, Chamunda, Chandi, Kamakshf, G-auri,
Kali, or Durga), the daughter oftheHimalaya, regarded either 
as a goddess of sublime beauty and sweetness, or as a furious 
being delighting in bloodshed and death. In the Tantrie 
cults she is conceived as the sakti or cosmic energy by which 
the power of the supreme &iva is realised in the universe, and 
is often worshipped with him in bloody and obscene rites. The 
iiHES (image of the male organ of generation) and yoni (Image 
of the female organ), are often worshipped as symbols of Siva 
and Uma respectively1 (Dr. Barnett, Antiquities_of_India, p.27) 
The Sande£as refer to an Uma lcovila (Savul, vv.92,93).
To most of these deities has been attributed q quality in 
which they are supposed to excel all others. Hence persons 
possessing such extraordinary powers or qualities have often 
been compared to these deities. The following quotation from 
one of the inscriptions illustrates this fact: !He has sur-
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passed the Sun in majesty inherent in him, Mahesvara (Siva) 
in prowess, Vi^pu in haughty spirit., the Chief of the gods 
(indra) in kingly state, the Lord of riches (Kuvera) in 
inexhaustible wealth ..* the Preceptor of the gods (Bphaspati) 
in his fertility of wisdom, the Moon in gentleness, Kandarpa 
in the richness of his beauty, and the Bodhisattva in the 
fullness of his benevolence1 (EZ. 2.5.215).
A concept which seems to have been widespread is that 
of universal rulership* The SDA. gives us some .details of a
Cakravarti or universal monarch who, it is believed, will
appear in the world when the Bodhisattva Maitri attains 
enlightenment. He would be Saftka by name, and will be born 
in the kingdom of Ketumatl. He will have a mansion made of 
the seven kinds of gems; and seven treasures, namely, chariot, 
elephant, horse, gem,wife, adviser (p&£in&y&ka), and treasurer 
( )  shall be given to him. He will have a thousand
sons of prowess equal to his own, and will have power to
travel through the air. From his body shall emanate the 
smell of sandalwood and from his mouth the smell of mahahel 
flowers. Four gods shall keep guard in the four directions, 
with swords in their hands. His orchestra will occupy a
space of 12 his circle of Brahmans a space of 2 5
yojanas, the ministers, decked in all splendour and in battle
array, a space of 48 .yoi&S&s* "the remaining assembly a space
of 90 ypjo^QJl, his army .in armour a space of 500 yoj^n^s^
His four-fold army of about 84,000 crores of horses, elephants, 
etc., will .stand by. Jambudvlpa will have 84,000 kingdoms, 
and these will have 90 laics of crores of consecrated kings 
whp will constantly surround this universal monarch, who 
will live a life full and perfect in sensual enjoyments amidst
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his divine damsels, listening to fourfold music, admonishing 
the whole world. He will traverse the sky, the four grea.t 
islands and theix1 satellite islands, admonishing all beings 
to I'efrain from evil and observe the five precepts, within one 
morning, and return to his palace for his mid-day meal (SDA. 
750). The SDR. also refers to the fact that universal rulers 
are wont to practise the four heart-winning qualities (catu-
* ln their kingdom there are no thieves. They
are in the habit of patrolling the whole universe once a day.
Similarly, they examine their own selves daily and give up any' 
evil qualities and strengthen the good (SDR* 524*6). The book 
also refers to the universal ruler Mandhatu, who had power to 
cause a shower of seven kinds of gems by the mere clapping of 
his hands (SDR. 705.4)* His chief treasure and the chief 
Symbol of office is the chariot, which is often referred to.
One who is not born in a royal family cannot become a Cakra-
varti ruler. He is possessed of 32 marks, as those of the
Buddha. If a being possessed of these 32 characteristic signs r 
remains in household life he will necessarily become a uni­
versal monarch; and if he renounces worldly pleasures, he 
will be a Buddha.
■f
This concept of a universal monarch seems to be bound up 
with a sense of imperialism. Every king1s desire was to gain 
more and more territory and have as many vassal kings as 
possible. Thus the universal Monarchy is the highest concept 
of an imperialistic world-state, 
c) Concept_of_Heaven^and^He11.
Bosition. The universe is believed to consist of many world 
systems each of which has its own earth, heavens and hells.
In this world system, the world of human beings is placed In 
between the hells and heavens. In the lowest regions - that is,
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under the earth* s crust - are the purgatories, eight or more 
in number, and above in the sky are the heavens# .
To-day this view has been contested and some maintain 
that all these heavens and hells are in this animal world; but 
the SDR. specifically mentions that paralova (the next world) 
is not a part or portion of the world of human beings. It 
also states that the worlds'of Devas and Brahmas also form 
part of the other world, thus establishing the belief in a 
heaven which is not a part of the earth. That the heavens were 
where the stars were seen is indicated by the phrase 1taru
(KIT. 450). The statements|that the 
flames rose as far up as the worlds of the Brahmas, and that 
one climbed up to heaven with the ladder of a pleased heart, 
establish the same concept as to the position of heaven. Great 
sinners are supposed to have been pulled into the hells down 
below the earth* s surface through cracks that appeared in the 
crus t; e.g. H£Joya_ga1agena_gosin_avlciyehi_lapiya (SDR.16.54) 
(dragged into the earth and cast in the avlci hell). The eight 
hells are also placed one over the other' as a number of pots 
placed one over the other (PJY. 617). The VMS., explaining the 
words ,adho* and ’uddhaip1, clarifies the position. By *adho* 
is meant the beings of the hells and the Naga abodes who are 
below you, and by * uddhani* is meant the beings of deva-worlds 
or other beings who are above you (VMS. 44). Again it says that 
Avici was beneath Jambudvipa.
This no doubt was the common .Buddhistic concept, which is 
thus stated by Keith and is quoted by Law; * The universe con­
sists of many world systems, each equipped with earth, heavens 
and hells, and each system or sphere is divided into three 
regions*(Kama, Rupa, Arupa). * In the first-are hells or
purgatories, eight or more in number, vfhile others exist between
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the spheres (lokantarika); the animal world; the abode of 
ghosts (pretas); the abode of asuras or demons; which make 
up the places of punishment (apjjya); then comes the abode of 
men, and then six abodes of gods. The Buddhist hells, the 
prisons of the lost, are in some cases situated underneath the 
region inha,bited by man ... A comparison with the Brahmanical 
idea of hell will show that the conception of the infernal 
regions is very much the same in the two systems. The names 
are often the same and the tortures described in the literature 
of the respective faiths have much in common1 (Law, Heaven^and
? PP* 95, 104, 115).
The PJY. describes the hells as 10,000 yojanas each in 
length, depth and breadth. They have an iron sheet 9 yojanas 
in thickness. The eyes of those who stand even 100 yojanas 
away “will burst owing to the heat of the hell-fires (PJY. 55). 
According to the SDR* the hell-fires of Avici will burst the . . 
eyes of even those watching from a distance of 400,leagues.
If one were to drop a rock as large as a gabled house into it,
it will melt as soon as it is cast (SDR. 144.59).
The PJY. describes the fate of the unfortunate beings who 
fall into the eight hells, Sanjiva, Kajasutra, Sahghata, Raurava. 
Maharaurava, Tapa, Pratapa and Avici (PJY. 55). Another hell 
frequently referred to is Lokant^arika, which, according to 
the PJV., is situated where three world-systems met. In there 
is no light, sun or moon. The pretas born there are three 
leagues in height, have long nails, bodies like dried leaves, 
mouths of the size of an eye of a needle, and their age there 
is a kalpa (PJY. 56)
The descriptions of Raurava and Maharaurava In the 
Markanfleya Purapa apply also to the hells of the Buddhists.
1Raurava is in truth 2,000 yojanas in size. There is a cavity
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containing burning charcoal into which sinners are thrown ... 
in the Maharaurava, the earth to the extent of 3 5 y£ju£a£ is 
made of copper, beneath it is fire that keeps the whole region 
hot. Here the sinner is thrown with his hands and legs tied 
together. Scorched by the heat, he rolls about. He is attacked 
by crows, herons, wolves, owls, scorpions, mosquitoes and 
vultures. Burnt by fire and confounded by beasts, he cries at 
the top of his voice, uFatherI Mothefl Brother 1 Hear oneltl 1 
(Law, a v e a n H e  11_in Buddhist Perspective, p.' 117). fhe 
SDR. refers to the pouring into the mouth of molten lava with a 
metal spoon (144*21). Thus heaven and hell are looked upon as 
places of reward and punishment respectively.
4iL£ £_.£ £ J&i£ £~ £££S£
The PJV. gives the spans of life in most of the hells, 
whilst the SDR. only makes a passing reference here and there.
The SDR. says that even if the life-span of a human being was 
an ££a£lfk£yya of years, it would be much less than the time 
taken to burn up a cob-web when one compares it with the life­
span in some of the hells (316.8). The age-span of the Avici is 
given as one antabjcalpa (SDR. 409.9). According to the PJV. 
the beings who fall into the first (Sanjiva) hell, suffer for 
a length of one lakh 62,000 kojis of human years; in the second, 
hell, for 12 lakhs 96,000 ko tis of years; in the third, one ko;ti 
3 lakhs and 68,000 kofcis;inthe fourth, 8 kojis 29 lakhs 44,000 
k£Ji£?in ike fifth, 66 kotis 35 lakhs 52,000 kofisjinthe sixth,
5^0 ko tis 84 lakhs 16,000 koJaujJiio the seventh, half a kalpa; and 
in the eighth for a kalpa (56).
The frequent descriptions, both in the PJV. and the SDR., 
a,f:£ord us interesting information regarding the heavens. The 
Tavati^isa deva-world is the one most frequently mentioned. 
According;to ike PJV., a hundred years of the world of human
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beings is one day there, A month of ours is the time taken 
for 18 sighs of the gods; 10 days the time taken for 6 sighs;
5 days, three sighs. Therefore, they eat twice within a 
period equivalent to a hundred years on earth (488). According 
to the same book, 50 years on earth equal one day in the 
Caturmaharajiilca -deva-world, where the life-span is just 500 
years, each year being 12 months, and 50 days being a month(56). 
The SDR* gives 12 years on earth as 7 hours and 12 minutes in 
T'avatimsa (955*28), where the life-span is given by the same 
text as 57 ko$i ^0 lakhs. These figures are corroborated by 
Law (see EDaaverg a m d J - J l .  ^ uddhi^t P erspe^ctive, p.27)* In 
the Suddhavasas or Pure Abodes, which are not destroyed at the . 
cosmic dissolution, the life-spo.n is given as 1,000, 2,000, 
4,000, 8,000 and 16,000 ,^ajia-lca3^ as respectively (SDR. 50.20).
C e r ta in  common b e l ie f s  re g a rd in g  th e se  heavens a re  a ls o  
e xp re sse d  by th e  a u th o r  o f  SDR. F o r exam ple , i n  one p la c e  he 
adds t h a t  th e re  a re  no women in  th e 'B ra h m a -w o r ld  (678.27); 
th e re  a re  no a n im a ls  i n  th e  d e v a -w o rld s  (261.9); P a ra m ita s  
( P e r fe c t io n s )  ca n n o t be f u l f i l l e d  i n  th e  deva and brahma 
w o r ld s  (249.15); even i f  women were to  a t t a i n  th e  f i v e  dhyanas, 
th e y  c o u ld  o n ly  be b o rn  i n  th e  sphere  o f  th e  F i r s t  T ra n ce - 
heaven (849.57); and th e  gods c o u ld  s m e ll human b e in g s  a t  a 
d is ta n c e  o f  400 le a g u e s  as i f  a dead body were t ie d  ro u n d  t h e i r  
necks  (722.10).
Yama. I n  Yama we have th e  k in g  o r  th e  lo r d  o f  th e  h e l l s .  He 
i s  one o f  th e  B i’ahm anic d e i t ie s  a d o p te d  by  B u d d h is ts .  He i s  
a s s is te d  by a s e t  o f  o f f i c e r s ,  th e  u i r a y a g a la s , o r  g u a rd s  o f  
th e  h e l l s ,  i n  h is  w o rk . When a man i s  b o rn  i n  h e l l ,  th e
take him to Yama for judgment. !A man who has 
sinned excessively, we are told’, says Dr. Adhilcaram, 'is not 
taken to Yama, for in this case there is no question that he
must suffer the torments of hell. Yama is a righteous king.
He tries his best' to save a person from falling into niraya. 
Yama asks him to recall some good deed that he has done. Even 
at the eleventh.hour, if he can recall a good deed, that 
enables him to take birth in a happy world1 (Early^History of
P* 150). When some meritorious deed is 
done, it is the practice to share the merit thus gained with 
Yama - that is,the people request Yama amongst others to 
partake of the merit. 1 This belief in the efficacy of sharing 
merits with Yama seems*, says Dr. Adhikaram,1 to have origina­
ted in Ceylon, and even to-day it exists in the island among 
some people* ( ibid. p. 150 ).
A c c o rd in g  to  th e  H indu  c o n c e p t io n , he i s  th e  son o f  
V iv a s v a t  (su n ) and S a rapya , th e  d a u g h te r o f  T v a s t r i  (V is v a -  
k a rm a ). I n  th e  p ig -v e d a , he i s  nowhere re p re s e n te d  as h a v in g  
a n y th in g  to  do w i th  th e  p u n ish m e n t o f  th e  w ic k e d ; b u t i n  th e  
P urapas he i s  th e  ju d g e  o f  men, and i s  s a id  to  r u le  o v e r the  
h e l l s  where th e  w ic k e d  suffer (see V / .J .W ilk in s ,  
lo g y ,  p p . 68,70). He I s  th e  In d ia n  e q u iv a le n t  -• o f  P lu to .
Cosmography
The cosmography known to the people of the island was 
that known to the Indians but modified by Buddhist thought.
The universe was considered a collection of numerous world- 
systems. The literature always refers to dasa dahasak sakyala 
(10,000 world-systems), the figure being significant as deno­
ting a large number. The world-systems are also described at 
times as ^®3-U_lakgayak or as ananta_aparimapa (Innumerable). 
Our world-system is the only one we know of. According to 
belief, the whole world-system was surrounded by the cakravaja 
mountain, 56 lakhs 10,350 yojanas in circumference. Within 
was mount Merp with the four continents and their satellite *
islands; 1 Vatin_satislaksa_dasa_dahas_tunsi;ya_panas_^odmi
(SDA. 130). The extent of 
this cakravala, as given in the SDR., is 48 lakhs 13,800 leagues 
in length,, and breadth, one ko£i, 44 lakhs, 41,400 leagues in 
circumf erence; 1 diginut_jjDa^alinut_ai:asalis_lak^a_teles_dahas
1 (866.7). This 
consisted of the four main continents, namely, uturu- 
Kuru, Aparagoyana, Pm? va vide ha and Jambudvlpa, situated on the 
four sides of Meru. The PJV. gives an account of these: The
Jambudvlpa is 10,000 yojanas, ou  ^of which 3: 000 yojanas were 
the Himalayas, 4,000 were beneath the ocean, the remaining 3,000 
were Dambadiva, in which v/ere 96 kofis of villages (pgfnn^gam) >
99 lakhs of landing places or harbours, and 36 of gold mines.
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In the best era it has one lakh, 99Ahuman kingdoms, in the 
middle era either 84,000 or 63,000 beautiful cities, and a 100 
kingdoms in the last era. In the centre of the land of Jambud- 
vlpa was the sacred Bo-tree (105). The Uturu-Kuru has a surface 
of 8,000 yojanas in length and breadth, and is 24,000 yojanas 
round. In all this vast expanse of land there Is not a hole, 
hill, mountain, tree or creeper; and the whole of it is a sandy 
surface, resembling a vast surface strewn with pearls. In the 
centre of this is the or Divine tree(PJV. 570).
The.Aparagoyana and Purvavideha are each 7,000 yojanas in extent 
(PJV. 105). According to the SDR., these three continents are 
lit up by one moon (-662.19).
Our system Is divided into three worlds (tun lova), Kama 
(world of sense-desire); Ruga (world of material form); and 
Aruga (world of no form).
Below this earth of ours are the abodes of snakes (hagas).
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From the abodes of the terrestrial gods up to those of Brahmas 
are the abodes of gods. This cakravala thus extends from the 
Naga world up to the Akani$£ha Brahma-world (SDR. 809.38). 
According to the SDR. the earth itself is about 9 lakhs, 60,000 
leagues in thickness, while the PJV. gives the thickness (bol) 
as 2 lakhs 40,000 yojanas (PJV. 133). In another place it 
gives the depth (gambura) as the same (PJV. 133). What it 
means is perhaps the thickness of the crust and not the depth 
into the centre, and this thickness agrees with that given by 
the SDR. (see above). The rate of growth of the earth*s crust 
is one inch in a thousand years, according to all the three 
books, SDR., SDA., and PJV. (SDR. 489.33, 406.38; SDA. 632.36; 
PJV. 238).
 ~.^ 8o smic^di s PQlutipn
The Kalpa-yinasa or cosmic dissolution occurs at the end 
of a kalpa or aeon, which consists of a thousand colossal cycles 
of time (maha-yuga), each of which is divided into four yugas 
(ages), Krita, Treta, Dvapara, and Kali, which are marked by 
successive decrease and deterioration. Bach kalpa is preceded 
by a new creation and ends in a cosmic dissolution. The destruc­
tion is causedjby different agencies, such as fire,, wind, and 
water. When the destruction is caused by fire, the universe up 
to the Abhassara Brahma.-world is destroyed, and when it is 
dissolved by wind it perishes up to the Vehappala (SDR. 30.25).
A lakh of years before its .destruction by the appearance of 
seven suns, the gods, addicted to sensual pleasures, dressed in 
red, with their hair dishevelled, descend into the world of men, 
weeping and lamenting, and tell the people that the world*s 
ruin is at hand and that innumerable world-systems will perish, 
the oceans will dry up, and Meru itself will be destroyed, and 
they admonish them to practise metta, universal love (SDR.954.33)
2 6 5
Similarly, seven days before the dissolution by rain, a god 
in auspicious guise descends to the earth and warns mankind of 
the coming disaster thus; *0 men! seven days hence the dis­
astrous rain known as Ivipga-samvarpa will continue for seven 
days* Those beings who become wet in this will appear to each 
other as deer and they will kill each other* Those who desire 
to safeguard their lives should retire into caves or like 
places, taking provisions for a week. Those who adhere to
these words will save their lives, while all the others perish.
Those who are saved will get together and. lead righteous lives. 
First of all, they will give up killing, and as a result of 
the merit thus gained, their children will enjoy a life-span of 
20 years. These will in turn give up theft, and their children
will have a life-span of 30 years. Thus the ages will gradually
increase up to 200 years as men give up the ten sinful deeds 
(SDA. 733).
The vast expanse of time is also divided into Buddhantaras 
or intervals between Buddhas, Both the PJV. and the SDR, give 
the length of one such intei’val as the time taken by the earth 
to grow seven leagues, growing at the rate of one inch in a 
thousand years (PJV. 172, SDR. 847*13).
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a ) The_B uddh is t_3angha
We s h o u ld  be q u i t e ' j u s t i f i e d  i n  c o n c lu d in g  t h a t  th e
is la n d  a t  t h i s  t im e  was eve ryw here  * d o t te d  w i th  m o n a s te r ie s 1,
and th e  y e l lo w  ro b e  was 1 s h in in g  e v e ry w h e re 1, tho u g h , as we
have a lr e a d y  o b se rve d , the  r e l i g i o n  was much m ixed w i th  o th e r
c u l t s  and p r a c t ic e s  w h ich  were in  s p i r i t  q u i te  f o r e ig n  to
B uddhism . What D r. A d h ik a ra m ,o b se rve s  o f  an e a r l i e r  p e r io d
may h o ld  good even h e re . 'The  laym en -  c o m p r is in g  th e  k in g s ,
th e  n o b i l i t y ,  and th e  common f o l k  -  c o n s id e re d  i t  t h e i r  bounden
d u ty  to  h e lp  th e  monks by b e s to w in g  on them fo o d , c lo th e s  and
o th e r  r e q u is i t e s ,  and th e  monks in  tu r n  c o n s id e re d  i t  t h e i r
d u ty  to  i n s t r u c t  and e n l ig h te n  th e  l a i t y  in  m a tte rs  s p i r i t u a l
p e r t a in in g  to  t h i s  l i f e  and to  th e  h e r e a f te r '  (E a r ly _ H is to r y
£ £ - . 2 2 2 2 2 2 ^ - 1 2 - 2 ® PP* 125y 126) . T h is  mutual a c t i v i t y•>
has p e r s is te d  up to  th e  ^p re se n t day. D r. Adhilcaram  has a ls o  
o b se rve d  t h a t  th e  sangha d u r in g  th e  e a r ly  p e r io d  p re s e rv e d  a 
h ig h  degree o f  p u r i t y  and t h a t  the  B u d d h is t  O rd e r was a h ig h ly  
re s p e c te d  and i n f l u e n t i a l  o r g a n is a t io n  in  th e  is la n d  ( i b i d . j .  
The Sangha no do ub t re m a in e d  a, re s p e c te d  and i n f l u e n t i a l  body 
up to  q u ite  re c e n t  t im e s ; b u t  we have re a s o n  to  b e l ie v e  t h a t  
d u r in g  th e  tim e  u n d e r re v ie w  the  O rde r had l o s t  much o f  i t s  
p u r i t y .  We see t h a t  the  h ig h  s ta n d a rd s , re a ch e d  and m a in ta in e d  
i n  th e  e a r ly  p e r io d s  f e l l  u n d e r th e  v a r io u s  f o r e ig n  in f lu e n c e s .  
The b h ik k h u s  seem to  have been la x  i n  d i s c ip l in e ,  and c o r ru p ­
t io n  had s e t  i n .  we h e a r o f  th e  same c o n d it io n s  even in  th e  
c e n tu r ie s  im m e d ia te ly  p re c e d in g  the  t h i r t e e n t h .  I t  ’was t h i s  
s ta te  o f  im p u r i t y  and l a x i t y  t h a t  co m p e lle d  the  r u l i n g  k in g s
to  in te r v e n e  and s e t  up codes o f  r e g u la t io n s  o r  K a t ik a v a ta s
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which the monks were expected to follow. These were attempts 
made by the kings to restore peace and order and the purity 
of the Buddhist Church. Parakramabahu I has recorded his 
attempts to achieve this end. His rock-inscript!on states that 
1 the Community of Theras, headed by the Great Thera Mahakassapa,
(JVC
formulated the code of disciplinary injunctions with^devia- 
tittga from the customary formalities observed in the lineage 
of preceptors, and after due consultation of the Bhamma and 
the ?inaya in order that those of negligent conduct may not 
find an opening (for transgression)' (EZ. 2.6.276). The same 
inscription also states that the king enlisted t.he services of 
the monks of the Udumbaragjrl monastery, removed hundreds of 
sinful monks, and brought about a rapprochement of the three 
fraternities. These words will help usjto forrii an idea of the 
state of the Safrgha at this time. We see that dissension and 
corruption had set in amidst the Order. The efforts of the 
ruler do not seem to ha.ve had far-reaching effects, for we 
again read of similar conditions in the succeeding century, 
when Vijayabahu III and Parakramabahu II had to resort to the . 
same method to bring about the unity and the purity of the 
J^ig'ha during their times. Between these two kings was 
Nissanka Malla, who himself has recorded that he purified the 
jSanjhaj 'He rid the Buddhist Church also of the thorns of 
irreligiousness and thus rendered both the Church and the state 
free from evil1 (EZ. 2.3.118). His inscription on the inside 
wall of Hafadage at Pojonnaruva gives us indirect evidence to 
conjecture that individuals were admitted into the Order without 
due consideration as to their suitability. He made a definite 
order against such indiscreet actions: 'the venerable ones,
•who are in the position of .... teachers and spiritual preceptors 
should not without inquiry robe foolish, sinful persons who 
a,re false and crafty' . He also refers in contemptuous terms
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to hypocrites who had crept into the Order, for personal 
gain; * The guise of a sramana adopted without the virtues 
(of one) is ... and the partaking of food (belonging to 
another) while one leads an immoral life ... in hell* ($2. 
2.2.98) (parts of the inscription are obliterated). The 
conditions do not seem to have improved much with the dawning 
of the 13th century, for the setting up of a code of rules 
during this period shows that the Sangha was still in a state 
of impurity and dissension. The SDH. hints at this when it 
deviates from the Pali text to make the sejjhi of Pa;taliputra 
ask Nagasena whether he knew anything of the doctrine or 
whether he was one who had entered the Order for his own 
convenience (75.32). Again, in the story of Laludayi, he 
states that this monk had entered the Order merely because he 
happened to live there; ESJ§_hunnaJa_sasun_yada_mahanayu 
£amapak_vina (388.34)* These and other such references make 
it clear that the Order at this time was very corrupt, and that 
it was full of those who had entered for their bellies' sake. 
This does not mean that there were no religious monks - far 
from it; but this is only an.index to the general standard 
of religious attainments. The remarks made by Dr. Paranavitana 
regarding the setting up of Katikavatas may be observed here; 
'Whenever a pious king noticed corruptions or dissensions in 
the Buddhist Church, he had the canon rehearsed and a Katika- 
vata issued. Of the later Katikavatas we see in the Ha£adage 
wall-inscription a fragment of the one issued by Kitti 
JMissahka Malla (A.D. 1187-1196). During the reign of Vijaya- 
bahu III (A.D. 1227-1231), Sahgharakkhita Thera, a pupil of 
the celebrated author Sariputta Thera of PoJ.onnaruva, with 
the co-operation of another eminent elder, Dimbulagala Med- 
hahkara, held an ecclesiastical court at which the sacred 
text was revised and a new code of disciplinary rules was
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promulgated. Thereafter his distinguished son Parakrama­
bahu II (A.D. 1231-1265) had the Dambadeni-Katikavata issued 
by an assembly of elders of the Dimbulagala fraternity. In 
this the authors have included practically the whole of the 
contents of Parakramabahu*s Gal-vihara Katikavata* (EZ. 
2.6.261). The PJV. makes reference to the low standard of 
the religion at this time. It states that books were brought 
ovei'-from India, and that Ceylon had only few monks versed 
in the doctrine (741), and It extols the efforts of Para­
kramabahu II to restore the sasana. It also records that he 
had Maha Thera Dharmakirti brought from a place called 
Taraali^igamuva, and honoured him greatly (PJV. , 740). It further 
records the presentation of the monastery at Attanagalla to 
Anomadassi (PJV. 745). The VMS* also mentions the theras 
Tissa, Mahatissa, Pip^apatlka, and Vebhatika of the ICoJapav, 
Maha Karandana, Devputrajba and situlpav yiharap respectively 
(VMS. 1052).
The. jS^ njdia at this time was divided into a number of 
factions, as in the preceding centuries. The slab-inscrlption 
(No;1) of Mahinda IV of the 11th century makes reference to 
four fraternities. .Another Inscription of the same century 
refers to a sect - the ICapara fraternity of the Pubbarama- 
vihara. The mahaya is said to have bestowed the four priestly 
requisites upon twelve monks, who were adorned with the 
ornaments of distinctive virtues ouch as moderation in desires, 
contentment, and religious austerity (EZ. 1.5.188). The slab- 
Inscription of the Yejaikkaras of the next century state that 
a, purification of the three nikayas was effected (EZ. 2*6.254). 
The rock-inscription of Parakramabahu I of the same century 
states that Kis Majesty brought about a rapprochement of the 
three fraternities, which, according to Dr. Paranavltana, are
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Mahavihara, Abhayagiri, and Jetavana. Ke however points out 
that according to an ms . copy of the Hambadeni-katikavata the 
fraternities in question were the three heretical sects 
called Hhammaruci-nikaya, Sagaliya-nikaya, and Vetu 1 y a-vada- 
nilcay a (E 2. 2.6.275).
The slab-inscription of Kalyapavati records that Her 
Majesty ge.ve great largesse to the resident monks led by the 
venerable elders of the seven confraternities (.HZ. 4.5*260). 
Hr. Paranavitana, commenting on the term 1satgepehi1, states 
that the 'Buddhist Church of Ceylon in the Pojonnaruva period 
seemsjto have been constituted of seven Colleges or Confra­
ternities (gapas); but I do not know,1 says he, 'of any place 
where the seven are enumerated' (HZ.' 4* 5. 260, n.8). ' The 
later Alutnuvara inscription of the 15th century also refers 
to seven gapas. Hr. Paranavitana here observes that the same 
seven organisations recorded in the inscription of Kalyanavati 
may have remained in force till the 16th century. He adds 
that the word 'gana1 originally meant a corporation of any 
kind, and the possibility of the term 1 satgapaya' referring to 
other corporations, seven in number, of a secular nature, is 
not altogether excluded (EZ. 4.6.269, n.2). The two rock- 
inscriptions at KoJJange of the 15th century refer to a fra­
ternity known as the Vilgammula (P. Sarogamamula). This 
fraternity, says Hr. Paranavitana, 'figures in history for the 
first time in the Pojonnaruva period. Moggallana, the author 
of the Pali lexicon Abhidhanappadxpika, who lived in the 
Jetavana-vihara built by Parakramabahu I at Pojonnaruva, was a 
member of this fraternity. The authors of several well-known 
Sinhalese and Pali works produced in the 14th century were of 
this fraternity of monks. The Vapasina-ayatana, which seems 
to have belonged to this college of monks, is not known/from
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other sources1 (EZ.' 4*2.86).
Now it is clear that during the 13th century the Buddhist 
community of monks was divided into seven factions - though it 
is difficult to establish the names of these nikgyas. '^e 
wor'd gapa may very well refer to the Saui^ ha, for it is ’not 
uncommon even to-day for the people to refer to the saiigha 
as \ganaya*. Out of the seven, the three main bodies, the 
Mahavihara, Dhammaruci, and Sagaliya are well known. Dr. 
Adhikaram refers to three others, namely, the Mahisasakas, 
Yitanflavadins, and Lokottaravadins (E^£l^_History_of_Buddhism, 
p. 88 etc.). The inscriptions quoted above refer to two, the 
Kapara and Vilgammula fraternities. Reference is also made in 
the VMS* to the Sarvastivadi-nikaya (VMS. 819). It can be 
gathered that the Kapara and Vilgammula were seats that be­
longed to the Abhayagiri sect: !The slab-inscription of the
*
Velaiklcaras, in Ta.mil, at Anui’addupura* , state.s Dr. Godakumbura,
1 mentions Uttarolu-mulai as the agrayatana or the chief dwelling 
place of the Abhayagiri, and states that the grammarian 
Moggallana lived there. The Culavamsa also mentions the Utta- 
rolhamula and the lCappura-pirivepa. A slab-inscription of 
Kassapa V tells us that the latter two belonged to the Abhaya­
giri 1 (Godakumbura, 8ome_Ancient_Seats_of_Learning, Ceylon 
X®sak^Number,, May, 1941).
There were also two other sections - the Aranyakajasins 
(forest dwellers), and Gramaiitayasins (the village dwellers), 
both of which of course belonged to the same fraternity, and 
were different only in their mode of life. * Tradition records 
that the beginning of these two seats go back to the early 
Anuradhapura period when the Vessagirlya and the Issarasamana 
were the two seats of the forest and village dwellers respective 
ly. Both these belonged to the Mahavihara fraternity* (ibid.).
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That these seats were in existence during the time of Para­
kramabahu II1s time is shown by the GY. when it describes the 
great work done, by the king in .furtherance of the Buddhist 
Church* 1 Now in order to provide for the protection of the 
Order, furthered by him, the Great King built round about his 
capital for the eight Grand Theras who dwelt in the eight 
sanctuaries, and for the discerning theras dwelling in villages 
or in the wilderness of the forest, many communal monasteries 
suitable fox* dwelling in/ extensively embellished with diverse , 
pas a das, provided with various 12<T£$upas, furnished with diverse 
bathing-ponds, adorned with cloisters which were places of 
sojourn by day and by night, surrounded by a series of flower- 
parks and tree-parks, and granted them to them1 (CV. 84*17). 
Temple^sl ves
The literature reveals the employment of servemts or 
slaves by religious bodies or temples. This evidence is 
supported by a mass of information from the inscriptions dating 
from the earliest times. The stories of Cakkhupala thera, 
Kaicapreta, etc., refer to the slaves or serfs of the temples.
The former refers to the freeing of two servants from bondage, 
and the latter to servants as property of monks (SDR.- 43.13, 
409.5). The CY. states that King Buddhadasa assigned revenues 
and servants to the monks who held forth on the doctrine (C'Y. 
37.173). The inscriptions show that the Buddhist temples had 
their own slaves from the earliest times. The sixth century 
rock-inscript ion of Dalamugalan refers to the gs,ining of free­
dom from slavery by granting a hundred kahapanas to a monastery 
(BZ. 4. S. 295). The 12th century Ranlcot-dagaba pillar-inscrip- 
tion of Nissanka Malla records the granting of serfs to the 
temple ("iiJZ. 2.3.142). The 14th century roek-inscription of 
Gad.aladepiya records the granting of slaves to the monastery
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(EZ* 4*2.107). The Galapata-vihara rock-inscription also gives 
us a list of the lands and serfs dedicated to the monastery.
1'n the introductory notes to this inscription, it.is stated 
that some of the names of these slaves are Ta.mil, or of Ta.mil 
origin, and that no one who is familiar with the names of the 
Sinhalese people to-day could, on that account, assume that the 
bearers of these Te.mil names were Tamils by nationality (BZ. 
4*4-201). The inscription also gives the various types of 
slaves, viz. the slaves who’ belong to the family hereditarily, 
the purchased slaves, and those acquired by paying gold from the 
funds of the vi^hara^EZ. 4*4*210). Dr. Pai’anavitana1 s intro- 
ductory comments on the four rock-inscriptions from Vessagiriya 
shed light on the conditions that existed in ancient Ceylon; 
'They record the obtaining of freedom from slavery of them­
selves, or of their relatives, by various individuals who are 
named. The two individuals mentioned in inscription number 
four obtained their manumission by paying 100 kahapupas to the 
Issarasamana monastery, which is also mentioned in this connec­
tion in inscription No. 1. This, and the fact that the records 
of the manumission are engraved within the precincts of the 
monastery, show that the slaves set free belonged to that 
religious establishment. We have epigraph!cal evidence to prove 
that slaves were owned by Buddhist monasteries of Ceylon in the 
second century A*D*, and also in later times, .though the prac­
tice does not seem to be in keeping with the spirit of Buddhism. 
Prom other Buddhist countries like Burma and Cambodia, too, we 
have evidence to show that Buddhist monastic institutions owned 
numerous slaves1 (EZ- 4*3.132). 1 One of course gains merit
by providing money for the maintenance of slaves at a. monastery, 
and, at the same time, we would equally gain merit by obtaining 
the freedom of these slaves, which also would have to be done
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by paying money. Even if one obtains one* s own freedom from 
slavery . there would yet be merit for the money paid to the 
monastery1 (jS2. 4.3*135). The Kukkufamitta story in the SDR. 
states that a sitana voluntarily offered himself along with his 
family as slaves to a monastery, and that the people redeemed 
them, paying their value to the temple (572.5). Ceylon temples 
were not alone in this respect, for similar slaves seem to have
been kept in other Buddhist centres such as Burma, where. Sir
Charles Eliot notes, the presence of pagoda-slaves even in 
modern times(see Sir Charles Eliot, Hinduism_and_Buddhism, 1921, 
Vol. Ill, p.120, n.6).
Thus we see that slavery was in existence in the island 
from early times. And not only did it exist, but a sort of
slave-trade also seems to have been carried on.
b) Buddhist_Monasteries •
It is important to note the centres or places of worship 
that flourished during this century; but it is not possible 
here to dee,l with all such places, as the whole island must have 
been full of temples and viharas. Reference,thereforewill be 
made to a few which are mentioned in the literary re cords of 
the century. Dr. Adhikaram has dealt with a large number of 
places where the faith flourished, and there is no doubt that 
. most of these were at this time still places of worship and 
religious activity.
should first refer to the Mahavihara,, which was 
the first to be built shortly after the introduction of the 
faith into the island, and which was for many centuries the 
leading monastery in the Island. The SDR. author mentions the 
Mahavihara in Sakra1 s story, wherein he also refers to the 
Lovamahapaya, which was also .referred to in his Ekavihariya 
thera!s story (SDR. 866.14, 823.29). The Mahavihara was the
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monastery that preserved the Theravada doctrine under very 
trying circumstances* At the' time of Buddhaghosa, when the 
commentaries were written, the views_held by this school were 
considered to be unmixed with heretical thought.
* Closely connected with the Mahavihara were the 
Lovamahapaya, Ruvanvalisaya, Thuparama, and the sacred Bodhi 
tree, all of which are, mentioned in the records of this century. 
The SDR. refers twice to the Lovamahapaya, and twice to the 
Ruvanyali (SDR. 24 5.59, 25.4). The Lohapasada (ldva~maha-paya;, 
or the’’Brazen Palace, was built in the early part of the .eLwAi 
century B.C. by Dutugemunu, and was the Hposathagara of the 
Mahavihara.
*^s a-lso mentioned in the slab-inscription of
cL
Kal^navatr,’ which states that the votaries listened to the 
Thupa-vairtsa on the platform of the Ruvanvali itself, and made . 
offerings to the reciters of sacred texts (EZ. 4.5.260). This, 
was considered the biggest cetiya, and was also built by Bufu- 
gemunu.
are a-lso mentioned in the inscription 
referred to above, wherein is stated .that the votaries caused 
various offerings to be made to these two places. The SDA. also 
refers to a- gi^iyepa called Asiggahaka-pirivena of this monastery 
(EDA. 561). The VMS. refers to the fact that the Thuparama was 
believed to be the repository of the relics - belts, water- 
vessels, bathing-robes, and collar-bones - of the four Buddhas 
of this .kaljoa (VMS. 256). On account of this belief, this 
became one of the most venera,ted temples.
M.ifi^aZaJizZibara is mentioned in1 the SDR. in connection with 
the story of Prince Anitthigandha. It was built by Du£ugernuiiu, 
The SDR. records an incident which occurred during the consecra­
tion festival of the vihara. The story is that a, samaneri
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offered a rag to a samanera whose hands were burnt by the 
hot gruel offei'ed to him* Both of them obtained the Higher 
Ordination, but owing to some mishap they had to flee the 
country, and they met each other in the place whither they 
fled and recognised each other (SDH. 246.5].
T issam aharam a. The m ost im p o r ta n t  among th e  many c e n tre s  o f  
le a r n in g  i n  Rohana was th e  T issam aharam a, w h ich  'h e ld  a p o s i­
t io n  in  th e  s o u th e rn  h a l f  o f  C eylon c o rre s p o n d in g  to  t x a t  
h e ld  by  th e  M ahav iha ra  i n  th e  n o r th e rn  h a l f  (A d h ika ra m ,
Early History of Buddhism in Ceylori, p. 116). The SDR. refers 
to this monastery in translating the story connected with an 
incident that took place in the time of Duj:ugemunu. The 
reference is to the wife of the minister Lakupi:aka Atimbaru.
She is said to have joined the Order of Buddhist nuns at
fissamaharama and attained the Path of Sotapatti (stream-
winner) on listening to the Mahasatipajtvliana Sutta (SDR. 851.18] 
Situlgay comes next in importance in Roharia, and is mentioned 
in the VMS. and the SDA. (VMS.56; SDA. 691). This is situated 
about 15 miles north-east of Tissamaharama. Both these viharas 
were built by Kavantissa in the 2nd century B.C.
(Kejapav) is another yihara mentioned in the SDH. 
in the same connection as Tissamaharama (851.11). Dr. Adhi- 
kara.m says that it is a monastery not far from Situlpav, and 
that the Visuddhi-marga mentions a, _the_ra Tissa of this yihara, 
who knew exactly when his life-span would end (Harly_History_of 
6dhism, p.119). The SDR. refers to a thera named Anula who 
went on his begging round to the village called Mahapuiipa.
This thera is said to have seen Sumana, the wife of Lakuntaka
Atimbaru, and told the other monks how wonderful it wo.s that a
pig should become the wife of a minister. Sumana, who heard
this story, attained the power of seeing the past, and realised
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that she had been born a pig in her previous birth.■ 
gamanoja. The PJV. records that the minister Deva Pratiraja 
was requested by Parakramabahu II to clear the way to saman.oJ.a 
(fSri-pada) . The book states that pilgrims from 18 countries 
visited this shrine. The CV. gives corroborative evidence of 
this fact: 'so thinking, he (the king) had him (Deva Pratiraja)
summoned and'spake to him thus: "By swamp, mountain and
wilderness as though created by the powerful, unwelcome Mara, 
the road leading to the Sumana mountain is at many places 
obstructed, (made) inaccessible, and causes■difficulties to 
the people of the eighteen provinces who make a pilgrimage 
thither in order to accumulate blessing by venerating the 
footprint of the Sage. Do thou therefore make It accessible" 1 
(CV.86.8). In accordance with this request 'he built rest- 
houses, finished the building of bridges, laid down at the 
remaining places frequent stepping stones, had the wilderness 
■..cleared and (In this way) a great road built'/ (CV. 26.27). Wot 
only did he thus make Samanoja accessible, but he also set up 
an image of the god,sumana in the courtyard of the cetiya. The 
PJV. also gives an idea of the pilgrim parties to this sacred 
footprint -when it says: ' Si^hala_di£ayasI_satyayan__Sainano3.a
1 (’Went in bands just as the 
people of the island of Ceylon go to see Samanoja'( (PJV.567)• 
The belief is that the Buddha left his foot-print on the summit \ 
of this mountain on his third visit to the island. An inscrip­
tion of Nissanka Maila also refers to Samanola as one of the 
places he inspected (BZ. 3.6.331).
The Ambagamuva•rock-inscription of VIjayabahu I (A.D.1038- 
1114) gives us information regarding the repairs he effected 
at Samanoja and the buildings he erected, and also interesting 
information about a terrace he constructed to enable low-caste
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people to worship the Relic; 1 Thereafter, he instituted the 
maintenance of repairs, offerings, paintings, lighting of 
lamps on samanoja rock, which bears the sacred footprint (of 
the Buddha) ; and fox1 providing the great community of 
Buddhist monks, who arrive from the four quarters, to worship 
the (foot) relic here, with suitable food and other necessary 
things, and also for keeping up the alms given to those' other 
travel-worn pilgrims who come together to worship the relic, 
he had almonaries established in his name, one at each of the 
last five gavus of Raja-raja road and endowed them with means 
for alms-giving. He had a terrace constructed below the 
terrace where the sacred footprint is, and (thus gave facility) 
for low-caste people to worship the relic of the Sage. He had 
the first terrace enclosed by a great wall -with two gateways 
at the two roads (leading in and out), which are fitted with 
locks and keys. (Thus) did he give those worthy of his pro­
tection facility to worship the relic of the Sage. He had a 
net also put up over the sacred footprint, and in the neighbour­
hood all round it he caused the formation of paddy fields'
(EZ. -2.5.217).
l,he Kalani-vihara mentioned in the PJV. has been one 
of the very important centres of the religion. It is believed 
that Buddha visited this place twice. 1 The name of the monastery1, 
says Dr. Adhikaram, 'occurs foi) the first time in the Maha-vagisa 
about the middle of the 2nd century B‘@. Already at that time 
it was a- well-organised vihara and hence its establishment must 
have been earlier. v/e are unable to say definitely when the 
present cetiya was built. Cave gives the probable date as the 
15th century' (parly_History_of_Buddhism_in_Ceylon, p.113).
(8. Sagiii) is mentioned in the VMS. and SDA. (VMS.
20, SDA. 408). This was the cetiya at Mihintale, about eight
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miles from Anuradhapura, and was the place where Mahinda 
first landed in Ceylon and preached his first sermon. The 
PJV. mentions this shrine by the name of the place, Mihintale, 
as it is popularly known even to-day (PJV. 689).
Mahiyahgana, mentioned in the PJV*, is the Alutnuvara of to­
day on the right bank of the river Mahavali. 'Evidently1, says 
Geiger, 'an ancient place of worship, probably already in pre- 
Aryan times, if the tale related in the Maha-va$sa 1.14-43
rests on any kind of tradition. The thupa in Alutnuvara is
!
held to be the oldest in the island1 (CV. Pt. 1, p.154, n.3).
The MV. account is as follows; ’ When the Sambuddha, hski died,
the thera named Sarabhu, disciple of the thex-a Sariputta, by 
his miraculous power received even:- from the funeral pyre the 
collar-bone of the Conqueror and brought it hither (to Lafika), 
and ... laid it in that same cetiya ... and made the thupa 12 
cubits high... The son of King pevanampiya TIss&s brother, 
named UddhacuJLabhaya, saw the wondrous cetiya and covered it 
over, and made it thirty cubits high. The King Dutfhagpmini, 
dwelling there while he made war upon the' Damijas, built a 
■ mantle cetiya over it 80 cubits high. Thus was the Mahiyafi^gaim- 
thupa completed’ (KiV. 1,37). The CV. also records that Sena II 
enriched the temple with a maintenance village (CV. 51.74).
are w^o other monasteries referi*ed 
to in the SDR. The minister’s wife, Sumana, above referred to,’ 
is said to have attained Arahatship in the Kallaka-vihara In 
the village called Bhekkanta (SDR. 851.22). The book refers to 
a monk, Maha Tissa, of the Mandulu-vihara, who was in the habit 
of learning the Dhampiya commentary.
The M-adiligiri or Mapcialagiri is in Tamankaduva, north 
east of the Minneriya lake. The MedirIgirl inscription refers 
to this yihara (Eg. 2.1.28). The CV. records that Aggabodhi IV
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gave a costly relic-house for the cetiya in this vihura (CV. 
4-6.29). It also records that Vijayabahu I repaired this and 
many other viharas that had fallen, into decay, and granted 
villages to every one of them (CV. 60.63).
* the Batalagoda vava slab-inscription 
dated in the fifth year ox Kalyanavatf's reign (A.D. 1207) 
records the repairs effected to the Batalagofia~v£iva and the 
endowments made to a shrine in the' proximity by Adhikari 
Cudamani: ’Having seen'that the monastery called Benevirat-
pirivena, established in this.town by the generalissimo 
Lalcvijaya Sajri ,3ingu, remained dilapidated .and uninhabited, he 
repaired the image-house, rebuilt the dagaba, making it a 
mantle-dagabs,, repaired also the dilapidated residences of 
the monks in the same place, including the latrine and the 
water-closet, invited the members of the Great Community of 
monks, made them reside therein and attended on them with the 
four requisites1 (SZ* 4*2.81). ’The record, so far as it is 
preserved’, says Dr..paranavitana, ’does not contain anything 
to show that Queen Kalyapavati herself was concerned with the 
works of repair to the Batalagoda,-vava and the religious 
foundations at the place. But she is said, in the Maha-vaiiisa, 
to have founded a vihara at the village Pamxasala, which has 
been identified with the modern Pannala near Batalagoda1 (ibid. 
P.77).
Dambulu-vihara is the celebrated rock-temple at Dambulla, 26 
miles north of Matale. The cV. refers to this temple as 
Jambulcola-vihara and Jambukola-lena, which was one of the 
places restored by Vijayabahu I (CV. 6o*6o).
'^he ln the village of Mahasena was
also restored by Vijayabahu I (CV. 60.62), and a maintenance 
village granted to it. Aggabodhi V is said to have restored
the falavatthu-vihara and granted the village of Papnabhatta 
(CV. 48*8) to the vihara called after the Ruler of men, 
Mahasena. Geiger 'explains that Talavatthu was an older 
monastery which Aggabodhi restored, and to which he granted 
a village, afterwards giving it the name of Mahasena, by whom 
perhaps the older structure had been built (CV. Ft. 1, p.Ill, 
n. 1).
Abhayagiri was the chief centre of the Nikaya of.the same name 
and played an important part in the history of the religion, 
Geiger points out’that •according to the Maha-vai/isa 33-42-44, 
the monastery of the nigapfhas, the Tittharama, stood outside 
the gate of Anuradhapura. -Since, on its place the Abhayagiri- 
vihara was built, it cannot be identical with the _yihara of the 
dagaba which is now called the Abhayagiri-dagaba, but it must 
be that of the now so-called Jetavana-dagaba. , On the other 
hand, the site of the Jetavana-vihara must be looked for 
south of the city where now the so-called Abhayagiri-dagaba 
stands. Tradition seems to have confounded one name with the 
other1 (MV. p. 235, n.l).
This vihara was built by Mahasena for the! thera 
ICohontissa,.and monks of the Sagaliya sect came over from 
Daklthipagiri and settled down in it. There seems to have 
arisen a confusion regarding the sites of this vihara and the 
Abhayagiri. Geiger points out that Abhayagiri is without 
doubt-the northern of the three large thupas.in Anuradhapura, 
Jetavana the eastern, and not conversely (cV-p-3, n.2). The 
CV. mentions another Jetavana monastery founded by Parakrama­
bahu I. 'What is meant here', says Geiger, 'is without doubt 
the group of monastic buildings within the city, to' the north 
of the citadel, or the so-called quadrangle' (CV. Pt.2,p.l05,n 
Girihanflu-maha-vehera. Both the PJV. and the VMS. mention thi
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vihara (PJV* 689, VMS. 372). Phis Girihandu-vihara 1ms been 
identified with Girikapda-vihara by Dr. Paranavitana. 1 The 
identity of Girikapcd. with Girihandu is proved beyond doubt 
by the fact that, in the Sinhalese paraphrase by Parakrama­
bahu II, of the Visuddhi-magga, the word Girikanda-mahavihara 
occurring in the Pali text is paraphrased as Girihap£u-vihara. 
Therefore, we may be quite certain that, at the time when this 
inscription (Tiriyay rock-inscription, late 7th or early 8th 
century) was written, there was a local legend connecting 
Tapassu and Bhalluka with the ancient stupa at Tiriyay and 
that it was believed that this stupa contained the hair-relics 
said to have been presented by the Buddha to these merchants.
This tradition seems to have persisted down to the thirteenth 
century and was known to the author of Pujava'liya, who added 
this additional information to the legend of Tapassu' and 
Bhalluka given in the Nidanakatha. Girikan£ika is obviously 
identical with Girikapjia, a monastery of which name occurs in 
the Maha-vsrasa (lx, v.60) in a list of viharas repaired by 
Vijayabahu I. But there is nothing to decide the question 
whether it was the ancient monastery at Tiriyay or a, monastery 
of a similar name situated elsewhere. Of particular interest 
is the statement, in line five of the inscription, that Giri- 
kap£a-caitya was air abode of Aval oki ted vara ... 'This also 
explains, why the Girikanda-caitya, which, from this inscription,1 
appears to have enjoyed 0, great reputation for sanctity, hardly 
finds mention in the chronicles written by the Theravadins. Nor 
does the claim of the votaries of this monastery that their 
BiSSE contained hair-relics of the Buddha seem to have found 
recognition by the Mahavihara fraternity, for the Nidanakatha 
knows nothing of the episode which brings the two merchants to 
Ceylon1 (TJZ. 4*3.156, 157, 158). ‘The Sinhalese Pujaval'i’
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of the 13th century records the tradition that the merchants 
Tapassu and Bhalluka came to Ceylon and built a stupa en­
shrining the hair-relics of the Buddha at a place called 
G-irihandu; thus the belief that the Girikanda^caitya was 
built in Ceylont- during the life-time of the Buddha existed 
in the 13th century’ (BZ. 4.6.319).
The monasteries were composed of various other buildings 
'which were used for different purposes in the monastery. The 
v chief component, part no doubt was the arama, where the monks 
dwelt. The other indispensable requirements were the refectory
(!?,2ihhr:llki2; or  ^ an'd ^le or lavatories
for the monks. The CV. states that Parakramabahu I built ■
eight long cloisters and a refectory of (great) length and :
breadth, eighty-five fire-houses. covered with bricks, and one 
hundred and seventy-eight privies (CV. 78.43). The monasteries' 
also had kitchens ) j an  ^bathing ponds, amongst
other necessaries for the monks. Some of /the viharas must 
have had their own confession-halls (poyage), where the monks , 
assembled and confessed the wrongs they had committed.
Ritual.
The other parts of a monastery were the places where the 
devotees carried out their ritual practices.. Ritual became a 
very important part of the religion, and places for ritualistic 
observances had to be built. Hence the building of dagabas, 
image-houses, altars for offering flowers, and the planting of 
Bodhi trees. Byery temple had at least a dagaba, Bodhi, and an 
image-house. The remarks made by Dr. Adhikairam regarding the 
growth of ritual in the island may be observed here; 1A 
religion which enters into the everyday life of a people is 
very likely .to be influenced or corrupted by■the beliefs and
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superstitions of that people. Adherents of a religion do 
not corrupt it consciously or in a day ... the beliefs, forms 
of worship and the like which are absent in the Canon and are 
to be found in the commentaries, may well be regarded as 
having grown in Ceylon or,- at least, as being prevalent in 
the island at the time the Sinhalese Commentaries were written 
(gCarly_Justory_ 01_Buddhisny In Ceylon, p. 134)# V/e thus see 
that ritualism gradually grew, and long before the period 
under review it was quite widespread. There is no doubt that 
the rituals of the earlier periods were carried on at this 
time and have come down to the present day. Some of these 
practices may now be discussed. 'Veneration of cetiyas and 
Bodhi trees', observes Dr. Adhikaram, 'was a prominent feature 
in the religion of ancient Ceylon. It was only at a later 
stage that images came to be so regarded. As Sir Charles 
Eliot remarked: "It is one of the ironies of fate that the
Buddha and his followers should be responsible for the growth 
of image worship, but it seems to be true. He laughed at 
sacrifices and left to his disciples only two forms of reli­
gious exercise, sermons and meditation. For Indian monies 
this was perhaps sufficient, but the laity craved for some 
outward form of worship. This was soon found In the respect 
shown to the memory of the Buddha and the relics of his body, 
although Hinduism never took kindly to relic worship" ' (Early
SS-iS Ceylon, p. 134).
The dagabas or cetiyas were the sanctuaries- where the 
relics of the Buddha were deposited, and these were built from 
early times, starting from that of Devanampiya fissa, whose 
example was followed by almost all his success-ors. ITence we 
see that cetiyas were worshipped from the .time 'of the Introduc 
tion of the religion and have existed up to' the present day.
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These forms of external worship have undermined the real 
religious practice of sIla__and meditation, which are hardly 
the concern of the Biiddhist's to-day. This situation is no 
doubt the result of gradual decadence. People undertook 
pilgrimages to distant places only to worship at a cetiya or 
a Bodhi tree. It was not only the laymen . that attached great, 
importance to these ritualistic practices* but the monks as 
well hankered after this kind of ritual.
The worship of the Tooth-relic gained the greatest pro­
minence when it was brought to the island during the time of 
Meghavarna. This relic became a most jealously guarded royal 
treasure, and many a king is said to have built a shrine for it. 
In the century under review itself, we see that Parakramabahu 
’built near his palace a fair and costly temple for the Tooth- 
relic. in the midst of this the king had a splendid throne set 
up .and decked with a costly covering. Out of a large precious 
stone, the Ruler ha.d a casket fashioned for the Tooth-relic, 
and again as a receptacle for this, a large, superb, costly 
jewel-case of bright, valuable precious stones. Then for 
five thousand gold nikkhas he had as receptacle for this co.se, 
a second splendid chest fashioned, and then again for twenty- 
five thousand silver nikkhas a third chest* (OV. 82,9-15).
Again the Chronicle tells us that Vijayabahu IV thought:* 111 
was entrusted with the two relics, the Tooth and Bowl; for these 
I must build a new. temple** (CV. 88.11). He at any rate repaired 
the existing temple and made it •beauteous as a heavenly palace*.
Thus we can realise how much importance was attached to 
the Tooth-relic .even during this period. The festivals cele­
brated shall be discussed later. The worship of the Bodhi tree 
was as common and widespread as .that of the dagabas, and has 
come down to the present day. In fact, every temple had a
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dagaba and a Bodhi tree in close proximity. Image-worship, 
as already remarked, started'much later. 1 The first mention 
of it1, says Dr. Adhikaram, 1 refers to the time of King Vasabha 
(A.D. 127-171)• He caused to be made four beautiful images 
of the Buddha and a temple for them in the courtyard of the 
great Bodhi tree' ( >  p. 142). 
The kings who fallowed him emulated his example, and set up 
images, and as time went on, image-worship became firmly 
established in the island. Hence almost every temple had to 
be equipped with an image-house, which was decorated with 
various paintings depicting Jatalca tales or the life of the- 
Buddha, etc. The PJV. refers to images of stone, wood, metal, 
gold and silver (PJV. 690). The MV. refers to the Jataka 
tales which were used as motives for decorative scenes(MV. 
27.34, n.l).
Offerings of various descriptions, food, flowers, incense, 
lamps, etc., were made to all these shrines, image-houses 
and Bodhi trees. Hence an altar where those offerings could be 
placed became an essential need. To meet this, there were 
provided the raal-asanas or seats for flowers in all these 
places of worship. Another feature mentioned by the SDA. is 
the bell (ghanfa), which was first used on important occasions 
for the purpose of summoning the monks, etc., but as time went 
on,the bell began to be rung by the devotees who came to pay 
homage, and thus lost much of its significance. However, it 
gained in another respect in that it began to be considered 
as a form of offering (ghantara-pu^a), and everyone made a 
point of ringing it. This formed a part of the iabda^u^a 
(offerings of music), along with the beating of drums, blowing 
of conches, etc.
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c) Religious_Festivals.
Along with the growth of ritual there grew also the 
custom of holding religious festivities- The lv]?. describes 
various festivities of a, minor and major character. One of 
the main ritualistic practices which may be considered under 
this head is that of the recitation or chanting of ;paritta 
(jpirijg protection'T~sutras). The general belief is that during 
times of danger, calamity or adversity, the recitation of the 
sutras, like the Ratana-sutra, v/ould bring relief. As time 
went on it became the practice to chant these sutras as a 
protective measure on any occasion. Some, no doubt, were in 
the habit of reciting them daily before they retired to bed 
and also in the morning. This indeed was partly due to the 
belief that recitation of parittas was meritorious (pap^a) in 
itself, and that it would save the people from the effects of 
evil, and partly to the belief in the magic effects of the 
words of the Buddha as a means of - over-powering* evil. It also 
was the practice to chant them at death-beds. This is brought 
out by the SDR. when, in translating the PciII 1 dhamma£i_sotukamo 
the writer says, 1
soJ.osnamak1 (SDR. 146.54). fhis brings to 11ght another 
practice, that of gathering either 4, 8, 16, 52 - and so on - 
monks for a paritta ceremony. This Is still In vogue in 
certain parts of the island, as in Ahangama in the Souths rn 
province. The CV. refers to the occasion when Upatissa held 
a- ceremony when the island was overcome with famine
and plague. The description of this also shows what ceremonies 
and festivities were connected with such practices; 'In the 
time of this king the island was vexed by the ills of a famine 
and a plague. The benevolent (king), who was as a light for
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the darkness of sin, asked the bhikkhus: 1 Did not the great 
Sage, when this island was visited by such evils as famine and 
the like, provide some kind of help for the world?1 They 
pointed to the origin of the Gangarohana-Sutta on such an 
occasion. When he heard this, he made an image wholly of gold 
of the departed Buddha, laid the stone alms-bowl of the Master 
with water in the-, hollow of its hands, and placed thus his 
figure on a great chariot ... Then after he had adorned the 
town comely as the world of the gods, he descended, surrounded 
by all the bhiklohus ... to the principal street. Then the 
bhiklchus who had gathered there reciting the Ratana-sutta and 
pouring out water, walked about the street ... When morning 
dawned a great cloud poured rain on the earth, and afLl who had 
suffered from disease held, refreshed, high festival. But the 
Lord of men decreed: “When there shall be on the island an
evil such as famine, plague, or the like, thus shall it be 
done1 1 (CV. 37.189).
The CV. also refers to such an instance during the time 
of Parakramabahu II, when through the influence of evil planets 
a great heat arose in Lanlca and famine was inevitable. The 
king gave orders for the holding of a great festival. ’He 
gathered together the monks and caused them to recite the
and ^a-r the Tooth-Helic of the Great Sage round the 
town in a fitting manner, and made (in firm faithj the resolve: 
nthe heavens shall rain” 1 (CV. 87*5). The practice of taking 
the Tooth-relic out in procession in time of drought, etc., is 
observed even to-day. ’The belief in the efficacy of the 
chanting of the papittas*, says Dr. Adhikaram, ’is perhaps even 
older than the time of Upatissa ... When laymen were ill, it 
was customary for the people to invite the bhildchus to recite 
(^ a£iZ.„SiPi2PZ™2£^H^dhi^^pUgj^eylpnj n. 14 3).
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The literature also mentions ceremonies or festivals 
held on admission into the Order,* gaining Higher Ordination, 
'laying the foundation of religious edifices, enshrining of 
relics,- and dedication of such edifices. All these were 
held amidst great festivity, pomp and revelry. Alms-giving 
and preaching of sermons formed a part of most of these 
ceremonies. One important ceremony connected with the Sangha 
is the kathina ceremony, which is held annually even to-day 
in almost every vihara. As a rule the monks have to observe 
the rainy or yas season, and at the end of this period is the 
pavarana or termination ceremony, which is marked by the 
offering of kafhina robes. The PoJ.onnaruva Galpota slab- 
inscription states that the king provided the Great Community 
of monks with the four requisites, caused ordination ceremonies 
to be held every year, bestowed kathina gifts, and re-estab­
lished offerings to gods (!82. 2.5.118). A kathina is ex­
plained as a robe made for a Buddhist monk in the course of a 
single day and night, and is considered a highly meritorious 
gift. The CV- records the holding of a kajhina festival by 
Parakramabahu II; 1 How when the great'king heard that unimagin­
able blessing attaches to a kathina offering, he thought...
!,I will give a great and splendid kathina offering of eighty 
(robes)1 ... called together the men and women... of Lanka, 
and made them all carry out in the shortest'time the whole of 
the work (for the making) of these garments, beginning with 
the preparation of the cotton. And on one day he gave away, 
together with 8,11 the useful and important wares, the eighty 
robes*(CV. 85.99-102). The PJV. also makes reference 
to this festival.
Another sacred occasion was the festival of the Tooth- 
relic. Great festivals have been held In honour of the Tooth
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w h ic h  was c a r r ie d  i n  p ro c e s s io n  on such o c c a s io n s . T h is  
cerem ony i s  h e ld  a n n u a l ly  even to -d a y .  The POT. r e fe r s  t o . th e  
f e s t i v a l  o f  th e  f o o t h - r e l l c  h e ld  by Parakram abahu I I ;  1m ahatvu
£9;’ (PJT. 1 2 ) .  The CV. records 
a number of ceremonies conducted by this king in honour of 
the sacred relic; 1 Thereupon the iilonarch himself, decked out 
in all his ornaments, accompanied by his four-membered army, 
urged by his faith, placed the two relics, the Tooth and the 
Bowl, on a costly chariot, adorned with every kind of chariot- 
ornament. Then onejby one he had displayed before him diverse 
votive offerings, such as flags of gold and flags of silver, 
golden* vessels and silver vessels, fly-whisks of gold and fly- 
whisks of silver, chests of gold as also silver chests ... 
charming silver fans, golden bowls with lotus flowers ... 
filled jars which were fashioned of gold and ... silver, and 
afterwards holding a great sacrificial festival with these 
diverse (offerings) ever and again to the sound of the five 
musical instruments, he by degrees brought (the relics) on this 
decked-out road to the town of S-irivadfthana ...! (CV. 8 5 .2 4 ) .  
’The extent of the veneration paid to the Tooth-relic may be 
understood by the offering of the son and daughter, made by 
hissanka Malla, and recorded in the Hafadage vestibule wall- 
inscription (SZ. 2 .2 .9 0 ) .  ' *
R e fe re n ce  m ust a ls o  be made to an a c c o u n t i n  th e  s la b -  
in s c r i io t io n  o f  K a ly a j ia v a t i o f  a s p e c ia l o f f e r i n g  p e rfo rm e d  
by th re e  p e rson ag es  a t  th e  R u v a n m a li-c e t iy a  a t  th e  v e ry  dawn 
o f  th e  1 5 th  c e n tu ry  (EZ. 4 .5 .2 5 8 )V
Ip _ A _ R j r  i n .
S O C I A L
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CHAPMja,
The A rc h a e o lo g ic a l D epartm en t o f  th e  I s la n d  has a lre a d y  
b ro u g h t to  l i g h t  th e  advance made In jsuch f in e  a r t s ,  as  a r c h i ­
t e c tu r e ,  s c u lp tu re  and p a in t in g .  I t s  o b s e rv a t io n s  have been 
p u b lis h e d  in  th e  C ey lon  J o u rn a l o f  S c ie n c e , and th e  M emoirs 
o f  th e  A rc h a e o lo g ic a l s u rv e y  o f  C e y lo n , I t  i s  u n fo r tu n a te  
t h a t  th e  l i t e r a t u r e  o f  th e  p e r io d  u n d e r re v ie w  s h o u ld  g iv e  no 
in fo r m a t io n  re g a rd in g  the se  a r t s .  Dagabas, im ages, s ta tu e s ,  
b u i ld in g s  and p a in t in g s  a re  m e n tio n e d ; b u t  w i th o u t  any 
d e s c r ip t io n s  o r  a c c o u n ts  o f  them. Images made o f  s to n e  as 
w e l l  as th o se  o f  g o ld  a re  r e fe r r e d  to  (SDR* 6 7 9 .2 4 , 4 1 7 .1 5 , 
1 0 1 0 .1 5 J* The SDR. a ls o  m e n tio n s  th e  v e r m i l io n  l i n e s  drawn 
on g o ld e n  im ages: 1 I l^ ^ p i^ i^ u ^ a k a ^ h in g u l^ re k h a ^ d e n n a s e 1 (SDR. 
1 0 1 0 *1 5 ), and th e  te c h n iq u e  o f  h e a t in g  im ages o ve r b u r n in g ,  
c o a l to  p o l is h  them (SDR. 52 7*25 )* The PJV. m e n tio n s  im ages 
and s ta tu e s  o f  s to n e , wood, m e ta l,  s i l v e r  and g o ld  (P J V .6 9 0 ). 
A lth o u g h  th e  a v a i la b le  m a te r ia l  re g a rd in g  th e se  i s  so v e ry  
m eagre, i t  I s  known t h a t  a l l  th e se  f in e  a r t s  were in  a h ig h ly  
d e ve lo p e d  s ta te  i n  C ey lon  in  a n c ie n t  t im e s . The in n u m e ra b le  
r u in s  b e a r ample te s t im o n y  to  t h is  f a c t .  I t  i s  n o t o u t o f  
p la c e  h e re  to  la y  down a, few  o f  th e  o b s e rv a t io n s  ma.de by 
v a r io u s  s c h o la rs  re g a rd in g  th e  a r t  and a r c h i t e c tu r e  o f  the  
I s la n d  d u r in g  th e  c e n tu ry  u n d e r re v ie w . D r. M endis has ob­
s e rv e d  t h a t  the  g re a t  p r o s p e r i t y  un de r th e  PoJ.onnai*uva k in g s  
le d  to  a g r e a t  d e a l o f  a c t i v i t y  in  a r c h i te c tu r e ',  s c u lp tu r e ,
■ and p a in t in g .  M ost o f  th e s e , as the  Dem ala-M ahasaya, K i r i -  
v e h e ra , Je ta vanaram a , L a h k a t i la k a  o f  Paralcramabahu and 
R a n k o t-v ih a ra ,  Va£adage and Hatadage o f  IMIssanka M a lla ,  a re  
b u i ld in g s  p u t  up in  th e  1 2 th  c e n tu ry .  These v ih a ra s  a re
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built of brick, lime and mortar. * The figures carved out of 
rock during this period a,re in high relief, and are large in 
size. The images of the Buddha at Aukana (near Kala-vava) 
and at the Gal-vihare (Uttararama) in PoJ-onnaruva, are some 
of the largest in Ceylon. The best piece of sculpture of 
this period is the figure of the Hindu Sage cut out of the 
rock near the Potgul-vehera in Pojonnaruva, identified by 
some as Parakramabahu the Great, and by others as Agastya.
But other pieces of sculpture in Pojonnaruva, such as the 
moon-stones, show a decline in art. There is no longer the 
simplicity and the vitality of the Gupta style. On the other 
hand, perhaps as a result of Dravidian influence, there is a 
tendency towards over-ornamentation and excessive detail1
p p .9 0 -9 1 ) .  These o b s e rv a t io n s  h e lp  
us to  r e a l i s e  th a t  th e  f in e  a r t s  were on th e  d e c lin e  d u r in g  
th e  1 5 th  c e n tu ry .  R e fe ren ce  has a lre a d y  been made e lse w h e re  
to  th e  immense d e s t r u c t io n  caused by Ivlaglm. T h is  no doub t was 
a g re a t  s e t-b a c k  i n  th e  deve lopm ent 'o f th e  a r t s .  Magha 
b ro u g h t w i th  h im  a D ra v id ia n  e le m e n t, and no do ub t p u t  up 
b u i ld in g s  i n  t h e i r  s t y le ,  as was done by h is  p re d e c e s s o rs . The 
S 'iva d e va la  Ho. 1 a t  P o jo n n a ru v a , w h ich  was b u i l t  d u r in g  th e  
Paridya o c c u p a t io n ,  g iv e s  us am example o f  th e  D ra v id ia n  a r c h i ­
te c tu r e  t h a t  was in t ro d u c e d  in t o  C ey lon . ’ I t  i s  b u i l t  o f  
s to n e  and b e lo n g s  to  th e  papdya s t y le  o f  a r c h i t e c tu r e  o f  th e  
1 5 th  c e n tu ry  w h ich  d i f f e r s  i n  a fe w  re s p e c ts  fro m  the  Coja 
s t y le .  The s t y le  o f  th e  s ta irw a y  o f  th e  D a lada  M a lig a v a  a t  
Yapahuva i s  H in d u , and shows th e  in f lu e n c e  o f  th e  l a t e r  Pan£ya 
s t y l e ’ ( i b i d .  p . 1 1 2 ). Thus we see the  e x te n t  o f  the  D ra v id ia n  
in f lu e n c e .  The k in g s ,  such as V ija y a b a h u  I I I  and P a rakram a- 
bahu I I ,  d id  t h e i r  b e s t  to  make good th e  damage done by the  
in v a d e rs .  Hence th e  1 5 th  c e n tu ry  was m a in ly  d e vo te d  to  r e p a i r s ,
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re n e w a ls  and re n o v a t io n s .  Mr. P a rk e r  r e f e r s  to  many o f  th e  
dagabas th a t  were d e s tro y e d  by Magha and re s to re d  'b y  succeed­
in g  k in g s .  ’ D u r in g  th e  r e ig n  o f  th e  K a lin g a  co n q u e ro r Magha 
(A .D . 1 2 1 5 -1 2 3 6 ), the  dagabas th ro u g h o u t th e  whole c o u n try  
were ra n sa cke d  f o r  t r e a s u re ,  and t h a t  a t  th e  Thuparama was 
c e r t a in l y  one o f  th e  f i r s t  to  s u f f e r ,  b u t  it^ w a s  re s to re d  
a g a in  i n  th e  r e ig n  o f  K in g  Parakram abahu I I  (A .D . 1240 -12 75 )*
( A n c ie n t^ C e g lo n , p . 2 6 6 ). Some o f  th e  o th e r  dagabas t h a t  
s u f fe r e d  a s im i la r  f a t e  were th e  R u van m a li, A b h a y a g ir i,  J e ta -  
vana, and K e la n i;  and a l l  the se  were r e p a ir e d  by  P arakrarna- 
bahu I I  d u r in g  th e  1 3 th  c e n tu ry .  Mr. H o c a r t s ta te s  t h a t  the  
1 2 th  -  1 3 th  c e n tu r ie s  were ages o f  b r ic k w o rk  and t h a t  s ton e  
re ce d e d  to  th e  b a ckg ro u n d . A l l  b u i ld in g s  were p la s te r e d  o v e r.
I n  th e  P o jo n n a ru v a  p e r io d ,  to o , th e y  wei^e p a in te d  as in  the  
e a r l i e r  p e r io d s  (see C o d r in g to n , A _ S h o rt_ H is to ry _ o f_ C e y lo n , 
p . 1 8 8 ). W r i t in g  on S in h a le s e  a r c h i t e c tu r e  and s c u lp tu r e ,  Ivlr.
V* S m ith  s ta te s  t h a t  1 th e  dagabas, huge masses o f  m asonry, 
w o n d e r fu l as s tupendous monuments o f  la b o r io u s  e n g in e e r in g ,  
a re  n o t  i n  the m se lve s  I n t e r e s t in g  as exam ples o f  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  
a r t .  The w ork o f  the  a r t i s t  must be so u g h t in  the  numerous 
and s p le n d id  a s s o c ia te d  b u i ld in g s  . . .  C i r c u la r  te m p le s  o r 
s h r in e s ,  o f  w h ich  th re e  n o ta b le  exam ples a re  known, a re  the  
m ost o r i g in a l  and p e c u l ia r  o f  Ceylonese b u i ld in g s .  T ha t a t  
P o jo n n a ru v a , e re c te d  by  K in g  N issanka  M a lla  a t  th e  c lo s e  o f  
th e  1 2 th  c e n tu ry ,  i s  c o n s id e re d  by  Mr. B e l l . to  be th e  m ost 
b e a u t i f u l  specim en o f  B u d d h is t ic  s ton e  a r c h i t e c tu r e  e x is t in g  I n  
C ey lon  (V in c e n t S m ith , F in e  J L r t  J .n J ta d i^  pp . 14 3 ,1 4 4 )
The CV. g iv e s  us some exam ples o f  th e  p ie c e s  o f  s c u lp tu re  
s e t  up d u r in g  th e  1 3 th  c e n tu ry .  M en tion , has a ,lre a d y  been made 
o f  th e  s e t t in g  up o f  an image o f  the  god Sumana a t  Adam1s Peak 
by  B e v a - P r a t ir a ja  (CV. 8 6 .1 8 ) .  I t  f u r t h e r  s ta te s  t h a t  V i ja y a -
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bahu IV  made an Image o f  the  Buddha In  th e  th re e -s to re y e d  
im age-house  w h ic h  he b u i l t  a t  K u ru n a g a la  (CV. 88,56). The 
same k in g  i s  a ls o  s a id  to  have s e t up i n  t h is  same p la c e  a 
f in e  s ta tu e  o f  h is  u n c le  ( CV. 88.57). Parakram abahu I I  a ls o  
e re c te d , an o c ta g o n a l im age -house , and had a s to n e  Image o f  the  
Buddha s e t  up i n  th e  p la c e  where h is  f a t h e r  was .crem ated  (CV. 
85.77).
One o f  th e  o b s e rv a t io n s  made by D r. A. N e l l  on th e  o r ig in  
and s t y le s  o f  th e  a n c ie n t  C eylon a r c h i t e c tu r e  may be n o te d  
h e re . He co n c lu d e s  t h a t  th e  te c h n iq u e , d e s ig n s , and m ethods 
were im p o rte d  n e c e s s a r i ly  fro m  A ryan  and B u d d h is t  In d ia .,  and 
t h a t  fro m  tim e  to  t im e  a f r e s h  s t im u lu s  came to  C eylon  w i th  
each g re a t  e f f lo re s c e n c e  o f  a r t  i n  A ryan  In d ia ,  and t h a t  the  
S in h a le s e  a r t  o f  th e  A n c ie n t p e r io d  ended a t  Yapahuva i n  A .D . 
1222; t h a t  m e d ia e va l S in h a le s e  a r t  was D ra v id ia n ,  whereas th e  
a n c ie n t  was A rya n ; t h a t  m e d ia e va l a r t  was s t r o n g ly  H in d u , 
whereas th e  a n c ie n t  was p u r e ly  B u d d h is t .  A n c ie n t  S in h a le s e  
a r t  e x c e l le d  by I t s  d e l ic a c y  and t r u t h  o f  o u t l in e ,  i t s  e x q u is i t e  
o u t l in e  o f  s to n e  c a rv in g ,  and i t s  harm ony o f  p r o p o r t io n  -  
q u a l i t i e s  a l l  h a rd  to  f i n d  in  a l l  th e  l a t t e r  w ork  (J .R .A .S .  C.B. 
N o .71, p .165-164).
( b ) E l i i H  J i S E •
S im i la r  i s  th e  case w i th  p a in t in g ,  we o n ly  g e t a few  
re fe re n c e s  to  the  p a in t in g s  on w a l ls ,  p ie c e s  o f  c lo th ,a n d  p o ts ,  
and to  th e  use o f  c o lo u rs .  Some s im i le s  o f  th e  SDR. in d ic a te  
th e  ty p e s  o f  p a in t in g s  w ith  w h ich  th e  w r i t e r  was f a m i l i a r :
i
1 t 1 ( f J u s t  as p a in t in g  
th e  o u ts id e  o f  a p o t  w h ich  i s  f u l l  o f  d i r t f ) (624.26). T h is  
s im i le  has been used a, number o f  t im e s . I t  shows us th e  
a u th o r 1s f a m i l i a r i t y  w ith  p a in te d  p o t t e r y .  *P il im a g e y a k a ^ s it ta m  
HhiE; s i  t ta m  h a ra la  ra h a t  lea l a ha bu du ruva  man da
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andanase ’ ( ’ J 'us t as th e  fo rm s o f  th e  Buddha and A ra h a ts  a re  
drawn i n  th e  c e n tre ,  le a v in g  a s id e  a l l  o th e r  form s* in  y ja in t in g  
an image h o u s e *) ( 8 1 0 .1 9 ) ;  1V a ^ it i^ a k _ b ita _ k a ^ a _ s it ta m a k _ s e ^  
( ’ l i k e  th e  p a in t in g  on a w a l l ’ ) (9 5 4 *7 ) ;  1 S !}^ a t_ p a ^ a k _ g a n n a fa
* ( ’ l u s t  as c o lo u rs  a re  m ixed  to  g e t a good 
c o l o u r ’ ) (5 5 * 1 ) ;  * Amutu_;pafY a k _ e v a n ta _ n o e k _ p a _ a ti_ v a ^ l t i
(!As m ix in g  d i f f e r e n t  c o lo u rs  to  g e t  a n o th e r  c o lo u r ’ ) 
(4 4 4 *2 5 ) . P a in t in g s  on c lo th s  a re  r e f e r r e d  t o :  1 S it ta m J to fa  
^u lS H lH Z u _ tu b u _ p e tta m _ v ia a h a _ p a n a _ ka la k_ p a rid d e n ’ ( ’ j u s t  as a 
p a in te d  c lo th  t h a t  had Been r o l le d  up i s  u n fu r le d ’ ) ( SDR.29 9 .1 6 ) 
The P JV ., to o ,  r e f e r s  to  s im i la r  p a in t in g s :  1h o e k _ c it ra k a ra ^ a n  
i§ I^ ™ P ® ii^ u g e k a _ s it i^ a m wk a ra v a  ( ’ h a v in g  g o t  c lo th  p a in te d  by- 
a r t i s t s ’ ) ( p . 744)* P e tta  o r  p e t i^ k a d a  was a p ie c e  o f  c lo th  
on w h ich  some p a in t in g s  were done. The SDR* a ls o  r e f e r s  to  th e  
r e s in  o r  gum o f  th e  w ood -app le  t r e e  (F e ro n ia  e lephan tum ) w h ich  
i s  used f o r  f i x i n g  c o lo u rs  (1 5 9 .1 5 , 1 5 7 .2 9 ) .  E xce p t f o r  
the se  re fe re n c e s  we do n o t g e t  a n y -a c c o u n t o f  th e  p a in t in g s  
o f  th e  t im e s ; b u t  we a re  a lre a d y  aware o f  th e  h ig h  s ta n d a rd  
o f  a r t  a t t a in e d  by th e  a n c ie n t  S in h a le s e  fro m  o th e r  s o u rc e s .
From th e  w ork  o f  th e  A rc h a e o lo g ic a l D e p a rtm e n t, and th e  
w r i t in g s  o f  s c h o la rs  l i k e  A. K. Coomarsvamy and V in c e n t S m ith , 
we can fo rm  an id e a  o f  th e  p a in t in g s  o f  a n c ie n t  t im e s . We 
le a r n  fro m  th e se  t h a t  v ih a ra s  and tem p les  were d e c o ra te d  w i th  
v a r io u s  ty p e s  o f  p a in t in g s ;  t h a t  p o t t e r y  was p a in te d  and 
th a t  p a in t in g s  were done on ro c k  s u r fa c e s  and on p ie c e s  o f 
c l o t h > as i s  a ls o  r e fe r r e d  to  in  t h e ' l i t e r a r y  so u rce s  above 
m e n tio n e d . The CV. r e f e r s  to  th e  p a in t in g s  d u r in g  th e  tim e  
o f  Parakram abahu I I .  I t  s ta te s  t h a t  th e  pasadas o f th e  v ih a ra  
a t  S ir iv a d ^ h a n a  were b r ig h t  w i th  v a r io u s  k in d s  o f  p a in t in g s  
(CV. 8 5 .5 ) .  A few  o b s e rv a t io n s  made by some o f  the  s c h o la rs  
who have s tu d ie d  t h i s  s u b je c t  w i l l  be e x tre m e ly  u s e fu l i n
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forming an idea of the progress painting had made in Ceylon.
Mr. A* K* Coomarsvamy makes th e  f o l lo w in g  rem arks  on th e  
h i s t o r y  o f  p a in t in g  i n  C e y lo n . ‘ P a in t in g  was one o f th e  64 
a r t s  and s c ie n c e s  p r a c t is e d . in  A n c ie n t  I n d ia  . . .  The f i r s t
m e n tio n  o f  i t  in .  th e  Maha-varpsa i s  th e  re fe re n c e  to  the  use o f
‘‘p a in te d  vases** in  th e  r e ig n  o f  Bevanam piya T is s a  ( 3 0 7 .B .C .) .
I t  i s  v e ry  l i k e l y  in d e e d  t h a t  th e  fo u n d a t io n  o f  the  c r a f t  as 
now s u r v iv in g  I n  C ey lon , d a te s , l i k e  so much e ls e  o f  H in d u - 
B u d d h is t  c u l tu r e ,  fro m  th e  tim e  o f  th e  s e t t le m e n t  o f  Asolca1 s 
m is s io n a r ie s ,  and th e  g re a t  I n t e l l e c t u a l  s t im u lu s  r e s u l t in g  
fro m  th e  c o n ta c t  o f  th e  a r t  o f  B a ra h a t w i th  th e  more p r im i t i v e  
a r t ,  o f  w h ic h  we have no re m a in s , b u t  w h ic h  may hav.e e x is te d  
I n  C ey lon  . . .w e  h e a r a ls o  o f  the  d e c o ra t io n  o f  th e  r e l i c  
chamber w i th  r e p re s e n ta t io n s  o f  J a ta k a s , and i t  i s  p ro b a b le  
t h a t  tempers, p a in t in g  ( in  w a te r  c o lo u r )  i s  he re  m eant, though  
n o t  e x p re s s ly  in d ic a te d  . . .  The S i g i r i  p a in t in g s  show th a t  
C ey lon  was in  c lo s e  to u ch  w i th  the  a r t  g ro w th  o f  th e  tim e  . . .
P a s s in g  on to  th e  l a t e r  t im e s , we f i n d  a t  P o jo n n a ru va  I n  th e
Demela Maha Saya c e r t a in  J& ta ka  p a in t in g s ,  more l i k e  the  
S lg iP iy a  w ork  th a n  modern w o rk ; and on c e r ta in  o f  th e  dagabas 
( 'R u va n ve li and A b h a y a g ir i)  a t  A n u ra d h a p u ra , p a in t in g s  ( p a t te r n s )  
i n  a v e ry  bad s ta te  o f  p r e s e r v a t io n ,  b u t  w h ich  a ls o  in c l in e  to  
th e  e a r l i e r  ty p e  i n  t h e i r  f r e e  and a lm o s t c a re le s s  e x e c u tio n * .
(M £ ^ i^ £ X ^ i™ § in h a le s e _ A rt, px^.1 7 7 ,1 7 8 ).
The p a in t in g s  a t  p la c e s  l i k e  th e  G a l~ v ih a ra  and the  
Demaja M aha-saya w i l l  g iv e  us an idea, o f  th e  a ch ie ve m e n ts  o f  th e  
c e n tu r ie s  j u s t  p r i o r  to  th e  t h i r t e e n t h .  1 Enough I s  l e f t  to  
■suggest t h a t  th e  p a in t in g s  i n  the  cave s h r in e  o f  th e  !tGal
tfiha ra** may w e l l  have approached  i n  te c h n iq u e  ;r  t r u t h  o f  fo rm , 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  and g ra d a t io n  o f  c o lo u r in g ,  and ha rm on ious g ro u p ­
in g  -  some o f  th e  b e s t  o f  th e  In d ia n  f re s c o e s  to  be fo u n d  a t
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A ja n ta  . . .  nGal V ih a re '1 o f  Po'J.onnaruva s ta n d s  among th e  
A rc h a e o lo g ic a l wonders o f  th e  E a s t ~ : in im i t a b le  exe m p la r to  
th e  w o r ld  f o r  a l l  t im e  o f  c o lo s s a l a r t i s t i c  s c u lp tu re s  am­
b i t i o u s l y  c o n c e iv e d  and g lo r io u s ly  p e r fe c te d  a c c o rd in g  to  
O r ie n ta l  canons . . .  There a re  p a in t in g s  s t i l l  l e f t  a t  nDeraaJa- 
M aha-saya11 w h ich  r i v a l  some o f  the  b e s t a t  th e  Gave Temples 
o f  A ja n ta 1 (Q uoted fro m  B e l l  i n  J .R .A .S . C -B ., Joseph , G-.A., 
V o l.  XXVI, No. 71, p p .102, 1 0 5 ). These o b s e rv a t io n s  show th e  
h ig h  s ta n d a rd s  a t t a in e d  by the  a r t i s t s  o f  C eylon  up to  a b o u t 
the  1 2 th  c e n tu ry .  What the  1 5 th  c e n tu ry  a c h ie v e d  i n  t h is  
f i e l d  o f  a r t i s t i c  a c t i v i t y  i s  u n fo r tu n a te ly  u n c e r ta in ,  
and D a nc ing .
R e fe re n ce  to  m us ic  and dance i s  f r e q u e n t ,  and th e re  i s
n o t  th e  s l i g h t e s t  d o u b t t h a t  the  k a la s  a p p e r ta in in g  to  m us ic  -
v o c a l ( g i t a ) , in s t r u m e n ta l ( y a d i t a j  and d a n c in g  (nacca ) -  were 
v e ry  w id e ly  c u l t i v a t e d .  C o n s ta n t re fe re n c e  i s  made to  k in g s  
who were a lw a ys  su rro u n d e d  by m u s ic ia n s  and d a n ce rs ; th u s  we 
can see t h a t  song and dance o ccu p ie d  a v e ry  h ig h  p la c e  In  
c o u r t  c i r c l e s .  M usic  and d a n c in g  were n o t  c o n f in e d  to  th e  
h ig h e r  c i r c l e s  by any means, f o r  th e  lo v e  o f  m us ic  p r e v a i le d  
even among hu m b le r c la s s e s ,  d'e o f te n  h e a r o f  d a n c in g  men and 
women; and women seem to  have been s p e c ia l ly  g i f t e d  in  the se  
a r t s .  Even a p o o r g i r l  w o u ld  s in g  w h ile  g a th e r in g  h e rb s  ( SDR. 
4 4 8 .5 5 ) .  T h is  i s  a t t e s te d  by th e  VMS. w h ich  says th e  same 
th in g ,  v i z . ,  g r_ k iy a n p i2i_ jD a la _ b in d in a h u  (VMS. 5 0 9 ). S in g in g  
m ust have been v e ry  common among young g i r l s ,  and t h is  i s  
p e rh a p s  why th e  SDR. a u th o r  used th e  s im i le  \ tu m u _ k u d a _ k e lla -
( 1 s in g in g  l i k e  a s m a ll g i r l 1) (SDR. 5 5 5 .5 9 ) .
Reference is often made to song and dance taking place In
the pala.ce. The splendid description of the drinking scene in
the KSM. bears testimony to this fact. Though there is a 
great difference of opinion regarding this description, we
i
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ca n n o t f a i l  to  observe  th a t  th e re  i s  much in  i t  w h ich  shows 
f i r s t - h a n d  know ledge and n o t  mere h e a rs a y . We a re  n o t  f u l l y  
j u s t i f i e d  in  d is c a r d in g  th e  d e s c r ip t io n  as mere p la g ia r is m .
The d e s c r ip t io n  shov/s the  women e n jo y in g  th e m se lve s , d r in k in g ,  
s in g in g  and d a n c in g . 1 The k in g  l i s t e n e d  a t t e n t i v e l y  to  th e  
d a n c in g  women who sang h a im io n io u s ly  th e  n o te s ,
and ta ra y a ,  to  th e  accom panim ent o f  th e  ly r e *  (KBM. 5 0 6 ). 'When 
an in to x ic a te d  woman sang th e  a n ta l i r a g a  r h y th m ic a l ly ,  th e  k in g  
w ent on c la p p in g  I n  harm ony th a t  h is  w r i s t l e t s  n a r ro w ly  escaped 
b re a k in g ,  and th e  k in g  h im s e lf  -was n e a r ly  drowned I n  h is  te a rs  
o f  jo y  ( i b i d .  5 0 7 ).
The CV. a ls o  b e a rs  e v id e n ce  o f  th e  f a c t  t h a t  f e s t iv e  
o c c a s io n s  were marked by m usic  and dance. Thus we see th a t  
m us ic  had much to  do w i th  th e  e v e ryd a y  l i f e  o f  th e  p e o p le , as i t  
has even to -d a y .  1 The m onarch (pa rakram abahu I I ) i n s t i t u t e d  a 
s a c r i f i c i a l  r i t e  f o r  th e  Buddha. The f e s t i v a l  was r a v is h in g  
by re a so n  o f  the  many e x q u is i te  dances and songs o f  th e  dance rs  
who on s p le n d id  s ta g e s  e re c te d  he re  and th e re ,  p e rfo rm e d  w h ile  
assum ing  d i f f e r e n t  c h a ra c te rs ,  d iv e rs  dances, and sang v a r io u s  
songs. The n o is e  o f  th e  f e s t i v a l  was In c re a s e d  by th e  sound 
o f  th e  f i v e  m u s ic a l in s tru m e n ts  w h ich  p ro d u ce d  the  i l l u s i o n  o f  
the  r o a r  o f  th e  g re a t  ocean o f  h is  m e r i to r io u s  w orks th a t  was 
so s t ro n g  t h a t  i t  su rp a sse d  the  boom ing o f  th e  sea, w h ile  the  
drums showed th e  th u n d e r -c la p s  o f  P a j ju n a 1 (CV. 8 5 .4 2 ) .  The 
f i r s t  p a r t  o f  t h i s  q u o ta t io n  r e fe r s  to  a song and dance r e c i t a l  
o r  a s o r t  o f  v a r ie t y  e n te r ta in m e n t,  w h ich  was p e rh a p s  g o t up 
f o r  th e  o c c a s io n . T h is  makes i t  c le a r  t h a t  on v a r io u s  f e s t i v a l  
o c c a s io n s  song and dance r e c i t a l s  were p e rfo rm e d  in  sheds 
s p e c ia l ly  p u t  up f o r  the  p u rp o s e . The p re s e n t-d a y  p e rfo rm a n ce s  
o f  th e  same ty p e , and o f  p la y s  t h a t  a re  s ta g e d  on Mew Tear 
day and vesak day, a re  re m in is c e n t  o f  th e se  p e rfo rm a n ce s  o f  
a n c ie n t  t im e s . I n  t h i s  c o n n e c tio n , one may r e f e r  to  th e
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o b s e rv a t io n  made by  M r. P a rk e r :  ' The c h ie f  q u a l i t y  o f  th e
m us ic  was i t s  lo u d n e s s ; i t  i s  d e s c r ib e d  as b e in g  1Tl i k e  a
<
b la s t  p ro c e e d in g  fro m  the  sea o f  h is  m e r i t s ,  w h ich  s u f f ic e d  
to  drown th e  r o a r  o f  th e  ocean and p u t  to  shame th e  th u n d e r 
o f  th e  c lo u d s*1 ' (A n c ie n t^ u e y lo n ,  p . 2 6 0 ). Mr. P a rk e r seems 
to  have lo o k e d  a t  o n ly  one a s p e c t,  and t h a t ,  to o , a t  i t s  
h ig h e s t  p o e t ic  e x a g g e ra t io n .  The drums and o th e r  such i n s t r u ­
ments no d o u b t p ro d u ce d  lo u d  n o is e s ,  b u t  th e  a n c ie n t  S in h a le s e  
have had s o f t  m us ic  to o ,  as p ro d u ce d  by s t r in g e d  in s tru m e n ts  
l i k e  th e  v ln a .  C o n s id e r, f o r  exam ple, th e  d e s c r ip t io n  o f  a 
f e s t i v a l  d u r in g  th e  t im e  o f  V ija y a b a h u  IV ;  ' I t  was f i l l e d  
w i th  th e  songs o f  p ra is e  o f  the  b a rd s  who sang f e s t iv e  songs, 
m aking  th e re to  on th e  f i v e  In s tru m e n ts  f in e  m usic  w h ic h  sp read  
a b ro a d  and charmed, th e  h e a re rs , a ls o  w i th  th e  songs o f  th e  
m in s t r e ls  who a g a in  and a g a in  l e t  t h e i r  p ra is e s  re so u n d . I n  
d e v o t io n  th e re  s u rro u n d e d  i t  th e  da nce rs  and th e  a c to rs  who 
p e rfo rm e d  dances and sang songs d e l i g h t f u l  to  see and to  hea r* 
(CV. 8 9 .3 3 ) .
The SDR. a ls o  r e fe r s  to  th e  t r a d i t i o n a l  f i v e - f o l d  m us ic  
( ( 3 3 7 . 1 8 ) .  T h is  com p rise s  f i v e  k in d s  o f  s p e c ia l 
m u s ic a l in s tru m e n ts ,  v i z .  : a ta ta ,  y i t a t a ,  a j t a t a - v i t a t a ,  Elfelhh? - 
s u s i r a . S ih ih  > ( ^  436) a c c o rd in g  to  th e  P. T. S. D ie .,  I s  th e
g e n e r ic  name f o r  drums cove red  w i th  le a th e r  on one s id e ,  and 
y i t a t a  i s  a drum w i th  le a th e r  on b o th  s id e s .  A t a t a - v i t a t a : 
in s tru m e n ts  i n  -which s t r in g s  a re  s t r e tc h e d  a c ro s s  th e  fa c e  and 
t ig h te n e d  on pe gs , v i z . ,  v in a .  Ghana i s  a te rm  f o r  a m u s ic a l 
In s t ru m e n t p la y e d  by s t r i k i n g ,  as cym ba l, ta m b o u rin e , e t c . ;  
m e ta l p e rc u s s io n  In s tru m e n ts .  S u s ira ,  m eaning p e r fo r a te d ,  f u l l  
o f  h o le s ,  h o llo w ,  r e f e r s  to  m u s ic a l in s tru m e n ts  as f l u t e  o r 
p ip e ;  w in d - in s t ru m e n ts .
A h h i Dkll® k i d • Amongst m u s ic a l in s tru m e n ts  m e n tio n e d , th e
v in a  ( lu t e ,  g u i t a r )  ta k e s  f i r s t  p la c e ,  as i t  i s  c o n s ta n t ly  
m e n tio n e d  (SDR. '3 6 1 .3 8 , 473*28 ; KSM. 12 .59  3, 1 .1 9 ) .  The 
w r i t e r  o f  th e  SPA. t r a n s la te s  the  P a l i  1G a^^a la^gandhabba 
b rahm a jiassa1 as 1jin a _ g a y a n a _ k a ra n a  e k ta ra _ c a n d a ja _ b ra h ^  
ha J a 1 ( SPA. 3 5 5 ), th a  t ' i  s , the  Pa1 i  p h ra  s e me a n i ng a Gan d a la
Brahm in m u s ic ia n  i s  re n d e re d  in t o  S in h a le s e  as a Ganc'iala 
B rahm in ., p la y in g  on a lu t e ,  th u s  in d ic a t in g  t h a t  th e  ly r e  was a 
commonly known in s tru m e n t.  The w ork a ls o  m e n tio n s  th re e  
v a r ie t ie s  o f  th e  y in a , v i z . ,  b ra hm a _v lna , p a k u la ^ v ln a ,  and 
(SPA. 3 0 5 ).
O th e r in s tru m e n ts  m en tion ed  a r e ; -  m addala -  T a m il, drum, 
re n d e re d  as M ih in g u ^ b e ra  (SDR. 9 8 3 .1 6 , 6 3 7 .2 9 ) ;  b e ra  -  drum s, 
w h ich  a re  o f  v a r io u s  k in d s  (PJY. 170; 2 6 ) .  The 1 0 th  c e n tu ry  
i n s c r ip t i o n  on a in i l ia r - f r a g m e n t  r e f e r s  to  the  s o u n d in g  o f  
t u d i  Send s o l i  drums PZ. I V - 4, p . 1 9 1 ). The SPA. r e fe r s  to  the  
tu n ^ i^ b e ra  (SPA. 1 3 0 ) , and to  o th e r  v a r ie t ie s  as m aha_bera, 
ancl _m ihingu_bera ( SPA. 4 1 2 ), and to  g a ^a ^b e ra ,
22B2.J22B2 > 2 a £ a h a , 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 > X i22 2b am , a n $
n is a n a  (SPA. 462, 9 9 ) , yo d u ^b e ra , e k a s _ b e ra ,. dudu^bera , daduru 
b e ra  (SPA. 1 3 0 ) , ^a v u ra  (SPA. 5 7 ), gipdanga, d e k k i,  ko tu m b a ra , 
dendim a (SPA. 1 0 b ) . The PJV, a ls o  r e f e r s  to  d a v u ra ^b e ra  and 
fe b a ra ^ b e ra  (6 0 b ) .  P d e kk i i s  a 1 s m a ll drum a b o u t a . fo o t  in  
le n g th  and n a rro w e r i n  the  m id d le  o f  th e  t r u n k .  The le a th e r  
i s  s t r e tc h e d  on th e  two fa c e s  o f  t h is  drum and i s  k e p t  to g e th e r  
by a s e r ie s  o f  s t r in g s  w h ich , by  b e in g  h e ld  w i th  the  c lo s e d  
f i s t  a t  th e  na rro w e d  p o r t io n  o f  th e  t ru n k * c a n  be lo o s e n e d  o r  
t ig h te n e d  w i th  the  f in g e r s  w h ile  the  drum i s  b e in g  p la y e d  w i th  
one h a n d 1 (J .R .A .S *  C .B ., XAVXX, p . 7 1 ) .  Ga £2 ~ b era  i s  * a la r g e -
s iz e d  drum a b o u t 2i f e e t  i n  le n g th  w i th  th e  c e n tre  b u lg in g  o u t 
and n a rro w in g  to w a rd s  the  ends* ( i b i d . ) ;  p a fa h a  -  k e t t l e  drum 
(P .T .S . P i c . ) ;  M fbanga _ tamtJour (MW).
A ls o  m e n tio n e d  a r e : -  sak -  conch s h e l ls  (PJV. 283, 1 7 0 );
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sinnam  -  T* a ,-k in d  o f  tru m p e t (PJV. 606) . The SDA. g iv e s  th e  
v a r ie t ie s  o f  the se  tw o , v i z . ,  ra n ^s a k  (g o ld  conches), r id i_ s a k  
( s i l v e r ) ,  ru v a n  ^gem s e t ) ;  £££_sinnam  (g o ld  s in n a m ), r i d i  and 
ru va n ^s in n a m  '(SDA. 4 6 2 ). T im b i l i  ( P J V . 283; 170; 2 6 ) ;  ( d iv a ) 
k u la l  (PJV. 5 0 1 ), f l u t e , p ip e ;  ( ja ^ a )  ka lam  (PJV. 501) ho ran ava  
( t r u m p e t ) : S e v e ra l specim ens o f  ho ran a  a re  d e s c r ib e d  by D evar
S urya Sena: 'Some a re  o f  iv o r y  o rnam ented w i th  in c is e d  l i n e s  
a n d 'c i r c le s  f i l l e d  w i th  re d  la c ,  o th e rs  o f  b u f fa lo  h o rn  and 
wood. A l l  have b ra s s  o r  b ronze  b e ll- s h a p e d  cones. V a ry in g  in  
h e ig h t  fro m  11 to  1 4 / 4  in c h e s , the  s m a lle r  ho ran a  have fro m  
6 to  8 f in g e r  h o le s .  The ho ran a  embouchure (m o u th -p ie c e ) con­
s is t s  o f  p a lm y r a - le a f  re e d  f i t t i n g  in t o  a n a rro w  m e ta l tube  
w i th  a c i r c u la r  m e ta l d is c  o r  l i p - r e s t  a g a in s t  w h ich  th e  l i p s  
a re  p re s s e d ' ( C e ^ lo n _ 0 b s e rv e r^ A n n u a l, 1948, p . 9 ) .  A la v a p n i 
(SDA. 412, 1 2 9 ) ; v a n g i ( SDA. 412; PJV. 1 5 2 ) ; t a n t i  ( SDA.412;
PJV. 283) T. l u t e ;  e k a c c h id ra  (SDA. 1 2 9 ); m a n ip a rva  (SDA. 1 2 9 );
( 8DA. 1 2 9 ); ..jgamsutalam an d ' samu t  ta la ip  ( SDA. 5 7 3 );
S * “  ( SDA. 4 6 2 );
daJaham ( SDA. 462, 3 0 5 ); 1oham ( SDA. 462, 3 0 5 ); v i ja y o d h v a n i 
(SDA. 129, 4 6 2 ); o t t u  (SDA. 129, 4 6 2 ), f .  a re e d  in s tru m e n t  
c o n ic a l i n  shape and e n la r g in g  downwards, used f o r  p la y in g  the  
drone n o te  'accom panying a K aka-curam ; s i r i v i l i  (SDA. 4 6 2 ).
The Thupa-vaipsa g iv e s  a lo n g  l i s t  o f  in s tru m e n ts  i n  w h ich  
a re  in c lu d e d  m ost o f  th e  a b o ve -m e n tio n e d  in s t r u m e n ts : -  Oa/ta__bera
r  a ^ _eka s ^ b'e r  a^_m i h i  ngu_be ra  ^ ^ma d d a la  t  aha 2 lp h o _ b e ra ,
Z llZ ^ -^ ^ ^ e ra ^ ^ m a h a ^ b e ra ^ ^ d a d u ru ^ b e ra ^ ^ ro d a ^ b e ra ^ ^ k a ra n d i^ b e ra ,
 Z lS D . f e ^ ^ i ^ ^ a is a ^ n is a n a j  ra n a ra n g a g o s a ,
®§9J}!i5£2;S£^^.L_2;DHSi=§'ktiH iijt,_iifl6 iliyu^_dayul ^_morahux _ f f la l la r i ,
£ i£ i» Y iiii_ _ i£ H D U  , ta  t  s a r a d a k k i  dakk i  ^ m a n d a la . ^ J g a g a sa ra ,
hD ££Thhayangi^_kom bux _ sa lca n a y ir id :a  L s u ra n a t _ k a la , _dam, dara_L 
6£3'£hamz _ loham ^ras in n a m ^ _ k in n a ra ^ ^ k a y ita la m ^ ^ s a m u tta la m ^ ^ g ita la m , 
H £ t£ !i£ ji,_^£S £rux _mapuL_depdim ai _ d h ya n i ( v a r ie t ie s  o f  d rum s);
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gan _ sak L^r i  d i__ sale L>jcan_ s i  nnamA  ^ i  d l_  s i  imam L_ ra n ^  d.ara r  i  GI_ dara_L 
d ^ J ^ ^ d a ra ^ d a J h a m ^ ^ lo h a n i^ ^ g a v a ra h a m ^ ^ v i^ a ^ q a h v a n i^ ^ o ttu ^ ^ ta n t ir i, 
^ a t a s i r i  (k a h a la  v a r ie t ie s )  ( Thuga-vai/isa, ed . p . K. K e t t ic f r a t c h i ,  
p . 4 1 ) .  £ £ i i £ i  v a r ia n t  re a d in g s )  and sak
panda are. a ls o  m e n tio n e d  as v a r ie t ie s  o f  drums on page 81 o f  th e  
same book. V a r ie t ie s  o f  v in a s  m e n tio n e d  a re  n a k u la _ v ln a ,
a l a v a t t i 3 y a h g i,  X^s_dandu ( i b id .  p . 81) 
To th e  l i s t  o f  sak (con che s) a re  a ls o  added ^ v a ja ^ s a k  and 
( i b i d .  p. 8 1 ) .  a l a  van t i ,  a la v a rm i a re  v a r ia n t  
re a d in g s  for a l a v a t t i . The v in a  has two s t r in g s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  
k in d s ,  one made o f a s p e c ie s  o f  f l a x ,  and the  o th e r  o f  h o rs e ­
h a i r ,  w h ich  i s  th e  m a te r ia l  a ls o  o f  th e  s t r in g s  o f  th e  bow, 
w h ic h , w i th  b e l l s  a t ta c h e d  to  i t ,  i s  used as a f i d d l e - s t i c k .
The h o llo w  p a r t  o f  th e  in s tru m e n t  i s  h a l f  o f  a c o c o n u t - s h e l l ,  
p o l is h e d ,  co ve re d  w i th  th e  d r ie d  s k in  o f  a l i z a r d ,  and p e r fo r a te d  
be lo w  (John  Davy, X l o n , p . 2 9 5 ). Tammata i s  a, drum
b e a te n  w i th  two s t ic k s ,  th e  e x t r e m i t ie s  o f  w h ic h " ’a re  b e n t to  
fo rm  c i r c le s  and k e p t  i n  a s ta te  o f  te n s io n  ( i b i d .  p . 2 9 ) .
The in fo r m a t io n  we have re g a rd in g  th e  te c h n iq u e  
i t s e l f  i s  in d e e d  v e ry  m eagre. The KSM. g iv e s  us a fe w  ra g a s  
(m u s ic a l modes o r  m e lo d ie s ) ,  v i z . ,  sama, merdara, tara__(KSM. 5 0 6 ) ; 
sama -  a n o te  i n  m u s ic ; S ^d ra  -  a p e r s o n i f ic a t io n  o f  th e  f i r s t  
S S E iS S l (m u s ic a l s c a le ) ;  ta r a  -  a ra g a  o f
s ix  n o te s .  Gandhara h e re  i s  a name o f  a r a g in i  (MW). The KSM. ' 
a ls o  r e f e r s  to . fo u r  s c a le s ,  v i z . ,  sam purpaya, usumpupnaya, suhas- 
YfW/fL und s ilu m a h a k a ra n a y a . Sampurpa i s  a s c a le  w h ich  comprehends 
a l l  th e  n o te s  o f  th e  gamut (ivlw). 1B h a ra ta  enum erates s ix  ra g a s  
v i z . , hnc^ipava, , d d n g o la , jjrp a k a , j ^ r i—ra g a , and Megha,
each mode e x c i t in g  some a f f e c t io n .  O th e r w r i t e r s  g iv e  o th e r  
names; som etim es 7 o r  2 6 ra g a s  a re  m e n tio n e d ; th e y  a re  p e rs o n i­
f ie d ,  and each o f  th e  s ix  c h ie f  Ranas. i s  wedded to  f i v e  o r  s ix
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c o n s o r ts  c a l le d  R a g in is ;  t h e i r  u n io n  g iv e s  r is e  to  many o th e r  
m u s ic a l modes* (MW) .
The KSM. a ls o  r e f e r s  to  .seven n o te s  ( s a p ta -s v a ra )  (236)# 
g y a ra  i s  a n o te  o f  the  m u s ic a l s c a le , o f  w h ich  7 ( r a r e ly  6 o r
8) a re  enum e ra ted ; ( l )  p ls h a d a , (2 ) r is h a b h a , (^ )
(4 ) shaclj_a, (5 ) isadhyama, (6 ) d h a iv a ta ,  (7 ) pancama (d e s c r ib e d  
as re s e m b lin g  r e s p e c t iv e ly  the  n o te s  o f  an e le p h a n t,  b u l l ,  g o a t,  
p e a co ck , c u r le w  o r  h e ro n , h o rs e , and lc o .il;  and d e s ig n a te d  by 
t h e i r  i n t i a l  l e t t e r s  o r  s y l la b le s ,  th u s '; n i ,  r i ,  gy, sha, ma, 
dha, pa) ( Mb) .
The KSM- a ls o  g iv e s  us the  range o f m us ic  th a t  c o u ld  be 
p ro v id e d  ori th e  v in a ;
(601).
I t  c o n s is ts  o f  th e  th re e  la y a  -  sama, inadara and ta r a .  Laya 
in  m us ic  i s  t im e , re g a rd e d  as o f  th re e  k in d s ;  d ru ta ,  q u ic k ;  
madhya, mean o r  m od e ra te ; and v i la m b i ta ,  s lo w . Laya may a ls o  
mean a m easure, o r  th e  u n io n  o f  song, dance and m us ic  (MW).
V ,
I t  has 22 har^ias ( t im e s ,  and d iv is io n s  o f  th e  o c ta v e ) in c lu d in g  
th e  a s c e n d in g  s c a le  (a ro h a ) and the  d e sce n d in g  s c a le  (a y a ro h a ) ; 
49 s th a n a s  ( p i t c h  o r ke y  o f  the  v o ic e  -  n o te  o r  t im e ) ;  and 21 
m urcanas (m o d u la t io n ,  m elody o r a re g u la te d  r is e  o r f a l l  o f  
sounds th ro u g h  th e  ^ram a, m u s ic a l s c a le ) .
The SLA. g iv e s  us th e  id e n t i c a l  n o te s  th a t  c o u ld  be p ro ­
duced on the  v in a .  The seven n o te s  a re  g iv e n  as usabha., 
d h a iv a ta ,  H h a jja *  g ^ d h a r a ,  madhyama , pancamu, and n ig a d a ,
th u s  a g re e in g  w i th  th e  l i s t  g iv e n  in  th e  s k t .  L ic .(S L A .  6 8 1 ).
The n o te s  o r  s va ra s  a re  d iv id e d  in t o  th re e  g ro u p s , v iz . - ;  
221™ 9  11^ 6 dhyarna_grama and sa ra g ra m a . Each sv a ra  o r n o te
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has th re e  raurcanas (m o d u la t io n s ) ,  th u s  g iv in g  a t o t a l  o f  21 
murcanas (s. S H san). Each s va ra  a ls o  has seven s tha nas  ( p i t c h e s ) ,  
th u s  g iv in g  49 s th a n a s . The sva ra s  a re  a ls o  d iv id e d  in t o  w hat 
i s  c a l le d  th e  s ^ u t is  ( th e . c h ro m a tic  s c a le  o f  th e  H in d u s , con­
s i s t i n g  o f  s u b -d iv io n s ,  7 n o te s  o f the  gamut in t o  22 p a r t s ) .
The f i r s t  s v a ra  i s  s u b -d iv id e d  in t o  3 d r u t i s , th e  second in t o  
2, th e  t h i r d  in t o  4, th e  f o u r th  in t o  4, th e  f i f t h  in t o  3, the  
s ix t h  in t o  2 , and th e  se ve n th  in t o  4, th u s  g iv in g  a t o t a l  o f 
22 s p u t is  (SDA. 6 8 1 ). A s p u t i ,  says th e  S k t.  D ie . ,  i s  a p a r t i ­
c u la r  d i v is io n  o f  th e  o c ta v e , a q u a r te r - to n e  o r  i n t e r v a l (22 o f  
th e se  a re  enum era ted , f o u r  c o n s t i t u t in g  a m a jo r to n e , th re e  a 
m in o r, and two a s e m i- to n e ; th e y  a re  s a id  to  be p e r s o n i f ie d  
as nym p hs).
m usic  and d a n c in g  go to g e th e r ,  and we have a lre a d y  
n o t ic e d  t h a t  d a n c in g  was as p o p u la r  as m u s ic . The w r i t e r s  o f  
th e  p e r io d  were f a m i l i a r  w i th  d a n c in g  h a l l s  (nanga_map.dulu) and 
d a n c in g  women (n a ju jg a n u ) .  I n  a d d i t io n  to  the  g r a c e fu l ,  serene 
dances o f  th e  women, o th e r  typ e s  o f  c lo w n is h  dances, r e fe r r e d
to  as E u ra m a jiju  i n  th e  SDR., were a ls o 'k n o w n . R e fe rence  i s
/
a ls o  made to  some s o r t  o f  c low ns (k o m a lin ) ,  who toolc p a r t  i n  
such dances. (SDR. .9 9 0 .1 6 ), and to  d a n c in g  f a m i l ie s  ( y id d a t  
lc u la ) (SDR. 637*4 , 9 4 6 .3 7 ) .  The SDA. a ls o  makes r e fe  rence  to  
such fo rm s o f  d a n c in g  -  r  anga man pie 1 e ka_pu r  ama 11 u_p ana_k e n e kun 
se ( ’ l i k e  a c low n in  a dance h a l l 1) (1 3 ) .  T h is  type , o f  
d a n c in g  was no d o u b t .s im ila r  to  w hat we c a l l  K o la n jn a f im a  to -d a y .  
Some o f  th e  s im i le s  used by the  w r i t e r s  a re  o f  in t e r e s t ,  as 
th e y  th ro w  some l i g h t  on the  ty p e s  o f  d a n c in g  and amusements 
w i th  w h ich  th e y  were f a m i l i a r .  1R u n ^a ^m a p d a la ka fa ^ko m a lin ^se * 
( l i k e  c low ns fo x ’ a dance h a ' l l )  (SDR. 6 8 7 .1 9 ) .  *Ves_banda pana 
( ’ l i k e  masked dances*) (PJV. 1 9 4 ). T h is  s im i le  
shows th a t  masks were used in  these  dances o r  t h a t  dance rs
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appeared in different guises. * P^^ajfu^pania^a^kdmalin^men1 
('like clowns who come to perform') (SDR. 390.16). The SDR. 
also refers to one form of dress worn by some of(these clowns 
when it says: 1 topi^rangama^ulleka^puramaf
(1 tucking up your duty 
cloth as done by a clown') (447.14). In this connection we 
see from the MY. that mimicry and puppet-shows were known in 
Ceylon even in the earlier periods. For example: 'Amongst 
the many Damijas and others he made such as were practised' 
in dance and song appear as people who played with leather 
dolls and the like' (OV. 66.133).
We get no descriptions of the more graceful, artistic 
type of dance. That this type of dance was very popular with 
K'issanlca Malle, is shown by many of his inscriptions. He had 
a seat constructed in the Kaling-a -park for the purpose of 
witnessing dancing; 1 this stone seat His Majesty occupies for 
the purpose of witnessing dancing' ; 1 this stone seat llis
Majesty occupies whilst engaged in 'witnessing the various 
diversions ... such as dancing, singing, and the like' (HZ. 
2.3.127, 2.6.290 r*esp.).
A Tamil slab-inscription from PalaindJJai of the 11th 
century shows that dancing was ca,rried on in the Hindu temples 
by girls; 'Having placed forehead marks on seven females 
(dedicating them) as dancing girls of the god ...' (HZ.4.4.195) 
This is the type pf nautch dance that is prevalent even to-day. 
Reference has already been made to dances on festive occa­
sions. ’/Mb'. distinguishes between those who dance and those 
who make others dance as-'najayo1 and 'naccakayo' (VMS- 91).
As to the exact nature of the system of education, its 
principles and method’s, hardly any information can be gathered
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from the literature of the century; but we have no hesitation 
in asserting that education had attained a very high standard 
in the island during this period. An account of the literary 
productions of the century has ali’eady been given in the intro­
duction. These give ample evidence to establish the high 
standai’ds of achievement reached by scholars during this time. 
Reference must again be made to the devastating influence of 
Magha, during whose time Sinhalese cultural activity received 
a great set-back. But with the unification and the establish­
ment of peace in the island by Parakramabahu II, education and 
learning flourished once again. 3ven prior to him efforts to
restore the island1s culture were made by his predecessor,
—  rVijayabahu, who succeeded for some time in jesting back the
Mayaraja from the invaders. He is said to have repaired all 
the pirivenas in that area which had been razed to the ground 
by Magha. Not only the king himself, but the sub-kings and 
governors as well,were active in furthering the cause of educa­
tion, as is shown by the pillar-inscription of Bhuvanekabahu 
mapa at Kataragama. It states that the area belonging to Kavu- 
pavatta was granted by Bhuvanekabahu mapa, son of Vijayabahu III, 
to the pifivena constructed by 'His Highness. However, all edu­
cation and culture were still at a low level until the accession 
of parakramabahu II to the throne at Bambadeniya,. This en­
lightened ruler, besides being a great scholar himself,, was a 
patron of learning, and because of these qualities the title 
1 Kali-lcala-sarvajna-sahitya^papflita1 was attached to him. The
CV. speaks of his manifold activities in this field: ’With the
reflection that theras who ?/ere acquainted with the sacred texts
were rare in the island, he had all books brought from Jambudipa,
had many bhikkhus instructed in sacred texts, as also in all
sciences, 'such as philosophy, grammar, and the like, and thus
made of them cultivated people. In this manner, furthering
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co n d u c t and le a r n in g ,  th e  w ise  ( p r in c e )  hono u re d  w i th  such 
a r e l ig io u s  s a c r i f i c e  the  Guide to  th e  p a th  o f  S a lv a t io n  
(B u d d h a )* The R u le r  caused h is  young e r r o y a l  b r o th e r ,  Bhuva­
nekabahu by name, to  be in s t r u c te d ,  so t h a t  he was v e rs e d  i n  
the  Three g i ja k a s .  He made him  c a r r y  o u t th e  p re c e p ts  f o r  
th e  th e ra s  and h o ld  le c tu r e s  o f  in s t r u c t io n  th e re o n * (CV.
8'4. 26-30). The king is also credited with the building of a 
number of jgi^ivenas, which remain only names to us to-day, such 
as Mahainahinda, Parakumba, and Bhuvanekabahu, The CV. says 
1 The King ma.de his yuvaraja erect in the Billasela-vihara the 
piriyena called'Bhuvanekabahu after him, embellished with
an^ ’^ e like . . . But also in the splendid 
town of Hatthigiripura (Kurupagala. of to-day) the King made 
the same (j^uvaraja) erect a vast yihara, and after having built 
in his name a superb p/iriyena called Mahamahindabahu ...’(CV. 
85.59, 62), ’Thereupon the King erected a pirivena that was 
called by his name Parakkamabahu, adorned with lofty pasadas, 
granted the vihara the diverse objects of use suited to it, as 
well as several rich maintenance villages (CV. 83.57).
The king is also said to have ordered the return of all land 
which had belonged to the girivepas in former times, but hah 
been seised by people during the period of disorder and anarchy. 
Devapratiraja, the Minister of the king, was as good e^ nd en­
thusiastic 8, scholar and patron of learning as the king himself. 
He is said to have built for Anomadassi,a 2i£iyepa Attanagal- 
la. Some believe that another Pirivena of the same name was 
built for Vedeha, the author of Rasavahini: 1Devapratiraja 
betook himself to the Hatthavanagalla-vihara and had erected 
there at great cost, in the manner commanded by the king, a 
three-storeyed pasada with a lofty point, and gave it over to 
the Grand Master, the wise Anomadassin by name’ (CV. 86.37), .
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He is also credited with the founding of the Mayurapada- 
pirivena at Vakifigala, where the thera Buddhaputta, the author 
of the P1V. lived. The Mahayanicjbias reflected in this book 
in upholding the Bodhisattva ideal, makes us conjecture that 
this seat of learning belonged to either the Abhayagiri or the 
detavana sects. This view is strengthened by the fact that 
there was a school of the arariyakas near Beligala. After 
Parakramabahu, learning and culture declined once again. His 
successors, being weak rulers, were not powerful enough to 
maintain peace and order, and under their rule the country lost 
most of its former glory. With the passage of years the 
country fell into lawlessness and anarchy, under which condi­
tions learning could not have flourished. This does not in 
the least mean that all learning and education were rooted out. 
The seats of learning no doubt carried on their work, but. with 
only a glimmer of their former brilliance, there being no 
stimulus to creative activity until about the time of Para­
kramabahu IV, under whom learning and culture flourished once 
again. We should not here overlook the attempts of Vijayabahu 
IV to keep burning the-torch of learning lit by his royal 
father Parakramabahu II, in memory of whom he put up the 
Abhayaraja-pirivepa (CV. 88.52).
.The foregoing account makes it quite clear that education 
and learning centred round the monasteries of the Buddhist 
monks, by whose zealous and untiring efforts the torch of 
learning was kept burning. Their main concern was the practice 
of religion, and it was also considered their bounden duty to 
propagate the teachings of their revered Teacher. They taught 
their pupil monks, each of whom had to attach himself to a 
preceptor at the time of ordination. Hence during the very 
early times the doctrine must have been imparted to the pupil
' n
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monks only; but as time went on and the monks led a more 
settled life, the portals of these viharas were thrown open 
to lay pupils also. Thus the temple became the village 
school, and many of them later grew to be famous centres of 
learning,-where resided distinguished scholars. 'In times 
past1, says Mr. Co.omarswamy, 'the education of boys was 
carried on by Buddhist priests at the village pansala (temple) 
the home of the incumbent of the nearest vihara, just as the 
village priest taught at the church door in mediaeval England5
p• 49) - Thus this Buddhist educa­
tional system grew out of the need to teach the novices 
entering the Order. The primary concern of a monk was to 
provide the novice with proper instruction in the principles 
of the doctrine, and the pursuit of secular learning was in 
fact considered contrary to the spirit of Buddhism. But a 
change of attitude took place: the monks adapted themselves
from time to time to changing- conditions, and,perhaps being 
inspired by scholastic activities in India about the beginning 
of the Christian era, included in their studies the pursuit 
of secular le.arning. This new outlook exerted a great in­
fluence on the Pirivenas, which now became centres of secular 
learning as well. That these seats of learning attained 
recognised standards and enjoyed a great reputation is shown 
by the desire shewn by foreign scholars to seek admission to 
them.
Ki£iX£pas have been mentioned from the earliest times, 
and it is hard to determine the time 'when the term pirivena 
first came to be applied to an educational institution. It 
seems to have been used in the early times to denote a yihara.
The MY. records its use to indicate a dwelling-house or cell 
of the monks; 'The dwelling-house was dark-coloured and
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therefore they named it the Kalapasada-pirivepa1 (UV. 15-204)*
The Morago^a pillar-inscription of Kassapa IV( A.D. 896-319j 
records the grant of certain immunities to lands which were 
the property of Vadara~pirivepa, which was attached to idagul- 
pirivepa, situated at Abhayagiri-vihara in the .range of 
pirivenas known as Kukulgiri(EZ. 1-5.201). The MV. on the 
other hand records that a row of cells called Kukkujagiri was 
built by KaniJJhatissaka (MV.56.10)- The Jetavanarama slab- 
inscription of Mahinda IV (A.D. 956-972) states that in the 
vihara called the Abhayagiri there 1 rises in splendour the 
Ruvan-maha-paha surrounded by the noble pirivepas’ (EZ. 1.6.226). 
The pi^ivepas referred to here are no doubt the cells of the 
monks. Somehow a distinction seems to have been established by 
the time of parakramabahu XI, for the CV. says: 1 Thereupon the 
king erected a pirivena that was called by his name Parakkama- 
bahu, adorned with lofty £asadas, granted the vihara the diverse 
objects of use suited to it (CV. 85.57). Here the terms
vihara and nirivepa do not seem to have been used synonymously, 
as pointed out in a foot-note to the passage, which also 
suggests that the 1vihara1 referred to is the monastery in 
which, or attached to which, a piyivena was built (CV. p.165,n.2) 
Mo mention is made of any fees the.it were charged to the 
students, and it is reasonable to assume that the education at 
these centres of learning was free. The kings granted mainten- 
ance-villages to the pirivenas, and also servitors: 1 One amupa 
of raw rice and four akas of gold a day (shall be granted) to . 
those who have received lodgings at the Maha-kapara-pirivepa for 
their maintenance. At the expiration of every yean, 1,000 (akas) 
of gold (shall be given) to(meet) the expenses of their robes; 
the two uayalas (sowing extent of land) in Valigamu for their 
servants and the men thereof as serfs1 (EZ. 1.2.57). The
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Galpota slab-inscription of Nissanka Malla states that he 
’promoted the interests of religion and science by providing 
suitable means of subsistence for these versed in the Dharma 
and in the (various) branches of knowledge1 (E'Z. 2,3.113).
The Pritidanaka mandapa rock-inscriptiop. again states that he 
’bestowed suitable means of subsistence on learned men versed 
in law and science' (EZ. 2.4.173). We have already made 
mention of the grant of land made by Bhuvanekabahu mapa to 
the pirivena constructed in his name (EE. 3*5.288).
We s h a l l  n e x t c o n s id e r  th e  v a r io u s  sub­
je c t s  th a t  a re  m en tioned  in  the  l i t e r a t u r e  o f  th e  p e r io d .  
C o n s ta n t re fe re n c e  i s  made to  susa £a _ka la  (64 a r t s )  and
sciences) (PJV. 84; 14}. The literary 
works also mention some of these arts and sciences. The PJV. 
refers to nakgatra (astronomy); ggnita (arithmetic); naimitta 
(science of signs) (452); dhanuryeda (archery) (89, 147); 
hhumiyjjjgya (a science concerned with the features of the 
ear th) (114); 6harman!ti (e 0 s) I (w0r ^ 7  cus ^ om) J
(law); ak^ara_( letters); likhita (writing) (736); and 
si 1 jja (medicine) ( 553) . The books also speak in praise 
of the study of medicine, which .seems to have won the recogni­
tion and honour of the people. Even to-day this science is 
held in high esteem even by the common man. The PJV. says that 
a man would be pleased to hear the word ’physician1, and that 
he would be looked upon as a parent or a teacher. It further 
states that one would be greatly benefited in this as well as 
in the next world by the study of this science (553). The 
SDH. refers to the following; (science of earth’s
features) 313.26); salittaka (science of stone throwing) (412.18) 
£hhikarana_sastra (law) (780.4); dhanussilpa (archery)(309.25);
4 .YM2 2 ; ( 6 7 . 2 8 ) .  M g h a p tu  i s  e x p la in e d  as
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vocabulary or glossary, and ke^ubha as the1science which 
assists the officiating priests by laying down rules for the 
rites, or by leaving them to their discretion; ritual1(P.T.S. 
Die.). The glossary to the SDR. explains nighaptu as ^pkpadlnge 
nama_;prakasajcarana_sastraya - namayalI, f that is, the art 
which indicates the names of trees, etc., a list of names, and 
kefubha as alamkara_sastraya (art of poetry). The SDR. further 
mentions ganita (arithmetic); gandharva (music)(59.6); sabda 
(science of sound) (219.29); §yudha_srama (science of the use of 
weapons) (513.32); nakat (astrology, said to be a science suit­
able only for laymen) (994.39); 'and samudrika (science of signs). 
The SDR. insists that heretical studies such as the study of 
Ramayana should not be undertaken (507*23). These words of 
advice are added at the end of the Kundalakesi story, where the 
writer requests the people to give up such heretical sciences 
( D2;) and- sturdy only the word.of the Buddha (budu 
vadan). It is quite likely that this statement may have been 
necessitated by the fact that heretical studies were followed 
in his time. The VMS. also refers to a few subjects, namely: 
(science of knowing the features of a person); 
nimitta (science of the sound of birds, divination, etc.); 
supina (science of dreams); lakkhai;a (science of signs, as marks • 
on the body of a person, etc.); musikacchinnam (the science that 
explains the good and bad results when a cloth is eaten by rats, 
etc., divination) (VMS. 86). The book also explains akkhara
as grammarians (VMS. 53). In the Nagasena story adapted 
from the Milinda-panha, the SDR. mentions only two subjects, 
ganita and gandharva, , out of hineteen enumerated in the Milinda-' 
panha, (ed... V. Trenckner, p. 3):
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1) suti, knowledge of the Yedas (holy tradition); 2) sammuti, 
tradition, lore, convention, secular law; 5) sankhya, Sankhyan 
philosophy; 4) yoga, concentration, devotion; 5) nlti, polity 
or Nyaya philosophy; 6) visesika, Yaisesika philosophy;
7) gapita, arithmetic; B) gandhabba,, music; 9) tikiccha, 
medicine; 10) catubbeda, 4 Vedas; 11) purapa, traditional 
history, Purapas, legendary or religious teaching;' 12) itihasa, 
history; 13) jotisa, astronomy; 14) ?i}uya, magic; 13) hetu, 
logic (causation); 16) mantana, Holy scriptures, sacred texts, 
spells; 17) yuddha, art of warfare; 18) chandasa, metrics 
(x?oetry); 19) raudda, probably gestures of hands in dancing. 
According to the sDA. (ed, Saddha'tiss, pp.87,38) and the 
PJV* (147), the sixty-four Arts are as follows;- l) akgara, 
letters, speech, reading; 2) likhita, writing; 3) ganita;
4) 5) ta r k a ,  lo g ic ;  6) y y a k a ra n a , grammar; 7) chan das
p ro s o d y ; 8) n ighan isu , v o c a b u la ry ;  9) a la ip k a ra , r h e t o r ic  ;
19) fiii^ctra, veterinary science; 11) mantra, sacred text;
12) tantra, magical and raystical formulae, treatise on astronomy, 
or a class or works teaching magical and mystical formularies, 
said to treat of five subjects, as creation, etc.; 13) yantra, 
amulets, mystical diagrams supposed to possess occult powers;
14) self-advantage, elevation or self-realisation;
15) astronomy; 16) itihasa, history; 17) Parana
18)™§:SHl£i£r£k^as magical quenching of fire; 19) jalastambha, 
solidification of water by magic; 20) kaucumara; 21) kupa
probably science dealing with the digging of wells;
22) i^ama_sastra, erotics; 23) sastra_vinyasa, science of arms; 
24) sastra^karma, surgery; 25) asyarohapa, horsemanship;
29) ££jarohapa, knowledge of elephants, riding, etc.; 27) supa 
cookery; 20) ankusamarapa; 29) marana, magic for 
destruction .of enemies; 30) mohana, magical charm of bewildering 
enemies; 31) stambhana, paralysing the enemy by magical means;
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22) causing (a person) to quit (his occupation by
means of magical incantation); 33) Iroisana, destroying the 
enemy by magical means; 34) dura&amana. travelling; 35)
sight of distant things; 36) bheri^trofajia, drum- 
beating?; 37) patracchedana, leaf-cutting (a kind of sport or 
art); 38) citrakarma, painting; 39) malabandha, garland making; 
48) gandhagukti, preparation of perfume; 41) duta, art of 
envoys; 42) bharata, drama; 43) strilakgapa, characteristics 
of women; 44) gurugalakgapa, characteristics of men; 45)
characteristics of eunuchs; 46) parahita- 
pnana, knowledge of another* s welfare; 47)
testing of gold; 48) thenaka-parlkga, police work; 49)
caturvada; 50) dhatuvada, metallurgy, alchemy (MW); 51)
iidiiavada; 52) kanyayada; 53) akar^ana, attraction by magic;
24) ^jfisa-gamana, going through the sky; 55) sisya-karma, - 
(instruction); 56) kastha-karma, woodwork (carpentry); ' 57) 
tieroa^karma, gold work; 58) ratnaparxksa, testing of gems;
59) kapdarapa; 60) sruyana; 61) adpsya™karana, rendering 
invisible through magic; 62) P.arakaya-prayesana, entering 
another1s body (a supernatural art); 63) ve:nu-yipa-vadya 
playing of musical instruments, as the lyre and flute; 64) 
removal of poison.
According to the same sources the 18 silpas were: 1) sruti;
2) Veda; 3) vyakarapa; 4) chandolakpana; 5) sabdartha, meaning 
of sound; 6) nakgatra; 7) sikga, training (in higher thought, 
higher morality, higher learning); 8) mokpa^nana, knowledge of; 
final beatitude or emancipation (Mw); 9) sirita, history? ox* 
customary law?; 10)•dhanus|iIpa; 11) hasti^silpa; 12) kama
(name of a work), erotics; 13) samudrika; 14) parakatha, 
talk about another (MW); 15) nighapju; 16) nxti; 17) tarka;
18) vaidya (SDA. pp.87,88; PJV. 147).
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The SDA. (ibid.) also refers to the finer divisions of 
the dhanu_silpa or archery, viz,:- 1) ak^ana vedhi, shooting 
as quickly as lightning or with the help of lightning; 2) yafa 
vedhi, shooting at a, hair; 3} sabda, shooting or hitting an
object only the sound of which is heard; 4) sara^vedhi, shooting
at a falling arrow; 5) diyehi_vidamanaya, shooting in wrater;
6) shooting on land; 7) y^§sa_vedhi, shoot­
ing in the air; 3) dura^vidamanaya, long-distance shooting;
9) ? short-distance shooting; 10) yapaja
tambapafa^yidamanaya, shooting through iron and copper plates;
1 1 ) damanaya, shooting through straw 
and sand-bags; 12} midalu_tat.ili_yidamanaya, shooting 
through 'buffalo skin, mamoties , metal dishes, etc,; 13)
shooting through wood. The KfV. adds a 
few more to this list:- sura^payuruya^^sara^toranaya^^sara 
SSilH^ySi^i^^^brasadayay^sara^ranaya (KTV. 147).
The SDA. refers to another very important art, namely the 
art of cookery, which is considered an essential attainment of a 
woman. The Kihci Sarngha story, which is set in Rohapa, states 
that the parents of Kinci sanigha trained her in the art of 
cookery (SDA. 605). The mention of the same by the SDR. when 
it is not specifically mentioned in the DPA. makes it clear 
that supa^sastra, or the art of cookery, was considered an 
important part of a lady's education (289.32).
The Kalca vastuva, set at Rohapa in Ceylon, mentions that 
there was a. monk in the temple who understood the cry of crows 
(SDA. 577). This reference shows us that the monks engaged 
themselves in various studies other than those relevant to 
their sphere of religious education. ;/e noticed elsewhere that 
a Katikavata had to be set up owing to the decline of the church 
Rome of the rules in this Katikavata reveal a few more facts
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regarding, education and learning during the century. Mr.
Martin Wickraaiasingha has already examined the Katikavata, from 
this point of view. The rules that concern us here are:™
(no verses
should be written and sung in’‘praise of laymen);
 ^i Kavya natakadigarhita yidya tama nugata.yutu, ajiunut
2'2^2£viyarayutu (that disgraceful arts like dancing and versifi™
cation should not be taught to others or learnt).
Mr. Wickramasinga draws our attention to the fact that such
injunctions as these do not appear in the ea3?lier Pojonnaru
Galvihara katikavata, and he concludes that the above-mentioned
subjects or arts have not been included for one of two reasons,
either that these arts and drama were not taught to the monks
in the Pojonnaruva times, or that the teaching of these to the
monks was not considered improper lSi5J}^l§;™sahityaye-nangama,
p.72). However this may bej the Dambadepi Katikavata makes it
amply clear that these were learnt by the monks, and that these
subjects were looked upon as bad - that is, as beingjagainst the
spirit of religion. This prohibition, says Mr. Wickramasinghe,
was responsible for the non-production of any poetry for a
considerable time after KSM. This no doubt must have been a
great blow to secular learning during the period. The 'SDH.,
su ch
too, admonishes people to give up useless studies as kayya and 
nataka (poetry and drama) (505.20).
The foregoing references furnish some information regarding 
the curricula of the seats of learning, as well as the arts and 
sciences that were generally studied. We cannot by any means 
establish that all the subjects enumerated in the above lists 
were taught in the pirivenas, or that they were studied by 
individuals. We have already stressed that teaching of the 
doctrine was the main object of the piriyenas. This being so,
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Buddha_gharina and Pali itself must have headed the list. That.
Pali was a subject of study is also made clear by a rendering
in the SDR. The phrase 1uddesagahana-kale! in the DPA. has
been rendered into Sinhalese as 1Paji^uganna^niyaya^asa1(1hadng
heard that he studied'Pali1) (228*24). The CV. states that
Parakramabahu II had many bhikkhus instructed in the sacred
texts, as also in all sciences, such as philosophy, grammar, 
and the like (84*27).
Other subjects like Sinhalese, Sanskrit, prosody, rhetoric, 
history, logic,' medicine, seem to have been taught. It is 
doubtful whether the other subjects were taught in the nipiyenas; 
but most of them, as for example magic, many branches of which 
are enumerated, and astronomy, science of signs, music, and 
painting, seem to have been studied by the people, perhaps on 
their own account. The knowledge of subjects like magic and 
astronomy must have been handed down from father to son. The 
arts of warfare, science of weapons and archery must have been 
well known to the royal princes and to the armies. v7e also 
have proof of the fact that monks practised various arts,such as 
those of magic, astronomy, medicine, for the next Katikavata, 
namely the Klrti gri Rajasiraha Katikavata,, prohibits the pre.e- 
tice of astronomy, magic, and medicine by the monks. As the 
monks had degenerated so much during the time of this king, 
these sciences must have been practised by the monks of the 
preceding periods (at least in private). Three other subjects 
which found their due places in the curriculum were Reading,
Writing, and Arithmetic (akgaraikhiia_and_gapita), which are 
to-day referred to as the three R1s.
As for the methods of teaching, we hear only of learning 
by heart. The VMS. explains the term !uddesa! as reading of 
the-text, and tparipuccha, as teaching of meaning (VMS.241).
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Thus we can gather that various texts were read and their 
meanings explained* Writing is also commonly referred to. 
Writing seems to have been done on palm leaves with the stylus 
(PJ’Y. 507). This is also brought out by the slab-inscription ,
of Nissanka Malla, which states that he stopped the practice
•>
of making grants on palm leaves and introduced instead,.copper­
plate grants; 1 he did not (as heretofore) have them written' on 
tal-nat (palm-leaves), which were liable to be destroyed by 
white ants, rats, and the like, but had such grants engraved 
on copper (plates), and so established the practice which had 
not been in vogue aforetimes in Lanka1 (EZ. 2.4.156).
Light is also thrown on certain customs and practices 
connected with education. The position of the teacher in the 
eyes of the pupils is also clearly established. The teacher 
was to be held in the highest esteem and regard, irrespective 
of caste or creed, by the pupils. It was the duty of the 
pupil to worship the teacher before and after his lessons.
The teacher v/as the recipient of gifts and presents which 
marked the appreciation of his services. Yet another refer­
ence to the conduct of the teacher is the mention made of 
’acaryajmugfi (close-fistedness of a teacher). It may be that 
certain teachers did not give the full benefit of their learn­
ing to the pupil, that is, that they withheld some knowledge 
from them. This was perhaps the exception to the rule (SDJjt. 
117.31). Reference is also made' to pupils who served the 
temple in return for the education they received.
The PJY. refers to the starting of the education of a 
child. This was done ceremoniously at an auspicious time, and 
has remained so even to this day (553). The SDA., too, refers 
to this ceremony. The children were decked in ornaments 
according to the ability of the parents, and with great cere-
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mony i n i t i a t e d  i n t o  le a r n in g .  ...The book a ls o  m e n tio n s  t h a t  
c h i l d r e n  s t a r t e d  t h e i r  e d u c a t io n  a t  f i v e  (SDA. 4 2 5 ) .
The PJV. s ta te s  t h a t  V i ja y a b a h u  o rd e re d  th e  w r i t i n g  o f  
books f o r  payment i n  v i l l a g e s .  T h is  was no d o ub t one o f  the  
s te p s  ta k e n  by  t h i s  k in g  to  p rom ote  l e a r n in g  th ro u g h o u t  the  
i s l a n d .  Hence i t  i s  l i k e l y  t h a t  the  p e rc e n ta g e  o f  l i t e r a c y  
may have been f a i r l y  h ig h .  The P J T . , to o ,  s ta te s  t h a t  n o b le  
women s h o u ld  p ro c u re  s i m i l a r  books, and re a d  them to  enhance 
t h e i r  know ledge o f  th e  Pharma; and i t  a ls o  a d v is e s  th o se  i n  
re m o te r  p a r t s  o f  the  c o u n t ry  to  g e t  such books re a d  to  them.
The VMS. makes re fe re n c e  to  a young monlc who w en t to  
Rohapa f o r  h i s  s tu d ie s (V M S . 2 5 6 ) .  T h is  su g g e s ts  t h a t  Rohapa 
e n jo y e d  a r e p u t a t i o n  f o r  i t s  e d u c a t io n a l  c e n t re s  as e a r l y  as 
the  t im e  o f  Duddhaghosa-. Tha t the  s o u th  o f  the  i s l a n d  had 
some such r e p u t a t i o n  i s  pe rha ps  in d i c a t e d  by  the  e x is te n c e  o f  
c e n t re s  o f  l e a r n in g  th e re  such as the  V i j a y a b a - p i r i v e p a .
( e ) Me d i  c i n e . *
L i t e r a t u r e ,  however, a f f o r d s  us more d e t a i l ,  r e g a r d in g  
m e d ic a l s c ie n c e . .  R e fe rence  has a l r e a d y  been me.de to  m e d ic in e ,  
as w e l l  as s u rg e ry ,  w h ic h  seem to  have been s u b je c ts  r a t h e r  
w id e ly  s tu d ie d .  The a y u r v e d ic  system  o f  m e d ic in e  as i t  i s  
known to - d a y  seems to  have been i n  q u i t e  an advanced s t a t e .  
P u b l i c  h e a l t h  was no doub t one o f  the  c h ie f  concerns  o f  the  ' 
r u l e r s  o f  a n c ie n t  Labka, and th e y  d id  much to  prom ote  i t .  The 
1 0 th  c e n tu ry  i n s c r i p t i o n s  o f t e n  r e f e r  to  h o s p i t a l s  and g ra n ts  
and im m u n it ie s  e n jo y e d  by th e se  p u b l i c  i n s t i t u t i o n s .  F o r ex­
am ple , the  P o io n n a ru v a  C o u n c i l  Chamber i n s c r i p t i o n  r e f  ex’s to  a 
r e n t  p a id  to  a h o s p i t a l ;  'The same s h a l l  be re n te d  ( t o  y i e l d )  
i n t e r e s t . a n d  one p a la  o f  d r ie d  g in g e r  measured by la h a s u  t a k in g  
4 s h o u ld  be g iv e n  y e a r  a f t e r  y e a r  as r e n t  to  th e  h o s p i t a l 1
(HZ. 4 . 1 - 4 4 ) .  The same i n s c r i p t i o n  r e f e r s  to* a 'g r a n t  to  th e
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c h ie f  p h y s ic ia n  (m a h a -ye d n a j, who, as a l r e a d y  n o te d ,  was one 
o f  the  p r i n c i p a l  f u n c t i o n a r i e s  o f  the  S ta te  even unde r P a ra " -  
krarnabahu I I .  The s l a b - i n s c r i p t i o n  ( f t o . l )  o f  Mahinda IV  s ta te s  
t h a t  he e s ta b l i s h e d  k i t c h e n s  and m e d ic i n e - h a l l s • (EZ. 1 .6 .2 2 8 ) .
The p i l l a r - i n s c r i p t i o n  o f  Kassapa IY  r e f e r s  * to  a l y i n g - i n  home 
w h ich  was e s ta b l i s h e d  by the  C h ie f  S e c re ta r y  (jilZ. 5 .5 .2 7 6 ) .
The VMS., to o ,  r e f e r s  to  l y i n g - i n  homes ( t i m b i r i g e )  and h o s p i t a l s  
( 7MB- 9 4 0 ) .  The CY., b e s id e s  r e f e r r i n g  to  the  
a b o ve -m e n t io n e d  e s ta b l is h m e n ts ,  spealcs a ls o  o f  the  p r a c t i c e  o f  
v e t e r i n a r y  s c ie n c e ;  'T o  t h a t  h a l l  th e re  came, t o r t u r e d  by  
g r e a t  p a in ,  a crow s u f f e r i n g  f ro m  an u l c e r  t h a t  had fo rm ed  i n  
h e r  cheek. As i f  ch a in e d  by the  s t ro n g .b a n d s  o f  h is  p i t y ,  
she s a t  as i f  w i t h  c l ip p e d  w in g s ,  m o t io n le s s ,  o u ts id e  the  h a l l ,  
m oaning p i t e o u s l y .  The p h y s ic ia n s ,  ‘who r i g h t l y  re c o g n is e d  h e r  
c o n d i t i o n ,  cau gh t h e r  and ca re d  f o r  h e r  a t  th e  G re a t K in g 's  
(Parakram abahu I )  command' (CY. 7 5 .5 0 ) .  The SIR, r e f e r s  to  the  
w a te r  m ixed  w i t h  m e d ic in e  t h a t  was g iv e n  to  c a t t l e ,  and the  
SDA. to  th e  t r e a t i n g  o f  a dog s u f f e r i n g  f ro m  i t c h  (1 0 0 1 .2 ,  262 
r e s p . ) .  We a re  a ls o  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  the  s u r g i c a l  o p e ra t io n s  
a t t r i b u t e d  to  Buddhadasa. W hatever the  t r u t h  o f  the se  s t o r i e s  
may be, i t  i s  re a s o n a b le  to  conc lude  t h a t  m e d ic in e ,  s u rg e ry ,  
v e t e r i n a r y  s c ie n c e ,  and m id w i fe r y  were c o n s id e r a b ly  advanced, 
and t h a t  the  c o u n t r y  was w e l l  se rve d  by  h o s p i t a l s  and d i s ­
p e n s a r ie s .
The l i t e r a t u r e  a ls o  r e f e r s  to  p h y s ic ia n s  and t h e i r  methods
o f  t r e a tm e n t .  M id w ive s  ( j in n a m b u ) a re  m e n t io n e d  (PJY. 595,
dDA. 1 6 6 ) .  The SDR. a ls o  t e l l s  us t h a t  th e  d o c to rs  had to  be
p a id  f o r  t h e i r  s e r v ic e s  and t h a t  t h e i r  t r a v e l l i n g  expenses had
a ls o  to  be p a id  ( 4 6 .5 6 ) .  As to  the  cha rges  and the  r a t e s ,  we
have no I n f o r m a t io n .  Tha t the  p h y s ic ia n s  j e a l o u s l y  guarded
It,t h e i r  r e p u t a t i o n  i s  a ls o  b ro u g h t  o u t  by th e  Cakkupala  s t o r y ,
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w h ich  s t a te s  t h a t  the  p h y s ic ia n  re g u e s te d  th e  monk n o t  to  
say t h a t  he was t r e a te d  hy him  (SDR. 3 7 .2 ) .  They j e a l o u s l y  
gua rded  t h e i r  s c ie n c e  as w e l l ,  f o r  whenever an'y o i l s ,  e t c . ,  
were to  be p re p a re d ,  th e y  d id  i t  the m se lve s  and d id  n o t  g iv e  , 
o u t  the  r e c ip e s  to  th e  o th e rs  (SDR. 3 5 .1 4 ,  PJV. 563 ).
As f o r  the  methods o f  t re a tm e n t ,  r e fe re n c e  i s  made to  
a d m in i s t r a t i o n  o f  m e d ic in e  th ro u g h  the  nose (nasya) (ihTV. 555, 
SDA. 644, SDR. 3 5 .1 6 , 9 1 4 *1 7 ) ;  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  o i l s  (SDR.7 4 6 .1 9 , ' 
SDA. 4 0 6 ) ;  fo m e n ta t io n ;  to  g i v in g ,  m e d ic in a l  g r u e l  ( g r u e l  cooked 
w i t h  h e rb s ,  as n o lp a la  and g o ju k o la jc a n d a  o f  t o - d a y ) ;  decoc­
t i o n s ,  the  c h ie f  fo rm  o f  t r e a tm e n t  (PJV. 56 4 );  o i l s  g iv e n  to  
be d ru n k  (PJY. 56 3 ); (a m e d ic in e  made by f r y i n g  h e rb s  i n
o i l s  f o r  e x t e r n a l  a p p l i c a t i o n  (SDA. 2 6 3 ) ;  and k a lk a ,  a m e d ic in a l  
p a s te  (SDR. 3 9 6 .2 6 ) .  A s y s te m ’ o f  F i r s t - A i d  (avastha_pi]L iyam )^ 
a ls o  seems to  have been i n  vogue, though we have no in f o r m a t io n  
a s " to  i t s  n a tu re  (SDR. 1 1 4 .2 3 ) .
Rome of the similes used by the.SDR. are of interest, 
e.g., * bRRQ; t 1 (‘like'those .
who say that tiyambara (a variety of goad) is good for fever1) 
(805.14); ’ M®!3a™i:iialHRJa_S®i_a!iH^ §;Xa_karanta_ki^annase1
(’like asking people who have too much fat to take oils’) 
(555.12); ’Senjafa_uk_sakuru^kanja_ki^annase1 (’like asking the 
people who are phlegmatic to take cane-jaggery1) (555.11).
These similes show that tiyambara, tel (oily substances or fat) 
and. Rk^sakuru were considered bad for fever-stricken, fatty, 
and phlegmatic people respectively. Another significant simile 
used by Dharmasena is: Vandat g„bgh£ (’like treating the
barren (womenj ’) , which shows that cases of barrenness were 
also treated (SDR. 6 6 3 .9 ) .
The foil owing are mentioned as used in medicines:- valmi 
(liquorice) (SDR.9 1 4 .1 7 ) ;  sum (asafoetida) (SDR. 914.21  );
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( d r i e d  g in g e r )  and va g ag u l ( lo n g -p e p p e r )  ( SDA.2 9 3 ) ;  
ghee , h o n e y , c a n e - ja g g e ry  ( SDA. 6 5 ) .
The f o l l o w in g  d ise a se s  a re  m e n t io n e d ; -  a t I s a r a , d y s e n te ry  
(SDR* 1 8 4 -1 8 ) ;  e7e d isease  (SDR. 3 4 * 8 2 ) ; -ba rava ,
e le p h a n t ia s is  (.SDR. 4 7 *1 8 ) ;  i& n a l_ ro g a  (p .  y is a g a p ^ a ) ,  p o is o n ­
ous abscess ( 'VMS* 1 1 0 ) ;  k u g fh a ,  le p r o s y  (SDR- 7 3 6 .1 2 ) ;
b lo o d y  d y s e n te ry  (SDR* 7 2 2 .2 ) ;  Pandu, ja u n d ic e  
( SDR. 7 0 4 *2 0 ) ;   ^ i n d ig e  s t i o n  ( SDR, 8 5 5 .3 5 ) ;  a h iy a ta k a ,
sn a k e -w in d  s ic k n e s s ?  (.SDR* 8 0 4 *3 3 ) ;  d is a r u ^ a ,  headache (SDR. 
3 2 6 .1 3 ) ;  u d a ra v a ta ,  w in d  o f  the  b e l l y ,  s tom ach-ache (PJV* 3 6 4 ) ;  
van a , so re s  (SDA* 3 1 1 ) ;  j v a r a ,  p y r e x ia ,  f e v e r  (PJV. 6 9 9 ) ;  k a s i ,  
coughs (SDR. 2 8 3 .3 2 ) ;  s a s t r a k a v a ta , a w in d y  ( rh e u m a t ic )  d ise a se  
(SDA* 2 0 6 ) ;  ^ R ta r a g a n fh i ,  i n t e s t i n a l  o b s t r u c t io n ,  tum our 
The SDA. a ls o  r e f e r s  to  88 d is e a s e s ,  99 i l l n e s s e s ,  and 
203 dangers  (SDA. 7 4 0 ) .
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CHAPTgRjai
a ) Soclaimstructure
The s o c ia l  s t r u c t u r e  seems to  have been based on some 
fo rm  o f  c a s t e - d i s t i n c t i o n  , w h ich  seems to  have been n o t  as 
r i g i d  as th e  system  o f  the  r e c e n t  p a s t  and pe rha ps  n o t  so w e l l  
d e ve lo p e d . D i s c r im in a t io n  i s  shown by  the  use o f  the  te rm  'h u la *  
w h ich  i s  used even to - d a y  to  mean c a s te • D i s t i n c t i o n s  seem to  
have been a lw a ys  m a in ta in e d  between n o b le  (y a h a p a t)  and lo w  
(h in a )  f a m i l i e s .  T ha t some such d i s t i n c t i o n  was obse rved  i s  
a ls o  b ro u g h t  o u t  by  the  m e n t io n ,  o f t e n  made, o f  J ,a t i  ( b i r t h ) ,  
and g o t r a  ( c la n ) ;  b u t  the  i d e a l ,  t h a t  v i r t u e  was o f  p r im a r y  
im p o r ta n c e ,  and t h a t  n o b le  con du c t c o n s t i t u t e d  t r u e  n o b i l i t y ,  
seems to  have been s t i l l  f r e s h  i n  the  m inds o f  men; and t h i s  
was p e rh a p s  why the  system  d id  n o t  de ve lo p  as r i g i d l y  and 
s t r o n g l y  as i t  d id  d u r in g  the  l a s t  c e n tu ry  o r  so (c p .  SDA.546 
and SDR. 8 2 .2 9 ) .
The SDR. and SDA. b o th  use the  te rm s . i a t i ,  g o t r a  and k u la  
(SDA. 297, 8DR. 8 1 9 .2 5 ) ,  th u s  m aking i t  c le a r  t h a t  th e y  based 
th e  s o c ia l  d i v i s i o n  on b i r t h .  The SDR. a ls o  s ta te s  t h a t  the  
' j a t i 1 o f  th o se  o f  n o b le  b i r t h  w i l l  be n o b le  even though th e y  
be p o o r  ( 2 3 0 .2 ) .  W hatever the  D n g l is h  te rm  we may use i n  t r a n s ­
l a t i n g  the  S in h a le s e  words $ a t i  and k u la ,  we can say t h a t  the  
s o c ie t y  a t  t h i s  t im e  was d iv id e d  i n t o  ’ k u l a s 1, w h ich  pe rhaps  
were n o t  so many as i n  the  l a t e r  p e r io d s .  The n e x t  n o t ic e a b le  
f e a tu r e  o f  th e  system  i s  t h a t  th e y  seem to  be more o r  le s s  
d iv id e d  i n t o  k u la s  a c c o rd in g  to  the  p r o fe s s io n s  f o l lo w e d  by  the  
f a m i l i e s .  L e t  us he re  c o n s id e r  vrhat may have been the  p o s i t i o n  
p r i o r  to  th e  1 3 th  c e n tu r y .  The MV. r e f e r s  to  the  vessas when 
i t  e x p la in s  the  nam ing o f  the  V e s s a g i r i - c e t i y a .  I t  says t h a t  
t h i s  was th e  v ih a r a  w h ic h  was b u i l t  where f i v e - h u n d r e d  vessas
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lived (MY. 20.15). The Jetavanarama Sanskrit inscription of 
the ninth century refers to five castes, which are of course 
not enumerated(EZ. 1. 1. 8)* Coming to the 11th century, we 
hear from the Ambagamuva rock-inscript!on of Vija3?abahu I 
that he had a terrace constructed below the terrace of the 
Sacred Foot at Adam's Peak and thus gave facility for the 
low-caste people.to worship the relic (EZ. 2.5.217)* Towards 
the. end of the 12th century we find Nissanka Malla proclaiming 
that no other castes except Hhattiyas should be raised to king­
ship (EZ. 2. 4. 162). He also states that people of the goyi 
caste should never aspire to the dignity of kingship (EZ. 2. 
4.164). With the dawn of the 13th century we have sahasa 
Malla warning the people, in his slab-inscription, that if 
any one were to appropriate or destroy the gifts, they would 
be on a level with those degraded fr&om caste as well as with 
crows and dogs (EZ. II.5.229). A few years later, during his 
successor Kalyapavatl* s reign, we find Ayasraanta, the Officer 
administering" the Government on behalf of the queen, scrupu­
lously separating the f*our castes who had become impure through 
mixture (CY. 80.41). The four are not enumerated here. Later 
on we hear of Yij’ayabahu IV who, issuing a command to all in­
habitants of Lahka, brought together the workers of iron, the 
turners, bamboo-workers, blacksmiths, potters, goldsmiths, 
painters, porters, workmen, slaves, the cap^alas who undertook 
work for hire, bricklayers, workers in stucco, carpenters and 
guilds of masons (CY. 88.105). This list seems to show the 
divisions of the inhabitants of Lahka who were assembled by 
the king's orders. Later on we shall see that these profession­
al groups are termed'kulas*. Hence the divisions seem to have 
had some occupational basis.
'The spread of Hinduism', says Dr.Mendis, 'led to a
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greater observance of the rules of caste, some kings of 
Ceylon are said to have followed the Laws of Manu which, among 
other things, dealt with the rules of caste ... Caste is an 
institution which keeps together a community of people by not 
allowing its members to marry outside their group. It further 
prevents its members mingling freely with those of other castes 
by forbidding them to take meals in common with anyone out­
side their caste. Caste, however, has neither a chief nor an 
organisation such as a council to enforce its rules. But the , 
various families which make up a caste, see that its rules 
are carried out by their members. Each family punishes its 
disobedient members by casting them out of its circle and 
thus depriving them of the privileges to which its members are 
entitled. Caste, in other words, exists on account of the 
family system, and in the past the family system was a 
necessity for the life of the individual as it gave him pro­
tection and satisfied his social needs. Its members, there­
fore, upheld its interests even at the expense of their own, 
especially by marrying to the advantage of the family as a 
whole1. Dr. Mendis further observes that the view that castes 
were mere divisions based on occupations cannot be accepted, 
for recent research has shown that many castes are of racial 
or tribal'originj 'The peculiar occupations associated with 
many of them were not the causes that separated them from 
others, but many tribes which were distinct units followed 
these occupations at the time they changed into castes' (Early
> PP* 85, 86). According to this view,
Ceylon should have had a number of tribes in the past which 
practised different occupations. Hence there should have 
been as many tribes as there were castes, which position is 
most improbable, for we do not hear of any such tribes in 
Ceylon.
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Mr. W* A. de Silva has made a few observations regarding 
caste in his article on *A contribution to the study of 
economic and social organisation in Ceylon in early times 
from Saddharmalagikaraya1 . 1 Among the Sinhalese1, says Mr.
Silva, * there does not appear to have been any castes or 
divisions. Brahmins are mentioned as living apart in their 
own villages and were more or less counted as foreign to the 
Sinhalese. The members of the royal families were held in a 
class by themselves and those of such families who aspired to 
the kingdom had to marry a member of a royal family or at 
least from a Brahmin family. The rest of the people were
(those having settled abodes). The cap£ala (des­
pised) were those without a fixed abode. They were despised 
on account of being tramps and vagrants with no fixed resi­
dence ... Asolca Mala, addressing the Prince said that she was 
a CandalT, as she did not belong to a family from which a ' 
member of the royal family is allowed to marry, so the two 
divisions merely appear to be those who had a fixed abode and 
those who had none. There was at this time no special divi­
sion for trades or occupations, for in general a householder 
or members of a family were expected to engage themselves in 
one of the three occupations, viz:- as traders, as artisans, 
or as cultivators* (J.R.A.S. C.B., Vol. XXXI, p.68).
From what we have already noticed, it is difficult to 
subscribe to this view. We have already shown that the SDA. 
pointed to a caste division. If Mr. Silva based his division 
on 'JculaJ , we cannot say why he overlooked the other Ueulas* 
referred to in the book. The story of Asoka Mala may be 
quoted here: 1ikbiti_ra^akumarayanfa_tamageti_gotra
praka^akofa_kiyannavu_kumarika_toma
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samii hellolagamasmir/i - issarassa_suto_aharn 
kammara_dhita_cangall - iti^manganti^ma^^ana 
yanadin gvaminll mama helloil nam gamapradhana navamiyage__du
(1 Sire I I' am a cap£ala woman - the 
daughter of the chief smith of the village known as Helloli1)
(SDA* 542). This conversation does not make the least refer­
ence to any eligibility for marriage, and further, Asoka Mala 
did not know that Saliya was a Prince when they first met*
Of course, later on in the story reference is made to the fact 
that King Gemepu was anxious to get his son married to either a 
royal princess or a Brahmin lady, and Saliya was asked to give 
up this cap^ala woman and avoid polluting the royal family*
This is in no way to deny the existence of other castes; 
on the contrary, the observance of caste-differences is in­
dicated when the writer says: 1jiii^got^a^praka^akofa^kiyannavu* 
(‘explaining her birth and clan (caste)1).
Let us now consider the kulas mentioned in the literature 
of about the period under review: ra^a_kula, royal family 
(SDA. 190); brahmana_kula, Brahmin family (SDR. 471.74); 
capflala, depressed (SDA. 357); viddat kula/ dancing family 
(stated to be low) (SDR. 860.1); velanda, merchant (SDA. 657); 
goyi, cultivator (SDA. 657; EZ. 2.4.164); pukkusa, scavenger 
(SDA* 657); suduru (sudra), artisan (SDA. 746); vai£ya, trader 
(SDA. 163). The PJV. enumerates four castes, viz; ra^a, sifu, 
bamupu, veranda (royal, sejfhi, brahmin and trader), and in 
another place sijtu (se$$hi) is dropped and govi substituted 
(PJV. 524). The SDR. enumerates: b£§bmapa, vyaparayo
(artisans), govi and hfnajati, in translating the terms brahmapa, 
X£ssa, sudda, cap£ala_and pukkusa from the Milinda-Panha (61*35) . 
The inclusion of the term 'hinajati' no doubt shows that there 
were other castes in addition to the four main ones enumerated,
and that they were ‘ included in the category of the low castes 
which included the can da la and pukku sa. It also mentions 
vadi_kula (hunters) (SDR. 571.4; 418.26), and kapu^kula 
(barbers). In the case of the latter, the DPA. has only
22:1 an<  ^does not refer to a kula, whereas the 
SDR. refers to the monk who entered the Order from the kapu 
kula, (SDR. 300.7). Also vapu^kula (carpenters) (SDR.472.33);
(potters) (SDR. 799.24); kevu].u (fishermen) (SDR. 
847.16); sannali (tailors) (SDA. 125). The PJV. refers to 
radavun and beravayan (PJV. 356). It is significant here that 
the Pali term 1tunnakaro hutya1 has been rendered into Sinha­
lese as ‘sannali kulayehi ipada1 (‘being born in the sannali 
caste*). The-Pali term gahapati is rendered into Sinhalese as 
e*B* gahapatika ** govi^kulehi^upan^tanatto ('house­
holder, the one born in the cultivator caste*)(SDR. 937.35). 
Again, gahapa,ti kula is rendered as goviiikulehi ^SDR. 853.25), 
and gahapati^mahasara^kula as govi_mahasal_kulehi (130.3).
Mr. de Silva's division has some meaning here. That is, the 
SDR. differentiates the govi or householder caste from the 
others, which are put into one category; but this does not in 
the least mean that there were only two divisions other than 
raja and }bamupu. We may say that there was the govi caste, 
and then what has been termed 1vyaparayo1 or artisans, who were 
again divided into a number of other divisions, as traders, 
carpenters, etc. The division by Mr. de Silva into those who 
had fixed abodes and those who had none is rather misleading, 
for one may be driven to think that the second group of people 
had no fixed abodes, which is most unlikely. Those of the govi 
caste no doubt led more settled lives on their farmsteads, 
whereas in the case of the other castes the nature of their
employment may sometimes have necessitated movement from place
t o  p la c e ;
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,but this does not necessarily mean that these vyapara castes 
had no fixed home - far from it* They undoubtedly had their 
homes, but some of them travelled to different places in con­
nection with their work.
and
As for the positions of castes,^ the customs and practices 
peculiar to them, we have no information except the general 
statement that some castes, specially cap^ala and pukkusa, 
were considered low (VMS. 854)* The PJV. also states that 
members of the royal family did not mix with those of ihv© govi 
caste (PJV. 58). The Vi$u£abha story in the SDR. makes it 
clear that certain castes did hot eat together. This wajs why 
the officers of the king were asked to bring a princess who ate 
together with the rest of the royal family (302.14). We can 
be almost certain that this was also the practice in Ceylon - 
that the so-called higher castes did not eat in the houses of ’ 
the castes considered low in the social scale. With reference 
to kevuj.u the SDR. states that the people referred to were born 
in that caste as they had not done any meritorious deed v/hich 
would have gained for them a birth in a noble caste (yahapat 
jati) (847.16).
A feature of the social structure seems to have been the 
segregation of the caste-groups in different villages, or, if 
in towns, in different streets, as in India. ’Segregation of 
individual castes or of groups of castes in a village is the 
most obvious - villages divided or houses arranged in streets ■- 
depressed classes as Mang, Mahar, etc., are forced to live in 
the outskirts of the village1 (G.S. Ghurye, Caste_and_Race__in 
fpdia, pp.10-11). The MV. and the inscriptions provide proof 
of this fact. The MV. refers to a weavers1 village, viz.,
1 The weavers1 village Jambelambaya he affiliated to the Uttara- 
vihara* (41.96). Villages of cap$alas are mentioned; 1 The
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consort of Prince sumana ... fled straight away by the east 
gate and went to a capclala village1 (MV. 5.41). The Galapata 
vihara roclc-inscription of the 12th century refers to a berava- 
SSS5 “ a village drummers (EZ. 4. 4. 209). Notice may
also be taken of the Va$ludevagama, mentioned in the tablets of 
Mahinda IV at Mihintale (EZ."'l. 3.112). An examination of the 
distribution of population in the island to-day will show that 
this sort of segregation of castes has persisted to the present 
day. These villages seem to have had their own headmen.
Coming on to later times, we hear of the four castes,
from the Ga^aladepiya 
rock-inscription (A.D. 1341-2)(EZ. 4.2.106). Mr. A. Coomarsvamy, 
dealing with the Kandy period, makes the following observations;
* The caste system of Ceylon is similar to the Dravidian in 
South India, and differs from the well-known four-fold caste 
division of the Hindus generally. Vijaya himself could hardly 
have found a place in the Brahmanical caste system. The Sin­
halese people from an early date had constant and intimate 
relations with the Tamils of south India, so it is that we 
find the Dravidian and not the Aryan caste system amongst the 
Sinhalese.• In this system the cultivator ranked highest. With 
the spread of the Aryan civilisation came the Brahmanical system, 
which was superimposed upon the Dravidian, so that the Brahman 
and K^atriya ranked above the cultivator. Hence the order of 
the castes in Ceylon came to be - l) bamupu (Brahmans); 2) raja 
(ruling caste); 3) govi (cultivators); subsequently the yej.enda 
or merchant was added. But as there was no place for Brahmans in 
a Buddhist country, and the royal family formed a caste by 
itself, and the merchants were few or none, the goviyo have 
remained to this day of chief importance from the caste point of 
view. That is., the goviya or vellala as he is often called, is
the man of high caste. The goviyo included three ranks, the 
chiefs ( dala o** nobles or titled men
(sifano), and the rest of the goviyo; and these together 
formed, as we have seen, over 90 percent of the community.
Authorities differ somewhat as to the order of precedence 
of the remaining classes. They are given in the following 
order by the Jana-vagisa, a most interesting Sinhalese poem of 
the 15th century, often regarded as an authoritative work, 
especially by the artificers, but according to the others it 
has been adapted in their interests. The Jana-va$isa, by one 
Siipha of Kessellana, purports to be founded on a Pali original; 
It gives interesting but mainly fanciful accounts of the 
origin of the different castes, and endeavours to show that 
all men are really of one race though occupied in different ' 
ways; stress being laid upon the well-known saying of Buddha 
*»not by birth does one become a vasala (outcast ), not by 
birth does he become a Brahman . 1 now give a table of
castes according to the Jana-vaipsa; 1) goyiyo (handuruvo, 
'hondrews^f Knox); ye^Jalas (cultivators); 2) pes^ka^rayo
l!chaliat!, weavers); 3) kamburu (navancanno, 
gallado, artificers); 4) ya£uvo (carpenters, blacksmiths, etc.) 
5) hannali (tailors and embroiderett);36) radav (dhobies, washer­
men); 7) embetfayo (barbers); 8) sommarayo (leather-workers, 
shoemakers); 9) duravo (toddy-drawers); 10) kumbakarayo *
(Safe&|layo, potters); 11) karavo (fishers); 12) vaddo 
(hunters); 13) beravayo (musicians and weavers, and often 
astrologers); 14) hakuruvo (jaggery-makers); 15) hunno
(lime-burners); 16) pappayo (grass-cutters); 17)
(iron-sraelters); 18) yel-yaduvo (rattan-workers); 19) g^halayo
(menial servants); 20) paduvo (servile or inferior cultivators 
and palanquin-bearers); 21) malakarayo (inferior florists and
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gardeners); 22) (mat-weavers); 23) ro£iyo (makers
of ropes, tanners, etc.); 24) oli^o (dancers); 25) indra^ala- 
kayo (conjurors); 26) cap$alayo (eaters of unclean food, 
scavengers).
Nowadays the fishers and the other castes in the low 
country contest the precedence of the conservative vellala^
( >  PP * 21-22).
Attention may be drawn here to a Tamil inscription which 
deals with a dispute between the blacksmiths and the washermen:
1 Having inquired into former custom and having seen reason for 
blacksmiths to receive *kot$acalu** foot-clothes, and clothes 
for covering the faces of the dead, sent for the washermen and 
made them perform (the said services)* (EZ. 3. 6.307). This no 
doubt refers to-the refusal of the washermen to perform certain 
services for the blacksmiths, as the washermen considered them­
selves higher in social status than the blacksmiths; but the 
dispute seems to have been decided against them, thus putting 
them lower than the blacksmiths. Commenting on this inscrip­
tion, Dr. Paranavitana states; * The washermen disputed the 
claims of the blacksmiths for the social privileges specified, 
the latter have been enjoying them in earlier times. On the 
other hand the Chronicle laments that even under the rule of 
Manabharapa and his contemporaries men of the lower classes 
were placed in high positions, and, possibly it was owing to 
incidents like the one mentioned in this epigraph that the 
author of the Maha-vagisa accused these rulers of subverting 
the established social order* (ibid. p.305). The Chronicle 
says; 1ln their heedless way of acting they slighted people of
good family and placed ambitious men of the lower classes in 
leading positions1 (CV. 61.50).
In the face of the foregoing facts it is difficult for
\
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anyone to assert that a system of caste division did not 
exist during the 13th century. Such an elaborate and rigid 
system as was found in the 15th century could not have come 
into being overnights; it 'was no doubt the work of centuries* 
None can gainsay that the caste system in Ceylon is a legacy 
from the mainland of India whence the ancient Sinhalese drew 
most of their inspiration. The caste system in the mainland 
was well established and observed in all rigidity, and there­
fore it Is impossible to believe that it did not have its 
repercussions here. The seeds of the system must have been' 
sown in the very earliest times, and the system grew and took 
firm root as time went on. Looking at tlhe foregoing evidence, 
we may conclude that a division into caste was known in the 
13th century, that raja, bamupu, govi^ vellal^,, cap^ala, were 
well established, and that other castes, as berava or rada^ 
based on the different vocations followed by their members, 
were also known. The position may be summarised in the words
of Prof. Nilakanta Sastri; 'Caste was the basis of social
l . > ' :
organisation. Each caste was more or less a hereditary 
occupational group with an active organisation for the regula­
tion and protection of its economic and social interests, and 
the ... society of those days is best conceived as a loose 
federation of strong self-regulating groups which shared a 
common background of social rights and obligations which made 
for mutual understanding and accommodation1 (The_CoJas, vol. II, 
Pt. 1, Chapter XX, p.350 ).
b) The^Household
We have already seen how important the family was in the 
social structure of Sinhalese society. The family has remained 
to this day the unit of society. The social status of families 
differed from each other. The economic differences were also
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Quite we Oil-marked, some families being poor and some rich, 
and their lives were regulated according to the strength of 
their purses* The rich no doubt led a comfortable life, while 
the poorer classes led one far from happy and contented* The 
poor had to work hard to earn their daily bread, while the
rich lived in comfort with domestic servants to attend to their .
needs. The servant was an adjunetjin all well-to-do households 
which were able to command domestic service. Both male and 
female servants (dasi or koli^kollan) flash across us in the 
stories of the SDR* The exhortation of Nissanka Malla to the 
people of Rohapa that they should live possessing female and 
male slaves in addition to money and grain is significant in 
this connection (EZ* 5*6.550). Instances where whole families 
volunteered to be servants on account of some invaluable ser-";, 
vice rendered them, are not wanting (SDR. 44-24, 595.53). The
SDA. reflects the sad plight of the poor when it says: *tamage
H2^ 2§:^ §;-.I®;li§:l^ ™®§:£§:!^ ^^ i§ii^ §;l^ :-duk_sapaM(nosita_kal^noyara- 
dava,dada bima kalamana meheyara_kota! (*working in the house­
hold and the field without reflecting on joys and sorrows when 
there are no servants to work for them or do not possess any 
cattle1) (SDA. 179). The servants referred to were for the 
most part household or domestic servants who resided with the 
family of their master and performed household duties, which 
were manifold. The SDA. gives us the story of a poor man and 
his wife in the village called Eelloli in Ceylon, who lived in 
the house of another, working for wages (571). Servants were 
employed in husking paddy (SDR. 559.54), fetching water (SDH. 
54^0.5), cooking (ibid.), collecting firewood (SDR. 791.19), 
sweeping the compounds (SDR. 942.25), ministering to the members 
of the family and humouring their likes and dislikes (SDR. 
10-9.52, 53.1)* The number of servants in thejemploy of a
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household depended entirely on the wealth of the family con­
cerned, The richer may have had a number of servants to whom 
were assigned particular duties; but in most of the average 
families, as is evident even to-day, a servant or two had to 
attend to all the work in the household. For example, the 
Jafila thera*s story refers to the sweeper of Seffhi Jotiya 
(SDR* 942,23)* Reference is often made to a particular servant 
as kajj.aMmi§$iya, who fetched water(sDR. 65^*26; 91*15)* Fetch­
ing water was perhaps the only job of these servants. Even to­
day we have examples of this, especially along the coastal 
areas of the island, where the people have to get their drink­
ing water from further inland, when servants are employed only 
for fetching water. In the SDA. we read the story of a maid­
servant who borrowed money to give alms to a monk on the pro­
mise of working for the person who lent her the money. She is 
here called 1ipa dasi1 (debt-servant) (419)* The story deals 
with a woman, Naga by name, who worked for a certain family 
in Nagadvipa from which she raised a loan of 60 kahagapas.
One day on her way to the well, she saw a monk without food, 
and she decided to give him alms somehow or other* So she went 
to her master and requested him to give a further loan of 60
on promise of working during the night this time.
Thus she had to work day and night> perhaps till she paid the 
loan* We read again the story of the devotee Nakula, of 
Magama in Rohapa, whose daughter worked as a servant in order 
to pay off a loan of 12 &&ha]oapas raised by her family. The 
father of the girl had raised the amount with great difficulty, 
and was on his way to redeem the girl (SDA. 549). This shows 
that work had to be done until the loan was paid, whatever the 
length of time.
As regards wages or terms of service, we have no definite
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information. A story in the SDA. refers to the fact that a 
servant received only food in return for services rendered 
(SDA. 281). The PJV. refers to the rice that a servant got as 
wages (va£u£ sal), which moreover was inferior rice (nimu^du 
sal) (PJV. 642). The SDH. also refers to the rice given as 
hire for husking paddy.
The position of the domestic servants cannot he said to 
have been happy except perhaps under special circumstances.
They had to sweat hard to perform the numerous duties assigned 
to them, and their lot no doubt was far from happy and con­
tented. The treatment of. servants entirely depended on the 
temperament of masters and mistresses. The Oho^aka story 
records that a maid was chastised by her mistress for delaying 
to return from her errand on which she was sent (SDR# 182.40). 
Another story sh o w s that people often expressed dissatisfaction 
with the work of servants (SDR. 800.26). That servants were 
also recipients of gifts on certain occasions is also brought 
out by the Visakha story in the SDR. It poses the question: 
Should anything that is given to servants be given with the 
expectation of a return? (345.33), meaning that a gift to a 
servant should be given without the least expectation of return. 
Houses.
The size and the building material, etc., of houses all 
depended entirely on the financial position of the individual 
concerned. The literature speaks of large houses of several 
storeys, with various apartments, and also of small huts. Thus 
we can see that the well-to-do^had reasonably large houses with 
the necessary apartments and rooms, while the poor had to be 
content with just a hut of one or two rooms wherein they had to 
manage all their business (cp.- EZ. 2.3.130). 1Un^dukpat^heyin
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they were poor their house was small and one could not enter 
it without bending*) (SDR. 451.53). The rich had their houses 
built of stone, mortar and lime, and tiled their roofs* They 
were complete in all respects, with the necessary doors, win­
dows, and also fan-lights (i§la_kavu3.u) (SDR. 206.7). The 
doors and windows were supplied with keys, locks, and hinges. 
Most of the houses of the rich seem to have had balconies, 
for we constantly hear of ladies playing on them. The SDR. 
renders the Dali l§k§s§tale* as 1akasatalaye_abbhyakasaye^ 
sandalle1, thus showing familiarity with balconies* The walls 
of the houses were whitey/ashed. The houses also had com­
pounds or courtyards. The poorer people had their houses 
built of clay (maji). The structure was set up in wood, tied 
together vertically and horizontally with sticks. Then this 
wooden structure was covered with clay (ll^ban^bittiyeka^majii- 
gasa lJ^jm^a^-uvase) (SDR. 279^21). Those of them who had the 
means, plastered the clay, while the very poor left the clay 
as it was. The floor was also of clay. This clay (usually 
from an ant-hill) was mixed with cow-dung, and then applied on 
the floor (SDR. 286.7). 1Ya$a male goma piribafla ganalahindina
(1 apply cow-dung mixed with clay on the 
ground-floor and then set up the seats1) (SDR. 736.32)* It 
is interesting to note that 1goma ,pi^ibada ganala* is the 
rendering of the Pali * sammajjitva*. This method persists even 
to-day.
There is also a practice to-day of applying certain kinds 
of oil on timber to prevent decay. This same practice seems 
to have been well known to the people of the past, for the 
SDR. says; ^a^nodira^mahatya^tibena^se^tel^ka^a^sisarania 
kTseka* (SDR. 213.17).
The poor had no locks to their doors. Their doors were
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either tied with a piece of string or a pole was kept against 
them to prevent their being open. The SDH. translates the 
Pali * as 1 t an<3 also says
1 (SDR. 221.5, 85.54
resp.).
All the houses, however small, had their kitchens. The 
larger houses had separate rooms for different purposes, the 
number of such depending on the social standing and the wealth 
of a person. Such separate rooms referred to are: a room or 
separate building for pounding paddy, and where the mortars and 
pestles were kept; a store-room or a separate structure (afuva) 
for the purpose of storing paddy; and garages for keeping 
chariots. Latrines (ygusikili) are also mentioned. The poor 
had fences put up round the compound with a stile to serve as 
a gate, while the richer no doubt had parapet walls and gates.
The following household utensils and equipment are 
mentioned;- handa (bed); ko£Ja (pillows); pejfagam (almyrah^ 
chests); pan (lamps); kambili (blankets); taji (dishes); 
E&SSjJiliEiyMi (spreads); bpm£i2EHPH (carPets); papisna (rugs); 
kup^ika (/pitchers); payi (cases); kajapat (mirrors); kepesi 
(spoons); tali (vessels); akpatala ’(large vessels); atirili 
(seat spreads);" pa duru (mats); kaj.al (large mats); kondu palas 
(goat*s hair rugs)'; pa£am (curtain or screen of cloth); pujtu 
(chairs); mavula (mattresses); (water bowls);
k££^dika (cans); kotala (jugs, kettles); mapfla (harpoons, hog- 
spears with short barbed prongs); kanvayin (pillows)Jkessa (key);
(2aPaPPa) (a spiral pad or coil to rest vessels); 
pa.sumbi (purse); birafa^musna (elcel-broom); kolajnusna 
(leaf-broom); ppppya (axe); kati (large knives); rana (rope);
(a(^ ze); hina (ladder); ku]_u (winnowing-fans); sala (pots);
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vana (mortar); mol (pestles); dagala (grinding.stone); va}.an 
(chatties); katara (cauldron); sanda_or_saluva (spoon); 
atili (a kind of chatty); gala (a stone for sharpening knives, 
etc.). As personal equipment, umbrellas and walking-sticks 
(kufla and saramiji) are mentioned*
c) Marriage
Marriage is an institution where social and psychological 
problems played a vital part. Wrath of parents, fear of dis­
inheritance, love, family prestige, status, wealth are some of 
those which confronted a man intent on matrimony. These tradi­
tions seem to have persisted from the earliest times up to the 
present day. Family being the unit of society, the continu­
ance of the family system was most essential, hence marriage 
was of the utmost importance, and no doubt had to be regulated 
according to orthodox family traditions. The anxiety of every 
family was to see its continuance from generation to genera­
tion, and the parents therefore showed the keenest interest in 
the marriage of their children. It may also be emphasised here 
that our pattern of living approximated to the Indian in 
general in all spheres of our life. Hence the traditions be­
tween the two countries cannot be said to differ greatly. 
Probably the traditions governing the institution of marriage 
to-day are hardly different from those that ruled in mediaeval 
times in Ceylon. The orthodox Indian view was that 1 the good 
must give the daughter to a wooer gifted with excellencies, 
having informed themselves of his character and way of life, 
hi* knowledge, his origin and his business* (Meyer, Sexual 
£i££-.i2^4S£i.®^-BJSdia, p. 56). These were the words spoken by 
Bhigma to Xudhi^foTra on the question of choosing a husband.
To this very day conservative parents conform to these rules 
in the choice of husbands for their daughters. The first thing
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to which we look to-day is the caste (i§ti), then whether the 
man is sufficiently educated, next his profession, and his 
character* These really are the most important considerations, 
and they are by no means different from those of ancient India 
enumerated above. The liters,ture of the 13th century refers to 
these orthodox traditions, and no doubt these were the considera­
tions that guided the parent in the 13th century in the choice 
of a husband for his daughter. Of course there were many ex­
ceptions to these orthodox views. Love was scorned by them, 
yet it had its say in very many cases. Girls were abducted; 
they also eloped with their lovers on their own initiative.
These were the exceptions, and the commonest form of marriage 
was that arranged by parents of both parties, and established 
between two families of the same caste (jiati) and rank (kula); 
marriage within one1s own jati was the rule, and the jatis or 
castes of the island remained endogamous. We also notice the 
efforts made to keep the families pure through marriage con­
fined to people of one1s’own standing and profession, thus 
taking care that they did not degenerate through mixture, 
particularly with the lower elements.
The Mugalan Maha thera story states that a certain young 
sej£hi about to be married, was asked by his parents whether 
they should bring him a girl from a fit and suitable family 
(SDR. 596.26). The Kali yakkhini story shows that the bride 
should be able to attend to the work at- home and also to the 
work in the field (ibid. 88.8). Purpavardhapa in the Visakha 
story is advised to select a bride from the same caste (jati 
sari_tanakin^vicara) (ibid. 332.10). The Cakkhupala story shows 
that the two Palas were married into two suitable families and 
were allowed to live separately and away from the parents (ibid. 
28.10). The Magandhi story relates how the choice of a husband
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was based on considerations of caste, age and- wealth (ibid,
199.26). The story of Saftgharakkhita thera states that he 
would marry a girl who would be able to look after the activi­
ties of the home (ibid. 277*10). One may even to-day come 
across a mother asking a 1 match-broker* the question whether 
the girl can attend to household work (g®dara_dore_kaJayutu). 
The SDA. establishes the foregoing considerations in the Rihal, 
story. The parents inquired into the caste and family of the 
man and gave their daughter in marriage accordingly; ’dati 
gotra vlcara1 (SDA. 580). The story here deals with an Upasaka
of Rohapa in Ceylon. Yet again it renders the Pali 1 dara
1 as 1 taman ha samana vejanda kulayakin rupa
(SDA. 653). We also find 
the parents of Uggasena se£$hi admonishing him that his con­
duct “ falling in love with a dancing girl and marrying her - 
was discreditable to him as well as to his family; and they 
wanted to bring him a wife from a suitable family in keeping 
with their status* Some attention no doubt was paid to wealth. 
Visakha1s father wished to know the wealth of Migara sejtjhi 
(SDR. 335.3). It is not unusual even to-day for a parent to 
inquire into the financial stability of the families concerned 
in case of matrimony. A father1s chief concern was to make 
sure that his daughter would be happy and well maintained in 
the new place. Hence his anxiety. This anxiety also led a 
parent to various other considerations, such as making sure 
that “the young man had a good job, or that he knew some art or 
craft which would help him to maintain a wife. The Hunter1s 
story relates how the potter decided to give one of his 
daughters in marriage to his pupil, who, he was certain, was 
very skilful in the art of pottery (SDR.- 758.75). The PJV. 
supports the same view when it says; ni^|ilpi_tanattan£a_apa
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daruvan no demha (PJT. 146). This same anxiety of some parents 
is reflected in yet another way; some parents somehow con­
trived to get,their daughters married when they came across a 
young man who, in their opinion, would succeed in life. The 
story of Jajila thera speaks of such a situation; 1mu^anargha 
keneka kotenaka^vuvat rakl .ganitl tamange vadiyiya ^ pamipi
(’This is a noble fellow. He will 
succeed anywhere. Thinking thus he gave his daughter in 
marriage to him1) (SDR.,941.17).
Marriage between different religious sects was not wel­
comed, for such unions led to disruptions in family relations. 
The story of Uttara shows that Bahudhana siJana was reluctant 
to give his daughter in marriage to the son of Sumana, as he 
was not a follower of the same faith. Somehow the marriage 
was solemnised, and when the young wife was not permitted to 
attend to her religious duties, feelings were estranged and 
unhappiness resulted, she was so much enraged that she wrote 
to her father telling him that it would have been better if 
she had been sold, for then no one would have been concerned 
as to who the purchaser was (SDR. 744.30). It is difficult 
for us to assert here that religion was one of the chief con­
siderations, as perhaps there was very little religious differ­
ence to reckon with.
- Thus we may now conclude that caste, wealth, status, and 
education were the chief factors that controlled the choice of 
a husband, while in the case of a wife, ability to attend to 
household work was considered a necessity.
As already remarked, love-marriage was the chief exception 
to the orthodox arranged marriage. None of the above considera­
tions influenced one who chose according to the dictates of 
the heart. The Dhanuggaha story describes how the wife of
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Dhanuggaha fell in love with a robber and helped him to kill 
her own husband (SDR. 861.14)* The story of Prince Saliya of 
Ceylon is too well-known to be quoted here. The Sukara-potika 
story relates how a minister of Dufugemuriu fell in love with a 
lady called sumana when he was on circuit, and how he married 
her y/ith all pomp (SDR* 851. ). The SDA., too, refers to
such interesting episodes. Love at first sight and love on 
hearing the voice are referred to. Runaway marriages were the 
result of some love-affairs. Occasions when girls stole away 
from their homes to meet their lovers were not unknown. The 
Pajaeara story relates that a rich setfhi1s daughter requested 
the servant in her own home to take her away if he had any love 
for her, as she was to be given away in marriage shortly to 
another (SDR. 539*26). It is also clear from the stories that 
such love-marriages did not receive the sanction of the parents, 
and that they were contracted on the responsibility of the man 
and woman concerned. Under normal circumstances the parents 
seem to have paid some respect to the wishes of the children. 
They were married only if they were agreeable. Of course, there 
were occasions when children were compelled to agree to the 
wishes of parents* The parents considered it their sacred and 
express duty to get their children married at the proper age. 
Occasions when parents agreed to the wishes of their children 
are also recorded, for example, the ICali yakkhini story shows 
how the son refused to concede to the wishes of his parents, 
until at last they yielded and married him to the girl of his 
choice (SDR. 88.11). The Uandika Upasaka story on the other 
hand is an example of the contrary, where the parent asserts 
his right to choose a wife for his son (SDR. 734.20). These 
no doubt were types of marriages which were largely dissociated 
from love and were based on economic or social considerations.
When children obeyed their parents against their own wishes, 
this no doubt was due to their devotion and obedience to them. 
The story of Uttara makes this abundantly clear ?fhen the young 
lady agrees to the arranged marriage as> she considered it un­
becoming on her part to disobey her parents and elders. The 
observations made by Mr. W. A. de Silva are Yrorthy of note.
* Women have held a very high status during this period ... 
Monogamy was a definite institution. There is no mention of 
any other form of marriage. Women had freedom in choosing their 
husbands. In the first place, a suitor invariably inquires
v
personally from a woman whether she was married or unmarried, 
if unmarried, the woman1s consent to marriage was sought from 
her direct, and the parents and relations agree to the marriage 
without demur. Once married, they set up a separate house, and 
do not live with the parents of either1 (J.R.A.S. C.B. Vol. 
XXXI, Nos. 81-83, p.70). We can agree with Mr. de Silva that 
monogamy was the rule; but with the second part of his state­
ment, that the women under normal circumstances had freedom to 
choose their husband, we find it difficult to agree, for this 
does not seem to have been the case at all. We have already 
shown that arranged marriages were the order of the day and 
that parents normally took the consent of the two people con­
cerned; but the choice of both the bride and the bridegroom 
was entirely in the hands of the parents, except in the excep­
tional -cases when love, or some such other consideration, was 
the deciding factor. A few examples from the SDA. itself will 
show that Mr. de Silva*s conclusions seem hardly accurate. He 
seems to have generalised perhaps from a particular instance or 
two. In the KiSicisangha story we are told that fiakra came in 
the guise of a handsome young man and proposed to a beautiful 
young girl who was standing by the roadside. Her reply to the
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proposal is interesting, she said; 'My parents have asked me 
to wait here till they return. Parents always desire the well­
being of their children, and if we should'act in our own way 
against the wishes of parents, we should meet with disaster in 
this as well as in the next world. Then, if my parents wish me 
to accept you as my husband, I shall do so, and not otherwise* 
(SDA. 609). In the first place■in this example we get a case 
where Sakra was trying to test the lady, and secondly it does 
not in any way prove that normally a young man proposed to the 
lady directly. On the other hand, it shows that good children 
normally acted according to the wishes of their parents, and 
that the matter rested entirely with the latter. The Nandiraja- 
vagga furnishes us with another story. The commander-ih-chief, 
having heard that Nandiya was destined to be king in seven days, 
decided to give one of his daughters in marriage to him. He 
summoned his daughters to his presence and asked them whether 
they would consent to marry Nandiya. The elder six refused the 
offer, as nothing was known about the man concerned, and he was 
a complete stranger. The youngest said; 'Parents indeed desire 
the well-being of their children and do not wish them ill. 
Therefore if niy parents give me away to some one, I shall accept 
him as my husband* (SDA. 180). This story also shows us, as 
does the previous one, that under normal circumstances the matter 
of choosing a husband was a matter entirely in the hands of the 
parents, who of course generally consulted the wishes of their 
children. We have no examples to show that normally a man 
proposed directly to the girl except when he was in love with her. 
Sometimes in such cases too the proposals seem to have been sent 
directly to the parents and not to the women concerned. This is 
shown by the stories of Swarnatilaka and Kancana-devi (SDA. 258, 
213). The real position is amply made clear by statements like
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sarana vicara nila_kajaha (SDR. 244*11), and vu^iyiyujDamipi 
daruvanta sudusu tan in sarapa rgenya j)ayadj venkalaha (SBR * 24*10). 
This second statement refers, to the exact custom that has per­
sisted up to the present day.
We may observe here that eousin-marriages seem to have been 
in vogue during these times. A few stories record the prefer­
ence shown to this type of union#. We also see that eousin- 
marriages - that is, marriage between cross-cousins - were in 
vogue up to modern times, and that it is only within very recent 
times that some disapproval of such unions seems to have been 
shown, and the practice may be said to be dying out to-day. 
According to this system, the children of a brother and sister 
could marry, but not those of two brothers or two sisters, and 
such marriages are taboo even to-day. The Nandika story 
stresses that the man was compelled to marry his cousin Revati, 
even though she was a non-believer in the Buddhist faith: 1un 
va^iyiya_pamipi_kalhi j-agiya tlbena geyaka hindina mayilanu 
kenekunge„duyaj?eyatX nam kumarika kenekun putapuvanta sarana
(f when the son came of age, the parents were 
desirous' of getting him married to Revati, the daughter of one 
of his uncles, who lived in the neighbourhood1) (SDR. 754,14).
The Mahali-pra^na records the soliloquy of Sujata thus: ‘mama me
kaj.a_pinkamek_atnam_ma kaleya, (fmy relations with this man are. 
not as those of others, for mine is a cousin-marriage, and if 
he were to acquire any merit, it indeed will be mine as well*) 
(SDR. 260,12). This statement sgggests that the lady laid 
additional claims to her husband as he was her own cousin. The 
Uttara story brings forward the relationship as an additional 
qualification for marriage, when the Pali makes no such refer-
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ence; ^^_sambandha_nisa_a^age_£utanumni:a_sara^a_pava_duna 
(SDR* 744*16)*
The account of the origin of the S a k y a s  s a y s ;
un^e <3.u atnam topata biso karavayi ... 
avagya banan heyin genavut pava dunamana tana kaj.a dama it| 
yaha^ti '(!He, being my brother, is your uncle; if he has 
daughters, make them your queens .** when really we should 
have taken the trouble to get them married as they are our 
nephews, their action is quite justified1) (SDR* 315*35)* The 
story here is that the Princes carried away their cousins, 
and their uncle (now father-in-law) was only too jubilant that 
he had been spared the worry of getting them married, as they 
were his own nephews (^vagyajoanan, modern avassa^bana)*
These two examples are not translations from the Pali, and 
hence are quite significant and may be taken to indicate that 
eousin-marriages were in favour with the people during the 
13th century* . Cousin-marriages are losing favour to-day, and 
are commonly referred to as aySssa„Mbira (literally, necessary 
marriage).
As for taboos and other such prohibitions with regard to 
marriage, we have no information except that marriage between 
brother and sister was considered quite beastly. The Pali 
1 rendered into
Sinhalese as tirisanun_paridden_taman_taman_ge_nangun_ha
(1 "tbey live (co-habit) with their sisters 
as beasts1 ). With the help of this statement we are justified 
in concluding that marriage within the narrowest family circle 
was taboo and those transgressing this rule may have been con­
sidered guilty of incest. This was the general principle in 
primitive society, where within the narrowest family circle 
sexual relations are universally taboo (see Lowie, Primitive 
Society, p.14).
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As to the prevalence of other forms of marriage, such 
as the svayamyara, and marriage of purchase, that were in 
vogue in India, we have no information* A few references to 
what one may classify as purchase are found; for instance 
the KisagotamI story says! * ayawyiyadam_karava_un_tamange
putanuvanJa_genvadf 1 (P. dhanaggjm£i_sametva) (SDR. 546.26)* 
What is meant may be that the cost of the wedding was borne by 
the groom*s father. This type of marriage, where, the bride­
groom* s party bears the full cost if the other party is not in 
a position to do so, and where oneparty promises to pay off 
some debts of the other party if the marriage is agreed upon, 
is not unknown even- to-day. This type of contract-marriage 
may have been known even in the past; but we have no definite 
proof of such. The CV. gives us a solitary example: *...then 
make her at once my spouse purchased by combat* (CV. 72.9).
The translation here adds that the allusion is to the old 
custom of purchasing the bridg.
A person reaching the age of sixteen seems to have been 
recognised as eligible for marriage. Most of the references 
only state that marriage was solemnised when the children came 
of age. Whether sixteen was only the traditional age it is 
difficult to say; but it seems reasonable to consider that a 
person who had reached the 16th year was considered fit to 
undertake the responsibility of family life. The Visakha 
story recounts that when certain female devotees who had ob­
served the fast were questioned by Visakha regarding their 
object in such observances, they replied it was their desire 
to ensure that they married before they were too old (gejri 
iG^T2:_SSfc!if§^2g2sin_balakalama_sara^a_yama_£ipisa) (SDR.
590.27). In the case of women it was no doubt considered
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shameful to remain unmarried for a long time after they had 
come of age* One significant reference to sixteen is: 1eyak
sarah^hinding^yayas^heyin^sara^ia^gosxn1 (*having remained with 
the parents up to the age of sixteen, entered the bonds of 
matrimony, as it was the age then recognised for marriage1)
(SDR. 315.19). The word ’evakafa* is noteworthy here. It may 
be that the SDR. author does not wish to recognise sixteen as 
the proper age for marriage in Ceylon, hence the word may refer 
to the time when the event actually took place. The phrase 
^evakaja ... heyin1 does not occur in the Pali. The SDA. offers 
us some, information when the P. 1tam pafirupena darakena 
niyoj^esuip1 is rendered in it as 1 kumarikayan_va^i>i_so}.os
viridi yayaso-P tpi kalhi1 (*When the girl attained the 
age of sixteen1) (SDA. 290). This may even Indicate that at 
sixteen a girl was usually considered fit for marriage.
Polygamy.
We have already observed that the people were monogamous.
Polygamy and polygyny may have been rare occurrences. We get a
few references to co-wives and the miseries known to them.
Reference is made to a man marrying a second time if the first 
wife proved to be barren (SDR. 88.40; PJV. 383). The kings
were polygamous, as has already been shown.
Dowry.
There are a few instances which show the existence of a 
sort of dowry system. The Yisakha story speaks of the large 
dowry (dayada) ’kka't wa® given to her by her father on the day 
of her wedding (SDR. 337.33). The Pali 1u^hana^cupnamula^p 
kOjiva^dinno* is rendered into Sinhalese as dayada_kota_deva 
(1 gave as dowry1) (SDR. 720.17). Again the SDR. uses the simile 
1 1 (1 .a® one knows the
extent of the wealth having read the list1) (1001.27). This
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seems to betray his familiarity with a practice that is still 
in vogue to-day. To-day the dowry given to a bride is listed, 
and the list is read out in the presence of the gathering at a 
wedding ceremony. It is likely that the author of the SDH. was 
aware of this practice when he used the simile.
d) Food
The literature affords much information regarding the food 
of the people. We shall see later on that the country was 
prominently agricultural, and as such could have had no diffi­
culty in supplying its inhabitants with the necessary food*
Ceylon no doubt was self-sufficient in food in the past, and 
tradition has it that the island was. known as the ‘Granary of 
the East1. No mention is made of any dependence on, or importa­
tion of, foodstuffs from other countries. Many varieties of 
food:- and drinks are mentioned. Even though most of the foods 
mentioned are those that were offered to the monks, we can 
conclude that the same were partaken, of by the laityias well.
The most frequent reference is to cooked rice. Thus it is 
obvious that rice was the staple food of the people. Cooked 
ripe was eaten with various kinds of cooked meats and vegetables. 
Various kinds of sweets, especially those made of rice flour, 
were delicacies. The people also seemed to have been fond of 
fruits, milk and milk products. The stories always refer to the 
sumptuous dishes served at alms-givings. The monks Y^ ere offered 
rice and gruel and a great many varieties of dishes of fish, 
meat and vegetables. This was followed by sweets and then by 
fruits, and finally by betel. That the writers superimposed 
their own environment on that of the stories is clear from the 
SDA. when the author speaks of the growing of coconut, arecanut* 
and plantain trees and jack in Jambudvipa, where these trees 
are not grown. Hence we can be certain that the writers were
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quite familiar with the conditions of their times. So in the 
case of food. Very often the hooks say that one was enter­
tained to a sweet repast; hut no mention of the dishes is made 
(SDR. 33.5, 408.31, 301.7). All the people had not the good 
fortune to partake of the same kind of food, which, as all else, 
entirely depended on the economic position of the individual.
The richer had richer and better food, while the poor had to he 
content with poorer food. A poor man1s meal is at times re­
ferred to as consisting of cooked, unpolished rice, and a kind 
of fish (nivu£u_sale_bat and ku£a_masu). The PJV., too, refers 
to nimu£u__sale_bat as servants1 food (dasi (PJV. 642).
The SDR. refers to the fact that some people always had a 
meat dish or a fish dish, however many other dishes there were 
(757*2). It also states that if gruel was to he made out of 
one naji measure of rice it would suffice for two meals for five 
people, and if rice was cooked it was only sufficient for one 
meal (773*32). People were also in the habit of taking rice for 
the morning meal (breakfast) (SDR. 742.18). The inscriptions 
give us an idea of the menu'of the earliest times in Ceylon, 
for example, the Tonigala rock-inscription of the 4th century 
says that ‘expenses for two and a half haka^as of boiled rice, 
ataraka^a dishes taken with (a meal taken before
noon and after the morning gruel), curd, honey, sweets, sesame, 
butter, salt, green herbs, and turmeric, should be.given at the 
refectory of the monastery1 (KZ. 3.4.178). Dr. Paranavitana, 
commenting on this, says; 'The record also enumerates the 
different kinds of provisions that had to be supplied for the 
feeding of the monks; and as it was customary to supply the 
monks with the richest available food, we can learn from this 
record the nature of the menu of a well—to—do person in Ceylon 
during the 4th century. It is noteworthy that among the
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different dishes enumerated, fish or meat does not find a 
place* (ibid, p.177). This makes it reasonable to think that 
the monks in this period were vegetarians, and that as time 
went on they ceased to observe this rule. That monks of the 
3rd century partook of meat is however shown by the story of 
Prince Saliya in the SDA*, which states that a hunter prepared 
meat in five ways to be offered to a monk. The Madirigiriya 
pillar-inscription states the order that 1 dead goats and fowls* 
should be given to the hospital attached to the vihara. It is 
observed in the comments on this inscription that animal food 
was allowed in the Buddhist institutes under certain restric­
tions. The regulation refers to animals killed by accident 
(BZ. 2.1.27). The laymen*s position is not made clear in these 
references. The two inscriptions from the Ippavala give us 
some of the 10th century foods; '...gave to the congregation *,, 
one yahala or sasarapadi (a variety of paddy) paddy; two galas 
of salt; two palas of pulse; one gala of undu (a species of 
fleraingia); two akas of areca and betel nuts; two akas of 
sesame and chillies; and one gadda of chunam1 (EZ. 3.4*193).
The 10th century Iripinniyava pillar-inscription refers to 
boiled or raw rice, and curdled milk or oil (EZ. 1.5.170), The 
menu of the later centuries included fish and meat in additiLon 
to the dishes of the earlier centuries.
The CV. refers to the foods of the 13th century; * They 
venerated them with heaps of aromatic rice ... They venerated 
them with diverse kinds of fruits, such as bananas, bread-fruit, 
mangoes, and so forth,.which were quite ripe, fragrant, lovely 
in colour, perfectly sweet ... provided the bhikkhu community 
carefully with food and drink, with dishes solid and tender, 
with drinks that one sips and with those, one drinks* (CV. 85.36) 
The CV. again refers to the same kinds of food: *with dishes
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full of the finest rice prepared with sweet milk, with heaps 
of food composed of sweet-smelling rice *.. with all hard and 
soft foods, and with all that can be drunk or sipped 1 (CV. 
89.44). The reference here is more or less to the traditional 
four kinds of food, viz., khajja (that can be chewed), bhojja 
(tiiat can be eaten, that is, hard and soft foods), leyya (that 
can- be licked), and geyya (that cant., be drunk). Though the 
reference is in the usual jargon regarding food, we have no 
doubt that foods of all these varieties were known at the time, 
as is also shown by the foods mentioned. The kinds of food 
mentioned ares- a mess of unpolished rice (nimundu_sale_bat); 
acid gruel (ka£i) (SDR. 559.117, PJV. 642); flesh of hunted 
animals (dapamas) SDR. 569.7); barley (yavasal) (SDR. 463*7); 
l£§ku}.u_sal) (SDH. 220.25); fowl (SDR. 207.35) (PJV. 376); 
river-fish (ku£ajms) (SDR. 158.4); green herb (palajmlu); 
milk (kiri) (SDR. 456.16); milk mixed with ghee, honey and 
jaggery (SDR. 124.37); undu (a grain) (SDR. 690.1); milk-riee 
I^iEikat) (SDR. 931.23); honey-comb (mi) (SDR. 652.38); pork 
(uru^mas^ (SDR. 714.17, PJV* 88); rice cooked ofjaal and rathal 
paddy (SDR. 775.4, 338.2); beef (gomas) (SDR. 907.2, VMS. 4 .84); 
turtle eggs (kasub^biju) (SDR. 815.32); fowls1 eggs (kukuJu^jDiju^ 
(SDR. 814.1); red fish (remas) (SDR. 253.13); rabbit 
(PJV* 88, SDA. 261); venison (muyajaas) (PJV. 95); pigeon 
(£§£&]&)(PJV- 583); snipe (vafu) (PJV. 586, SDR. 371.23); m| 
a£a (a variety of bean); kirikanda (gruel mixed with coconut 
milk (SDR. 371.33); rice roasted and beaten (habalajd©ti)(SDA. 
652); lotus-roots (^©lyfibu^dali) (SDA. 652); kajuala (a variety 
of bulb-root;,*) SDA. 423); pea-fowl (raona^a^mas) (SDA.427); sheat 
fish (petiyo)(silurus pelorius) (SDA. 529); lulu (ophiocephalus 
striatus); and suipgo (varieties of river-fish); teli (eel) (SDA. 
529). The SDR* also refers to the fact that the roasted rice at
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the bottom of the pot was eaten (damuka£a) (SDR. 776.10). The 
Saftghadatta story in the SDA. gives us the full menu of a meal 
that was offered to an officer who came from the king to a 
fishermen1s village, viz.: rice cooked of rathal paddy, ghee
and fowl (SDA. 612). The most frequent mention is of rice and 
other dishes which are not specified. Gruel with &vulugat_ 
(sweetmeats) is also often mentioned. The tempering of curries 
(duyagu, modern temparadu) is referred to. The dishes which 
are not thus tempered were considered tasteless, and the 
process is widely used even to-day. A good curry had to have 
the proper amount of salt and acid (lime), and a dish without ; 
salt was quite unpalatable. Many condiments were added to the 
curries to make them tasty. The condiments or spices added 
were chillies (miris) (SDR. 928.95); cummin-seed (duru); 
mustard (aba)(SDR. 547.10); dried ginger and long-pepper (men-, 
tioned in the PJV. as spices). The other stuffs used in the 
preparation of curries were oil and coconut. Frying of curries 
is referred to (SDR. 214.58). soup made of green gram is men­
tioned in the VMS. (VMS.54). The cereals mentioned are: undu) 
(peas), mum (green gram), tala (sesamum), paddy, barley, amu 
(gram, paspalum serobiculatum). A few varieties'of vegetable ! 
are also named: kakiri (cucumber); jouhul (meion-gourd);
del (bread-fruit);^t_tampala (red mischodon zeylanicus); 
iiiKaiSaSa (kind of cucumber); tibbafu (solanum indicum)(PJV.165) 
labu (pumpkin-gourd) (SDR. 591) ; vajakolu (luffa acutangula)
(SDA. 591); and alupuhul (ash-pumpkin)SDA. 14). Coming 
to sweetmeats, etc., we have; pulub (assada, a sweetmeat made of 
flour, sometimes fried in ghee)(SDA. 474); kavum (rice-cake)
(VMS. 82); panijcavum (rice-cake with honey)' (SDR. 285.55); 
ku£u jkayum (rice-cake or sweetmeat made of rice powder) — it is 
also mentioned that kudu_jkavum ig made solely of rice powder
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and that no oil or flour is used with it (SDR. 99.55); -tala
(ginge^y oil cake) (SDR. 228.25); atirasa (a sweet­
meat in the shape of a disc, made of flour); sun^agi^a (tala 
guli, sesamum mixed with sugar or honey and made into balls) 
($DR. 414.51); kabalu ( a variety of rice-cake); aggala (flour 
fried and mixed with honey and then made into balls and again 
fried in oil) (SDR. 992.20); atsupu (rice powder mixed with 
honey (SDR. 992.20). Most of these sweetmeats were made of 
flour. The rice is powdered and then sifted, the powder is 
then fried and used for making these various sweetmeats, which 
are made into various shapes, some fried in oil. Sarkara 
(jaggery or candy); uk^sakuru (sugar-cane jaggery) and uk 
(sugar-cane) are also mentioned. The fruits mentioned are: 
amba (mangoes of various varieties, such as' ml^amba, which is a_ 
very sweet variety; vala and varaka (two varieties of ripe jack 
fruit, soft and hard) (SDR. 102.21); damba (jambu, rose-apple) 
(SDR# 102.21); kehel (plantain)(ibid.); and beli (wood-apple) 
(SDR. 285.27). Some of the fruits were made into drinks., and 
eight kinds of drinks are often referred to, viz., mango, rose- 
apple, aja and.mas^kehel (two varieties of plantain, seedy and 
fleshy), grape, honey, lotus root, pharusaka or boraludamanu or 
ugurassa (sweet lovi-lovi, Flacourtia Ramontchi) (SDA. 120).
In addition to these., the juice of sugar-cane is also mentioned 
(950.24). The water of the king-coconut, which is a relished 
drink even to-day, is also referred to (714.16). Two -other 
sets of foods are: catu madhura and pas^gorasa, the four sweets 
or dainties, and the five products of the cow. The four sweets 
consisted of ghee, butter, honey, and jaggery (Glossary to SDR. 
p.28). The SDR. mentions jaggery as one of the four (685.21). 
The pas^gorasa consisted of milk, curd, ghee, butter and whey 
(kiri, df, yoda^ tel^ and ven^aru) (pjy. 410). Adulteration of
milk was not unknown, as is shown by the VMS. .'IV.256.
Among the beverages liquor found its place. The SDR. 
is full of references to the drinking of toddy, which was 
perhaps the only intoxicant known. Toddy seems to have been 
sold at the taverns, and may have been consumed on a large 
scale. The GV. testifies to the fact that it was not only the 
drink of the common man, but that even kings partook of it and 
got drunks ,t..his low-class favourites who obtained no leave 
from their teacher to drink sura, praised in his presence the 
advantages of drinking intoxicating liquors, and induced the 
ruler to drink. After taking intoxicating drinks, he was like 
m wild beast gone mad1 (CV. 54.70). The drinking scene des­
cribed in the KSM. gives the high-class equivalent to toddy 
in madhu (mead), which the king and ladies all drank and 
became intoxicated. A 10th century inscription states that 
royal officers who have come to the village should not receive 
liquor, meat, curd, or ghee; they should not enter gardens 
and demand toddy, and should not take part in illicit trade 
(DZ. 5.2.79). These not only show that toddy v/as quite a 
common drink in the villages, but also that an illicit trade 
in toddy was going on.
Xet another widespread - perhaps the most widespread - 
habit seems to have been the chewing of betel, which is con­
stantly referred to in the literature of the period: bat_bulat 
dl^satapa (PJV. 555); Ssi«ka_antayehi_bulat_ka (having chewed 
betel after the meal) (SDR. 285.55). This also shows that 
chewing betel after a meal was a common practice. The VMS. 
states that betel was offered to a thief who was led to the 
scaffold (VMS. 5.64). The SDA. refers to the habit of chewing 
betel at sermons (SDA. 5j. Five kinds of ingredients or 
flavours lpas_pala_vat) were used in betel. A 12th century
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inscription refers to the chewing of betel with the five kinds 
of flavour (EZ. 2.4.178). The five are given differently.
The following are mentioned by Penzer in his edition of the 
Ocean of Story; ( & ) (camphor), kankala (bakek), 
lagaftga (clove s), ^atiphala (nutmeg), an djauga (are canut);
(b)' cutch (skt. khadira), chuna (lime), supari (arecanut), 
lavanga (cloves), and ilachi (cardamon) (0cean_of_Story, ed. 
Penzer, Yol. 8, Appendix 2, pp. 246, 247). Carter*s Sinhalese- 
English Die. gives; (arecanut), (2) kapuru (camphor),
(3) kurundu (cinnamon), (4)juiguru (ginger), and (5) hunu^chunam) 
To-day the Sinhalese use other ingredients in addition to these 
five. Mr. Penzer also points out that the number five is used 
without any apparent reason, and shows that the habit of betel- 
chewing was widespread in the East - in Indo-China, Siam,
Malaya, and India (ibid.). The practice in Ceylon has been 
similar to that in other countries, that is, the five ingredients 
were not always used, but were taken on occasions, chiefly as a 
special honour to a distinguished guest. The literature also 
mentions liquorice; but it is not clear whether it was taken 
with betel, as is done to-day.
(e )Dress
The question of dress has already been investigated by 
Mr. Martin Wickramasingha, one of the island*s most eminent 
scholars of the day. In his study, data, specially from the 
SDR. and also from other literary sources, from sculpture and 
paintings, have been examined. The observations made by him, 
being relevant to our period, may be summarised here.
His first conclusion is that the women of ancient Ceylon 
did not cover the upper part of their bodies. To prove this 
statement, he goes to the Rohipl story of the DPA. On the 
occasion when Anuruddha thera Visited the city of Kapilavastu,,
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the lay devotee Rohipl did not come out to meet him as she was 
suffering from a skin disease. When the thera requested her to 
come, she removed the jacket she was wearing and came to the 
presence of the thera. The 1DAGP. explaining this, says that 
Rohinx, out of respect for the monk, removed the jacket phe had , 
worn to conceal the skin disease. It is observed here that 
the DPA. does not speak of any Respect* in this connection.
The same idea is again rendered into Sinhalese in the SDR., but 
rather differently. According to this version, Rohipl appeared 
in a silk jacket, and when she was questioned as to why she did 
not come until sent for, she replied that she was shy to make 
her appearance as she was suffering from a skin disease. The 
difference in rendering the same incident is significant here.
It is clear that the SDR. author did not follow the DAGP. ver­
sion. Mr. Martin Wickramasingha here observes that the practice . 
of removing the upper garment in respect was a custom amongst 
the ancients. A remnant of this custom is seen even to-day 
when people remove their head-wear or scarfs out of respect 
(2D®SS_and_Ornament_in_Ancient_Ceylon, pp. 3.3, 35). Mr. Wick- 
ramasingha considers the SDR. account as denoting a change in 
fashion that was taking place; but another interpretation is 
possible here. The SDR. rendering makes special reference to 
the wearing of the upper garment, and the lady says she did not 
come out as she was shy to expose her diseased skin. Does this 
not indicate that under normal circumstances the upper body was 
 ^ not covered and that she wasjcompelled to put on a jacket to 
cover the skin? The words 1sa$$ayak anga vasa lagena ayayunja1 
(1 to the one who came covering the body1) are quite significant. 
Does this not show that it was unusual to cover the upper part 
of the body?
Incidentally, it may be remarked here that these renderings
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referred to above prove how the SDH* author portrays the con­
ditions of his day* The different versions are as follows:- 
DP A .:- _ka£a-kancukayi^pafcimuncitva _agatagi (p • 479);
DAGP.#— Sivirovu p i 1 iseyanuvata perevipata kassa tuman kerehi
( p . 22 6) ;
SDR-;w E^t^^ka^a^satiayak^anga^yasa^lagena^avayunja^hayi, * * *
heji basinjia la j javana utaram kugtha „,rogayak 
siyal siruru vasa ati viya e nisa laiiayen no a bava
(736.13).
All the references in the stories make it clear that a 
lower garment was worn by both sexes, for examples gogalu 
i^g2:g2k_raA&sin _gayasunavu £arlra .ativa ki ju £u_ka£a_re ddak^anda 
(SDA. 423); (SDA. 206); ^h^sak^yafana
(SDR. 4^0*4); 159);
liii £ J (SDR. 628.21); _gihi
minisun se laj^a.vasa .pi J.inohandumha (PJV. 202). .Mr. Wickrama-
singha cites the Visakha story as evidence for this. This 
story states that when a lady has been chosen as a bride, she 
must not walk, and that the daughters of the rich will travel 
in palanquins, etc., and those of humbler classes will carry 
either an umbrella or a palm-leaf over their heads, or, if 
they cannot do even this, they will cover the shoulders with a 
part of the garment they are wearing (SDR. 334.34). Before the 
custom of covering the upper part of the body came into vogue, 
says Mr. Wickramasingha, even the high-class ladies did not 
cover the upper parts of their bodies. It seems likely, he 
says, that before a separate cloth was used to cover the upper 
body, a part of the cloth worn was used to cover the shoulders. 
But the Visakha story only points to a particular occasion when 
this was done* It is not uncommon even to-day for people to 
cover their heads with the cloth worn by them, during a slight
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drizzle or when other circumstances demand, 1 The middle-class 
women only wore a cloth round their hips when at home and also 
used another to cover their shoulders whenever they went out 
of the house1 (Dress and Ornament in Ancient Ceylon, p.58). Mr, 
Wickramasingha quotes the story of CiHcaraanavika as evidence of 
this, viz., 1deyura^at^ba^at^vasa^piliyak^porayagena1 (*putting 
on a garment covering her abdomen and shoulders1)* This is 
also shown by the Eka sajaka brahman*s story, which states that 
both the Brahman and his wife ho,d only one upper robe between , 
them, and that when one went out the other had to stay in (taman
£ek_a t aitjo i ta t a_ 
yana kala dasaruva yusajgena Jfanfa dennatama ka j^iva eka uturu
(SDR. 551.50). Even the women of'the lower classes 
wore only a lower garment, as is shown by the SDR. and the But- 
sarapa: 1siftu duyapiyanda devana^dayas kilufu adahas _sema Jcilufru 
kada reddak koyindo soya handagena ... fflindi ves gat lesafa ...
(1 The daughter of the sefjhi^ wearing a dirty piece of rag ... 
like a servant (SDR. 559.52). * 0 kilifi kadak, handa gena hisake 
Zi^i^^flB^^ki^kudu^galya^gena^kaJayak^haragena^mindiyaka^ha^ 
ekya ...* With the help of the foregoing evidence Mr. Y/ickrama- 
singha concludes that the women in ancient Ceylon did not cover 
the upper part of their bodies, except when going out of their 
homes. This cloth covering the upper body is the uturu_saj.u 
(upper robe) spoken of by the Sinhalese poets (B^ss^and^Orna- 
raent in Ancient Ceylon, pp.40-41). The SDA. speaks of a person
.... “-goo ..--..
who wasA shy to enter the street without an upper robe (264).
We also have evidence to show that some wore two lower 
garments while others wore only one. Both these forms are 
practised even to-day, villagers usuadly wearing two. The SDR. 
refers to two garments that #ere worn: 1handagena^giya^saju 
sangala1 (25.12). The PJV. says: 1
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(1 the two robes round the hip1) (PJV* 160)* The PJV. also 
refers to one such garment; 1 val soru ohu kada uduragena maranj;a
 (1 thief
carried off the man’s garment ...'and he escaped nalced1 ) (450).
The SDA., too, speaks of a person who was desirous of making a 
gift of his robe, but he was prevented from so doing as he had 
only one (SDA. 4 50). It again speaks of one who gave away the - 
garment he had, covering his nakedness with leaves (SDA. 393).
We shall for a moment examine the references made to both V 
an upper and a lower garment worn by the same individual. The 
PJV. says; ’ dahasak^agana^kasl^saju^handa^dedahasak^agana^kasl^ 
sa^u^karafa^dama^dama* (’Wearing aJcasX robe worth.a thousand, 
and putting on the shoulders a robe worth two thousand1) (498). 
Again it says; ’wearing robes worth a thousand, and upper 
robes worth two thousand *•• like goddesses who had descended 
to the earth*. (524). The SDR. says, ’wearing a robe and also 
an upper robe’; 1 sajuvak_handa_esema_saj.uyak_£eraya (556.33). 
Thus we see that both men and women were in the habit of wearing: 
an upper garment as well, perhaps when going out - as is also 
asserted by Mr. Wickramasingha. As to the nature of this 
upper robe, we have some information. The Eka safaka brahman’s 
story already referred to says; *^suruya^yasa^gena^yanfa* (’to 
cover the shoulders’). We frequently read vivid descriptions 
of the breasts and the line of hair from the navel of women, e.g.
...» (PJV. 301).
_naravara (KSM. v. 4 0). 
These help us to conclude that the women did not cover their 
breasts, that the upper robe was just put across their shoulders, 
and also that the lower robe was worn much below the navel
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(see Mr. Wickramasingha for further details).
Mr. Wickramasingha also draws our attention to the fact 
that women of the cabala caste covered their upper bodies, even 
if those of noble birth did not do so. He cites the Svarpa- 
tilaka story of the SDA. in support of his view, and also states 
that it was a blue robe that they used for this purpose. The 
DiJJhmangalika story in the Amavatura speaks of a blue robe; 
but the Svarnatilaka story does not refer to any particular 
colour worn by the women. It only says;
§ti_dahajeak_vaJana_pa^asakin_duyage_sarira^a_yasa_poraya_.•. 
'(SDA. ed. B. Saddhatissa, 2478, p.568); also: tama^gerayahun 
paJasa_mandak_pahakoi:a (ibid.). ” On the other hand, the 
Tebhatilca vagga states that eapdala Brahmins wore yellow, viz.;
1 bra^apa_cap^alayot_kagayd vastra _perava_gejaa_ avidinahumaya 
(ibid. p.522). This is supported by the MV., v/hich states thus 
in connection with the same story; 'It was surely a candala, 
for the candalas ever clothe themselves in yellow garments'
(MV. 5.57). Another reference in the SDA. indicates that the 
different castes dressed themselves as befitted their castes;
1 Yg;tiya_,4udradihuda brahma^iayoda yana hamadenama taman tamanta
(SDA."165). It must be 
remarked here that Suvarpatilaka wore her upper robe when she 
set out from her home, and the story does not refer to what 
she wore when in her home. It is curious to note that lower 
caste people were not permitted to wear upper garments till 
very recently.
Reference has already been made to the Rohipi story, which 
states that she wore a jacket. Though this jacket seems to have 
been known, it was not the custom to wear one, observes Mr. 
Wickramasingha, who also refers to a statement made by Air. 
AJyan^ar that it was the custom with the lower classes of
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South Indian women to wear clothes covering both the upper and 
lower bodies# He also shows that according to the Sigiriya 
paintings the figures supposed to be those of queens show no 
upper garment, while those supposed to be of attendant women 
show a breast-band (M. Wickramasingha, 2£££s_and_0rnament_in 
Ancient Ceylon, p. 41). The SDR. makes another pointed refer­
ence to show that the jacket was not v/orn by women. In the 
Anitthigandha Prince* s story, the writer says that the wet- 
nurses put on jackets covering their upper bodies completely 
thus taking the guise of men; 1 kirimavu_angajnululla_yasa_sajijia
^ 1 (SDR. 242.37). Thus this story also 
refers to the fact that men covered their upper bodies. Two 
references in the SDR. also show that small children did not 
normally wear any clothes: Pill^handat^noyeyi^balavama^giyadaya
(SDR• 977.4); and pi i i (ibid. 60.30) <
Mr.-Wickramasingha also refers to the fact that clothes which 
were cut and sewn were not much used by the ancients (Dress_and
2ES2S]22i-.iS^22i.§2i^2Xi22> P-106). lie cites the Nagasena story 
in the SDR. in support of his conclusion.
As for the material, the chief seems to have been silk 
of various kinds. The VMS. refers to silks from China and 
Somara; the SDR. and the VMS. mention other materials, viz.: 
(vegetable silk(?) ), cotton, and komu^piji (from goat 
hair (VMS. 282), and kasl^saju (Benares silk)(SDR. 976.31).
We shall now consider the personal ornamental and decora­
tive arts cultivated by the people. The information regarding 
males is meagre; but we get a mass of references to women.
Their hair seems to have been tied into a knot, and flowers were
worn in the knot: da_muhulasa
(KSM. 284); i2b22£l2j£2^2£~bada_z_di_m^ (KSM. 505)
There seems to have been a distinction in tying the knot of hair
in the higher and lower classes of women. The SDR. says:
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(1 ^ y ^ n B the hair 
loosely like that of a maidservant*)”(539;32) . ' Mr. Wi-okrama- 
singha also observes that those of the higher classes.made the 
knot of hair large and raised and not loosely hanging (Dress_& 
Ornament in Ancient Ceylon, p.40). He cites proof from the 
KSM. and the slgiriya paintings (see above for KSM). * This
viev; is supported1, says Mr. Wickramasingha, 'by the Slgiriya 
paintings and stone figures at Isurumuniya1 . The SDA. also 
states that the hair was made into plaits and then tie'd: isakes 
(S^A* 522); and it again says that the hair was 
woven into plaits like pods or ears, and allowed to hang on the 
back: karal_ko'#ca_hisake_gota_pij:a_hela (SDA. 295). The ICSM. 
also refers to the peacock feathers worn on the curls: ki^ambu
(KSM. 38). The attention needful to keep the 
hair clean and tidy is brought out by the SDR.: 'Those w^o have 
long hair must wash it regularly, must dry it, must dress it 
before tying up. Oil has to be applied, flowers should be worn;, 
it must be scented even at some cost, scented creams must be 
applied, combs must be worn; it must be well combed, lice must 
be removed* when it grows grey it must be dyed*(68.33). Dyeing 
of grey hair and use of combs and scent seem to have been in 
vogue then as in modern times.
Constant reference is also made to the application of 
various unguents and cosmetics in addition to the numerous 
ornaments worn. An inscription of Nissanka Malla states; 
'Diverse ornaments of gems, pearls, sapphires, emerald, topaz, 
£2!22£l2(aSa*fce?) > lapis lazuli, diamonds, and corals, (costly) 
robes, perfumes, flowers, betel, and camphor, with all these 
may one be adorned; yet if (he has) not received cosmetics, 
it is not pleasing* (£Z. 3.3.152). The SDR. refers to the 
same when it admonishes those wholwear ornaments, saying that
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there is no ornament better than that of sila, and addressing 
those using cosmetics,it says that thei*e is no scent better 
than that of slla (SDR. 29.38). The KSM. refers to the appli­
cation of kuipkuma paste or painting of the breasts:_kokumangara 
piyavure (v.322). The PJV., too, refers to this paintings
(707). The women also used scents; is_sodha 
^ba_mal_suvanda_palanda (SDR. 190.18). The eyes were also 
painted with unguents: *nuyandt^hi^andunandamin1 (KSM. v.363);
1andun ga sarahu as1 (SDR. 125.35). The application of sandal­
wood paste bn the body is referred to; sakala_sarirayehi_sandun 
kalka tavaragena savbarapa la sara h l m l  palanda (SDR. 51.15). 
Sandal paste was applied on the 'hands, according to the VMS.
(VMS. 26), which also refers to some kinds of scents that were 
used, namely, tagara (fragrant powder or perfumes obtained from 
the tree Tabernaemontona coronaria, and mallika (Arabian jasmine). 
The SDR. also refers to nanu, an ointment, or a composition 
sometimes used to cleanse the hair (SDR. 365.13). Four kinds of 
scent.: are referred to: and turuktel
(saffron, sandalwood, frankincense and a fragrant oil) (SDR. 
640.22). The Ambagamuva rock-inscription also refers to the 
anointing of the sacred foot-print with the four unguents (FZ. 
2.5.217).
The women also seem to have placed the ‘tilaka1 mark on the 
forehead (SDR. 678.14). That garlands of flowers were worn 
round the head is also shown: *hisa malvadamak sisara la 1
(SDR. 409.24). The ,SDA. speaks of the garland of idda (wrightia 
zeylanica) flowers which was worn round the head (SDA. 541). 
Something far more interesting is the idea of a hair stylist
shown by the SDR.. The Pali 'kappakam^aha kada_ranno__massu^ .
—SiJliSSSiSi* rendered as *^ ndam^tabana karanavamiyaja andarn_ 
iab^us®_kavaradadayi1 (SDR. 235.12); ma daliravul lcapaandam
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iabanl;a_ennahu (pjy. 598). The word 'andam1 suggests ’style1, 
and it is not unreasonable to conjecture that the hair wnd 
njpst&ches or beards were cut in various styles, as is done to­
day. ■ '
As for the ornaments, such as jewellery, the most frequent 
reference is to the decking of one's self with all ornaments, 
e *S* say baranala sarahi. The ornaments mentioned are; 
pamudu, toe-rings (SDR. 263.37); p a g a m ,  anklets (262.37); 
mudu, rings (945.36); vajalu, bangles (21.2); muthara, (hiain 
of pearls (21.10); to flu, ear-rings (4.39);
strings of pearls for the neck (PJV. 405); kopfLola, ear-rings 
(PJV. 405); Pi^I^£^„2Hihara_yala, chain of pearls for the 
breasts (SDR. 14.702); mevul_dam, girdle-band; parure (KSM.266); 
randam^ gold chains (KSM. 147); rasan^dam, tinkling chain 
(KSM. 9); tisara, neck ornament (SDR. 844.38); samkhala,
(mother-of-pearl? (SDR. 844.38); kayik.bandhi, body bond(SDR.
T \
844.38); £idi_saya0i, silver waist-chain (PJV. 218). The 
SDA. distinguishes between some of the male and female wear: 
ekavala, dahanhu, katl_sutra, tisara^pafa, ofunu are male 
ornaments, while pamudu, paftagam, payan^tanapaja, pamuti-1 iijigam, 
pattakara are female ornaments (SDA. 454). The SDR. also 
states that pamudu. and padagam are female wear: ganun fa_yuvamana
(SDR. 461.21). gondajnal (wreaths 
for the hair) were also a speciality for women (SDA. 182).
The SDA. gives another set of female ornaments: kupdala.'l 
bharapa^^nupura^^tadamgaj pun^tod^^ek^yafij P^Slibu^pasalamba^
a^il5^£Zafe^i®£„PalaS^?ia2a^ aaPabupayu_(SDA. ed. B. Saddha- 
tissa, p.96). Pada padahguli, pada lea taka t pasru , paspe rahara, 
^^ll^ii^PS^SiHhu^^ranmarayadi^^padagam^^hina^kes^yala^siripalalu 
S^P^J^^libya^angul^dasaru^bahudapda^mutuyala^gala^mutu^mala ,
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manik mala rL dakan_tpase;vikan ?dasa angatilaka, minidam, nllamatra, 
are feminine ornaments (^in^^lf^cara) men­
tioned in the PJV. (129).
t
Ta.mil soldprs a.re also spoken of as wearing ear-ornaments 
(SDA. 442). Hence both males and females seem to have worn 
varieties of ear-ornaments* The slab-inscription of Kalyapa- 
vatl speaks of finger-rings set with precious stonesgave to 
the servitors who performed various types of work, rings set 
with precious stones for their hands, and clothes of gold 
(EZ. 4*5.259). We have frequent reference to the girdle-band. 
The Sahasa Majla slab-inscription (A.D. 1200) states that the 
Prime Minister1s mother was decorated with a waist-band of gold. 
(EZ. 2.5.228), The KSM. says;
debarin yuga danga - uuru ravni gugurana van (205).
(1 The waist seemed to roar because of the sound produced by 
the girdle-band, being unable to bear the weight of the breasts, 
and the legs seem to roar because of the sound produced by the 
anklets, being unable to bear up the weight of both). Another
verse compares the sound of the anklets as well as the girdle-
band to the music of Anahga (KSM. 295). Speaking about the 
girdle-band', Mr. Wickramasingha observes that it must have been 
once used to deck the genital organs. The descriptions of the 
poets suggest that it was worn under, and not over the garment. 
This also points to the fact that it was originally worn next 
to the body to adorn the hips and waist (Dress^and^Ornament^in
? pp.14-15). He conjectures that it also must 
have been the fashion to wear breast pearl-chains, up to about 
the 15th century. He explains that this chain was connected 
with the pearl necklace, and then fell between the two breasts
and then round the breasts (ibid. pp. 52, 55). It is difficult
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to say how many of the ornaments were worn in everyday life; 
we can only say that they were worn as befitted the various 
occasions* That women did not normally deck themselves in 
splendour when going to the temple is shown by the Yisakha 
story, which states that it is not suitable, for them to go to 
the temple in all their ornaments like dancers (SDR. 549*25)* 
Even to-day, the dress for religious occasions is a very simple 
one. Further, all head-wear and foot-wear were removed when 
entering a temple, and it has been so to this day. The SDR. 
speaks of parasols and foot-wear (SDR* 528*4). The MV. men­
tions ornamented shoes (MY. 50. 4). The various ornaments
were also studded with various kinds of precious stones and 
with various designs. The Yisakha story tells us that Yisakha1s 
girdle-band bore on its top the figure of a dancing peacock 
(SDR. 557.11). We are quite familiar with this type of neck­
lace and the ornaments worn on the knot of hair, etc. The 
Ma££akup£all story speaks of designs on ornaments when it says 
that the necklace made for MaJJakup^alX had no such decoration;
' 1 t t g u v j j  ^ sukgama karmanta^nati1 (SDR. 46.55).
As for the precious minerals (valuables), seven kinds are 
often mentioned; viz., gold, silver, pearls, rubies, eats-eye, 
diamonds and coral. Other precious stones mentioned are; ruby 
) an<^  blue sapphire (sunil^mipi). The SDA* enumerates 
eight kinds of pearls, viz.; asva (having the form of the horse), 
(°f the elephant), ratha (of cart-wheels), amalaka (like 
citrus fruits), valaya (like bangles), anguli vethaka (like 
rings), kakudhajDala (like the kumbuk fruit - Terminalia glabra)> 
and mutu (ordinary pearl) (SDA. 555).
(f) Women
It can hardly be asserted that women’s position in society 
was very favourable. They may have been as educated as the men
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and versed, in many crafts and other such activities. But 
generally women have always been considered to be inferior to 
men injall respects and full of wiles and wickedness* No doubt 
there were exceptions to this, and at times they are depicted 
as of exemplary character as mothers and wives* The writers 
did distinguish between the good and the bad. The characteris­
tic features of the two types were known; but in general all 
were grouped together as a constant source of trouble in this 
world and as wicked by nature* ?The women deceive the men, 
therefore they are a delusion. They cannot be relied upon, 
then they are like a mirage. They are a mine of danger, sorrow 
and illness. They are like snares laid by Mara to capture 
passionate men, like a cave where dwell she-bears, like a door 
of the cave of Mara. If a man were to place any confidence in 
a woman who is such, he is ignoble1 (SDA. 363). They are never' 
satisfied with the number of men they have; they make no dis­
tinction of caste or creed. Their thirst for sensual pleasures, 
ornament, and decoration can never be satiated (SDA. 437).
Women are like places for drawing water (SDR. 763-37j; just as 
the haunts of drunkards and watering places are common to all 
and are not for one and only one individual, similarly women 
belong to everyone irrespective of caste, creed or social status 
(SDR. 764.6). They are counsellors to birth in purgatory (SDR.' 
40.30). They are the cause of all ills, and embrace men for 
their own gains, just as the creepers the trees for their own 
support (SDR. 600.10). They are always looked upon as full of 
wiles, mayam, which are said to be 64 in number. The KSM. 
describes them thus; They are a festival to the five senses, 
whirlpools in the ocean of life, a tap-root of the creeper of 
craving, a door open to purgatory (v. 87). It is the universal 
nature of women, says the PJT., to see the beauty of other women
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and wish that they were as beautiful; to see the heroic 
deeds of a man and wish he were her husband; to see the 
caresses of another1s child and wish the child were hers 
(PJV. 289).
The wife had the usual quarrels with her husband; but 
they also loved each other. The husband is generally depicted 
as obeying her will (SDR. 927.29). Women are also shown as 
loving wives who feel greatly distressed when their -husbands 
are displeased with them. Husbands were expected to treat the 
wives in five ways: by speaking sweet words, not speaking
harshly to them, not being attached to otheri women, giving 
entire responsibility to the wife in matters of food, and 
supplying them from time to time with ornaments and garments 
(PJV. 854). The unpleasant relationship with mothers-in-law 
is also shown (SDR. 596.54). The relationship between parents 
and children was one of love. The aim of marriage was to 
have progeny, as already observed, hence some who were unfortu­
nate in not having children seem to have adopted other children 
(VMS. 54). The PJV. refers to the rather unhappy position of 
a girl who has been thus adopted. When she was to be given in 
marriage, her adoptive parents had to make up stories to 
deceive the other party lest they refused to accept her (PJV. 
590).
Seclusion
We have evidence of the seclusion of women. The two 
sexes did not enjoy sufficient freedom to mix with each other. 
The young girls of well-to-do families were very carefully 
guarded and looked after. The stories in the SDR. often refer 
to such seclusion of girls when they came of age and attained 
puberty. Even in the present enlightened age the sexes have 
no freedom in Ceyion: a young girl is not allowed to go about
by herself, and meeting young men is looked upon almost as a 
crime. Hence we can well imagine that there existed certain 
restrictions regarding the sexes during the past. It was only 
on certain festive occasions that young women came out of their 
homes and took part in the festivities (3DR. 190.18). This is 
shown in the description of the nakatjceji in the PJV., where 
it is seated that the noble women who do not normally come down 
from upstairs to the ground-floor, and those who do not leave 
the door-step from the ground-floor, come out on this occasion 
and sport with the young men to their hearts1 content (529).
This statement is in itself ample evidence to shov/ the strict 
segregation of the sexes in normal everyday life.
The main purpose of such segregation of sexes was the 
preservation of the chastity of the women. Every woman was 
expected to remain a virgin until given in marriage by her 
parents. A few observations made by Margaret Mead in her book 
doming of Age in Samoa* seem to have much relevance to the 
position in Ceylon as it is even to-day: 1 Virginity is a
legal requirement for her at her marriage. In front of all the 
people in a house brilliantly lit, the talking Chief of the 
bridegroom will take the tokens of her virginity. The bride­
groom, his relations and the bride and her relations all receive 
prestige if she proves to be a virgin, so that the girl of rank 
who might wish to forestall this painful public ceremony is 
thwarted not only by the anxious chaperonage of her relatives 
but also by the boy*s eagerness for prestige ... These girls 
of noble birth are carefully guarded; not for them are trysts 
at night or stolen meetings in the daytime* (Coming^of Age in 
Samoa, pp. 62-65). These statements are generally true of 
Ceylon to-day, and we have no doubt that they were equally true 
of ancient Ceylon. Of course to-day the tokens of a bride's
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virginity are not examined in front of all the relations; 
but this is done by a few elderly female relatives in private 
on the occasion of what is called the balan£aj£ama (lit. going 
to see). If,the girl proves to be a virgin, great merriment
resulted; if not, great,.disappointment and much trouble. The
ing t
PJV. speaks of the guarc^of a 'girl1 s chastitys 1 apa£a_taram
shall not even see a man until we meet with one suitable to be 
the husband1) (PJV. 121).
We also have reference to sallalas (sportive young men) 
moving freely with young women. This freedom was perhaps 
restricted to a few of the lower and not well-to-do families.
Pregnancy
Parenthood was the aim of married life. Barrenness, even 
to-day, is looked upon with a certain kind of resignation by 
the parties concerned, and with some sympathy by others. The 
stories refer to husbands who took a second wife when the 
first happened to be barren; but whether this was the case in 
Ceylon it is difficult to say. The child1s time in the mother's 
womb was generally considered as ten months; but exceptions to 
this are noted (SDR. 975.35). When the time of confinement 
approached, It was the custom, as it is even to-day, to take 
the lady to her parents' home'for confinement (SDR. 91.8) . 
During the period of pregnancy, very strong desires or fancies 
arose in a woman's heart, and were known to the Sinhalese as 
(Skt. gauhrida) (SDR. 4 5 3 . 1 6 PJV. 64). Usually 
women were rather shy to express such desires, and it has been 
noted that under such circumstances they grev/ weak and emaciated 
So it was of vital importance that such desires were satisfied 
(SDA. 446).
Certain ceremonies were performed during pregnancy and at
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the time of conception for the protection of the embryo (gaba 
perahara) (SDR. 116.9)# The exact nature of these ceremonies 
cannot be ascertained. We have reference to one such which 
was known as sunu g^ma (application of chunam)• This was done 
after seven months '(’SDR. 614#38). From the information avail-; 
able, it seems lilcely that this is what is known to-day as
(charming of clay), which is done by taking some ; 
earth from an anthill and fixing some tender coconut leaves on
this clay. The earth or clay is then charmed by recitation of
certain incantations. Another important religious ceremony, 
conducted during labour pains, is the chanting of £irit_ either 
by Buddhist monks or even laymen (SDR. 93.28). What is called 
the Ahgulimala-pirita is chanted, and the water thus charmed is
given to the woman to ‘ drink. This pixita^is considered, even
to-day, as giving great relief from labour pains. Often it is
chanted until the child is born.
Another rite conducted a few days after the b^rth of a 
child was what was called fhe_hiru_va^ana_magula_(1 the ceremony 
of exposure to the sun1) (SDR. 420.38). This is known to-day as
an(i occasion when the child is taken out
for the first time. It is also called the idiyara_vatkirIma, 
that is, application of some liquid on the head of the mother.
The stuff that is applied is called nanu, which is a mixture of
lime and coconut milk, with a medicinal herb like habile-, (sida 
humilis). Nothing is applied on the child*s head.
A pregnant woman had to take care of herself in certain 
ways, for example, abstain from taking certain kinds of foods, 
such as very hot, very cold, bitter and pungent foods. She was 
not to take a heavy meal. She should not lie on her belly, or 
lie on her left side, but always on her right side; and quick 
movements were considered dangerous to the womb (PJV. 128). The
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SDR* also states that too acid or too salty foods, and too hot 
or cold foods should not be taken. These precautions were a 
part of the Igaba_perahara} attention paid to pregnancy (SDR. 
420.22)
It cannot be said that prostitution was unknown to the 
people at this time. The literature of the later periods men­
tions that various cities were beautified by their courtesans., 
The Sande^as often rpfer to courtesans as lurking in the 
streets after dark and as being afraid of the light emanating 
from the gems of mansions (Tisara, v. 45 etc*). The KSM. in 
fact speaks of abisaruvan (the prostitutes of the city)(324,12)s 
g a t e r a s i n  rate pura supun ^ sanda,
(12).
(*The full moon shining over that city reddened by the lustre 
of the rays of red gems of the pandals constantly caused doubt 
in the minds of the courtesans whether it was the morning sun*);
saruvan_ tana^ha sun (324).
(fThe thunder-like beating of drums at dawn caused the swans,
:namely the breasts, of the courtesans, to leave the ponds, the 
chests, of the lovers, where they had rested during the night1).
The SDR. often speaks of ye&ya women, and refers to their 
activities as ignoble (746.16). The PJV. states that prosti­
tutes were in the habit of cheating people by pretending that 
they had no children, even if they had. If their offspring 
happened to be a boy, he was put to death; and if a girl, she 
was brought up as a harlot (PJV. 552).
The courtesan held a recognised place in Indian society 
in the past, and provided amusement and intellectual companion­
ship to any one who could afford the luxury, for the gapikas
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used to charge exorbitant sums of money for a night. A gapika, 
according to Yatsyayana, was 1 marked out by high intellectual 
attainments and striking pre-eminence in the arts that she won 
the coveted title of gapika. she must have her mind cultivated, 
and trained by a thorough education and Yatsyayana lays down 
that it is only when a courtesan is versed in both the series 
of 64 arts or kalas enumerated by him and is endowed with an 
amicable disposition, personal charm, and other winning qualities, 
that she acquires the designation of a gapika, and receives a 
seat of honour in the assemblies of men* (H. C. Chakladar, 
-Y§i^Z§Z^2^iS-.Kama“gutra, p. 19 8).
Such was the position of a ganika in India, who was far 
above an ordinary prostitute as known to us to-day. It is very 
doubtful whether the courtesans referred to in our literature 
(the Sande^as, etc.), were equally cultured; on the contrary, 
they probably were ordinary women who eked out an existence by 
leading a loose life
(g) Kinship
A family was generally surrounded by a host of other 
related families who helped each other in their time of need, 
sharing the joys and sorrows. The kinship pattern is as
follows (see p. 376). The terms of kinship, show a mixed termi­
nology referring to both elassificatory and descriptive systems. 
There is a recognition of the generations, sexes, and ages. The
system is descriptive, as all the brothers of a father are
grouped as elder and younger fathers, and the sisters of mothers 
similarly as elder or younger mothers.
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The forms of address do not seem to be very diffei*ent from 
those of to-day. Of course a variety of forms are in use to­
day which were not in vogue then. The parents called their 
children, irrespective of sex, pUta (son), which we find in 
literature as puta; this helps us to determine what was the 
usage in daily life (SDR. 675.52, 820.8). This term fson!, puta, 
seems to have been used when ladies normally addressed children, 
even strangers; it is generally a term of endearment, as it is 
even to-day (ibid. 221.14). A younger brother seems to have 
been addressed as mala (malli). The Pali term 'tata' is ren­
dered as ‘mala* in Sinhalese (SDR. 892.56). The SDR. itself 
remarks that the form of address indicates whether one is 
younger or not (81.27). The nephew and son-in-law were both 
addressed as bana; the grandson was munubura. The mother-in- 
law seems to have been called nanda, and the Bali term ^amma1 
is thus rendered in Sinhalese. The maternal uncle was called 
mama, as is done even now. The terms bana, aiya, puta were used
for persons who were not necessarily relations. Bor example,/
any elderly man was called aiya (elder brother) as a matter of 
courtesy (SDR. 259.8). Similarly puta (son) was a term of 
affection for a boy, as is the case now, even for a bana. *
Similar was the case with the terms nahgl (younger sister) and 
mama (maternal uncle), which were used even in addressing strang­
ers very courteously. Friends seem to have called each other by 
their names: 1Mitrayapa_kenekungelesin ... nama kiya handa gala*
('calling him by name as in the case of a friend') (SDR. 54.5).
(child) seems also to have been a term used in 
addressing' servant-boys as well as children (SDR. 201.55). The 
terms for mother, father 1mapiyeni^piyaCpanvahansa} and for a 
wife (sondura and pinyata,'loved one*and*virtuous one1) are all 
too literary to be considered as terms in daily use# The common
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practice to-day is to refer to the wife or the husband as 
so-and-so*s mother or father, e.g. ^I_lamayinge^tatta (this 
child*s father); gusalayi^amma (Dasa*s mother). It may also 
be that such a form of teknonymy was in vogue in the past.
(h) Disposal_of_the_gead
The chief method of disposal of the dead seems to have 
been cremation, the next being burial. The Buddhist monks were : 
cremated quite ceremoniously. No mention is made of a coffin.
In fact the references show that a body was cremated without 
;one^ wp vohea -Cbuldso see the body burning. The Mahakala story 
describes how the body was burnt (SDR. 108.31). The Pali 
phrase 1sdrlra-kiccam* has been often rendered as adahana 
karava (having cremated)(SDR. 185.38). Cremation of kings, 
laymen, and -children is referred to. A pyre was erected and 
the body was placed in It and cremated. Mr. M. Wickramasingha 
makes the following observations 1miSipeJj}iya_parapi_sighala
sapskpitiyehi upakaranayak noviya^ malakanda minipettiyehi
n^ii._.yQ»I^ damrma da parapi sinihalayange siritak ,nqylyayi_sitami.
(f^ he coffin was not a feature 
of ancient Sinhalese civilization. In my opinion burying a 
dead body in a coffin was also not an ancient Sinhalese custom. 
They cremated the dead; -if not, threw it into the cemetery.
One could see this ancient custom persisting yet with the 
Tamils and the Muslims of India1) (BudusamayaMha-ksamaia- 
dar^anaya, p.141).
The story of Mahakala thera indicates that in the case of 
the poor no pyres were, constructed, but a heap of fire-wood was 
made and the body was burnt turning it with hooks and cutting 
it with axes (SDR. 107.13). This Is the practice in India even
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to-day, and it is quite likely that such practices were pre­
valent in Ceylon in these early periods.
puneral processions are referred to. In the case of 
monks the dead body was carried to the pyre on a beautifully 
built bier (PJT. 676). Only stray references are made to 
burial (SPR. 346.33, 1003.10). Reference is made to carrying 
of dead bodies in beds (SPR. 130.37). The story of the monks 
carrying Prince Tissa in a bed like a dead body is well known 
(SPA. 459). The Pali 1te_manca^ena_adayal (‘carrying him on a 
bier1) is rendered into Sinhalese as ^malayun genayanna sema
(‘carrying him on a bed like a dead body1) 
(SPR. 160.37). Probably in the case of poorer people a sort of 
bed-like structure was made instead of a costly bier (dena), or 
the dead body was taken to the grave in the bed itself.
The VMS. explains what a cemetery (susana) is: a place
where dead bodies are not cremated is not a susana (s. sohona); 
a place where dead bodies are just thrown is called a sohona 
(VMS# 198). The SPR. seems to call such a place the amu__sohona.
An epigraph of the 12th century makes mention of the cloths 
that were used to cover the faces of the dead. These cloths had 
to be supplied by the washerman, as was done by him on other 
occasions (EZ. 3.6.307).
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CHAPIERJQII
OCO0PATIOKS.
The occupational pattern formed the corner-stone of the 
economic and social life- of the country. The whole wealth and 
production of the country depended mainly on the occupations 
followed by the people. The type of occupation followed 
determined not only the income of a particular community, but 
also its social status* At that time, when large-scale indus­
try was unknown, cultivation of land was easily the most im­
portant occupation, and revenue from land was the main source 
of income to the State. Owing to its importance, it was 
naturally patronised by the kings, who did all they could to 
improve the agriculture, on which the wealth of the country 
depended.
Trade came next in the list. Then came various minor 
occupations, as pottery, fishing, mining, etc. The occupations 
seem to have been considered hereditary in the different castes. 
Hence the people had no choice of occupation. It was perhaps
considered wrong to abandon the hereditary occupation in pur­
suit of another, even though this might be more lucrative.
The major occupations, like agriculture and trade, were perhaps 
open to many, even though on a small scale.
Every possible attention was paid to the improvement of 
agriculture, which depended entirely on the amount of water 
available. The seats of government of our kings were mainly 
in the dry zones of the island, and the rulers therefore had to 
provide the necessary water for the cultivation of the land.
This was too heavy a task for the cultivator, and therefore 
the central government had to provide the necessary water.
The ruins we see to-day of the large reservoirs and irrigation
systems show the extent of the island1s prosperity in this
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sphere of activity, 1 The special feature of the ancient 
civilisation of Ceylon1, says Parker, *was its irrigation 
works, which, with the exception of a part of the mountain 
district, were made throughout the whole country. Their pur­
pose was to store or convey the water which was required for 
the rice fields that were found at every suitable place in the 
island1 (Ancient^Ceylon, p. 347). The long history of the 
island records the efforts of many a king to improve the 
irrigation schemes of the island as an aid to agricultural 
activity. The MV. deals at length with the tanks and canals 
that were constructed by the rulers. We read of Butugemupu 
sending his own brother to supervise the farming, etc., in one 
part of the country, while he himself supervised the Magama 
area (SDA. 460), With the advance of years, the country dege­
nerated in this respect, and when we come to the 13th century 
and the later periods we do not hear of any major schemes, 
irrigation works, etc. The Pojonnaruva period saw these develop 
ments of agriculture in the island on an unprecedented scale. 
Parakramabahu of the 12th century constructed the largest tank, 
which was known as the Sea of Parakrama. !Iie also built the 
great tank Paralckamatabaka with a sluice of a hundred cubits, 
and which was made fast by stone construction ...! (CV.79.23). 
But somehow the tide turned, perhaps due to causes such as 
invasions and strife. Dr. Mendis sums up the situation thus:
1 These extensive irrigation works must have needed a great deal 
of labour to keep them in repair. Nissaftka Malla, during his 
reign saw that they were not neglected, but the invasions and 
wars that followed his death, and the ravages made during the 
rule of Magha left the irrigation works in such a state that 
no ruler that followed took up the task of repairing them1
p.84). The Pojonnaruva Galpota
inscription states that (Nissanlca Malla) repaired great tanks, 
irrigation canals and embankments ... in the three kingdoms 
(EZ. 2.3.117). Referring to the two succeeding centuries, the 
13th and 14th, Dr. Mendis observes: 1 There is hardly any
reference to the construction of any important irrigation work 
during this period. It is due to the fact that the Sinhalese 
kings at this time lived in the Wet Zone where paddy cultivation 
depends mainly on the rains. There are references, however, to 
cultivation of coconut and jack on the south-west coast. Though 
these products are mentioned in writings of earlier times, it 
is likely they began to be cultivated extensively only at this 
time, as the Dry Zone, which the earlier kings occupied, was 
not so suitable for their growth (The^garly^History^of^Oeylon, 
p. 105). The CV. makes very little mention of agricultural 
activity during this period. It speaks of the efforts of 
Vijayabahu IV to restore the land to its former glory in the 
field of agriculture: ?Thereupon in the devastated land, long
desolate, King Vijayabahu, happy at heart, had the water system 
tanks, ponds, dykes, pools, and the like - in which the embank­
ments had given way, and which were deprived of their deep 
water, dammed up as before, filled with deep water, covered
with diverse lotus blossoms and stocked with all kinds of fish.
• #
Then he had many valuable fields which had always been grounds 
on which grew every kind of corn, newly planted, had all kinds 
of crops grown here and there, and made the whole fair land 
prosperous* -(CV. 88.111). One of the inscriptions gives us 
some information on repairs that were effected and new lands 
that were brought under cultivation at the very beginning of 
the 13th century. Unfortunately, certain parts of this 
inscription are obliterated, and we are not in a position to 
know what reservoir is referred to. *At the time this ...
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reservoir was lying unused, (its embankment) being breached
in three places (and its) canals and sluice being destroyed .
repaired the canals and the sluice and made them to be of use#
Having seen that not ijiany fields and gardens were flourishing,
as there was no second sluice even in former times, he, by
his own judgment, examined sites (fit) for sluices, and having.
found a suitable site, he constructed there a sluice called,
after his own name, the Adhikara-sluice and brought under
cultivation from the lower embankment ... being desirous
of making the pains that he had taken on account of this
reservoir exceedingly fruitful, and also being desirous of
making a religious endowment, to the vihara of the sowing
extent of four amupas of seed paddy from sotemuna, which was
made suitable for sowing by having the stumps of trees and
roots removed1 (EZ. 4* 2. 81). The inscription deals with the
work done by a General in the time of Kalyapavatl, to promote
agriculture. It shows that new lands were brought under
cultivation by him. The inscription also refers to the rather
neglected condition of the tanks and the decayed state of
agriculture at the time.
The SDR. writer shows great familiarity with agricultural
methods in his use of similes and descriptions of farming. He
refers to irrigation canals, viz., 1K|mati_tanaka$a_pan_gena
%
('’lead the waters to any 
place they desire and cultivate the land1) (SDR* 454*24); I&la
(*as no water
reaches a field when the canal is dirty1). He also gives a 
description of the process of cultivation: '^alamu^kofa
22§£^§aIa„ZHiHIax™Siya£aJietiya_yutuya_tun_si_sani:a_yutuya 
'^a3:a .^HQg!!l--gM_yntuya k8,lallam_kala_yutuya_isnan^temi va
Hi2i~£jiZaJiaiafa„SI„^aGfia„II_a f2 j£2j^ u ,vala liya yutuya_j3era].a 
hlpinalisava yutuya ^yalpqla kefciya Byutuya Mdaya„he3.i^ ka.ta 
yutuya vapula yutuya mas samasat melesama kata yutuya* (!The
** — r— i**—  n  1—    ' ' ~ w  • '  ----------- —   -     i m    —   ^---y *  v i w i m i  %
field has to be prepared first* Then the land has to be 
tilled* Then the second ploughing has to be done* Hams have 
to be built. It has to be ploughed for the third time* The 
clods of earth must be broken up and the ground levelled with 
a board or plank. Then the field has to be made muddy. Water 
has to be supplied to the growing seed. The field ought to be. 
supplied with water by blocking up the waterways. Any dis­
eases will have to be treated (kema is a sort of magical 
treatment). When ripe, the crop must be cut and the corn 
threshed and stored in granaries* Then again, the stubble 
must be removed, wild plants removed, burnt and cleared up.
Then sow again. Thus you will have to work for six months1) 
(SDR. 151*35). In another place he adds to this process the 
throwing of sand, etc., until the plants ripen (SDR. 893.25). 
Here he clarifies his> former statement by specifically stating 
that sowing must be done after the field is made muddy, and 
that water has to be supplied to the seedlings after sowing 
(ibid.). Ploughing was done with ploughs drawn by oxen. The 
books describe a man on his way to the field as taking a 
plough and a pair of oxen (g*on_geyakut^nangul_vIyadan^ut
) (SDR* 740.38). The SDA. states that 
the ripening corn has to be protected from the birds, etc. 
(156). The people worked in the fields the whole day, and 
their mid-day meals were brought to them to the fields. The 
stories often refer to wives taking the meals to their husbands 
(SDR. 579.27).
We have already seen that the entire cultivation depended
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on the water-supply, and that the central government provided 
tanks and irrigation-systems for this purpose* The inscrip­
tions tell us that the waters of these tanks were divided 
amongst the cultivators, so that everyone had a share of the 
water. . This is the practice even to-day. We often read of 
the farmers, specially of the dry zones, who depended on 
irrigation for their cultivation, claiming their 1 d:yra_mura' 
or share of water. The VMS. uses the same term ^i^a^mura1 
in referring to certain disagreements which resulted in the 
prevention of some getting the 'diya mura1 (VMS. 312). The 
inscriptions refer to the distribution of water-supply and of 
shares assigned to certain viharas: ’The distribution of
water-supply shall not be appropriated1 (EZ. 1. 5. 206). ’The 
distribution of water in the 12 ki£iyus (sowing extent of land) 
assigned to it from the Maha-mai^ala* (EZ. 1. 5.170). The MV. 
speaks of a share allotted to a vihara; ’When he had built 
the Mucela-vihara in Tissava££hamanaka he allotted to the 
vihara a share in the water of the (canal) IJisara (MV. 35.84).
Cultivation had to be done at the proper time- (SDR. 81.15) 
The SDA. refers to yala and maha seasonal cultivations:
1Saba^o_mahafe„kumburu_tanannahu* (SDA. 490). Thus they had 
two crops in a year. The inscriptions of Nissanka Malla tell 
us that arable land was divided into three categories for 
purposes of taxation, as the best, medium, and last (utte,
ana E|sse), according to the fertility of the soil (EZ. 
1.4.133). Literature also refers to the rich harvest one 
may reap from a fertile field, as one yala for one g|la of 
seeds sown: 1 Saru Jmmbureka_galak_yapu^
(SDA. 10), and 1saduvu kumbureka_yalak_vapu^a_palak_labannahuse 
(KTV. 483). We also can gather that harvesting time was a 
festive season, a time of amusement and enjoyment. The kings
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themselves celebrated harvest festivals# One of the four 
great festivals in Kandyan times was ’alutsal’(harvest-home)
P*57). Similar feasting and 
festivity seem to have been engaged in during the time of 
sowing ( *  ^le SDA# gives some description of this 
festival; 'The people were decked in splendour, they feasted 
according to their means. The white bulls were decked with
ornaments, the horns with silver ferrules and feet with tinkling
/
bells. Some plough, some sow. Even the women, decked in 
festive garb help in the sowing* (676). A widespread practice 
connected with harvesting seems to have been the giving of 
alms of food cooked with the firstjfruits, after the harvest 
had been brought home.
Amongst the cereals cultivated, the chief was paddy, 
different varieties of which, such as hal, were known. Other 
cereals were hamu, undu, mu^ i, yava, and'raeneri. The SDA# re­
fers to the cultivation of varieties of yams, banana, mango, 
coconut, and arecanut (SDA. 452). The Galapata vihara roclo 
inscription refers to the inclusion of land planted with coco­
nut and arecanut palms in a certain donation (EZ. 4.4.209).
Sugar cane also seems to have been a crop, and mills where 
sugar was refined are also referred to (VMS. 925; SDR. 929.22). 
Mention must be made of chena cultivation, which seems to have 
been widely carried on towards the end of the 12th century. If, 
as Nissanka Malla1s inscriptions denote, chena cultivation was 
so widespread, we have no doubt that the 15th century saw the 
continuance of this type of cultivation. He is said to have 
abolished for all time the tax on chena cultivation (the liaising 
of grain after clearing the jungles) (EZ. 2.2.90). We may also 
mention that the cultivation of the land was proclaimed as the 
best occupation by Nissanka Malla (EZ. 2.2.122).
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The implements used were mammoties (udalu), large knives 
(kati), baskets (ku£a), axes (goro), sickles (dakati), adzes 
(va) , and iron ploughs '(^anagul).
Trade
We have already noticed that a merchant class was fully
recognised. The importance of the merchants is also seen in
the appointment’ of a chief merchant to the Council of state.
We also have proof that the merchants had organised themselves
into guilds and corporations. The Badulla pillar-inscription
orders the subordinate officials of the magistrate to held
sessions with the corporations of merchants (EZ. 3.2.78).
Trade was no doubt the most lucrative job, as in modern times.
nThe SDR. aptly says; *I£l^§m_nokala_kalaJa_yastu_nattase* 
(!just as one has not wealth when he does not engage himself 
in trade1) (SDR. 31.39). Profiteering does not seem to have 
been unknown, for the SDR. refers to a man buying at double 
the cost price (120.32).' The country had both settled traders,, 
who perhaps had their own shops, and merchants who travelled 
about from one place to another to sell their goods. Market­
places and bazaars are often referred to. The traders who 
went from place to place took their merchandise in cartsj and 
when they had sold off their goods, they went back home for a 
fresh load. The SDA. refers to cart-loads of firewood thus 
taken from the villages into the cities for sale (SDA. 218).
This is a common sight to-day, even in our largest towns. The 
SDR. also refers to a system of barter, which seems to have 
been in vogue. The PJV. refers to pingo loads of grass that 
were taken for sale (PJV. 294). Some of the articles of trade 
are mentioned; Firewood, kinds of fruits and herbs, honey, 
ghee, textiles, oil, rugs, flowers, betel, arecanuts, meat 
ginger, and turmeric. The actual practice of a villager is
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portrayed in the SDA. when it says that a man took herbs and 
fruits from the forest and sold them in the towns. With the 
proceeds he bought the essential foodstuffs - rice, salt, 
chillies, and oil* We also have reference to the illicit 
sales of toddy (SDR. 596*2). This is supported by a tenth 
century inscription which prohibits royal officers from demand­
ing toddy and taking part in illicit trade (EZ. 3.2.79). The 
inscription also provides proof of sales of animals. An 11th 
century, inscription states; 1 buffaloes, oxen, and goats, which 
are brought from outside for sale, shall only be bought after 
due identification of them, and on security being given1 (EZ. 
1.6.251). The SDR. refers to trade in horses. The CV. shows 
that horses were imported from India. Another inscription of 
the tenth century shows that a toll was levied on goods taken 
from one village to another; 1 Toll dues should be levied on 
commodities brought into the village, only if they be sold
within its limits; but not on those that are only passing 
through it. In case of commodities sold without being shown
(to the authorities) double toll dues should be taken . ..*
(EZ. 3.2.79). The same inscription shows that trading on poya 
days was prohibited. The guilty had to pay a padda of oil for 
offering of lamps (ibid.). It also shows that in this parti­
cular village separate stalls were supplied for the sale of 
betel and arecanut (Ibid. p*80).
Mention is often made of those who went across the seas 
for trade. The SDA. makes ample reference to these. It also 
speaks of the importation of perfumes, musk, sandal-wood, etc., 
from other countries (SDA. 485). The inscriptions too afford 
evidence of the existence of an Import-export trade. Of the 
Alutvava pillar-inseription Dr. Paranavitana says; 1 The 
presence of these merchants in Ceylon in the 12th century leads
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us to infer the possibility of their having acquired important 
trading and other concessions during the time of Kirti Ni££anka- 
Malla* (BZ. 2.5.236). Since at the end of the 12th century we 
had foreign tradex^ s, they doubtless held simila,r positions in 
the succeeding century. The Tiriyay rock-inscription refers to 
merchants skilful in navigating the sea, engaged in buying and 
selling, who possessed a display of goods laden in sailing 
vessels of diverse sorts (BZ* 4.5. 159).
The use of a pair of scales in trade is mentioned (SDR. 
956.15).
Speaking of the trade in mediaeval times Mr. Codrington 
says: presumably during the period under review as in later
times trade was in their (Hindu Tamil) hands and in those of 
the local Muhammadans, now known by the Portuguese designation 
of Moor, who may be the Melafsi of the tenth century inscrip­
tions. Muslims are first heard of in Ceylon in the late 
seventh century, and gold coins of most of the dynasties of 
Egypt and Hither Asia from that time, but in particular of the 
12th and 15th centuries, are found in the west of the island.
It was during these two centuries that the Muhammadans attained 
the height of their commer&ial prosperity and political in­
fluence in southern India. The presence of Chinese traders is 
attested by coins dating from the tenth to the 15th century1 
(4^Short_History^of__Ceylon, pp.50-51). Dr. Mendis also speaks 
of the important pai*t played by foreign trade and refers speci­
ally to the trade in cinnamon during and after the latter part 
of the 15th century; *Bhuvanelcabahu I, (A.D.1275-1284) in order 
to Increase his profits sought an agreement with the Sultan of 
Egypt in 1285 to supply him y/ith cinnamon, precious stones, 
and elephants1 (Early_History_of_Ceylon, p.105).
The pasture-lands seem to have been used for the grazing 
of cattle and goats. Cattle-owners seem to have entrusted 
their floclcs to herdsmen employed by them. The poorer people 
looked after their own cattle. The herdsmen had to start work 
early in the morning and came back home only in the evening.
The SDA. records the story of a poor cow-herd boy; *He was 
clad in a dirty piece of rag, his body was dirty, his morning ! 
meal consisted of some gruel, he was given a yam for his mid­
day meal1 (SDA. 425). The animals were of use for ploughing 
and draught and for the production of milk, curds, butter and 
ghee, etc.
Reference is also made to training of elephants and horses 
and aJso to rearing of pigs.
fishing^
Only fishing in rivers is referred to. We have already 
seen that fish formed a good part of the diet of the people.
The net, rod, and the basket-trap were used to catch fish. 
Reference may here be made to the pearl-fisheries, for which 
the island is still well-known (SDR. 225.25).
Pottery
The art of the potter seems to have had a long his tory 
in the island. He produced beautiful earthenware. The potter's 
wheel (saka) is well known. The VMS. also refers to the turning 
of this wheel with a stick, and further refers to instruments 
fefH) which were used to draw arcs on the clay (VMS. 569).
This indicates that the earthenware had some designs on them.
The SDR. refers to the potteries, and also to family potters*
It is likely that the well-to-do families had their family 
potter, who supplied all their necessary earthenware. The
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Tablets of Mahinda IY at Mihintale give the emoluments paid, 
to a potter at the time as one kiriya of land to each of the 
five potters who supplied daily five earthen pots (1Z. 1.3.110).
M2i£ll!!£SZ-
Metal-work had many branches, as gold, bronze, iron, 
copper, silver work, etc. We have already referred to the 
great variety of ornaments that were worn by the people. We 
may therefore understand the flourishing position of the gold­
smith. Mr. Ananda Goomarasvamy gives us a list of these arti- ; 
ficers: 1 A more particular account of the acari, navandanno ^
or caste or guild of artificers proper, will be necessary.
The sub-divisions of the caste, according to Yalentyn, are 
eleven in number, viz., acari, blacksmiths; ba^allu, silver- V  
smiths; vajluyo, carpenters; 1 iyana_ya£uyo, turners; ridi
damasceners; 1:5bat^kafayankarayo, ivory carvers 
and cabinet makers; galvaduvd, stone cutters; ':-
rayo, jewellers; iya^uvo, arrow makers (lac workers); sittaru, 
painters; lokuruvo, founders. But Yalentyn1s divisions are 
rather a list of names given to men who followed particular 
branches of their craft than actual caste divisions1 (Medi­
aeval Sinhalese Art, p.54). This helps us to see the various 
branches of industry. The PJY. mentions goldsmiths, potters, 
metal-workers, blacksmiths, painters, stone-cutter, carpenters, 
lime and brick makers, and arrow-makers (PJY. 752). Amongst 
the jewellery, mention is always made of gold, silver, diamonds,; 
pearls, crystals, etc. Most of the precious stones used in 
making the jewellery may have been mined in the island itself, 
an industry which goes on in certain parts even to-day. It 
has already been observed that the island exported precious 
stones (see above). The SDR. refers to gem-pits (725.34,315.13)
Reference must also be made to iron-smelting, which seems to 
have been quite widespread. 1 seeing that a knowledge of iron 
is so ancient and widespread in India*, says Mr. A. K. 
Coomaraswamy, *it is not surprising to find it also in Cey­
lon ... Heaps of slag which are found in every district show 
how widespread an industry the smelting of iron has been1 
(Mediaeval Sinhalese Art, p .190).
A Tamil inscription of about the 12th century refers to 
the settlement of a dispute that seems to have arisen between 
the washermen (raday)^ and the blacksmiths (EZ. 3. 6. 307) (See 
above, p.332). This incident shows that the blacksmiths held 
a higher social position than the washermen. The Cula-vamsa 
also gives us a comprehensive list of artificers of the time 
of Yijayabahu IY, A.D. 1271. *.He brought together the workers 
in iron, the turners, bamboo-workers, blacksmiths, potters, 
goldsmiths, painters, porters, workmen, slaves, the capdalas 
who undertook work for hire, the bricklayers, workers in stucco, 
carpenters, and the guilds of masonfe* (CY. 88.105). It also 
lists the tools used by the smiths, viz; 1 bellows, hammers, 
tongs, sledge-hammers, anvils, as well as many sharp saws, 
hatchets (wedges) for splitting trees and for crushing stones, 
knives, chisels, shovels, mats, baskets, and so forth (CY. 
88.108)
The writers of the period show acquaintance with spinning, 
iveaving, and dyeing. It is in no way surprising that most of 
the references are connected with weaving and dyeing of robes 
for the monks (PJY. 744). The religious ceremony of kafhina 
necessitated spinning, weaving, and also dyeing, and we are 
often told that a great many people engaged in these. This is 
an index to the knowledge the people had in the art of weaving,
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which is a forgotten art in the villages to-day. The SDH. 
speaks of a pillow made of a multi-coloured cloth (91.38).
The women seem to have been skilled in spinning. This industry, 
no doubt was carried on in Ceylon from the earliest times, for 
legend says that Kuveni was shown spinning when Yijaya landed 
in the island. The Maharatmale rock-inscription refers to 
the production of silk garments: 1(His Majesty, moreover,),
granted outer garments ... having had them woven in silk ...
(HZ. 1.2.62). This shows that the weavers were skilled in 
weaving not only cotton but also silk. The stories often 
mention the needle and the loom used in weaving and spinning 
(SDR. 484.20, 166.18). Mir. Snanda Coomarasvamy refers to 1 two 
groups of weavers, the beravayo, who made the country cloth 
(home-spun, so to say), and the nchaliasy {salagamayo), who 
were brought over from South India to make fine and gold-woven 
cjoth*. He further adds: *yijayabahu III of Dambadepiya, to
revive the art of weaving fine cloth, sent letters and presents 
by a Muhammadan T&mil,named Pati Mira Lebbe to Southern India; 
and he brought back eight master weavers, and these were given 
villages, wives and honours by the King .... The indigenous 
weavers, the beravayo, on the other hand, have probably made 
their plainer homespun cottons, much as they are still made in 
one Kandyan village, from time immemorial, unaffected by changes 
of fashion at court or the influence of Indian weavers* (Medi— 
22Zal„§i£&£l222«4Et, P-54, 232). A weaver* s family is termed 
a in the SDR. (665.8). The above account shows us
that ordinary cotton weaving was practised in the island from 
the earliest times by the caste known as w^° are to­
day mainly tom-tom beaters or drummers. It also states that 
when yijayabahu came to the throne about A.D. 1232, the art of 
making fine cloth was almost dying out, and that he had to
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revive it by bringing weavers from India* Therefore we can 
rightly assert that weaving was a thriving industry during 
the century from the time of Yijayabahu*
Having already seen the high standards attained in the 
field of art and architecture, one would rightly expect to 
find the art of the carpenters very well developed. The art 
of the carpenters, builders, and smiths was developed to a 
very high degree. The tablets of Mahinda IV at Mihintale show 
the emoluments granted to these artificers: 1 to the chief
master -artisan (va^u^maha^adurak), all that belongs to the 
guild of artisans at Bop£i-vehera, to two master-artisans, to 
eight carvers and to two brick-layers - to (all of) these - 
the village Va^udevagama* (1Z. 1-3.111). One or two practices 
of the carpenter are noted in the SDK. The drawing of lines 
in black when the wood is to be cut - a practice common even 
to-day - is alluded to (650*36): some charcoal is mixedvwith
water and a string dipped in it. Then this string is held 
tight by two people against the wood to be marked; one of 
them raises It in the centre, and drops it on the wood. It 
then leaves the black line along which the wood is to be cut. 
The SDR. mentions the practice of closing one eye to see 
whether something is level (454.33)* The heating of timber to 
straighten it is also referred to (SDR. 101.38). The VMS. 
refers to saws to which handles had been fixed at both ends, 
thus showing that these saws were meant to be used by two 
people (VMS. 9)
Hunting
Hunting was the chief occupation of the Vaddas. Meats 
of various kinds formed the dishes of the people. This proves
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that hunting and killing of animals for food were carried on*
The use of dogs in hunting is referred to (SDR. 341*7)* The 
chief equipment of a hunter was the how and arrow, traps, and 
nets. The existence of hunters is shown by the CY- when it 
speaks of Gajabahu finding a way of approach to a city through 
a forest with the help of the hunters (CY* 67*18). The 
chronicle also refers to hunting with spears and nets: 'had
the whole forest surrounded by hunters with spears in their 
hands and nets and caused them to make a noise here and there* 
(CY* 70*35). The Oruvaja sannasa refers to hunters with 
hounds and hunters with clubs: k§lu„Z§£<3an and da£a_yaddan
(EZ. 3.2.65). ‘ "
Reference has already been made to the domestic servants 
and the slaves- In addition to these, there were hired labour­
ers who worked for others in return for a wage in money or in 
kind. The stories refer to many a man who found his daily 
bread by working for others. The number of such labourers 
seems to have been not at all small. These workmen engaged in 
different kinds of work, for example, the SDA. refers to hired 
labour in sugar-cane mills (549). The wages apparently Y/ere 
often unsatisfactory. The rich seem to have exploited the 
labourers to a great extent- In one- place a labourer is 
given only the cost of meals (SDR. 219-14)- Another story 
states that a man hardly gets sufficient to fill his stomach 
even after working from morning till evening (SDR. 447.14). Yet 
another story describes the wage as 1yufup^matra (nominal wage)- 
Labour seems to have been paid in kind, specially with rice 
and paddy. The SDR. refers to the payment of four naji of 
paddy to a man who chopped wood (448.23). The PJY. and the 
SDA. refer to rice given as wages:
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laddavu sahal (PJV. 642, SDA. 273)*
Amongst other occupations mentioned we read of carters 
or chariot-drivers (SDR. 739.37); watchmen of cities and 
palaces (ibid. 767.37); messengers (VMS- 54); bamboo-workers 
(SDR. 180.19); astrologers; honey-gatherers; undertakers at 
funerals (ibid. 106.1); snake-charmers (PJV. 585); dancers, 
archers, soldiers, devil-dancers (y&k__desso) (SDR. 906.24); 
painters (ibid. 192.3); coir-workers (ibid.854.10); washermen 
(PJV. 356); drummers (beravayo) (ibid. 356); accountants and 
scribes (EZ. 3.3.116)SDR. 561.16); native physicians (SDR. 
44.20); coolcs (ibid. 449.3); and barbers (ibid. 235*12). The 
books also refer to forestry. Trees seem to have been felled 
and the timber removed for sale or for private use in building 
etc. (SDR. 922.19). Florists are often mentioned. They made 
garlands and supplied flowers. The slab-inscript!on of Kalya- 
pavati refers to several occupations, amongst which garland- 
making and making of perfumes are included: 1 Scribes, gentle­
men, appraisers, Brahmapas, pasakun, painters, dancers, drummers 
sakundurayan, pamcayan, the women who fill the foot-basin with 
water, the auspicious female slaves who looked after the 
precincts of the stuga, the garland-making women, the perfumers 
and others 1 (EZ. 4.5.259). This inscription thus proves the 
prevalence of many of the occupations mentioned in the literary 
works. As for the florists, the literature only mentions male 
garland-makbrs (malakarayan). The inscription shows the 
existence of female florists as well. Hence it is reasonable 
to conclude that both sexes engaged in this occupation. The 
literature also makes reference to midwives and wet-nurses 
(PJV. 593; SDA. 166; SDR. 242.35).
Finally, we may refer to oil-mills mentioned in the VMS.
The Pali phrase 1y^nta-cakka-yaffhi* explained in Sinhalese 
as follows; 'X^Pi^^P^S^ife^^^X^iraya^cakka-yatthi^nam^tala 
pejana^cakra^yagfiyayiy (VMS. V. 297). This rendering shows 
the writer*s acquaintance with sugar-cane mills as well as 
machines which were used to extract oil. The writer refers 
here to the extraction of gingili oil. He also shows that 
the machines or mills were worked by bulls (VMS. 867). What 
is referred to may be something of the type of chekku with 
which we are familiar even to-day.
There seems to have been sometimes a certain amount of 
unemployment, and people seem to have turned robbers and 
thieves in such circumstances (SDR. 852.12). In addition to 
this menace, the people also had to contend with another 
public nuisance, namely the beggars, who infested the country, 
finding no other means of earning their livelihood.
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CHAPTgR^XIV
The growth of trade and commerce, makes a well-developed, 
cheap and quick method of transport and communication absolutely 
essential• We have already.observed that the country had quite 
a developed trade, not only at home, but also with countries 
beyond the seas. This state of commerce shows that they had 
a fairly well developed system of transport and communication.
We cannot expect them to have had very quick means of transport 
as to-day. One comes across numerous references to roads, 
major as well as minor. The capital seems to have been well 
connected with other important towns, and within the towns 
themselves they seem to have had a good network of roads. Roads 
were known by different names. Road-junctions referred to show 
that two or more roads met at certain places. A tenth century 
inscription refers to the High Street, Magulzmaha-vey_ (EZ. 
2.1.25). The SDA. refers to a street, three leagues in length, 
at Anuradhapura, known as the Mahavali street (SDA. 591). The 
VMS. refers to a man who came to cross-roads on his way to 
Situlpahauva (VMS. .57). This indicates that the towns were 
well served with roads. The Kxrti Nissanka Maila slab-inserip- 
tion also refers to the King*s Street, Ra^ajrlthi (EZ. 2.2.81). 
The Dimbulagala maravldiye rock-inscription states that Sundara 
maha-devi constructed a road from Sanda-maha-lena to Hiru-maha- 
lenas 'seeing the hardship of people/ who, like old folk, Imng 
on to chains and tread the path ..• caused the stones to be cut 
and the path (thus) improved* (EZ. 2.5.196). The MV. states 
that Ilanaga had a, road made to the Maha-thupa. It also states 
that the road was to be stamped down firmly when it ran beside 
the tank (MV. 55.17). Overseers supervised the construction. 
Another inscription tells us that the street was paved with
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flagstones, kabali_gal__hasva (EZ. 2.4*189). The CY- gives 
us some information regarding the roads of the Dambadepiya 
period. Parakramabahu II had a road to Samanala constructed: 
fHe built resthouses, finished the building of bridges, laid 
down at the remaining places frequent stepping-stones, had 
the wilderness cleared and (in this way) a great road built*
(CY. 86-27)* The chronicle refers to a great highway between 
Jambuddopi and Pulatthi-nagara: *had the great highway from
the town of Jambuddopi to splendid Pulatthinagara, five yo^anas 
wide made level and throughout, always at a distance of half 
a yoj a n a ,  he had a costly rest-house built -..* (CY- 89-13).
In addition to these major roads, the country no doubt had a 
net-worlc of minor roads as well- The places of religious wor­
ship were well supplied with roads. The inscriptions of 
Nissanka Maila show us that certain roads were measured and 
milestones set up. The building of resthouses at certain 
intervals ¥/as no doubt a boon to the weary travellers.
Construction of bridges - at least to serve the purpose 
of crossing the streams, though not the massive structures as 
of to-day - was well known- The YMS. describes the different 
types of bridges. To enable people to cross small streams, a 
log of wood was laid across the stream, and this type of foot­
bridge was called dandaka setu. a bridge made of planks which 
were nailed and which could be used by four or five people at 
the same time was known as *iu$gha_setu^- The number crossing 
at the same time may refer to the breadth of the bridge, as in 
the case of the first type in which the people had to cross in 
single file. A bridge built to take a cart across was termed 
a 1 setia1 (cart bridge) (VMS. IV. 302).
The chief means of transport was no doubt the cart and 
chariot, drawn by bullocks and horses. We' are told that
merchandise was transported In carts drawn by bullocks- The 
richer and higher classes of society seem to have gone about
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in chariots drawn by horses, vdiose number perhaps depended on - 
the wealth and status of the owners- On festive occasions 
these chariots were beautifully decorated,. In addition to 
using such chariots, the people also rode on horses and ele­
phants- This mode of travel was perhaps a luxury of the 
highest order, and may have been used on festive occasions.
We also know of Dujugemupu*s giant warrior who rode on horse- ; 
back from Rohapa to Anuradhapura- The poorer people seem to 
have used a cart drawn by bullocks. The SDR. vividly describes 
a miserly se^hijwho went about in an old cart drawn by haggard 
bul1o ck s: * gon^mallan^yedu_malu_rathayakin * (868-6). The 
book also refers to garages where chariots were kept (ibid. 
632.13). The richer, and perhaps those of some social, stand­
ing, also seemed to have used another type of conveyance, 
namely, the doll and kunam. These were varieties of palan­
quins or litters. The ransivige was used by royal persons, 
and was a palanquin with decorations of gold (SDA. 190; SDR. 
185.26; PJY. 516). The CY. refers to high officers being 
carried in litters, and this was the mode of transport even 
to the field of battle (CY. pt.l$ p.328, n.2). The chronicle 
also refers to King Bhuvanekabahu travelling in a litter when 
it says that he left the town of Jambuddopi in a covered 
litter (CY. 90.5). The ordinary man*s mode of travel was 
walking. It was the practice to take provisions for the way -
specially a batmula, packet of rice.
The villager had his own form of transport, the pingo
^hada), It was used in his small business or trade to carry
goods - vegetables or any other stuff for sale. The goods 
were carried about in the pingo and sold. The chatties were
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also carried tied in the same way' as a pingo, specially on 
occasions such as the talcing of alms to temples. A sort of 
sheath was made of tender coconut leaves and the pots were 
arranged in it, one on the other, and the leaves tied at the 
end. Two such sets were made and carried in the form of a ' 
pingo. Then there was the use of man as a draught-animal. He 
carried the goods in bags and boxes.
Coming on to modes of water transport, we have no doubt 
that the rivers furnished a good means of communication and 
provided facilities for transport. The use of boats (oru), 
harges (gasu), rafts (pahuru), double canoes (agu^u), and “
pa^av (kind of boat) is mentioned. The VMS. refers to the
crossing of rivei's in rafts (VMS. 95). The SDA. refers to a 
man who engaged himself in taking people across the river 
Mahavali at Rihalto$a in a boat, free of charge, with the hope 
of acquiring merit (SDA. 585). Rivers afforded an easy mode 
of transporting timber. The timber was cut and tied into the 
form of rafts and sent down the rivers, or rafts themselves 
were used in transporting it (SDR. 472.10). Sea-transport 
seems to have been quite well developed. As noticed in con­
nection with' trade, sea-navigation seems to have been quite 
common from very early times. Voyages were undertaken for 
purposes of trade by merchants, and goods were transported
from Ceylon to other foreign lands and vice-versa by sea. The
stories often refer to sea-journeys in ships. Saletore refers 
to the trade in pearls and journeys of merchants by ship from 
Tamluk to Ceylon in the fifth century A.D; *...in the fifth 
century merchants sailed from Tamralipti (Tamluk) to simha}a 
(Ceylon) by ship in fourteen days for trading in pearls1 (Life
, p.145). The ships referred to were the sailing 
vessels which depended on the winds for their travel: 1sulara
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bala_karana_^atra_Takse! (SDR. 870.2). The captain or the 
pilot was known as niyamuva. It was he who directed and con­
trolled the movement of the ships according to the winds (VMS. 
352). The SDA. alludes to pilgrimages to Dambadiva, to wor­
ship the Bodhi-tree, etc., which were made in sailing ships 
(SDA. 370, 535). The GV. refers to the arrival in the harbour 
of many ships laden with various stuffs - camphor, sandalwood, 
and other goods (CV. 58.9). This also brings us to the use 
of ports and harbours for navigation. The PJV. refers to the 
use of the stars by navigators as guides to direction (PJV. 7).
The means of communication between people seems to have 
been writing. Constant reference is made to letters (hasun) 
that were sent from one person to another. Some form of writing 
was in vogue from the earliest times. The MV. refers to Vijaya 
himself sending a letter to India (MV. 8.3). We are also 
familiar with the secret love-letters sent to the queen of 
Kalapi Tissa. The letters were written and sent through 
messengers. The stories are full of references to letter- 
writing. One motif was the letter of death, where a person to 
be put to death is made to carry the letter which instructs 
another to put an end to his life.
SS4ES2J£I
GAMES^Aro^AMUSEMENTS
We read of a number of games; but we have very little 
information regarding most of them. The observations made by 
Ludovici ^ seem to the point: ’Inhabiting a climate which renders
exertion of any kind distasteful, the Sinhalese in common with 
all inter-tropical races, indulge in exercise for exercise’s 
sake, but to a very small extent. Hence it is hardly a matter 
for surprise that their games and sports should be cast after 
the tamest and soberest of patterns' (The sports and Games of 
the Sinhalese, J.R.A.S* C.B., 1873, ft.I). The games of the 
ancient Sinhalese at least, seem*to be so adapted.
The chief form of amusement was water-sports (diyakeji), 
which seems to have been a very popular form of diversion 
throughout the centuries. All the literary works mention that 
the men and women, kings and princesses, all engaged in water- 
sports in ponds, rivers, and in the sea as well. The literary 
works of the period do not afford any details of the actual 
amusements; even the KSM. does not describe the water-sports 
in detail. It refers to the women who swam about with their 
facestturned upwards, so that the bees lined up, mistaking their 
faces for lotuses (v. 570). This of course is one of the 
commonest concepts used by the poets In describing bathing 
scenes. KSM. also refers to diving from one another's shoulders 
(511, 517). Ws have already discussed the diya^keji in con­
nection with royal amusements; here we would furnish a few 
more details from the Sande&as, which give more vivid descrip­
tions of such scenes. One form of sport frequently spoken of 
is the splashing of water at one another. The KSM. itself 
describes It (v.513). The Paravi-Sande£a refers to it thus:
kara naramba^kpmalangaka^yata 
dun rasavat rasapaharin ..diy& Pg&jg;
('The lover looks at the face of the lady and joyfully 
splashes some water with his hands. The drops of water mixed 
with the red paste applied on the breasts of the ladies looked 
like pearls mixed with blood on the forehead of an elephant 
torn open by the claws of a lion1). The G-ira refers to a 
water sport called 1diya-kokila' ;
indimin diya tula nopeniMbokala 
penemin tana tana yiduliya se^dula
£^il£ (V. 84)
('The women speak words of challenge to each other and remain 
hiding under the water for a long time. Then they appear here 
and there like streaks of lightning and play diya-kokila1).
The SDA. refers to sea-bathing in the Nesada story dealing 
with an incident that took place in Rohapa. It refers to a 
hunter who joined the crowd of people bathing in the sea (SDA. 
618).
HX££.j££li or park-sports seem to have been more the re­
creation of court circles, and have been discussed earlier.
We also hear that parks for the use of the public were laid 
out by various kings, and it is therefore quite likely that 
even the general public spent their leisure In parks. Dance 
and musical amusements have also been discussed elsewhere, and 
it is now left for us to see what actual games as such were 
known during the period under review.
iQuite a common game seems to have been what is referred to 
as iai1 in the literary works. The SDR. refers to balls of
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lac which it says were like lall used by boys at plays
f £§: 1 (474.9). The KSM.
states that the eyes of the ladies playing lali do not close 
at all (v.25J. This reference suggests that they had to be 
very sharp and had to watch the balls all the time. The PJV. 
says that the balls, three in number, were thrown up one after 
the other, and the player had to catch them without dropping 
themfand to keep them in play all the time, throwing them up 
and catching them as they came down. (470). Mr. D. S. Disa- 
nayaka in an article in the Sinhalese weekly fsijumipa* has 
given us some information about this game. He states that this 
was a game specially intended for the women. The SDR. has al­
ready told us that even little boys played at lall. Mr. Disa^ 
nayaka also observes that it was not a game for drunkards like 
the game of da du. He also discusses the SDR. statement: !agage 
ya^apuyoiJkufla kollan lall larxta evalu lali yafa men me tele tana
• * •1 (744.9),
and deduces from this that the balls used in this game were 
made of lac, and not of wood. The above quotation states that 
the balls made of lac that were sent to a king were like lali 
balls; but this does not necessarily mean that _la!3^  balls were 
made of lac. Let us consider the PJV. reference feseda_yuyat
(470). Explaining 
this Mr. Disanayaka seems to take for granted that lali would 
break if it fell on the ground, and according to him it is for 
this reason that one should be careful not to drop them. This 
explanation seems to be quite inaccurate. For one thing, the
reference does not help us to conclude that the lali 
would break if they fell to the ground. It only says that one
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would perform the miracle of throwing up the mountains like 
three lali balls and go on doing it without dropping them.
There would be no miracle if one dropped them. This does not 
give us any suggestion as to the material of which the balls 
were made. Further, the reason why the balls should not be 
dropped is not because they would break, but because there 
would be no game if they were dropped; the whole game consisted 
solely in keeping the balls in play. An unskilled player would 
be likely to drop them often; hence it is much more likely 
that the balls were made of stuff which would not break easily 
when dropped. Mr. Kumarapatunga also says that la means 
flaka^al (lac), and therefore the balls should not be dropped 
at any cost (Tisara-sande&a dipaniya, p.186).
There are references to another game called guja^keli, 
^all-play*. None of the references help us to ascertain its 
exact nature. It seems to have been popular with children. One 
story relates that children played for rice-calces and the loser 
had to stand rice-cakes to the winners. The story of Darusajika 
tells us that when two children were playing with a huvafa 
(literally, a ball of thread), one child thought of the Buddha 
or paid homage to him before he actually threw the ball, and 
thus he always won. In this story the Pali word gujajg (ball) is 
translated into Sinhalese as huvaja (SDR. 816.27). The Surnana- 
samapera story states the six princes were playing with balls 
(SDR. 891.52). The same number of players is given In the 
story of Devadatta, in which the Pali gula^kilam is rendered in 
Sinhalese as palas_huyata_dama_dama_gu].a_keli ... Here we see 
the word huvata qualified by galas, which means woollen. The 
story of Ghogaka does not indicate the number of players. The 
story of Paduma pase—buddha states that one prince was playing 
by himselfj hu_vatak_dama_dama_ke^iti (SDR. 250.16). what is
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meant here is perhaps that the child was playing with one of 
the balls used in this game. So we can see that the game was 
played by two or more people. The son1s story (Putra vastuva) 
states that a little child was playing by throwing up the * hu 
ya£a’(SPA. 554), and this again gives us no clue as to the nature 
of the game. The Mithyadpp'fcilca story refers to the game 
between two children. The Dhampiya-atuva-gatapadaya explains 
guja-kijara as 1vafajseji1 (ball-game)( DAGPV 65.22), and guja 
kllaya as 1 yatajsejiyen1 (ibid. 51-26). It also explains *bahu^
(’won many stakes, that is, many balls1 ) (ibid. 65-24).
What we can gather is that guja^keji was a game played with 
balls made of thread - sometimes wool - })y two or more people for 
a stake. A certain confusion also seems to have arisen between 
this game and that of dice (dukeji), in which dice (P. akkha) are 
used. The P.T.S. Die. explains ’akkha1 as a die and also states 
that the Digha-aisfhakatha explains it as a ball-game - guJa-kl^a:
• The Jataka-ajuva-gatapada explains akkha 
as vata (ball) or pasa^afa, and again gu^akana as gasajijba (p.90). 
The meaning of pasa_a;ta/ is given as dadu or sudu_a$a, and seems 
to have been either some type of ball or a kind of seed used in 
the game called du (skt. dyuta, gambling). Thus according to the 
Jataka-a£uva-ga;tapada both akkha and guj.akam mean the same thing; 
but it may also be that the same seeds or balls were used in two 
or more games. The game played with dice (skt. ak^a) was a form 
of gambling (dyuta), and among the amusements in ancient India 
it took second place, the first being taken by chariot-racing 
( dge^History^of^India, Vol.l, p.102). 1 Unhappily the 
details of the play are nowhere described ... in one form at 
least, the aim of the gambler was to throw a number which we,s a 
multiple of four1 (ibid.). In connection with the duties of a
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Icing, we have yet another reference to dicing: '...in the
assembly-house he shall establish a gaming-table, sprinkle it 
with water, and throw down on it dice made of vibhxdaka (nuts), . 
sufficient in number, and let Aryans play there ...' (ibid. 247). 
These accounts reveal that dice were made of a certain kind of 
nut, and this agrees with a£a (seeds) in the Jatalca-ajuva- 
gafapada. The disastrous extent of the stakes is shown by the 
Si)A» in the Soma Brahmapa story, when it states that the loser : 
had to pawn even his upper robe and ring (264).
A few other games are mentioned, but we have no informa­
tion as to the nature, mode of play, or any other details 
regarding them. The KSM. states that the women bent while 
playing at balls (penda nagamnxj and their faces that came in 
a line with the two breasts appeared Jike three lotuses. They 
also sang while playing:
The glossary to the book explains the word peda as kanduka, 
which., according to the skt. Die. is a ball made of wood or 
pith. The Thupa-vaipsa describes Theraputtabhaya*s strength by 
saying that he could without effort throw huge rocks, which 
could not be raised by many, like a ball (penda^vafa): !solava-
daraanneya' ( ,  ed.-D. 1. Hettiaratchi, p.25). A 
variant reading for penda is pandu, which is used even to-day as 
a very general term meaning any ball-game, even any game. The 
SDA. uses the word panduya in the same context: yata gal kejina
panduvase (SDA. ed. Saddhatissa, p.514).
The Raghu-vanisa states that boys and girls played with
in their hands (Raghu, XVI, p.344). The Muvadevda- 
vata refers to ladies playing with balls; 1 The swans having .
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heard the sound produced by the anklets of the spirited women 
who were playing at balls, left their ponds and quickly entered 
the mansion* (Muvadevda-vata, v.16). Mr. Kumarapatunga ex­
plains £©nda_kelutu as kanduka_^panduJ[_kriga, . The Sasada-vata 
says;
( fWhen the ball, struck on 'the floor by the women playing on the 
balcony, rises up into the sky, the blue lustre of the eyes that; 
goes up with the ball, it looks as if it were the moon-beams 
being fixed into the moon*). This gives us an idea of the play 
by showing that the ball is bounced on the floor and, as it 
rises, the women look up when trying to catch it. Thus wa only
K*
know that penda was a game played with certain kinds of balls, 
and that it was a pastime of the women.
A recreation of children is termed yali-keji (playing with 
sand). Tyler remarks that many of the games of children are 
only sportive imitations of the serious business of life. Play­
ing at Sabine marriage has been noticed as one of the regular 
games of the native boys and girls (grimitiye__Gulture, p.72). j
These remarks are true of the village children of the island 
even to-day. They will imitate a wedding ceremony, run a shop#,
hold a religious ceremony after building a dagaba m t h  sand, ‘
and cook their rice virith sand in coconut shells with curikLes
made of various plants, etc. By yali__keJi, we have no doubt,
the same thing is meant. The SDA. gives a few examples. The
children one day made a dagaba of sand, hoisted up the cloth
that one was wearing as a flag, imitated the drums and flutes
with their mouths, and made an offering to the dagaba (SDA. pp.
438, 685). The PJV. refers to the ke^i^yalan of the children
(227). These were small earthenware vessels specially made for 
children to play with. The VMS. refers to the use of small
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winnowing-fans and pestles in playing (YMS. V. 62). These are 
cooking utensils, etc., and are needed by the children in their 
imitation of the business of life, such as cooking. Children 
would also dig a small pit in the sand, put a few sticks, etc., 
across its mouth, and cover them with a few leaves and sand so 
that the surface appeared as sand. If anyone should fall Into 
it, the children would have a hearty laugh (SDA. 95, 617). In 
yali_kej.i are included all these types of children1 s games.
Other amusements referred to are playing with tops (at 
bambara)(PJY. 455; SDA.54), and swinging. Familiarity with 
swings is shown by the similes the writers used. The KSM. 
speaks of the lustre of ornaments as being like a swing. The 
SDA. compares ear-rings to two swings (575). Another pastime, 
specially of the young, is the flying of kites (ahas^pat). Both 
the SDB. and the PJY. use similes connected with kites;
(1 wont to shake like
a kite in the wind1) (SDR. 268*14); „akasayata_damu_ahaspatak^se 
('trembling like a kite flown into the sky1)(PJY.179)
The SDR. also refers to horse-racingj duvaliye^lalu^asun 
(720.13); iada_bimeka_asun_duvaliye_luyase ('as if horses had : 
been set for a race on some hard ground') (756.16). The DPA. 
does not refer to racing. Hence the use of these similes by 
the SDR. author shows his familiarity with horse-racing, so it is 
quite likely that some kind of horse-racing was known in the 
island. The SDR. also speaks of some kind of wrestling (mallava 
E2EaH79*2> 63.37, 463.37, 582.23), and the PJV. oft playing 
'HHSilhu1* We have no details about these sports.
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' CHAP1BR_X¥I'
aEj^MONIES^wMISCELLAffiGUS_CUSTOMSJL„MM®S§i--MB^ES^SSS@§*
A number of ceremonies seem to have been held in connec­
tion with children. We have already referred to such a ceremony 
during and after the birth of a child. The next in this series 
of functions is the naming ceremony (nam_tabanajrngula). There 
was no definite date for performing this ceremony. The PJV. 
refers to an instance when the naming was done five days after 
birth; 1upan_pas_davasin_nam_tabana_magul_karanada! (PJV. 141). 
The SDR. speaks of an occasion when it was done on the day of 
the birth (421.4,1®)* It also records that a monk was requested 
to name the child (453.26). It is likely that the naming was 
done by a monk, as it is usual even to-day to ask a monk to
suggest a name for a child.
Then we have other functions, such as feeding, piercing the 
eai*s (if a girl), cutting the hair, and initiation into studies 
about the age of five. All these functions are attended by a 
certain amount of ritual and ceremony. The relatives are in­
vited, and feasting results. The ceremonies do not seem to have 
been very elaborate, but enjoined certain traditional ritual 
and were occasions when the close family circles met. One 
important item onthese days was the giving of alms to the monks.
This was never overlooked, and on all festive occasions the
ceremonies were usually preceded by an alms-giving to a number 
of monks, the number depending on the individuals means. The 
ceremonies were also conducted on auspicious dates fixed by 
astrologers.
Another important private function was the house-warming 
ceremony. When a house was built, on the day of occupation, a 
ceremony was held. It was a day of feasting and alms—giving 
(SDR. 183.37).
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The most important ceremony in a man1s life was that of 
his wedding, which was celebrated in the, grandest manner amidst 
all possible pomp and revelry befitting the occasion* The 
houses were decked in splendour and the people themselves clad 
in their best attire* The preparation of kiribat (rice coblced 
with coconut milk) was a feature, and was a symbol of festivity ; 
and joy. The wedding was always fixed on the most auspicious 
day (KSM. 371). Once a young man was married, he had to live 
apart from the parents, and the two had to manage their own 
affairs. The wedding party seems to.have been conducted in a 
procession, as is still done to-day. The SDR. refers to the 
custom that the bridegroom’s party stopped at a certain dis­
tance from the bride* s house, and a messenger was then sent to 
the bi'ide* s people, informing them of their arrival. This no 
doubt was the custom at the time, and we see it persisting to 
this day* The groom1s party has to wait outside until betel is 
taken to the bride’s house and permission obtained to enter 
(SDR. 335*26). The earlier custom seems to have been to take 
as many betels as the number in the party, and this gave an 
idea of the number to be entertained. The SDR. refers to the 
practice of putting the hand into a vessel of water and blessing 
the couple that they may live united like■the water in the 
vessel (SDR. 493.3). We are not aware of any such custom 
prevailing in the island to-day, but it is the eustom to pour 
water over the hands of the couple at the marriage ceremony.
This is the practice in the case of any gift. The day of the 
wedding was also considered opportune to admonish the young 
couple. The SDR. brings this out in connection with Visakha.
It is the custom even to-day. After the marriage ceremony, the 
party returns in procession with the bride. It is usual for the 
couple to go in one vehicle and in such a manner that the on-
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lookers will see them*. That this was so is amply brought 
out by the PJY.: 1 paticchanna^yanaven^yem^nam^^^^^boho^clena
dakka jooheti1...1 (!If I were to go in a closed chariot many 
would not see ...') (333). Such is the common practice to-day. 
It was also usual to put up a shed for the occasion, as the 
house generally was too small for such a function. Such sheds 
were decorated in various ways - with flowers, pots of water, 
vases, etc. G-olden-coloured garments seem to have been con­
sidered suitable for certain ceremonial occasions, and white 
was considered auspicious and was worn at ceremonies.
A festival which was the occasion for great fun and 
licentiousness was what is referred to as the naka t_ke J.iya.
The references show that the festival was ordered by the king, 
and the festivities lasted seven days. It was a time of feast­
ing, drinking, dancing, music and sexual liberty. On this 
occasion young women who did not normally go out of doors 
enjoyed great freedom. Water-sports and park-sports were 
also features of this festival. The PJY. says; 1 
malen_ya jti _ma la £ a^n oba sna^ya ti malenelipata_pana pi £ata ta 
^£2^^^_^l§:_stri_taman_tamange_geyalin_nikma_piriyara_harasamaga
SS-5^ iZ£^ i«.£i?£^ £££„!S£12£iiM^ §:S2£ii_^ ula_strxn_karafa-mal_dam_ 
££«^£i£££i}H^* (1 0n this day the young women of 
noble families, who normally do not come down from upstairs to 
the ground floor, and also do not go out of the doorsteps, set 
out from their homes and wander about, seen by everyone, playing 
about in parks, ponds, villages, etc., with their retinues of 
followers. The spirited young men of the brahmin, cultivator,
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merchant and sifu families, stand at the crossroads with heaps 
of flowers in their hands with the hope of seeing the noble 
young women of equal birth. They garland them and sport with 
them to their hearts1 content1) (529).
Mr. Martin Wickramasinghe makes a few observations with 
regard to this festival. According to him, the parlc-festival 
was an annual festival much enjoyed by the ancient kings, and 
was an erotic pastime. The park and water festivals described 
by the poets are one and the same. The festival which com­
mences with park sports ended up in water sports, and this 
was always conducted as an erotic festival. This, he says, 
is reminiscent of the ancient fertility festivals, when men 
and women feasted, drank and enjoyed sensual pleasures, and 
is also a remnant of the same. He refers to the MY. statement 
of Papdukabhaya*s celebration of the Cittaraja festival, viz.:
1 Year by year he had sacrificial offerings made to them and to 
other (yakkhas); but on festival-days he sat with Cittaraja 
beside him on a seat of equal height, and brought gods and men 
to dance before him, the king took his pleasure, in joyous 
and merry wise1 (MY. 10.87). This, according to Mr. Wickrama­
singhe, is connected with the park festival, and he also main­
tains that the festival of park and water sport mentioned in 
the ICSM. is one and the same. He also conjectures that another 
festival, known as Kar^ikotsavaj is also the same. There he 
agrees with Hr. Paranavitana that the festival of Cittaraja 
was a Saturnalia, and that it was identical with that of the 
festival. Mr. Y/ickramasinghe considers them as 
fertility rites or cults ( >  PP*
62, 64).
Here we may refer to the nakat festival ordered by 
Devanampiya Xissa as given in the SPA. (SDA . 541); 1Apa_budun
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£irinivi_desi^a_satisvana_havunudumdharraa^oka_ra^ahata_
atalosvannehi_devana£atis_ra4ahata_£a^amu^vannehi_eina_mihindu
_vu dql°s vana avurudu poson pura
22SS§^.22P25S2li-^2l§;22^2~,2_52Z§;2^2HX2E2™Z22i^ 22^^-,!22!22 
amatiyan~ nakat Ice3.i ke3.ana se niyoga ko£a~ tumu satalis dahasak_
purugayan^lriYara ^ mihintalavaisa .„muya „dada ^ giyaha1 (1 It was the
full moon day - the day of the chief asterism of the month of
poson in the 12th year after the higher ordination of Thera
Mahinda, first year of the reign of Devanampiya Tissa, the
18th year of the reign of Asdka and 257 years after the passing
away of the Buddha, Therefore, King Devanampiya Tissa caused
the city to be decorated like unto a city of gods and ordered
the people to hold the nakat festival during the first seven
days. He himself went out to hunt, accompanied by 40,000
people.1). The M W  has: 1 The king, Devanampiya Tissa who had
arranged a water-festival for the dwellers in the capital, set
forth to enjoy the pleasures of the chase* (MW 14.1). This
account suggests that the nakat festival was held during a
certain asterism in the month of Poson, and does not refer to
any kind of fertility cult, etc. The Maha-vaipsa calls the
same festival a water-festival, and thus gives us additional
evidence for Mr* F/ickramasinghe* s theory that the water and
park festivals mentioned are identical with nakatjceji. The
story of Go£haimbara also refers to a drinking festival held
by him. He had clever dancers and singers summoned, and
supplied pots of toddy and meats, fish, ginger, salt, etc. He
started to drink amidst dance and song (SDA. 492).
The DPA. also speaks of an annual festival called the
1 J.21 * SDR, writer does not show familiarity
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with this festival. He tries to explain that it is called 
’ either because a great many people assemble . 
and make merry amidst plenty, or because it is a festival that 
is conducted on the top of a hill (SDR. 116.26). This explana­
tion may show that the SDR. writer was not quite sure of the 
significance of this festival, and one may conjecture that it 
was because this may not have been a festival popular during 
his day. However this may be, the MV. shows that this festival 
was held in Ceylon long before the 13th century. Mahadafikamaha- 
naga is said to have held a giragga_samaj^a; 1 When he had made
ready around the Cetiya-mountain a (tract of land measuring a) 
y;oqana, and had made four gateways and a beautiful road round 
about (the mountain), and when he had then set up (traders1) 
shops on both sides of the road and had adorned (the road) here 
and there with flags, arches, and triumphal gates, and ha,d 
illumined all with chains of lamps, he commanded mimic dances,. 
songs and music.. That the people might get with clean feet on 
the road from the Kadamba-river to the Cetiya-mountain, he had 
it laid with carpets ...and he gave great largessejat the four . 
gates of the capital. Over the whole island he put up chains 
of lamps without a break, nay over the waters of the ocean 
within a distance of a yojana around’ (MV. 34.75).
The SDR. states that the Karttika festival was held in the 
month of Hil (that is, November-December) (818.31). The SDA' 
refers*to the nakat festival, which was held in the month of 
Poson. The park and water-sport.festival (HZ^n-diya_keii) 
mentioned in the KSM., and considered a part and parcel of the 
by Mr. Wickramasinghe, seems to have been held at 
the advent of autumn. No doubt all these festivals were similar 
in most respects* but we cannot conclude that they were one and 
the same without further evidence. One can be certain that the
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13th century knew and held water and park festivities which 
were erotic in nature; but if the three festivals are not 
identical we have not sufficient data to show that the nakat 
and Karttika festivals were also held at this time. The CV. 
shows us that Farakramabahu IT held the asalha festival every 
year, and this was no Saturnalia, as:', was the nakat festival:
1 Hereupon he determined to celebrate every year in the town an- 
asalhi festival for the god* (CV. 85.89),
There is one more point to be observed about the uyan-diya- 
keji of KSM. It does not seem to have been a public festival 
for all the people, but was meant only for the king, his harem 
and his retinue. Thus It was not a day of festivity for the 
people in general unlike the nakat^keli, during which every 
man and woman made merry.
We also have descriptions of various other festivities.
The decorations, song and dance were much the same in most of
them. We have already quoted a description of the ‘samajja1
festival from the MV. (see above). Gn other festival days too
the decorations ?/ere similar, the roads were cleared, pandals
set up, pots of water, festoons of flowers, arches and plantain
trees beautified the roadsides and halls. Flags and banners
were flown here and there (SDR. 806.24, 33). Flowers of
different hue were strewn on many an occasion (SDR. 810.39).
namely, vilanda (parched grain), sun^sal (broken
rice), he}.a__aba (white mustard), saman (jasmine), and ltapa
(panic grass) were also scattered. White sand was strewn on
the roads, the roofs of halls and sheds were often covered with
canopies, the floors were covered with carpets. At certain
ceremonies as alms-givings, etc., cloths (pavada) were spread 
for the monks to walk on (SBR. 640.23). Beating of drums was
a feature, specially of religious festivals.
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On certain days of festivity, bands-of musicians seem to 
have gone from house to house to c give various musics,1 
performances. This reminds one of the carol pa-rties on Vesalt 
days and also pantomimes and mimics on the New Year days of to­
day. Sometimes the people were informed of their coming, and 
if anyone disapproved of it or did not want them to perform at 
one*s house, one would send the party his contribution, stating 
that it was not necessary for them to visit his house (SDR. 
237.19). This is the practice even to-day. Whatever the reasons 
for the festivities may have been, they enlivened the dull 
monotony of everyday life, and no doubt contributed greatly to 
the joys and pleasures of the people.
Y/e now come to a few customs and practices connected with 
the dead* On the day of a funeral all relations and friends 
assembled to pay their last respects to the dead person, and it 
is still a custom to bring with them some foodstuffs, etc., 
that may be useful on the occasion (SDA. 352). Certain religi­
ous, rites were performed by the monks on these occasions (SDR. 
470.7). The rites had for main object the imparting of merit 
to the deceased person, and sermons and alms-giving were held 
to achieve this end. The SDR. refers to the anumodana ceremony 
conducted a few days after the cremation or burial (633.12). 
Perhaps the 15}ataka^banaf(preaching on.the day of remembrance) 
to-day is the same thing. These ceremonies are similar to the 
1 ceremonies of India. The beating of tom-toms on the
day of a funeral was a widespread custom (SDA. 568; SDR. 704.17). 
Another prevalent custom seems to have been the spreading of a 
piece of cloth, the corners of which were tied on to four sticks, 
on the grave of a person (sohon_ka£a) (PJV. 613). The SDR. says 
1 ~-®«iH^^fe„P®£ldata_lobhayen_ha^dannase_hapdayi1 , in the Mat fa-
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kundall story, describing the father lamenting the loss of 
his son after he had been buried (48.23). This may even refer 
to the shroud used to cover the dead body. It was the custom , 
to carry the dead body to the grave in solemn procession, 
while near relations wept and lamented their loss.
One or two rites practised at the death-bed of a person 
are mentioned. The SDR. refers to one such practice as the 
1asanna^karma1 (758.12). It has long been the belief that 
each birth is determined by the last thought tha.t arises in the
mind of the dying person in his previous M f f  hence every
endeavour was made to malce him recollect some past good deed 
of his, or. a monk was employed to chant pirit so to keep his 
mind fixed on some noble thought (SDR. 146.34). Reference is 
also made to the keeping of beautiful flowers by the bedside 
in order to achieve the same result (SDR. 146.38).
If thejfather of a family was on his death-bed, it was 
usual for him to summon the eldest in the family and place on 
him the entire responsibility of looking after the welfa.re of 
the family after his death. The story of sarapa thera refers to 
such an instance. On his death-bed, the sefthi Sumana took the
hand of his elder son, placed his sister*s hand in his, and
handed her over to him, impressing on him that her well-being 
was entirely in his hands (SDA. 112). The story of Jayampatika 
records that Samgha, a minister of Magama, in Rohana, summoned 
his elder daughter to his death-bed, and, placing the hand of 
his younger son in hers, gave her certain gifts to be given to 
him when he came of age, thus making her his guardian(8DA. 641). 
After the death of the parents, the eldest brother in a family 
was invariably considered as the parent (SDR. 31.20, 492,37).
The SDR. also refers to the practice of some people handing over 
whatever possessions they had to their children before their
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death (186,1}•
The SDR. refers to yet other customs and practices which 
are in vogue even in the present day; and one may he struck 
hy the degree of similarity in present-day life in Ceylon, 
especially in the villages, though many centuries have elapsed. 
Manners and customs have persisted through the ages, and human 
nature is hardly different from that of the past.
It has always remained a matter of courtesy on the part 
of neighbours to inform another neighbour whenever they saw any., 
visitors on their way to his house (SDR. 735.27). This prior 
warning helped many a housewife to make necessary adjustments 
in her home so as to render it fitting to receive guests. When 
some guests or visitors arrived, it was the usual practice to 
go out to meet them, and also to accompany them a short dis­
tance when they left (SDR. 39.11). It was the custom not to 
visit anybody empty-handed; hence a visitor always brought 
with him some gift or present (SDR. 460.25). When gifts were 
sent in return, It was always thought proper that the return 
gift must be somewhat better than the gift received (SDR. 474. 
20). The necessity of knocking before entering another1s house 
seems to have been recognised (SDR. 456.39). The elders in a 
family were held in great honour and respect. When a child 
started on a journey, it was customary to worship the parents 
when he took leave of them. Head-wear and foot-wear were 
removed when entering a house (SDR. 328.6). If a friend of - 
one who had been attached to him or to his family were to 
depart, they embraced each other and tears were often shed 
(PJV. 673). Water was served when inviting guests to meals 
(SDR. 231.26). It was also customary to reward people as a 
mark of appreciation of their services (SDR. 259.7). When
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making a gift or presentation, it was usual to list what was 
presented. This was specially true of weddings, where the 
dowry-list was read out in the assembly of guests, as is done 
even to-day (SLR. 56.9). Liberality and hospitality have been 
a great characteristic of our people. The alms-givings and 
treatment meted out to guests are a sufficient indication of 
this. Alms were given not only to monks but also to beggars 
and suppliants, and even animals and birds were often fed 
(SDR. 187.50). Attention may here be drawn to the !balu
-^s given to-day. It was thought proper for
a guest to partake of moi*e food when repeatedly, requested to
do so by a host, even when he had finished (SLR. 273.11). When
a large number of visitors arrived, sometimes it so happened
that their retinue was treated first because of delays in 
serving the guests themselves (SLR. 122.29). A wife had to 
serve the parents-in-law and the husband before she herself 
partook of any food (SDR. 344-23). Thus we see that a family 
did not sit together at meals. She also had to retire last 
for the night, having seen to the others of the household (SLR. 
344.29). A parent often brought home for a child a portion of
any sweets, etc., that he might have got at a place he had
visited (SLR. 120.23).
We have already seen that donations were often made. In 
this connection it may be observed that it seems to have been 
the practice to engrave the names of donors on any buildings, 
etc., which were donated (SLR. 259.12).
Nicknaming people and using abbreviated forms of names 
for convenience seem to have been prevalent (SLR. 316.31). A
man named Tissa was nicknamed Nilcdmma Tissa as he did no work
but idled away his time (SLA. 580).
We have already seen that the lot of servants was not in
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the least satisfactory. They normally received only remnants 
of food after their masters had partaken of their meals. The 
SLR. writer makes this abundantly clear when he renders the 
Pali * 1 as 1
(SLR. 776.23). When people went out of their 
homes, they usually left one servant behind to look after the 
house (SDR. 881.12).
Presents of clothes were made and betel was given at 
weddings (ibid. 315.33). We see this practice observed at our 
weddings even to-day. It is customary for the bridegroom to 
present gifts of clothes to the bride’s close relations. When 
the bridal couple is about to depart, they offer betels to the 
guests. The bride and the groom held the betel-holders, with 
betel in them, and the guests take a betel each. This custom 
seems to be observed as a way of bidding goodbye to the guests 
and relations before they depart. We may conjecture that the 
practice in the ancient days was similar to this.
When a small child came forward to meet one, it was usual 
for him to reward the child with some small gift (SLR. 330.21). 
When any work fell on the parents, it was obligatory on the 
part of the children to attend to it if the parents were pre­
vented from carrying it out themselves (SDR. 44.19).
The people were also in the habit of loaning things on 
interest (SLR. 650.27). They often found it absolutely necessary 
to borrow loans of money or any other materials from others on 
certain occasions. The PJV. humorously states that when a man 
wants to borrow something he speaks sweet words and promises 
that it will be returned in no time; but once borrowed, %he 
completely forgets about it, and even when he is reminded of it, 
is in the habit of delaying to return it(341). That human 
nature was not far different from to-day is also seen by a few
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more such references* When people are rich, they are never 
mindful of the temple; but when they are in trouble, they 
always run to the temple (SDR* 375.1)* When abusing each other, 
it was usual to speak ill and use scurrilous terms of abuse 
referring to birth, etc.(SDR* 414*29; PJV. 510). Making someone 
swear by someone else not to do something has also been prevalent 
(SDR. 331*37). When a man was prosperous, he cared naught for 
those who helped him when he was in adverse circumstances (SDR.
44*28). Man has also been found to be crooked by nature, for
the SDR. remarks that animals are straight and of one mind, and* 
that they do not say one thing and think another as men do j
(176*25). The SDA. refers to three other practices which seem 
to be much in vogue even to-day* One is that, when all the 
people in the house go out, it is usual to hand over the key of 
the house to a neighbour (usually a woman), who is attached to 
the family, and ask her to look after the house in their absence 
(SDA. 711). Next is the throwing up and waving of garments, etc*,
as an expression of joy (.SDA* 348). The third is the making of
a slight noise or coughing to make one1s arrival known to the 
people in a house (SDA. 277). This was often done instead of
knocking* we have already made reference to the great sense 
of hospitality of our people. In this connection we wish to
refer to a custom that, as Mr. Wickramasinghe conjectures, may 
have been prevalent in Ceylon during this time. The KSM. makes 
out that King Kusa*s royal father indulged with the company of 
women from the harem during his visit to King Madra (KSM*313).
Mr. Wickramasinghe here raised the question; 1 Was it the custom 
in India to allow royal guests to enjoy women from the hax*em?f 
He refers to the prevalence of such customs in primitive society 
and says that, considering what is called the 1navatan_hiraya! 
of the Kandyan times, It is not difficult to conjecture that 
such a usage existed in Ceylon (Si^hala-sahityaye-nagima, p.47).
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CONCLUSION ,
Mediaeval Sinhalese society was a fully integrated 
whole in which religion or the traditional forms of Buddhist 
thought, provided the cohering links. This is neither surpris­
ing nor difficult to grasp. Although for convenience we have . 
treated here the various activities and departments of social 
organisation more or less separately, yet it is clear that the 
authority of the SaBgha, subtly linked with the Crown, which 
was enjoined to provide its temporal base and guarantee its 
protection, permeated the whole of social activity and thought. 
We may In this respect.see an analogy to the concept of 
Christendom and the function carried out by the Summa of St. 
Thomas Aquinas. Theology there provided the synthesis of 
knowledge and spiritual revelation. It sought to Impose a 
unity upon the diversity of man1s activities and justify the 
ways of man in terms of his faith in God.
There is however one important difference between Medi­
aeval society as the West knows it said Mediaeval society as 
it was In the East. Sinhalese society was more rigid in its 
social organisation, more firmly mediaeval In its lack of 
fundamental social changes. The change from mediaeval to 
modern has been pithily described by a famous historian as ;
the change from Status to Contract. In other words, man1s 
relation to the land was determined by his status, and his 
status carried with it certain privileges as well as certain 
obligations. We find this in Western as well as Eastern medi­
aeval society. But the craft guilds and the merchant com­
panies of the West contained within themselves the germs of 
change. Not so in Asiatic society, which in that sense 7/as 
mediaeval before the Mediaeval Age and remained mediaeval until
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it faced the impact of the economy of Contract.
One reason for this timelessness, for this apparent 
1 unchanging pace1 of Asiatic society, is the attitude to life 
that was characteristic of it, and in Ceylon is seen in the 
Buddhist attitude to nature and the Buddhist concept of man's 
salvation. Briefly the Buddhist attitude to nature was not 
the conquest of nature by the mastery of her secrets, but the 
conquest of nature through mastery of self. The world was not 
merely the flesh and the devil - it was maya, it was illusion; 
and although this did not prevent Sinhalese kings from embark­
ing on conquests or from looking to the security of their 
thrones, this attitude to life helped to give the social or­
ganisation of caste and status a formal rigidity. It is para­
doxical to think that in a sense it is precisely the material­
ism of Buddhist philosophy - its denial of God and God's grace - 
that pi*evented the materialist development of mediaeval Sin­
halese' society.
The social forms that the essentially individualistic 
attitude to life of Buddha's thought took, bound all in an 
unchanging unity. The Arts reflected this in their didacticism. 
All that is born must inevitably die, and the monk, scholar, 
and artist had for theme that all was vanity. The greatness 
of a king lay in the protection he gave the Sangha, and the 
irrigation-works he constructed for his people, for in them 
the prosperity of the land depended. Thus observes Bmerson 
Tennents * Thus the royal authority, though not strictly 
sacerdotal, became so closely identified with the hierarchy, 
and so guided by its will, that each sovereign* s attention 
was chiefly devoted to forwarding such measures as most con­
duced to the exaltation of Buddhism and the maintenance of 
its monasteries and temples ... To identify the crown still
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more closely with the interests of agriculture, some of the 
kings superintended public works for irrigating the lands of 
the temples; and one more enthusiastic than the rest toiled 
in the rice fields to enhance the merit of conferring their 
produce on the priesthood* (Ceylon, Vol.I, pp.362, 366).
The path of duty was the path of virtue. And the social 
functions carried out by the monarch resulted in the exalta­
tion of his authority, since the merit he thus accumulated 
gave to his title the awesome sanction of a society whose 
thought was permeated by the conception of the Buddhist way 
of life.
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